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"The iPod is the best digital musicplayeryet. It makesprevious music
players look likeyard-sale 1950s sci-fl toys."
-Steven Levy, Newsweek
''No one else has this much storage in apackage this small. Never has
digital music been this welt organized."
- Chris Taylor, Time
"It may be thefinestportable musicplayer ever built. My iPod cruised
atfull volumefor 13 continuous hours, longer than any other hard
drive-basedMP3playet:"
- DavidPogue, The New York Tt'mes
''Leave itto Apple, makm· ofsome ofthe world's sleekest computers, to
come outwith the world's coolest MP3 playe1:"
- Troy Dreiet; pcmagazine.com
"The iPod is simply the best digital musicplayer I've seen."
- Waltm· Mossberg, The Wall Streetjournal

now has abig brother: 2,000-song capacity. New features like EQ presets and Contact Lists.Same fits-in-your-pocket size.
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There's a Xerox network printer that
the page at a stunning 22 ppm.
With Xerox color, details pop and get noticed. The Xerox
Phaser 7700 tabloid color lase r printer will surprise you in
cotmtles ways. lt not only prints 22 ppm, color or blac k &

while, but speeds out your first color page in just 13 econds. It
ptinls up to 11 x 17 full-bleed, wiU1 1200 dpi for U1e photographic
color quali ty yo u and yow· clients demand . And PhaserMatcW

C 2002 XEROX CORPORATION . All rights reserved. XEROX:' Tho Document Company.9 the digita l x.• Ptmsort and Theres a now wily to IOOk at 1t are registered trademarks and PhaserMatch"' l!i a tradfJmaO: ol XEROX CORPORATION.
· Estimated US rou111price. Aescll<Jr pr1co may vary. 36USC 220506.

X.
XEROX

delivers vivid color that leaps off
There's a new way to look at it.
co lor ma nagem e nt ·of1 wa r e ns ures Lhe co lors you
want a re what you gel. fl 's just what you 'd expect
from one oflhc full lin e of ' erox netwo rk printers.

To see wha t a differe nce detailed color can make ,
s imply g ive us a caU at 1-877-362-6567 e.\.1. 1872
or vis it us al xerox.com/ofticeprinting/frog1872

Xerox Phaser 7700

$6,999'
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This Is a Great Time to Love Digital Imaging

BY

Photo Play
PHOTOGRAPHY IS ONE OF MY PASSIONS. WHEN I WAS 13, MY
father gave me his old Agfa 3 Smm range-finder camera, and I've been a con
firmed shutterbug ever since. Sure, in my (much) younger days, I spent time
in darkrooms. But the digital darkroom has captured
my fancy in a way traditiona l photography never could.
It's one reason I love my job. Over the years, I've
had the opportunity to work with the latest imaging
technology: scanners (including some very cool drum
scanners), digital cameras, and printers. These days,
this field is pretty fun to play in, but back in the early
days of digital imaging, getting the perfect print was
an exercise in frustration-or required the use of
supremely expensive technology that the average Mac
user would never even think of buying.
Anyway, I probably spend more time than I should
playing arow1d with pictures. I like getting ink on my
hands. I think nothing of tweaking an image any
number of ways just to bring out a smaU detail in its
lower left-hand corner. I've become an imaging snob,
and I have to face that fact.
I'm in the minority, however. Most people want to
snap a picture, download it to a Mac, and get a 4-by
6-inch print. They don't want complications; they
want to put Apple's much touted digital hub to work.
I'm reminded of this every time my wife asks me,
"Why can't you just print the damned picture?"
V\Then we started discussing the digital-photo story
in this issue, I took the admittedly snobbish viewpoint
that there was no way anyone would want to use an
online photo service to get prints. It would take too
long, and it wou ld prevent tweaking and printing
images over and over until you got them right. Better
to buy a photo printer, have fun, play around, and
print a lot.
I still think that anyone truly serious about digital
imaging should invest in a photo printer; they're mar
vels of technology at pretty amazing prices. And if
you're willing to invest the necess;1ry time, you can
produce excellent pictures with the help of an unbe
lievable array of software, paper types, and inks.
(Lyson's new Small Gamut inks [www.lyson.com], for
example, look as though they'd be perfect for photog
raphers interested in platinum-, selenium-, or sepia
toned digital prints.)
However, it's hard to argue with the convenience of
an online printing service- especially if you don't
really want anything more than standard prints, or if
you don't think you're going to print that many
images. Sometimes you just want the damned picture,
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and it's easier to let someone else do the heavy lifting.
Even an imaging snob like me can understand that.

Macromedia Returns
One of the most common questions among industry
insiders over the past few months has been "What's
happened to Macromed ia?" The company blew out
of the gates a year ago with FreeHand 10, the first
professional drawing application for Mac OS X. Then
it seemed to fall off the map-in the Mac market and
everywhere else . A large part of that was obviously
related to the company's ongoing financial issues and
its merger with Cold Fusion developer Allaire, but it
was disquieting to see such a strong company disap
pear from the radar screen like that.
As you'll read in David Sa\vyer McFarland's first
look at the new Dreamweaver M}C and FireWorks
MX (elsewhere in this issue), Macromedia is back,
with a plan to tie all its disparate products into a hub
that lets anyone-from rank amateurs like me to Web
professionals-build dynamic Web sites easily. It's
nice to see the company back in force and committed
to the Mac.

More Changes in Reviews
Every month, iVlacworld's crack team of reviewers
evaluates anywhere from 20 to 40 new Mac products
and, inevitably, finds products that have a problem or
two- and those problems lead to lower mouse rat
ings. Also inevitably, most compa
nies release minor updates that fix
those bugs, add a few features, or
simply make a program work bet
ter. Until now, 1\1.acworld hasn't
really had a place to cover those
interim updates; this month, we've
added a new feature, Revinvs in Brief, designed to fol
low up on those revisions. Reviews i11 Brief will also
include coverage of small , useful products that
deserve our (and your) attention but don't call for a
lot of words in their reviews . The new feanire is part
of our Reviews section. 0

I've become an imaging
snob, and I have to face
that fact.

Let me know what you think-good or bad-about Macwor/d or anything else related to the Mac. You
can drop me an e-mail, at rick_lepage@macworld.com, or join the discussions in our forums, at www
.macworld.com. I'd love to hear from you.
June 2002
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New! Support for inkjet printing in OS X.
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Introd uci ng SpectraVie ~1 ™, t he fast, easy-to-use color cali bration system t hat keeps your
colors unifo rmly real. Inconsistent colors are a thing of the past, thanks to SpectraView, the
new color calibration system on the Mitsubishi Diamond Pro* 2060U monitor. It's accurate and
easy-to-use, making it a snap to keep color consistent for your total color environment. It
provides highly precise color measurements and enhanced control by communicating directly
with the monitor's internal controls rather than through the video card. So you'll get precise
adjustments and the maximum dynamic color range, with a level of accuracy typically available
only with much pricier systems. And all in record time.
Ifyou never thought this kind of control was possible.think again. Now you can quickly calibrate
SpectraView System DP2c60U displays and generate accurate ICC profiles. It's precise, consistent
color; built for speed.

For further information and full specs, visit http://pro.necmitsubishi.com.
Register to win a digital camera
at http://pro.necmitsubishi.com.
And get a $100 rebate on the
SpectraView Color Calibration kit.

Kit includes 22" (20" viewable) Diamondtron ™ NF CRT
monitor, patented tri-stimulus color calibrator,
software, high-performance video cable, and flexible
fitted monitor hood. It's everything you need for fast,
accurate, reliable color calibration.

SpecttaVlew and Dldmondtron are trademarks: DldmondPro is a registered
trademark of NEC·Mitsubishi Electronics Oispldy of Americ;i. Inc.
©2002 NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America. Inc. All rights reserved.
Simulated Imagesin monitors. ActJJal Interface design may vary.
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By far the coolest drives on the planet.
- John Manzione, MacNet2.com

"...the nirvana of portable
storage in the Mac
environment."

"Fantastic product! Well
worth your money and
investment. The best of
its kind."

- Mac Home Magazine
- John Nemerovski,
MyMac.com

"It's a looker and a cooker...
Th ink fast. Think small.
Think Firefly and you've
got it all !"
- Dingbatmag.com

Actual Size!
Firefly and Firelite, 5 GB to 40 GB
USB and FireWire Hard Drives
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Macworld SF 2002
Best In Show!
Editors Choice Awards
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Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle-

Available at www.smartdisk.com, the Apple Store
and other fine Apple resellers.
Choose 103 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

"Firelite provides an
excellent combination of
small size, high perform
ance and large storage
capacity."
- Steve Becker,
M acEase.com
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Age-old Debates
Macworld readers have never been shy about sharing their opinions on everything from
tax software to the aesthetics of iPod carrying cases. And while we expected our March
issue to spark yet more heated debate about OS X, the most-passionate letters have
been about ... other letters. A few readers, fed up with complaints about OS X, suggest
that critics of the new OS are clinging to the past. Hopefully, the negative feedback
we've received about the new iMac will not inspire a wave of letters declaring that the
naysayers would be happier using slide-rules and abacuses. o
OS X-Ready Readers
JOHN HALE
Your article "Feel at Home in Mac OS X"
(March 2002) helped me make the change
to OS X. I had concerns that my 17-inch
Apple Studio Display (LCD) with a Dr.
Bott DVIator wouldn 't work with OS 9.2,
and that proved to be true. But MacFixlt
(www.macfixit.com) supplied enough infor
mation to work through that problem.
Christopher Breen's closing statement sums
it up for me: "Now that your fi les are in
place, your links to the Internet and net
work are established, and your printer is
present and accounted for, yo u and your
Mac shouJd feel much more at home."
JERRY STRATION

In your article, you recommend setting
aside l.SGB for an OS X installation.
Allowing so little disk space for OS X is
likely to mean that you can't perform any
OS X upgrades, which require hundreds of
megabytes of free space. Also, taking up
1.5GB won't leave enough disk space for
applications. T hough you can insta ll OS X
applications on a different volume from the
OS X one, doing so means that you won't
be able to take advantage of extra features
such as services. Finally, l.5GB won't leave
much space for virtual memory (it's pos
sible to move virtual memory from the OS
X volume, but only the extremely techni
cally inclined should attempt it).
CHRIS SAUNDERS
OS X has the potential to be everybody's
friend. Average users can burn a CD with
out touching a manual. Advanced users can
configure Darwin to nm an FTP, HlTP,
or SSH server daemon in the background
and go crazy playing with the back end. My
question is, what is Apple waiting for? \Vhy
; 16
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are there no TV commercials trimnphantly
claiming victory over the evil Microsoft?
OS X has real business application. Unix is
tried, tested, and true, and it's stabler than
anytlling Microsoft has ever produced.
Samba on Unix has been proved faster at
sharing on a server than Windows NT or
2000. This should be it: the coup de grace,
the final stroke, the killing blow. But
instead, Apple stays in the background.

Negative Feedback
EDDIE PRESLEY
I take issue 'vith the ill-informed negativity
that clogs letter columns and message
boards. Specifically, in his 'Waiting for the
Apps" letter (Fornms and Feedback, March
2002), Harold Pace describes OS X as a
slow, unreliable white elephant. OS X is
anything but slow on my G4/400, and on a
new iMac it's damned snappy. As for being
unreliable, crashing is a routine feature of
OS 9 and earlier, and rebooting and recov
ering RAM is mandatory. OS X is much
stabler, and I can leave it on all the time.
CHRIS LAUGHLIN
It's interesting that l\llacworlcl's readers, sup
posedly loyal Mac fans, write in only to
complain about how horrible OS X is or
how Apple should have done this or tl1at.
Maybe it's just the old geezers who don 't
like the new technology. I'm 17 years old, I
love Macs, and I think OS X is great. Macs
are the fastest, most innovative, and most
technologically advanced computers out
there. Things don't stay the same forever.

iMac Musings
ERIC H. WENOCUR
Reading about the new iMac ("The i.Mac:
Flat Is \Vhere It's At," Special Report, March

2002), I suddenl y rea li zed why Apple has
become so infuriating. In its rush to bring
out the coolest new gadgets, it embraces
unproven technologies. It did so when it
committed solely to USB and FireWire,
despite continuing flakiness in the real
world . And now Apple is ready to push
LCD technology whether we want it or
not. LCDs are great in some ways, but
tl1ey don't compare to CRTs for many
applications. \¥ hen the first Mac OS
arrived, it worked because the concept
was brilliant. These days, though, putting
only the newest-and probably short
lived-i nterface on every new machine is
not so brilliant.
SEAN HITE
The cost difference between Macs and
PCs is making it more and more difficult
to justify purchasing Macs for businesses.
Apple has always charged a premium for its
products. For that additional cost, the user
gets a far superior product, no doubt about
it. But Apple's insistence on keeping the
base price of its new iMacs at $1,299 can't
be good for business in today's IT purchas
ing climate.
ANTHONY BUROKAS
Apple has al111ost created the hub of my dig
ital life , but one crucial part is missing:
communication with my phone. Cute pho
tos and iMovie go only so far. I don't make
movies every day, but I do use my phone
several times a da y. Yet it turns out that
most phones are unable to connect with
Macs, and phone manufacturers and wire
less services don 't seem to have an interest
in developing connectivity software for the
Mac. So, no infrared modem for my
Nokia, no phone-book synchronization on
the Ericsson, no down loading MP3 songs
to my Samsung: it's time fo r standard wire
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less connectivity for all of us who have
bought into the digital hub.
RICHARD RATHE
I waited anxiously to see whether the new
iMac would include something that has
been missing from newer Apple hardware:
sound input. Alas, it appears that the situa
tion has not changed. My experience with
third-party sound-input devices has been
less than satisfactory. When I recently
attempted to capture music from some
of my old vinyl records (using your Decem
ber 2001 article "Turn Your Cassettes or
LPs into CDs" [How-to] as a starting point),
I spent the better part of a day configuring,
testing, and redoing what should have been
an easy plug-and-play task.

Raskin on Raskin
JEF RASKIN
I was pleased to see David Read's interview
with me ("Mac Daddy," Mnc Bent, March
2002). Ignoring a few small problems (like
some of the quotes getting garbled and the
photo being printed a bit greenish so that
you're not sure if moss is growing in my
beard), there is one big slip that's important
to me. I'm quoted as complaining that OS
X "doesn't use any of the research that I've
been doing," wh.ich makes it SOWld as if I'm
miffed at being ignored. If you read the
article on Macworld.com (www.macworld
.com/2002/03/macbeatlraskin.honl), you
will get the right idea from the context. I'm
clearly saying tlrnt it is Apple's nonuse of
recent and valuable knowledge about inter
face design (research tlrnt was done mostly
by others, as I state explicitly) that is disap
pointing. Apple-to say nothing of the
goblins from Redmond-could do a lot
more in terms of making its products eas
ier to learn and faster to use. But Apple is
stuck in a 20-year-old-interface rut. Paint
ing it greeny-bluey and changing boxes to
baubles doesn't make tl1e grade.

Technical Knockout
RIC COHN
~
I purchased KnockOut 2 (Reviews, March
2002) after reading your recommendation,
only to find that the program behaves like
beta software. It does an excellent job with
tl1e supplied samples, but it's as slow as
molasses on larger images (50MB). The
program also isn't properly integrated as a
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Photoshop plug-in. It requires its own
large memory allocation and opens as a
separate program. This experience has
greatly reduced my trust in Mncworld.

Classic Palm Problem
DAN BREY
~
In your review of monochrome handhelds
(Reviews, March 2002), you state that the
Palm Desktop software is not yet compat
ible witl1 OS X or the Classic environ
ment. This is not true. I've been using it
in the C lassic environment for over six
montl1s and have never had it crash.

Pnim Desktop can work in OS X's Classic envi
ronment, although it's not supported by Palm.
B11t there 's one condition: Classic must fint be
naming to pe-1fmn a HotSync ope-1·ation.-Ed.

Bad Dream
EVAMARIE WEISS
Your write-up of Auto FX Software's
DreamSuite (Re-views, March 2002) was
right on the button regarding me fact that
the application's interface consumes the
entire screen. I purchased this program
last December, and I still haven't figured
out how to get to tl1e bottom portion of
the interface to actually apply and save the
effects I put on my photos. I feel like a
foo l, having spent 300 bucks on an appli
cation I can't use.

Taxing Software
LEE ALLEN

~

Your 00 •12 rating of T.1xCut Macintosh
Deluxe 2001 (Reviews, March 2002) is sim
ply not justifiable. After spending two
hours entering data, I got to me point of
e-filing, and the program crashed. When I
restarted, I found that it had not autosaved
along tl1e way. Any tax-preparation soft
ware that does not have an autosave feature
shouldn't get more tlrnn two m.ice.
PETER HAASE
TaxCut feels as though it were at the beta
level of development. Many simple things
don't work, such as printing from the File
menu. And while the tax information was
well written and concise, help within tl1e
application itself was sparse and often mis
leading. The error-checking feature is
kludgy, with hard-to-understand ex-plana

tions of potential problems. When I was
done and wanted to back up a copy of my
files, the backup feature simply didn't work.
I have to admit that altl10ugh TaxCut got
the job done at half ofTurboT.1x Deluxe's
price, you get what you pay for.

iPod Beauty Tips
JOHN SHOFFNER
~
"Pod Protection" (Mnc Bent, March 2002)
shows a picture of the beautiful iPod horri
bly cloaked in a spongy, black foam night
mare. ~10 would consider such a nihilistic
approach to preserving beauty? The iPod
is one of tl1ose rare landmark confluences
between man, machine, and nature. You
certainly can wrap it up in any combination
of foam, leather, or nylon, and it won't get
a mark on it. But the essence of its remark
able beauty and craftsmanshi p will be lost
on you. You'll be left with only the naked
whirl of MP3 electrons spewing from ear
buds you can't even see. And you \vill have
unwittingly contributed to the great kannic
imbalance whose debt is borne each year by
Steve Jobs and his team of inspired design
ers. So, smudged fingerprints on its shiny
case? You bet. A few scratches? Character
marks, I say!
Q Post comments on our for ums (www
.macworld.com), or send them by mail to
~ Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 941 07; via fax
to 415/243-3545; or electronically to
letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to .he high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS
Due to a production error. the final sentence
of "QuarkXPress versus lnDesign" (May 2002)
was truncated.The sentence should read:
"Nevertheless, if Quark is going to keep cus·
tomers from defecting in the future, it must
soon prove that XPress can be as innovative
and cost·effective as lnDesign."
To read the complete article, visit http://
netword.macworld.com/qvid.
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WHAT'S HOV

WILL THE NEW POWERPC CHIP MEAN A NEW DAWN FOR THE MAC?

Apollo on the Rise
But things could be looking up
for the PowerPC. T he latest ver
sion of the G4 processor, code
named Apollo, made its debut
earlier this year, ushering the Mac
out of the sub-GHz wilderness.
Will this processor-named after
the Greek sun god-shine a new
light on tl1e PowerPC?

1GHz and Beyond?

,. > Things looked bright for the Mac
WHAT'S

NEXT
On June 20, hard
core Mac program
mers descend on
Dearborn, Michigan,
for the annual
MacH ack confe r
ence, where they
discuss the lan
guage of Mac pro
gramming and
show off hacks.
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when the PowerPC made its 1994
debut. The introduction of the
new processor, and its performance
gains during the followi ng yea r,
caught Intel and other CPU mak
ers completely off guard. The
PowerPC- the product of an alli
ance between J\ilotorola, IBM, and
Apple-powered the fastest com
puters ava ilable to consumers, and
it seemed the world wou ld soon
turn to the Maci ntosh .
But the rewards that a number
of pundits expected never came.
There was no mass exodus to the
then faster Mac. T he speed mantle
was soon lost as the PowerPC fell
stead ily behind rival CPUs ·with
faster clock speeds.

Intel's Pentium processor enjoys a
two-to-one clock-speed advantage
over the PowerPC. Despite the
public focus on the megahertz gap,
Apple has continued to prosper
and push ahead, rolling out a clual
1GHz Power Mac G4 in January.
T hat Mac is powered by Motor
ola's new Apollo (a user-friendly
name for the M.PC7455) processor.
Despite layoffs and the fact that
200 1 was the company's first
money-losing year in 71 years,
Motorola is driving hard to develop
faster G4s and make up for the
delays of the past nvo years.
Motorola thinks that its Apollo
processor has legs. T homas M .
Fehr, Motorola's director of stra
tegic marketing, says the Apollo
processor \vill soon be taken from
its current 0.18-micron fabrication
process clown to a 0. 13-micron
process. Smaller fabrication pro
cesses let a CPU operate faster
wh ile consuming less energy.
"Obviously, when we take that
down to 0.13-micron, we'll see
some speed benefit," Fehr says.
T he analysts at i\llicrop1-ocesso1·
Repon seem to agree, citing the
Apollo's high clock speed with the

0.18-micron fabr ication process
as one of tl1e reasons they named
the latest G4 chip the best high
performance embedded processor.
Rival chip makers, such as Intel
and AMD, reached the 1GHz
mark witl1 CPUs manufactured
using 0.1 8-micron processes, but
those CPUs also featured drasti
cally higher heat generation and
consu med more power. Both Intel
and AJ\!ID have moved to 0.13
micron processes and plan to go
lower within the next year or so.

In SOI We Trust
Motorola recently upped the ante
by successfully adding Silicon on
Insulator (SOI) technology to tl1e
0.18-micron process used on its
Apollo chip. SOI involves the addi
tion of a capacirn nce-reducing
layer to the chip, making the chip's
transistors operate more efficiently.
T his allows a processor to use less
energy and generate less wasted
heat. vVith SOI, Apollo ca n use
a 0.1 8-micron fabrication process
to break tl1e l GHz barrier and
still meet the heat and power
consumption needs of customers
who turn to Motorola for embed
ded processors.
Satisfying those customers is an
important consideration for Motor
ola. \.:Vhile Apple is a large and
important customer for the chip
maker, Motorola sells far more G4s
to customers in the embedded
processor market. So when i\1otor
ola builds a processor, it has to sat
isfy all of its G4 customers; Apple
alone isn't large enough to drive
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development (see "Stand by Your CPU,"
Buzz, August 2001).
SOI isn't a new technology-the idea
has been kicking around since the 1970s.
But applying SOI to a manufacturing
process is tricky, and Motorola made
some trade-offs to get it working at a
level that makes money. The drawbacks
are a larger processor-die size, which
makes a processor more expensive, and
the amount of time it takes to get SOI
into the fabrication process.
"Going to 0.13 is just a process change
for us," says Fehr, denying that Motorola
will take much time to make its new SOI
process smaller. "It's a relatively simple way
to bump up speed and reduce cost."
"Everything from this family on will
include SOI," says Eric Boles, Motorola's
strategic communications program man
ager. "That's where the performance edge
from Apollo came from."

Here Comes the Sun
What will moving to a 0.13-micron fabri
cation process mean for Apollo's future?
Microprocessor Report predicts that Apollo
could reach a clock speed of 1.3 GHz,
based on the performance of the 0.18
micron lGHz chip.
Motorola declines to comment on that
prediction. But Boles will say that Motor
ola plans to keep focusing on the G4, and
that any computing-space G5 is still a long
way off. "We're going ahead on G4, and
we've got room to move," Boles adds.
The G5 , Motorola's next-generation
PowerPC processor, has already debuted
in the embedded-processor market. It
boasts many of the same features as the
G4-such as SOI and a 0.13-micron
manufacturing process. But it also includes
a revised pipeline and RapidIO-a new
high-speed method for integrating a pro
cessor and a system. Motorola's PowerPC
road map also includes 64-bit datapaths
that are backward compatible with the 32
bit datapath of the G3 and G4. While
these features may make Mac gearheads
salivate, improvements are unlikely to
arrive while the Apollo has room to grow.
Don't look for the Apollo chip to
eclipse the likes of the Pentium or AMD's
Athlon CPU. But we can expect the gap
between the PowerPC and its rivals to at
least close this yea r-meaning that bright
days could be ahead for the Mac, thanks
to Apollo.-DAVID READ
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THE LATEST DIGITAL CAMERAS

In Focus
Don't look for digital-camera makers
to dwell on the blahs that are affecting
the rest of the computer industry.
They're too busy churning out cam
eras for all types of users-from
inexpensive, entry-level models to
6-megapixel single-lens reflex (SLR)
cameras designed for advanced amateurs with thick wallets (also known The Canon
as prosumers). In recent months, three companies with strong film-camEOS 060
era backgrounds-Canon, Nikon, and Leica-have unveiled new prod
ucts, which are now appearing on retailers' shelves.
Canon (800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com) has introduced the EOS D60 (see
"Product \Vatch," Mac Beat, May 2002), a $1,999 6.3-megapixel digital SLR camera
that succeeds the company's highly successful 3-megapixel D30. The D60 accepts
any Canon EOS lens, so it's ideal for
amateur and professional photographers.
With the DlOO, Nikon (800/645-6687,
www.nikonusa.com) has finally entered
the prosumer space. The 6.1-megapixel
SLR camera, which can use any compatible
Nikkor lens, has an estimated street price of
$1,999. It should be available this summer.
Nikon has also announced the Coolpix
The Nikon
2500 ($380), a 2-megapixel pocket-size camera with a unique innerCoolpix 2500 swivel lens and a 3x optical zoom.
Leica (800/222-0118, www.leica-camera.com), the company that
pioneered the 35mm camera back in 1924, has announced the Digilux 1, a 4-mega
pixel camera priced at $999. This camera has a 3x optical zoom, a large 2.5 -inch LCD
display on its back, a hot shoe for an external flash, a 64MB Secure Digital memory
card, and a three-hour lithium-ion rechargeable battery.-RJCK LEPAGE
PANTONE COLORS-TO GO

I

Color Coordinated
You never know when or where you're going
to stumble across the perfect color for a proj
ect. Unfortunately, you also don't know
whether you'll be able to re-create that color
from memory once you're back in the office
and poring over swatch books for the right
color code. For designers who want to avoid
the color-identification blues, Pantone (866/
726-8663, www.pantone.com) offers the
Pantone Color Cue. Just 6 inches long, 1.6 inches wide, and 1.5 inches tall, and weigh
ii:ig in at 3.4 ounces, the portable spectrocolorimeter is about the size of a miniflash
light. Place it over any color that catches your eye and then press a button, and the
Color Cue instantly displays on its LED screen the closest number from the Pantone
Matching System color standard. The Color Cue also lets you scroll through other
information about the color, such as Pantone Color ink formulas and CMYK, RGB,
sRGB, HTML, Lab, and Hexachrome values. Available in gunmetal gray-that's
Pantone 430 C in color-code talk-the Color Cue sells for $349, less expensive than
larger spectrocolorimerers. A $399 version comes with the Pantone Solid in RGB
Guide, providing a handy visual reference that will make finding the right color less
of a gray area.-PHTLIP MICHAELS
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Strength in Numbers

WORKING

MACS
Do you know any inter
esting stories about
Macs in the work
place7 Send your tale
to Macworld's Philip
Michaels, at pmichaels
@macworld.com.

DIGITAL PHOTO TOOLS

Dean Dauger wanted to know what kind of perfor
mance you'd get if you hooked up a lab full of Macs
to make a computer cluster. More than idle specula
tion prompted his question: Dauger is the founder of
Dauger Research, which aims to make high-perfor
mance computing accessible and easy to use. One way
to do that is through computer clustering, which can
help small labs with limited budgets amass consider
able computational power by linking computers so
they act as a single system. Clustering can also benefit
computation-intensive tasks such as video editing,
3-D rendering, and special-effects creation.
So last winter, with the help of researchers and
staff at the University of Southern California,
Dauger and UCLA research physicist and adjunct
professor Viktor Decyk hooked up 56 dual-533MHz
Power Mac G4s and 20 dual-450MHz G4s, at USC's
Language Arts computer lab, to test the scalability
of a Mac cluster. The largest cluster Dauger and
Decyk had previously tested consisted of 16 Macs.
The results of the 76-Mac experiment? Software
running on the cluster achieved 233 gigaflops, a
measure of computer speed that tallies floating-point
operations per second. "I believe we found that
reusing a large Mac lab as a computing cluster was
a viable possibility," Dauger says.
They ran the experiment on Mac OS 9.2 .1 to
avoid the hassle of installing OS X on 76 machines.
Since the software used in the test runs on both
versions of Mac OS, Dauger thinks the results would
have been about the same on OS X. "It doesn't
matter; it just works," he says. "I think that's the way
it should be, and it demonstrates a really great thing
unique to the Mac."-PHll..lP MICHAE LS

I

Media Savvy
Before you can enjoy prints of
your digital photos (see "Turn
Pixels into Prints," elsewhere in
this issue), you need to get images from your camera to
your Mac. Media readers offer some help, allowing you to
transfer files from a CompactFlash or SmartMedia card
instead of forcing you to lug around a USB cable and your
digital camera. Now media readers are providing flexibility,
with the ability to read and write in more formats than a
United Nations translator. Addonics Technologies, Ima
tion, Keyspan, LaCie, SCM Microsystems, and Y-E Data
sell media readers that can accept six different types of
media-ideal in offices where many users transfer images
from digital cameras that support varying formats. It's
another way to keep Apple's digital hub connected to its
many spokes.-PHILIP MICHAELS
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Soaring to New Heights
AeroVironment uses computers to help its unmanned
Helios Prototype aircraft fly 18 miles above the earth,
so the last thing it wants is a machine that crashes. No
wonder, then, that the company, based in Monrovia,
California, turned to Power Mac 6100s and 7200s to
display the plane's instruments and record flight data.
"It has to run without bugs .... we need reliability,"
says AeroVironment's vice president Bob Curtin.
Those Macs help keep aloft a 1,500-pound aircraft
that's 7 feet long from nose to tail and has a 250-foot
wingspan with 14 propellers-described by Curtin as
"basically a long, skinny wing." AeroVironment wants
to build unmanned aircraft that can stay at high alti
tudes for prolonged periods to serve as low-flying
satellites-the equivalent of 18-mile-high towers that
will offer services such as broadband wireless trans
mission more efficiently than orbiting satellites. In
an August 2001 test conducted with NASA, the
Helios reached an altitude of96,863 feet; only rocket
propelled craft have gone higher.-PHILIP MICHAELS
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I Q&A WITH KEV IN BROWNE

OFFICE MAT.ES
Once Apple's fiercest rival, Microsoft has emerged as one of Apple's
model developers during the past five years. Part of the credit for
the improved relationship between the two companies goes to the
efforts of Microsoft's Mac Business Unit, headed by 11 -year Micro
soft veteran Kevin Browne. Macworld recently spoke to Browne
about the Mac Business Unit and what to expect from the group
in the future.- PHILIP MICHAELS
AT A GLANCE
KEVIN BROWNE

Mac Business Unit GM, Microsoft
MAC: 400MHz Titanium PowerBook G4
SOFTWARE: Adobe Photoshop Elements,

Blizzard Diablo II
How has the Mac Business Unit's focus evolved in the five
years since it was formed?

We started as a team to port one version of Office to the Mac.
This was in January 1997, before the [Apple-Microsoft] agree
ment [in August 1997), before Apple turned it around. We still
focus heavily on Office, but we've also expanded our scope to
include Internet products that are important to customers. We
also decided that we weren't going to just port products; we
wanted to understand the lVIac customer's needs, and make the
right products for them. We prioritize feature invesanents dif
ferently. There has also been a huge amount of turnover in our
staff, and I tl1ink we're a stronger group than we've ever been.
The Apple-Microsoft pact expires in August. What will that
mean for future dealings with Apple?

Microsoft will continue the Mac business after August, and we
intend to continue it on all me same tenns mat we've pursued
in me past. The technology agreement that we signed witl1
Apple does not drive today nor has it ever driven Microsoft sup
port for the Mac. We got into mis business before we signed me
technology agreement witl1 Apple, and we'll continue doing me
business after because we've said we've got to approach the bus
iness like a business and do me right things for our customers.
How does OS X figure into your future plans?

We were among me earliest and most vocal supporters of OS
X, even when there wasn't necessary software out there that
you could point to and say, "This is why we believe." We're
betting the whole business on OS X. We're committing to
doing our work only on OS X across our product line. We
won't do anomer major release of any of our products on OS 8
and 9. So if Apple fails with OS X, so do we. We go down the
drain, too. Hopefully people can take mat as commim1ent,
rather ilian a signed agreement.
More Info:
www.macworld.com/2002/06/macbeat/browne.html
In Macworld's online interview, Kevin Browne talks about the first Mac
he ever used and Microsoft's work on Office v. X.
~.macworld.com

BLUETOOTH COMES TO MAC OS X

True Blue
Bluetooth has found a friend in Cupertino. Apple (800/692-7753,
www.apple.com) is adding support for the wireless connectivity
standard, named after a medieval Danish king, to Mac OS X.
Apple's preview software, available as a free download, lets your
Mac wirelessly connect to Bluetoom-compatible cell phones,
PDAs, and otl1er devices. The software should work with any
USB adapter compliant with Apple's Bluetooth stack, but me
company is teaming up with D-Link (949/788-0805, www.dlink
.com) to produce tl1e $49 Mac-compatible DWB-120M Blue
tooth USB adapter. Other companies embraced Bluetooth more
than three years ago; why did Apple wait to support the short
range wireless-networking protocol? "vVhat was important was to
be early but not so early mat it wouldn't make sense for our cus
tomers," says Greg Joswiak, sen ior director of hardware product
marketing. Bluetooth-enabled PDAs are now available, and cellu
lar phones are starting to support me standard. By producing
software now, says Mike Bell, vice president of software engineer
ing, Apple hopes to provide developers with a single Bluetoom
spec, pushing wider adoption of me standard. "We want [compa
nies] producing Bluetooth devices to test mem wim Macs first, "
Bell adds.-PH ILIP M!CIHELS
BRINGING STILL IMAGES TO LIFE I

Motion Pictures
If you watch a Ken
Burns docun1entary, you
can't miss me scenes in
which a camera slowly
pans across a photo of
tl1e Brooklyn Dodgers
or zooms in on an image
from me 19th century.
Creating shots like these
usually requires expen
sive hardware. But me
$199 MovingPicture,
from StageTools (www
.stagetool s.com), can On the Move StageTools' MovingPicture creates
give you tl1e same pan and zoom effects for still images.
effects. The MovingPicture plug-in works witl1 many nonlinear editors-including
Adobe Premiere and After Effects, Apple's Final Cut Pro, and
Media I 00 systems-while letting you work wim high-resolution
scans directly from your timeline. Recently updated to version
3.0, MovingPicture adds motion blur, timeline scrubbing,
multiple-image Flash output, and OS X compatibility. StageTools
also offers me $199 MovingPicture Producer, a stand-alone pro
gram tl13t's ideal if you use an unsupported editor or don't want
to tie up yo ur high-priced editing station. The nonrendering ver
sion-which lets yo u create motion pams on almost any com
puter and then render mem on yo ur registered system-is free.
Just because your video relies on still images doesn't mean mat
you can't add a little action to me final cut.-J01 ATHA.!'< SEFF
June 1002
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The Price Is Right?
If you're thinking of buying Apple's redesigned iMac, the good
news is that you won't have to wait as long as some of the first
purchasers to get your hands on the G4-powered, flat-panel com
puter. The bad news? You'll pay $100 more than they did.
Apple says that it's now shipping 5,000 iMacs a day
enough to catch up with orders backlogged from
January by the time you read this. In addition to the
normal challenge of ramping up production on a new
computer, Apple had to deal with more pre-orders
than it'd had for any other Mac, says G reg Joswiak,
senior director of hardware product marketing.
At the same time, higher costs for flat-panel
displays and memory forced the company to raise
prices by $100 for all three iMac configurations
(Apple is honoring existing orders at their original
price). Since the iMac's January introduction,
Joswiak says, flat-panel prices have risen 25 per
cent whi le the cost of memory
has tripled. "It's not a surprise
they've increased," he adds.
"It's a surprise they're increas
ing so quickly."
Blame the rising cost of compu
ter parts on "good ol' supply and
demand," says Bob O'Donnell,
research director for device tech
nology at technology forecast
finn IDC. ·w ith flat-panel dis
plays, for instance, prices fell dra
matically in the last few years,
causing a jump in demand. But at
the same time, supplies remained flat, causing prices
to spike upward since last fall.
"Apple is also hit by the fact that it's not buying
on the scale of a Dell, so it's not able to protect
itself," says Jupiter Media Matrix research director
Michael Gartenberg.
To adjust for the higher costs without raising
prices, some PC makers are scaling back on features
such as memory and storage capacity, masking those
changes by increasing processor speed. T hat was n't
an option for Apple. "If we were to deconfigure,
you would know what we were doing," Jos\viak said.
Instead, Apple figured a $100 price hike would be
the most painless way to deal with higher costs.
Will that turn out to be true? Consumers are
generally turned off by price increases, but analysts
say that the iMac is a unique product. "If peopl e
are willing to pay $1 ,800 [for a top-of-the-line
iMac], they'll pay $1,900," Gartenberg says. "You're
still getting a very good value, even for the addi
tional $100 you're paying."-PHIUP MICHAELS
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Frame by Frame
Recent Adobe releases (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com) have
reflected the company's interest in network publishing; Adobe
wants to make it easy to simultaneously publish in multiple for
mats, such as print, the Web, and handheld devices. FrameMaker
7.0, the latest version of Adobe's publishing software for books
and technical documents, is no exception, with new features
including a wider range of output options, improved XML support,
and better collaboration tools for sharing files across a network.
The previous version of Frame
Maker came in two flavorsthe $799 standard edition and a
$1,449 FrameMaker+SGML edi
tion, which let designers create
complex, structured documents
using Standard Generalized
Markup Language and-to a
lesser extent-XML. FrameMaker
7.0 combines both editions in
one $799 package. Among
FrameMaker's XML improve
ments is the ability to import,
validate, and export XML files
and document type definitions
(DTDs)-rules that define the
structure and validity of your
XML. At the same time, you can
now edit content in aWYSIWYG
environment.
If you need to export your
document as a PDF, you can use
FrameMaker 7.0 to create Tagged
PDF files, which allow content
to reflow to fit a variety of
screen sizes. Smaller improve
ments include greater flexibility
in using Master pages; support
for importing PDF 1.4, Scalable
Vector Graphics (SVG}, and
native Adobe Illustrator files
(version 9 and higher); and bet
ter file sharing with support for
the WebDAV protocol.
One thing you won 't find in
the new FrameMaker, which
should hit retail shelves by early
June, is native OS Xsupport. The
updated version runs in OS 9, but
it won't run natively in Apple's
new OS.-KELLYLUNSFORD

Hardware
·

I

Displays

A 23-inch LCD monitor
.
from Apple (800/692
7753, www.apple.com):
The Apple Cinema HD
Display ($3.499) is an all-digital fl at-panel
display that offers 1,920-by-1,200-pixel
resolution . It supports 16.7 million colors,
offers a 160·degree viewing angle, and
features a 16:10 aspect ratio, allowing
users to view a full 11 -by-17-inch two
page spread.

MP3 Players
A higher-capacity iPod from Apple: In addi
tion to its $399 5GB MP3 player, Apple has
introduced a 1OGB iPod ($499), which it says
can store 2,000 CD-quality songs.Apple will
also offer $49 laser engraving so users can
personalize 1heir iPods with two lines of text
(with as many as 27 characters per line).

Printers
Five ink-jet printers from Lexmark (8881
539·6275, www.lexmark.com) :The
Lexmark Z65 (S 199) features 4,800-by
600-dpi resolution and prints at speeds
of 15 pages per minute in color and 21
pages per minute in black-and-white.The
Lexmark Z55 ($129) offers 3,600·by·600
dpi resolution and print speeds of 13 pages
per minute in color and 17 pages per
minute in black-and-white.The Lexmark
Z45 ($89) features 2,400-by-1,200-dpi
resolution and print speeds of 9 pages per
minute in color and 15 pages per minute
in black-and-white. The Lexmark Z3S ($69)
features the same resolution but prints
6 pages per minute in color and 11 pages
per minute in black-and-white.The
Lexmark Z25 ($49) features 1,200·by
1,200-dpi resolution and print speeds of
6 pages per minute in color and 9 pages
per minute in black-and-white.

! www.macworld.com
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APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac
10 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro®to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean , continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections.
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy*
will pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.

* (see policy for details)
Discover why 10,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliability'" and protect your Mac system
with an APC power protection unit today.

PC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides:
• Em ergen cy battery power for contin 
uo us uptime to help sa ve your data
t hrough brief powe r outages
• Auto-shutdown softwa re that saves
your files and data, ev en when you ' re
away from your com puter
• Audible and visible alarms alert you
to power events as they occur
• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• 2 year comprehensive warranty

APC Back-UPS Pro"'
500 USB BP500CLR

• iMac-colored, configurable speaker
guards to match you r co mputing
environment
APC Back-UPS Pru' 500:
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port. making
it completely painless to protect your PC
from power snafus and electrical spikes. "
- PC Computing 4/99

IJSIJ•s
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Mac
Legendary ReliabilityN

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®
500 for your Mac!
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a Sl 79.99 value ! All entrants will also receivean ·Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Website far camp/ere promotion derails)

Enter now: Visit http.//promo.apc.com Key Code e838y. Call 888-289-APCC x4097. Fax 401-788-2797
<02002 American Power Converst0n. All Trademarks are the property of their owners APC I D0EF·USa • PowerFax: (800)347-FAXX • E-ma11: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Ad.. West Kingston, Al 02892 USA
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Storage Devices

«

A tape backup system from Exabyte (800/
392·2983, www.exabyte.com): The VXA
AutoPak 1x10 ($2,995) contains one
VXA· 1 tape drive and ten VXA tape car·
!ridges. It can store as much as 660GB of
compressed data.

WHAT'S

A line of portable hard drives from Iomega
(888/446-6342, www.iomega.com): The
Iomega Portable Hard Drive has a FireWire
interface and is available with a capacity of
20GB {S229) or 30GB {S279). There's also a
USB 2.0 drive {$199 and S259) that's back·
ward compatible with US8 1.1 on the Mac.

HOT

A Quick Look at
the World of Tech

1. Apple's latest iPod
doubles the MP3 player's
storage capacity. Ironically,
with its 10G8 capacity, the
iPod can now hold more
music than Napster.

System Hardware
Processor upgrade cards from Sonnet
Technologies (949/587-3500, www.sonnet
tech.com):The Harmoni G3 600MHZ Fire·
Wire and processor-upgrade card ($400)
the second member of the Harmoni family
of CRT iMac upgrades-features a 600MHz
IBM PowerPC G3 processor with 256K
of Level 2 cache. It's for 233MHz, 266MHz,
and 333MHz iMacs.The Crescendo/PB G3
466·1M ($300) is a processor upgrade for
the PowerBook 1400; it offers a 466MHz
PowerPC G3 CPU with 1MB of Level 2
backside cache.

2. Apple announces sup·
port for Bluetooth, a tech·
nology that will let cell
phones, PDAs, and other
devices connect wirelessly
to your Mac. However, the
technology will do nothing
to make elaborate cell-phone
rings less annoying.
l . Rising component costs
force Apple to raise the
prices of all three new
flat-panel iMac configura·
lions by $100. Look on the
bright side-that's only, like,
$48 Canadian.

Software

11

Cross-Platform

Celview 3.0, from
Celcorp (l80/438·2323,
www.celview.com):
The latest version of the
terminal-emulation product is the first
5250/3270 emulator to run on OS X; it
also supports Mac OS 8.1 and later {S295
for AS/400 or Mainframe edition; $175
for Celview SNA Gateway; upgrades, $79) .

4. Hewlett-Packard and
Compaq shareholders
approve the merger of
the two companies. Execu
tives of HP and Compaq crow,
· Now we can focus on what
our companies do best-build
ing computersthat no one
cares about. "

Science Software
SPSS 11.0, from SPSS (800/543-2185,
www.spss.com): The data-analysis software
now runs on OS X. It adds linear mixed

ACCESSORIZING YOUR iPOD

models for accurate predictive models when
working with nested data. SPSS 11.0, which
will ship in the third quarter of 2002, also
features enhanced statistical procedures
and data management (S999 for commer
cial users; $599 for academic users; upgrade
pricing not available at press time).

Utility Software
File Buddy 7.0, from SkyTag Software (919/
933-9595, www.skytag.com): The file-man
agement utility runs on OS 9 and higher,
including OS X. It features support for long
file names and name extensions, as well
as other enhancements ($50; upgrade, $20).
Palm Desktop 4.0, from Palm (800/881 ·
72 56, www.palm.com) :The PDA synching
software now has OS Xsupport, as well as
support for vCard and veal files for sharing
information with Microsoft Entourage X,
OS XAddress Book, and Palm Desktop for
Windows (free).

Announced
Acquisition
The purchase of Zayante
(831/461-4900, W\VW
.zayante.com) by Apple:
Zayante makes IEEE-1394
silicon and software used by computer
product and semiconductor manufacturers
to produce FireWire-compliant products.
Apple says that the purchase extends the
company's commitment to the high-speed
connectivity standard._.- - - -- 

New Price
A price cut for 3-D--animation software
by AliaslWavefront (800/447-2542, vlWW
.aliaswavefront.com): The price of Maya
Complete, which runs on OS X, has
dropped to $1 ,999 from $7,500. The price
cut follows the release earlier this year
of a free downloadable version of Maya
called Maya Personal Learning Edition.
--COMPI LED BY PHILIPMICHAELS

I

Do Touch That Dial
One of the iPod's greatest advantages is this portable music player's
ability to store a vast catalog composed entirely of your favorite
tunes. But what if you want to share your music library with other
people in a car or at your house? You have two options: tote around
a rat's nest of adapter cables or pick up an adapter such as the
iRock 300W, from First International Digital (847/202-1900, www.
myirock.com). To combine the wonders of an iPod's playlist with the
capabilities of a stereo, all you have to do is plug the iRock into your
iPod, select one of four frequencies, and tune your radio to that
frequency. Like the iPod, the iRock is compact, measuring 2 by 3
inches. Unlike the $399 iPod, the iRock 300W can be had for the
price of a couple CDs-$30. For a few dollars more, you can get the
iPod Connection Kit, from Dr. Bott (877/611-2688, www.drbott
.com). This $50 kit includes a wireless FM transmitter and a
recharger for your iPod-enough to guarantee you'll be able to
share your tunes with anyone in earshot-LISA SCHMEISER
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Mac OS X Updates
powered by

~

versiontracker
.com
Adobe Illustrator 10.0.1
Speeds up launch time, copying and pasting, and
opening and saving files
Apple iPod 1.1
Adds contacts menu and new equalizer to
MP3 player
Apple iTunes X 2.0.4
ExpandsAppleScript support
AudioX 1.0
Tool records sound from any input source
Bias Peak DV 3.0r3
Digital-audi0-€dit ing software
Blizzard Diablo II X 1.0.9d
Patch for OS X compatibility
Bookends X 7.0
Bibliography and reference-management system
Canon ScanGear CS-U 6.2
Drivers for CanoScan N670U, N676U, and Nl 240U
Cocoa efax 0.9.4
Fax software
Desktop Rebuilder 1.0
Rebuilds OS Xdesktop files
Epson Scan to File 1.0
Beta drivers for Epson Perfection and
Expression scanners
FWB SubRosa 1.0.1
Encryption and shredding tools for data protection
HP DeskJet 1.3
OS X printer drivers for most HP models
IPNetMonitor X 0.9b1
Monitors and troubleshoots Internet connections
Kensington Mouse Works 1.1 r4
Driver software for US8 or AD8 mice and trackballs
KidsGoGoGo X 5.3
Parental-control Web-filter application
MacVCD X 4.0.2
Full-screen VCD player
Mailsmith 1.5
E-mail client
Netscape X 6.2.2
Improves Web browser's autocomplete and
downloading functions
Panopticum Tools 1.1
After Effects plug-ins
Rumpus 2.1
FTP server software
Speed Download 1.8fc5
Download accelerator
StarfishMonkey 1.0
Antispam software
Traffic Report X 1.1.3
Web-server statistical· and marketing-log analysis
VST FireWire Disk Encryption 1.0.1
Security tool for the external hard drive
Wacom Tablet 4.72-5
Driver for US8 tablets
Watson 1.5
Adds four new tools to desktop Web-services app

For these.and; other current qpdates,
www.macworld.com/subject/updates

vliffil
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In with the new...

In with the newer...

Tech Tool Pro 3 is the super utility for your
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict
check feature, lets you keep your computer in
tip-top shape. When booted from the included
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and
optimize your OS X computer.

For Apple's next-generation operating system,
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's
why Micromat has introduced Drive 1 0, the first
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any
drive problem with one simple cl ick of your
mouse. All within OS X's native environment.

Every day, more and more Macintosh
professionals are choosing TechTool over other
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their
AppleCare™Protection Plan. Simply put,
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful
troubleshooting utility available for your computer.
Why would you settle for anything less?

~ Micromat Inc.

800-829 -6227

707-566-3831

While Drive 10 is a new product, it is derived
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's
time-tested routines as well as some new routines
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 1 0 offers
many tools for checking and repairing any drive
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive
safely with Drive 10.

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved . Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc.
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Choose 37 at www.macworld.com /getlnfo
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IMAGING

XANTE announces the latest in office laser printing solutions. The new XANTE AW1 200
excels in outputting up to 11" x 17", printing up to 1200 x 1200 dpi, and maintaining the
physical qualities and size perfect for the office environment. All for the low price of $995'".
You won 't break the bank or your back when you get the latest in high performance office
printing from XANTE. Durable, small, quiet, and very affordable, the AW1 200 will satisfy
all of your office printing needs.

._><--XANTE

Innovations in Printing Technology

C2002 )(ANTt CORPORATION. J<ANT~ is a registered trademark of XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe. Postscript, Postscript 3 and thePostscript logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated,The Clearly Adobe 1111aglng
logo is either a registered trademark or a trad!mark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries, used under license. XANT~ CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526, Mobile, Al 36616-0526,
USA. Phone: 251-473-6502, Fax: 251-473-6503. www.xante.com

•Computer-to-Plateprinting
•Quality plates ready press
•Resolutions up to 2400 dpi

printing
•20 pages-per-minute
L Z-.rr.llS.11 •0utput up to
JBS

rrx

XANTE introduces the latest high volume and most dynamic digital
printing solution . Along with the precision color performance and
consistency you've come to expect from XAN TE, you get a high
speed, high quality digital print solution. The XAN TE Colourlaser 21
is the ultimate digital color wo rkhorse combining XAN TE's color
management expertise, product versa tility, and an affordable price.
Its quality is unsurpassed.

•21 Pages Per Minute
•Output up lo I rx 35S
•XANTE~ color management

• High volume, high performance

• XANTE's color management

• Oversized printing up to 12" x 35.5"

• Low cost-per-page

•Iouuost-pet'page

• Duplexing capab ilities

•And much more!

ScreenWriter 3

Lease prices starting at** .. .... $25 7 per month
• •$0 down, 3 year lease with no payments for 90 days!
$1 buy-out available after lease expiration.

•High-qualityfilm positives
•Resolutions up lo 1200 dpi

•Output up to IT x 35S

Colour Screen ~l/'l·ifer
•Dye-Sub/!11111/ion printing
•Heat Transfers
•Output up to !Tr 19~
•Colorproojlng, labels, morel

1-800-926-8839
:

t
;

EXT.

2140

Register On-line for Your Chance to Win
a FREE XANTE® Adobe® Postscript® 3™ Printer.
Log on to www.xante.com/mw100 today!

<1:>2002 XANH CORPORATION. XANTt and XANTE Colourlam are tradem arks or registered tradema1ks of XANTE CORPORATION.
Adobe, PostScript, Pos tScript 3 and the PostScript logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. PANTONE• and other Pantone, Inc.
trademarks are the property of Pantone, Inc. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
holders. XANTt CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526, Mobil,, AL 36616-0526, USA. Phone: 251·473-6502, fax: 25\.473-6503.
'N'N'-.v.xante.com
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Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.

ADOBE GOLIVE 6.0
Web-Site- Managem ent Software Provides Heavy-Duty
Features, Approaches Parity with Competitors
BY GLE NN FLEISHMAN
GoLive 5.O's sometimes flaky
It used to be that Adobe GoLive performance in OS 9.
was a strong second to Macro
media Dreamweaver-it was a Showing Its Face
prettier way to hand-code 'Neb Although Adobe has brought
pages . But with version 6.0, GoLive to OS X, it has left
GoLive has matured from a pro
the interface almost untouched .
gram with strong potential but a GoLive 6.0 does have more
somewhat incomplete feature set palettes, which offer more con
into a powerhouse server suite
textual settings and advice for
and workgroup-integration tool users, but you' ll sti ll find vestiges
that validates HTML code and of old interface quirks. To pre
lets you serve data base content view the content5 of frames, for
relatively easily-and does it all example, you have to click on a
at a nice price .
VCR-style display with square
Like Adobe's other recently buttons that control stopping and
released products, GoLive 6.0 playing. Nothing else in the pro
works natively in both OS 9 and gram looks like this, and there's
OS X, and it requires only a no good reason to confuse users
single installation. GoLive 6.0 with an inconsistent approach.
running in OS X is not much
faster than GoLive 5.0 runn ing One Page at a Time
in OS 9, and GoLive 6.0 runs · As it has since its inception,
slightly slower in OS X than in
GoLive lets you bui ld a page by
OS 9 on the same machine. But dragging graphica l elements
this version is verv reliab le in (which are categorized by type
OS X, especially co'mpared with
basic, forms, head, frames , and

Get Organized Golive 6.0's revised Diagrams feature employs icons and a grid
to help you create site maps. The icons placed on the grid correspond to real files,
which can be edited and then copied to a live site.
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Disappointing JavaScript
Several versions ago, GoLive
introduced interface-driven Java
Script and DHTML, which it
ca lls GoLive Actions. These
Actions are ordinary yet difficult
to-write activities fo r which
GoLive includes standard code
libraries, as well as a friend ly
palette that hides the complexity
of the code. Adobe incl udes more
than 80 Actions in GoLive 6.0.
But support for JavaScript has
not been improved: GoLive has
a JavaScript text editor, but if
you have problems with your
code, you're on your own . A
long-unresolved, incomplete
feature shows all links on a page
as "links[?]." This means that
you have to edit source code to
insert link triggers such as clicks
and mouseovers.

Powerful Site Maps
One of GoLive's strengths is site
organization and maintenance.
The program organizes a site 's
pages and media fi les into a
graphical site window, and drag
ging files into or out of folders
that correspond to the pages
rewrites all the links to them and
within them. A variety of site fea
tures extend this approach: an
Errors tab that shows problei:ns
with site links and missing fi les;
FTP and WebDAV (Web Dis
tributed Authoring and Version
ing) tabs for incremental or fu ll
site synchronization with remote
servers; and an Extras tab con
ta ining two kinds of temp lates,
one with locked areas and one
that's fully editable.
The Design feature, redubbed
Diagrams in version 6.0, was one
of GoLive 5.O's most helpful. It
let you use a large grid to proto
type new sites, or parts of existing
sites, by creating relationships
between icon representations of
the site's parts. The Diagrams
feature includes custom icons
representing different file types,
as well as more-sophisticated
output controls that let you turn
your prototypes into clickable
PDF and SVG (Scalable Vector
Graphics) files that can be
opened in Web browsers.

Are You Good HTML
or Bad HTML?
A major complaint in our review
of GoLive 5.0 (00; Reviews,
December 2000) concerned the
program's inability to write pages
that passed the \Norld Wide Web
Consortium (W3C) validation
test, which checks for well-writ
ten HTML that browsers can
interpret without a hitch . Since
that review, Adobe has revamped
both the writing and checking of
code in GoLive. An expanded
Syntax Checker lets you check a
page's code against several major
standards, and it produces a click
able report of errors.

All Together Now
It may be hard to get excited
about file transfers, but the
implementation of WebDAV
will make you jump for joy.
WebDAV not only lets you
check your fi les in and out of a
server, but also exchanges infor
mation about the files. The
power here is that a server can
coordinate many users editing
the same files, as well as track
revisions of files over time.
GoLive 6.0 continues to
expand upon the miracle of
WebDAV by including the
Adobe \Veb Workgroup Server
(AVlvVS) , which allows a group

so on) from the Objects palette
or by typing directly on a page.
GoLive 6.0's page-design fea
n1res have been only incremen
tally improved.
One notable improvement is
version 6.0's updated Tables
palette, which displays exact pixel
dimensions; in previous versions,
you had to examine each cell in a
row and add padding and spacing
to create an absolute pixel mea
surement for a table's width.

I www. macworld.com

30 Web-site-design software
Adobe Golive 6.0

36

3·0 padcage
Cinema 4D XL 7.3

31 OCR applications
FineReader Pro 5,
OmniPage Pro X

37

Image-e diting application
PhotoRerouch Pro 1.0

33 ATA/133 PCJ RAID cards
AcardAEC·6880M/ATA· 133 RAID.
MigliaAlchemy ATA 133 RAIDPCI,
SllG UltraATA 1331100 RAID,
Sonnet Technologies Tempo
RAID 133

OU TSTAND ING :

Video-editing controllers
Contour Design ShuttlePro.
focusEnhancements
CommandPost
Image synthesizer
SrudioArtist 2.0
Scriptwriting program
final Draft 6

38

CD-creation bundle
Toast with Jam

43

39

lmage·proces<ing application
Tlffany3 Professional 3.5

45
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Commanding Data
Let's say you have a catalog of
500 widgets, with part numbers,
pictures, descriptions, and prices.
GoLive lets you rake database
content and, using a graphical
tool that creates templates for
these vari ous widget fields, feed
it to your \ iVeb sire. To do this,
Adobe dramatically improved
GoLive 5.0's Dynamic Link
technology, which attempted to
repli ca te Macromedia's U ltra
Dev database features. Now
c~ ll ed Dynamic Content, with
icons as placeholders for data
base content, it lets any designer
or \iVeb produce r build dynamic
pages, but the overly complex
initial setup and poor documen
tation don't make this as easy as
it should be.
Adobe includes an excellent
extra to help jump-start database
use: a package called GoLive
Preconfigured Serve rs, which
includes the Apache Web server
alrea dy set up to work with
PHP; the Tomcat JSP server;
and the MySQL database server.
G ranted, this software is all
ava ilable separately- for free
from open-sou rce developers,
but Adobe is supplying it already
co nfigured in a single package
th at installs in Mac OS X I 0.1 or
Wi ndows XP and 2000. It's hard

VERY GOOD :

••••

GOOD :

to beat a product that's both free

and we ll put together.

Techn ical Support
GoLive comes with 90 days of
tech support acti va ted by th e
first call- not enough given the
difficulty of this program but
similar to what competitors
offer. When the 90-day period
runs out, the Web-based Adobe
Forums offer limited, free tech
nical support th rough posted
messages; other users often
answer questions, and Adobe
personnel frequently respond
' vithin minutes.
Macworld's Buying Advice
With version 6.0, this former
challenge r to incumbent Dream
weaver 4 is now a near equal,
and we'll have to wait and see
how it stacks up against the
nearly ready Dreamweaver NDC.
GoLive's database-integration
support alone is wortl1 the price
of the program, and the pow
erful Adobe Web Workgroup
Server makes GoLive suitable
for workgroups.
Although it lacks JavaScript
debugging tools and has its
interface quirks, GoLive 6.0
delivers a top-notch approach to
hundreds of page-design and
Web-sire tasks. D
RATI NG: ....
PROS: Some oddities in previous
releases fixed; database and
workgroup·server software and
suppon; improved graphical site
prototyping.
CON S: No JavaScript debugging
tools; some longtime leftover
interface quirks; complex database·
integration setup with poor
documentation.
PRICE: $399; upgrade from previous
versions of Golive and PageMill. $99
OS COMPATI BI LITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Adobe Systems, 800/
833 -6687, www.adobe.com/golive

46 Art synthesizer
ArtMatic Pro 2.5
48

51 The Game Room
4x4 Evolution 2,
Civilization Ill,
Real Myst,
lcewind Dale

FireWire hard drive
Smart Disk f iref ly

49 USS microscope
Scalar ProScope

46 FireWire keychain hard drive
WiebeTech FireWire Keychain

40 Font-management utility
font Reserve 3.0 Single User

of users (or even an individual) to
store all the fi les associated with a
GoLive sire on a server and check
them in and out fo r editing. And
not just Adobe software is com
patible with the AWWS-other
WebDAV-enabled software, such
as Goliath and Dreamweaver 4,
ca n access it too.
GoLive 6.0 also brings
intraprogram connections to a
whole new plane by supportin g
Adobe's latest technology: Vari
ables. Variables let you set par
ticular layers, objects, or text in
Illustrator I 0, Photoshop 7.0,
and LiveMotion 2.0, so that
GoLive can modify them .

[ www.macworld.com
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Reviews in Brief
Dr. Bott DVlaror for ADC.
eZediaMX 3.0. Gelen Ex-tend-i t
DVI 10 ADC, Maya for Mac OSX
3.5.1. and Toon Boom Srudio I .I
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Ink-jet photo printers
Canon S810D,
Canon S900,
Epson Srylus Photo 785EPX,
Epson SrylusPhoto 820,
Hewlen·Packard Photosmart 1315

UNA CCEPTABL E:

•

OPTICAL CHARACTER
RECOGNITION APPLICATIONS
FineReader Pro 5 and Omn iPage Pro X Get the Job
Done-with Your Help
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Converting :i printed page into
accurate and editable tex t has
long been one of the great chal
lenges facing computer users.
Advances have been made over
th e years, but the current profes
sional optical character recog
nition (OCR) applicati ons for
the Mac Abbyy's FineReader
Pro 5 <rnd ScanSoft's Omn iPage
Pro X-demonstrate that turn
ing paper into pixels remai ns an
imperfect process.

The Basics
Both of these programs hand le
the basics: tl1 ey accommodate
any TWAIN-compliant scanner
in Mac OS 9.2 and ea rli er, they
let you fine-tune the OCR
process by designating areas of
tex t, graphics, and tab les in a
document, and they let you save
fil es in a variety of formats. And
on the surface , FineReader and
OmniPage are very similar. Both

programs present a main wi ndow
contai ning two panes- an image
of the ori ginal scan is on the left,
and th e software-recognized text
is on the right. T he progra m
imposes zoneJ~boxes that denote
a page's text, rab ies, and graphic
elements---on the scanned image.
The software can render these
zones automatically, or you can
use th e included tools to map out
the zones yourse lf (see "Recog
nize Me?").
FineReader provides greater
access to each step in the OCR
process than OmniPage. For
example, FineReader includes an
Analyze Layout button, a fea
rure missing from OmniPage.
When you click on this button,
FineReader quickly analyzes the
docum ent and maps out the
zones. This is helpful if you want
to change inappropriately recog
ni zed zones before letting th e
software scan th e text. Omni
Page's Perform OCR button ere

-- !:!""'~- - - --
- .. _  ·- -- ···--
,.
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Recogn ize Me? Omni Page Pro X detects most zones correctly in some complex
documents. The recognized text is on the right, and the original scan is on the left.
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ates zones and recognizes text in
one step. O nce those processes
are complete, you can then
change zone types and, if neces
sary, run the OCR process again.
The two programs have simi
lar export options, allowing you
to save recognized text and
pictures in Rich Text Format
(RTF), AppleWorks, Microsoft
\Vord and Excel, PDF, and
HTML. Although both pro
grams allow you to "scan" files
from standard formats such as
TIFF, JPEG, and PICT, only
OmniPage can import PDF
fi les. OmniPage is also the only
OS X-native option of the two,
but because few scanners work
with OS X, this is not currently
a tremendous advantage.

Spelling Counts
Of the two programs, Omni
Page has the better spelling
checker interface. Its Proofread
OCR window lets you move eas
ily through the spelling-checker
process, thanks to Ignore and
Change buttons activa ted with
the return key. On the other
hand , FineReader requires yo u
to click on every button with the
mouse and open and close a
new window whenever you wish
to add a new word to Fine
Reader's dictionary.
T his is an important differ
ence, considering that you'll
spend a lo t of time using the
spelling checker. If our tests
are any indication, you'll spend
more time in FineReader's
spelling checker tl1an in Omni
Page's, as F ineReader ques

tioned more words tlian Omni
Page and, of those flagged
words, got more of tl1em wrong.

Head to Head
To test the automatic-recogni
tion capabilities of the program,
we scanned two documents with
a multifunction HP OfficeJet
G85 in black-and-white at 300
dpi-settings designed to pro
duce a clean scan (see "Midrange
F latbed Scanners," April 2002,
for more on getting a good
scan). The fi rst document was a
simple press release that con
tained a logo and a large block of
text with some italic and bold
face words. The second was a
Macwol'/d page comprising small
type, multiple columns, a large
graphic, and a table. We set up
the two programs to automati
ca lly create zones and recognize
the pages. We ran them through
the spelling checker and then
exported tl1e pages as RTF
(opened and read in Word) and
PDF files.
Simple Fare
For documents that have simple
layo uts, FineReader does an
acceptable job. T he program
correctly identified the press
release's logo as a grap hic, put
all ilie text except the contact
information at ilie bottom in a
single text block, and correctly
identified ilie bold and italic text
in ilie exported RTF and PDF
fi le (iliough it underlined ilie
bold headline).
To get simi lar results in
OmniPage, we had to tell the

Checkered Spelling FineReader Pro 5 is hampered by a clumsy spelling checker.
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program tliat tl1e page con
tained a single column (this is
done via a pop-up menu located
in the toolbar). Aliliough ilie
italic text appeared in the Word
document, ilie only bold type
that appeared in the RTF file
was in ilie headline, and spaces
between paragraphs were exag
gerated. OmniPage incorrectly
identified ilie logo as text-but
it did correctly recognize that
text. In ilie PDF file, OnmiPage
again failed to produce th e bold
formatting in the body of the
press release and, in places
where ilie bold formatting
should have appeared, often
dropped words below the base
line of ilie surround ing text.

Labyrinthine Layouts
With tl1e more complex J\!lac
world page, OmniPage out
performed FineReader. After we
selected ilie Mixed Pages option
in tl1e toolbar, OmniPage cre
ated numerous text blocks. The
exported OmniPage RTF file
closely matched the layout of
the original page, though it con
tained some odd line breaks and
spaces and suffered from ilie
same baseline problems. Even
after we to ld FineReader that
the page had multiple columns,
it lumped a couple of parallel
columns together in a single
zone, causing the exported text
in the RTF file to be jumbled.
PDF files created with ilie
two programs were cleaner.
Altho ugh FineReader correctly
identified tl1e graphic and
included it in the PDF file, its
overly broad selection of text
blocks caused it to leave out
lines where the zones bordered
each other at the end of some
paragraphs in the exported file .
Boili programs properly pro
duced the magazine page's table,
but where FineReader included
a mixed set of font sizes, Omni
Page produced more-consistent
text formatting.
Manual Transmission
We were able to rectify many of
these problems by manually
adjusting ilie zones before hav
ing the programs analyze ilie
documents. Both programs let
you create recta n gul ar and

polygonal zones, and they let
you combine adjacent zones.
Converting the text zone
around ilie press re lease's logo
to a graphic zone all owed
OmniPage to correctly export
the grap hic. Likewise, drawing
more zones on ilie magazine
page improved ilie formatti ng
of the RTF and PDF files
exported from FineReader. But
the fact iliat you have to resort
to the manual tools calls into
question ilie usefulness of ilie
programs' batch-processing
capabilities and support for
scanners with sheet - feeder
attachments-features designed
to let you scan and convert
multiple documents with little
user interference.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Neither OmniPage Pro X nor
FineReader Pro 5 is perfect. But
Omn iPage-with its power to
more easily recognize complex
documents automatica lly, abi l
ity to import PDF fi les, and
cleaner spelling-checker inter
face-is closer to the mark, par
ticularly if you plan on scanning
a lot of documents that have
complex layouts. D
FINEREADER PRO 5
RATING: ...
PROS: Admirably converts uncompli
cated documents; timesaving Analyze
Layout feature.
CONS: Clunky spelling checker; no
PDF-import support; poorly handles
automatic recognition of complex
documents.
PRICE: $129
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Abbyy, 510/226-6717,
www.abbyyusa.com
OMNIPAGE PRO X
RATING: •Ot
PROS: Flexible recognition options;
imports PDF files; superior spelling
checker interface.
CONS: Exported files have line-break
problems; lacks feature for analyzing
layout; list price is inflated.
PRICE: $499; upgrade from other
OCR package, $149
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: ScanSoft. 800/654-1187,
www.scansoft.com
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ATA/133 PCI RAID CARDS
Four Products That Let You Hook Up Fast, High-Capacity
Storage, without a Lot of. Clutter
BY KRISTINA DE NIKE
If the inside of yo ur Mac is
no more mysterious ro you than
the inside of your sock drawer,
an internal hardware RAID
(Red undant Array of Indepen
de nt Disks) arra y may be the
perfect way to add lots of very
fast srorage to your system or to
upgrade your boot drive. And
because t\vo bare ATA hard
drives are often much less
expensive tha n one external
Fire\Vire or SCSI drive with
!:\vice the capacity, it makes
sense ro look into this option.
Storage this fast is well suited to
editing DV vid eo, accessing
large graphics fi les, or serving
up \ ¥eb pages. An internal array
also prevents th e clutter of
external drives and the ir cables.
Our Willing Subjects

We tested four ATA PCI RAID
cards that combine two ATA
drives to create one large, fast
volume using the la test, 133
MBps version of ATA: Acard's
AEC-6880M/ATA- 133 RAID,
Miglia 's Alchemy ATA 133
RAID PCI, SIIG's UltraATA
133/ 100 RAID, and Sonnet
Technologies' Tempo RAID 133.
Each PCI card employs hard 
ware made by Acard, which also
sells its own card. As a result, the
four cards looked and behaved
exactly the same-the choice
you make will come down to

price, the qua li ty of tile card 's
manua l and technical support,
and tl1e length of its warranty.
The SllG UltraATA 133/100 RAID

Give RAID a Chance
These cards provide th e easiest
RAID configuration the Mac has
ever seen. You simply use an ATA
cable to connect an ATA drive to
a port on the PCI card, use
another ATA cable to connect a
second ATA drive to tl1e next
port on tl1e card, Aip a switch on
tl1e card, and reboot. The PC[
card then reports to the CPU
that tl1e drives are a single SCSI
device and that they appear as
one volume on your desktop.
You can then use any Mac drive
formatti ng software that works
witl1 SCSI drives-including
OS 9's Drive Setup and OS X's
Disk Utility-to format the
RAID array.
The PCI cards accomp lish
this feat by using RAID Level 0,
which alternates tl1 e data stream
bet\vcen t:\VO or more drives.
Since both dri ves ca n write data
at the same time, a t\vo-drive
array has the potentia l to be
!:\Vice as fast as a single drive.
vVh en we tested tl1is theory, the
speed improvements of using a
single drive were cl oser to 25
percent than 100 percent, but
we were able to capture uncom
pressed video to our array at 27
MBps, which we were not able
to do witl1 a single drive. H ow-

eve r, the catch with RAJD arrays
is that if either drive fa ils, y~u
lose tl1e data on both drives.

In a Dead Heat
Because all of these products use
tl1e same hardware, it's not sur
prising they turned in nearly
identical performance results in
our tests. The hardware RAID
configurations of t\vo 80GB
drives were faster tha n a single
80GB drive by as much as 25
percent. The only exception was
the Adobe Photoshop Save test,
in which a single drive was
sli ghtly faster.
For comparison, we also
switched tl1e RAJD ca rd to Nor
mal mode and used Mac OS X's
Disk Utility to create a software
array with the same drives
(see "Advanced RAJD"). In our
Finder File Duplicate test, the
sofovare-based RAJD was 60
percent slower tl1an the hardware
RAID and 30 percent slower than
a single drive. This is because a
sofovare RAID array relies on the
CPU to send a quick series of
commands alternating bet\Veen
two drives. SCSI and FircWire
sofovare RAIDs also expe rience a
slowdown, but un like ATA, these

technologies better handle con
current data, softening the per
formance hit to a system. As a
result, SCSI and FireWire soft
ware RAIDs tend ro perform
faster than a single drive but
slower than a hardware RAID.
[f you plan on adding a single
drive to your desktop Mac, you
don 't need to invest in an ATA
PCI card at all-you can connect
an additional drive to the ATA/66
internal bus that ships with mod
ern Macs. We tested this configu
ration against the ATA/133 bus
on the PCI cards, using Barra
cuda 80GB Ultra ATA/100
drives, from Seagate. To see
whether the ATA/133 bus on the
cards was faster than the ATA/66
bus built into current Power
Macs, we configured our test
drive as a slave and moved it to the
Mac's internal bus, where the
boot drive was also located. T his
configuration performed identi
cally to the 80GB drive attached
to the PCI cards. Not surpris
ingly, our single drive transferred
data at no foster than 66 MBps.

Quality of Manuals
Each ATA PCI RAID card we
tested included a useful manua l

Four Cards of the Same Suit·

Gr

Mac OS X Finder

Adobe Photoshop 6.0.1

Adobe Photoshop 6.0.1

Norton Speed Disk 6.0 in OS 9

FILE DUPLICATE

SUITE

SAVE

OPTIMIZE
0:51

Acard AEC·6880MIATA· 133 RAID

0:19

1:33

1:22

Miglia Alchemy ATA 133 RAID PCI

0:19

1:36

1:2)

0:52

SllG UltraATA 13311 00 RAID

0:19

1:34

1:26

0:51

Sonnet Tempo RAID133

01119

1:34

1:20

0:51

single ATA drive

0:24

1:45

1:16

< Better

< Better

< Better

1:07
< Better

BEST RESU LT SJN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEM JN ITALICS.
All scores are in minutes: seconds. Our test systemwas a Power Mac dual· I GHz G4 with Mac OS X 10. 1.3 installed and 512MB of RAM. We formatted our Seagate Barracuda drives with OS X's Disk Utility. The File
Duplicate test was performed with a 400MB file. Macworld Lab"s Photoshop Suite test runs a script of five tasks on a SOMB file in the Classic environment. Photoshop"s memory partition was set to 32MB and His·
tory was set to Minimum. The Photoshop Save test was performed wi th a 400MB file. We booted into Mac OS9. used Drive Setup to format the drives, and then used Norton Speed Disk to optimize 700MB of data

on the test drive.-h'\llCWORLD LAS
[ www.macworld.com
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If you're looking to get into RAID, here's some further information
you might find helpful.
Software or Hardware RAID?
Anyone who wants to create a RAID array should know that there are
two methods: using the hardware configuration the ATA PCI RAID cards
provide, or using RAID software, such as SoftRAID's SoftRAID, lntech's
Hard Disk SpeedTools, or Apple's Disk Utility in Mac OS X. In a hardware
RAID, the data moves in a single stream from the CPU to the PCI card,
which splits the data into alternating stripes. In a softwa re array, the
software splits the data stream, and the CPU alternates data traveling to
and from the individual drives. Although hardware RAID cards are more
expensive than software RAID packages, they are often faster, because a
software array taxes your CPU much more heavily. Another advantage of
a hardware array is that you can boot your system from it. We were able
to boot both OS 9 and OS X from each of our hardware arrays.
Advanced RAID: Two Arrays Are Not Twi ce as Good
If one array isn't enough, you can attach another two drives to the other
port on the PCI RAID card and create another hardware array. To make
this work, you have to identify one of the two-drive arrays as the master
and one as the slave. You must first set the jumpers, which are about the
size of a grain of rice and fit over the pins on the drive (they're usually
found between the drive's power plug and the ATA connector on the
drive)-we recommend using tweezers.
Although you can conned two master drives and two slave drives to
the cards to create two RAID Level 0 arrays, the addition of the slave array
will negatively affect performance. The fastest configuration is two master
drives of the same size and speed . If you use two drives of different capaci 
ties, your array will be only twice the size of the smaller drive.
Waiting for the Bus
If you currently have a drive connected to your Mac's original internal bus,
it will not automatically mount on your desktop if you reconnect the drive
to the ATA/133 RAID card. To remedy this, you can update the ATA drive's
drivers with a formatting package such as FWB Software's Hard Disk
ToolKit or lntech's Hard Disk SpeedTools. You can also make the drive
visible by reinitializing the hard drive, but any data on the drive will be
wiped out. Drives formatted with Mac OS X's Disk Utility can be moved
from the internal ATA bus to the ATA card without this problem.
Getting Back to Normal
For troubleshooting your RAID array of drives, there is a small switch
on the PCI card that lets the two drives operate in Normal mode, so the
individual drives appear as themselves, letting you scan or repair them
independently of one another with a disk utility but not retrieve data
or boot from the drives. If you plan to use the drives separately on an
ongoing basis, you'll want an ATA/133 card that does not have RAID
capabilities: each company featured in this review also sells less expen
sive non-RAID ATA cards.

with instructions on how to
insrnll and configure the card.
The documentation also cov
ered initializing the drives in
both OS 9 and OS X.
However, the hard est part of
setting up an internal array is
physically installing the internal
drives in your computer. Miglia
and Sonnet do a good job of
explaining how to configure a
drive as n master nr slave wirh
jumpers. The Acard and Sonnet
manua ls have useful and clear
diagrams showing how to attach
the master drive to the end of
the ATA cable. Because using
an ATA card is an economical
way to replace an older SCSI
drive, Miglia goes so far as to
include illustrations on how to
install a single drive in a range
of pn:-G3 Power Macs, beige
G3s, and blue-and-white G3s.
Miglia also includes instruc
tions in French, Spanish, Ital
ian, and German.
T he Acard ·web site has a list
of supported drives from Sea
gate, Quantum, Maxtor, Fujitsu,
IBM and Western Digital.
These are the drives Acard has
tested, but these are not neces
sarily the only drives that will
work with the cards. Both Son
net and SIIG confirm that they
have been able to use the
card with a variety of drives,
including ATNl 33 drives and
older ATN33 drives.

within five minutes. And in
less th an ten minutes, Sonnet's
phone support was ab le to
answer our simple question
about the number of drives you
can add to the card.
SllG and Miglia provide
e-mail support for their prod
ucts, and although both vendors
were a blc to answer our ques
tion, e-mail support isn 't much
help if your new P\.T ca rel seems
to have crashed your sys tem.
SIIG has a technical-support
phone number, but it's not toll
free , ;rnd it's not listed in the
documentation or on the com
pany's Web si te. SIIG took a
whopping six hours to respond
to our e-mail. Miglia has a tech
nical-support number, but it's
an internationa l call (to Eng
land); however, the company
se nt a very thorough answer to
our e-ma il question in an hour
and a half.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you don 't mind pu lling out a

Technical Support
Each vendor hopes to differenti
ate itself by providing superior
technica l support. Although
Acard's only office is in T.'liwan,
they contract with Mars Tech
no logies in the Un ited States
(www.getlaptop .com) for their
technical support. We were able
tO get through to a technician

screwdriver and insta lling the
hardware yourself, an ATA
RAID card is a fabulous way to
add excellent storage capabili
ties to your Power Mac. \Ve
recommend the SllG card
because of its low price and
longer warranty, eve n though it
didn 't have the best documenta
tion o r tech support in the
rou ndup. If you're a RAID
novice, you may be better off
with the manual and tech sup
port provided by Sonnet, or you
can simp ly avoid the headache
altogether by purchasing an
external Fire Wire drive, though
it wi ll be more expensive. As for
performance , any one of these
ATA PCl RAlD cards wi ll pro
vide fast, economical, and clut
ter-free storage. D

ATA/133 RAID Cards Compared

• = Editors' Choice.

COMPANY

PRODUCT

OS COMPATI·
MOUSE
RATING PRICE BIUTY

CONTACT

WARRANTY

PROS

CONS

Acard

AEC-6880M/ATA-133 RAID

m;

S179

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

IBB6l (2) 8512 2290,
www.acard.com

2 years

Phone support
available.

Skimpy manual.

Miglia

Alchemy ATA 133 RAID PCI

mi

S199

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

1441 (0) 870 747 2988,
www.miglia.com

2 years

Manual includes drive Technical support via e·mail
installation instructions only; relatively expensive.
for older Macs.

SllG •

UltraATA 133/100 RAID

510/657-8688,
www.siig.com

5 years

Long warranty;
lowest price.

Technical·support phone number
not included in documentation.

Sonnet Technologies

Tempo RAID! 33

949/587-3500,
www.sonnettech.com

3 years

Phone support
available.

Relatively expensive.
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• XL 1!1 Fully customizable.

0

Amazingly versatile. It's no
wonder so many professionals
reach for the XL15 when they
reach for a Mini DV.

~
~..../

• GL1 The GL1 provides
all the high-end features you need
to put your movie in the can.
$250 rebate with any
GL1 purchase.

• apturalOOl:m

It's the
perfect combination of Min'i DV
and 1.3 megapixel digital camera.

FREE ZiO!'" Memory Card Reader
with any Optura100MC purchase.

•
.

-

-ELU~A 40G:r3 Though it's
dubbed an "ultra compact," there's
nothing small about the quality.
FREE ShowBiz editing software
with any Elura 40MC purchase.

• Z?,S'Ol:m

Mini DV.
Major zoom. Everything you
need to create home movies.

FREE ShowBiz editing software
with any ZR Series purchase.

ONE FOR EVERY STAGE OF A MOVIE-MAKER'S CAREER.
-'e www.canondv.com
unon conne< h

Mlni [},'T

~

Mtcrosoft•
Wlndows"XP

1-8 00-0K-CANON Purchase any new
ZRSOMC, ZR45MC, ZRl;O or Elura 40MC Mini DV camcorder and receive
ShowBiz editi ng so~ware for free by mail. Purchase any new Oplura100MC
and receive a free ZiO! '" Memory Card Reader by mail. Purchase any new
GL1 and get a $250 rebate by mail. See details below.*

canon
KNOWHOW™

Purchase mu st be made between 3/1/ 01 and 6/30/02 (Gll: L,/1/02 and 6/J0/02). Some rest ric tions. ap ply. For details and operat ing sys tem requirements . see claim form at your nca1esl Canon

U.S.A. Authorized Dealer or visit Vo'\'tW.ca nondv.com. © 2001 Canon U.S.A., Inc. Ca non is a registered tra demark and Cano n Know How, Canon Connects , and lhe Canon Connects logo <Jre tradema rks
of Canon Inc. ShuwBiz is a trademark of Arcs oft, Inc. Microtech nnd ZiOI are regisrerr.d tradema rks of SCM Microsystems. Inc. Microsoft. Windows . and the Windows logo are trademarks, or regis tered
trademarks of Microsoft Co rporation in the U.S. and/or other counlries. The Designed for Windows XP logo refers to the dieital camcorder and its driver only. Viewscreen images arc simulated.

Choose 23 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

CINEMA 40 XL 7.3
High-End 3-D Package Provides Superior Rendering and
Seamless After Effects Integration
BY MATIHEW LOWRI E
Thanks to Apple's adoption of
many technologies that profes
siona l 3-D artists have relied
on for years-such as OpenGL
for 3-D hardware acce leration,
dua l-processor workstations, and
video cards (from Nvidia and
ATl)-the Mac landscape is fer
ti le with options for 3-D-pro
duction artists. vVe looked at
Cinema 4D XL 7, which takes
full advantage of the Mac's 3-D
production en hancements and
provides excellent rendering
capabi lities. T he recent upgrade,
version 7.3 (a free download for
owners of version 7), improves
the program's OS X compatibil
ity and raises the bar on After
Effects integration. Nonetheless,
several interface anomalies can
make working with C inema 4D
XL 7.3 counterintuitive.

All for One
All 3-D functionality is encapsu
lated in a single program, so Cin
ema 4D's workflow is much easier
to manage than that of Electric
Image's Universe and NewTek's
LightWave 3D, which have sepa
rate applications for modeling
and animating. ln Cinema 4D,

you can quickly experiment with
models to see how they animate.
Rendering has always been the
foundation of Cinema 4D, and in
version 7.3 , Ma.wn has added
improved antialiasing, radiosity,
global illumination, caustics, and
a set of new 3-D shaders to the
program's already impressive
rendering tools. In addition,
Cinema 4D's ray-tracing engine
has been improved: even on
complex scenes using volumetric
lighting and refraction, Cinema
4D XL 7's renderer finishes
scenes a dramatic four to five
times faster than version 6's.
Modeling, animation, charac
ter setup, and texturing tools in
Cinema 4D are solid. Cinema 4D
provides a full set of polygon and
NURBS modeling tools, includ
ing a surface-subdivision feature
called Hyper NURBS. The
interface for creating organic
shapes with Hyper !\TURES is
well implemented, giving visual
feedback about both the sub
divided object and its construc
tion cage. But the program is
missing fine -tuning controls such
as vertex influence and creasing.
Cinema 4D's practical textur
ing tools give you WYSIWYG

Cinema Communicates Wh ile you 're working on a polygonal cage, Cinema 40
XL 7.3's Hyper NURBS gives visual feedback on the surface-subdivided object.
! 36
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control over texture maps but
would benefit from the addition
of an image-placement gi zmo
or UVW'-coordinate editor like
those found in Alias IWavefront's
Maya and LightWave 3D.

Decisions, Decisions
The Cinema 4D XL 7 CD
installs the program for either
OS 9 or OS X. With version 7.3,
Maxon has implemented a full
Aqua-compliant interface for the
program's OS X iteration: you
can choose between it and the
default cross-platform interface
familiar to longtime Cinema 4D
users. This new interface is such
an invigorating improvement on
Cinema 4D's drab interface, it
would be the better default inter
face for OS X.
Cinema 4D XL 7.3's workAow
is both natural and easily man
ageable: tools are positioned con
veniently, and keyboard shortcu t~
are accessible witl1 your non
mousing hand. But there are
some actions that would bene
fit from a more Mac-centric
approach. For instance, tl1e l'iew
port navigation relies heavily on
the right mouse button in the PC
version of Cinema 4D , and the
replacement in the Mac version is
to hold down the :l1: key while
executing an action using your
mouse. Using botl1 hands this
way, for such essential, common
operations, can be inconvenient.
For production artists looking
to splurge on a new dual-lGHz
Power Mac G4, Cinema 4D's
support for multiprocessor ren
dering in both OS 9 and OS X
may justify the expense. In addi
tion, Cinema 4D's full OpenGL
rendered view porn let you
navigate scenes witl1 large poly
gon counts smoothly and quickly,
even 1vith lower-end video cards
such as the ATI Rage 12 8, which
shipped with earlier Power Mac
G4s. Although scene navigation is
speedy, experienced 3-D users
will find Cinema 4D's camera
orbiting awkward-mouse track
ing to the right orbits tl1e view to
the left, opposite from most otl1er
3-D programs, including Maya.
After Effects Integration
Version 7.3 introduces direct
support for Adobe After Effects

5.0 and later. With multipass
rendering, each material attri
bute in a scene-such as specu
lar highlights, shadows, and
transparency-can be rendered
separately; tl1e workload is thus
divided between the rendering
engine and the compositing
program. Each pass can then be
layered using After Effects
blend modes. That way, if you
need to make a change, the
entire scene doesn 't have to
be rendered again.
Cinema 4D XL 7.3 works
seamlessly witl1 After Effects.
The program can save each pass
as a separate file, and it can cre
ate an After Effects composition
file, which contai ns the blend
mode setting for each pass. Cin
ema 4D also exports all light and
camera information, including
animation tracks supported in
After Effects S.S. This is an
extremely useful and timesaving
featu re for incorporating 2-D
elements using After Effects'
3-D layers-tl1e 2-D elements
take on tl1e same lighting and
perspective used to render the
Cinema 40 scene.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Cinema 40 XL 7.3 is an exten
sive application for 3-D produc
tion , and it's upping the a.nte for
3-D on the Mac. Veteran 3-D
artists looking for modeling,
animation, and rendering tools
in a single package 1vill appre
ciate Cinema 4D's workflow.
Novice 3-D-software users may
find Cinema 4D's expansive col
lection of tools daunting, but the
manuals and tutorials are well
written and well organized, eas
ing tl1e otherwise-difficult learn
ing process. D
RATING: ....
PROS: Extensive array of 3·D
production tools; very fast render·
ing engine; seamless After Effects
integration.
CONS: Some quirky navigation and
interface conventions; awkward to
use with a one-button mouse.
PRICE: S1,695
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Maxon Computer, 8771
226·4628, www.maxon.net
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PHOTORETOUCH PRO 1.0
Innovative, Easy-to-Use Retouching Application Is a
Worthy Competitor for Photoshop
BY SEAN ASHCROFT
Every once in a while, a new
product threatens to change the
status quo. Binuscan's Photo
Retouch Pro 1.0 is one example.
Intended for digital photogra
phers and prepress professionals,
this OS X-native application's
intuitive interface and greater
productivity are leading some to
label it a "Photoshop killer."

Keeping It Simple
No matter what market position
PhotoRetouch ends up occupy
ing, one thing's for certain: it's a
supremely powerful and intelli
gently crafted photo-editing and
prepress productivity application.
Its user interface is one of the
least cluttered we've seen, but
the program's simplicity doesn't
come at the expense of function
ality. There are only three float
ing palettes: one each for tool
selection, tool options, and infor
mation. PhotoRetouch doesn't
employ layers, and its paths and
masks are applied directly to
images. Maximizing screen rea l
estate is the aim here; another
nice touch in that area is the
editability of the tools palette.
Rarely used tools can be dragged
into a toolbox, where they are
accessible but out of sight.
Powerful Processes
The engine room of the applica
tion is its Process menu, which
contains the retouching and
reprocessing tools. Every engine
room needs a stoker, and Binu
scan's is RECO, which draws its
name from "rebuilding colors."
This color engine has its roots
not in color research done by
someone sitting in a lab, but in
real ink, a real press (Planeta off
set), and a maniacally dedicated
pressman-Binuscan's founder,
Jean-Marie Binucci. ln the early
1990s, he spent a year doing little
more than printing millions of
color swatches, in a bid to cre
ate a satisfactory desktop color
separation solution for his own
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use. This work informs RECO, a
technology that provides one
click optimization of an image's
levels, reorganizing the histo
gram for smoother transitions.
As a quick, accurate way to
enhance image data-not just
color-it's unbeatable, and it's far
better than Photoshop's Auto
Levels feature.

face : each Process window has a
before-and-after window that
shows your changes in real time,
so you don't have to apply and
reapply processes.
The JPEG Removal feature
will especially please graphics and
prepress professionals. JPEGs
look fine on monitors, but defects
caused by lossy JPEG compres
sion-such as jagged edges-are
obvious in print. JPEG Removal
replaces this information.
On the strength of single fea
tures alone, PhotoRetouch will
also appeal to niche markets.
Photo labs will love its Quanti
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All Change PhotoRetouch Pro's Color Change feature lets you change any color
in real time and without requiring fine-tuning-with one mouse click.

Processes can be applied glob
ally or to a selection, and it's here
that PhotoRetouch promises
serious productivity gains, cour
tesy of its Paint Process tool.
Applying image changes to a
selection in Photoshop is a mul
tistage process, involving selec
tion tools and the creation of
masked-off adjustment layers. In
PhotoRetouch, activating the
Paint Process mode brings up a
contextual menu of processes.
Real-time changes made in the
chosen process's window are not
app lied to an image itself; they
are painted on with the Paint
Process tool, which can be
adjusted to paint strokes of any
width from 4 to 500 pixels. This
maskless painting on of sharp
ening, smoothing, saturation ,
and color changes is liberating.
Other features in the Process
menu are equally useful, and
they all benefit from Photo
Retouch 's well-designed inter

fier process, which offers accu
rate one-click color correction
for time-faded color photos,
while medical professionals and
forensic scientists will prize its
DA Radio process, which adds
3-D detail to 2-D X rays.
Of processes with equivalents
in Photoshop, PhotoRetouch's
Sharpen, Grayscale Conversion,
and Saturation produced far
superior results in our tests.
PhotoRetouch's cropping and
path-creation tools were also
superior in terms of ease of use
and productivity.

Print-Specific Features
Binuscan's print background is
never more evident than in
PhotoRetouch's color-separation
tables, which are built on ICC
architecture. CMYK channels
can be edited even when an image
is RGB, so you can use maximum
color information when working
on separations-instead of con

verting to CMYK and losing
information in the process.
Another great print-specific
feature is Descreening. Most
newspapers must at some point
reprint an image. Descreening
prevents the horrible moire
effect that normally occurs.
Then there's the Vacuum
Cleaner, a real-time touch-up
tool that eliminates dust and
scratches far better and quicker
tl1an Photoshop's cloning tool.
CDC 4x, meanwhile, is an
interpolation feature that's actu
ally worth having; it can increase
image size by as much as 200
percent with impressive results
(useful for increasing the size of
images from low-end digital
cameras). U nlike bicubic inter
polation (which generates jag
gies, blur, and color changes),
CDC 4x preserves edges, sharp
ness, and colors.
Bundled with PhotoRetouch
Pro 1.0 are reflective and trans
parent (and always pricey) color
targets for creating ICC profiles
for workflow peripherals-not
every PhotoRetouch customer
will need these, so why not offer
a less expensive version without
them? We encountered a stabil
ity issue, too: the Warp tool
crashed the application in both
OS 9 and OS X. PhotoRetouch
can also run like syrup in OS 9.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Prepress professionals who use
Photoshop solely for color cor
rection and separations are miss
ing out: PhotoRetouch Pro 1.0
offers smarter, more-accurate
color-management and improve
ment tools. If, however, you rely
on Photoshop's image-manipu
lation tools, you should view
PhotoRetouch as a powerful
companion product. O
RATING: ••••
PROS: Powerful color engine; intu·
itive interface; great tools and lea·
tures; unrivaled color-separation tools.
CONS: Minor stability problem with
the Warp tool; sluggish in Mac OS 9.
PRICE: $749
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Binuscan, 914/381 
3780, www.binuscan.com
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TOAST WITH JAM

no ndestructive-none perma
nently changes the actual audio
fi les. If you want to make more
Profess ional-QualityAudio-CD-Creation Program
compl ica ted, precise edits
such as adding effects with VST
Gets Help from an Old Standby
plug-ins or marking individual
tracks within a larger record
BY JONATHAN SEFF
sports a la rger, more refined
ing-before you bring the files
Due in part to the complexities playback area that's easier to
into Jam, you can do so using
of developing for a new oper
view and control than that of tl1e included Peak LE VST 3.0,
ating system, software compa
from BIAS .
previous versions.
nies have been relatively slow to
One area that has been
Jam can import AlFF, WAV,
release audio applications for MP3, Jam Image, and other improved in tl1is version of Jam
Mac OS X. With Jam 5, Roxio
QuickTime-compatible fi les, as
is cross-fading. Previous ver
has not only brought its versa
well as Sound Designer II files sions had several presets for
tile audio-CD-creation
overlapping tracks and
software to OS X, but
fading them into one
_ . . . ........
also integrated it with
another (also included
Toast 5 Titanium, the
in this release), but the
],._..~~-~ ~~
company's Aagship CD
new cross-fade tool
burning program for the
gives you the ability
, ..,.... _
Mac. In fact, the pack
to make custom cross
"''
,,
J
'! 1.....1.......
WO
age is called Toast with
fades . And the new
.! t...........
• O
:! tr-S.w...
Jam because Jam is no
waveform display gives
•a
• 6 oo.co oo n.a n
~ • a
longer a stand-a lone
you a visual repre
"!J l• ...1......
l!!l • O
ta oot111 m • l .• 1.JO
product; it now requires
H J
sentation of where your
Toast to burn the audio
fades start and stop and
CDs you create. And
how long they last,
although Jam is a pro
for example.
fessional- level applica
Among the many fea
tion that can create CD
tures you benefit from
masters for mass dupli
Buttering It Up Jam S's updated interface includes a play·
by usi~g Toast with Jam
cation, the new bundle back area that clearly shows the options for each track; the
instead of Toast alone
is such a good value that playback window is displayed at the top left.
are volume adjustments.
overcoming the limits of
In Jam you can adjust
iTunes, Discribe, and even Toast and regions, making it suitable
the gain for each track individu
is we ll within reach, even for
for all types of music production . ally, either one channel (left or
audio hobbyists.
right) at a time or as a whole.
Although all standard audio
CDs must conform to the Red
You can also normalize an entire
No Milquetoast
Book audio standard (44. l kHz,
CD or individual track to raise
All updates to Toast 5 Titanium
16-bit, stereo fi les) when they
the volume to a safe level with
(00 !; Reviews, Ju ly 2001), are burned, the new version of out fear of clipping, which causes
including the update that allows J ;1 m can import 32-bit audio,
ugly distortions and can occur
Toast Titanium to run natively now common in professional
with digita l audio whose gain has
in OS X, have been free down
and home recording.
been set too high.
loads. Toast is now fully fi.mc
To get the best possible
tional in OS X, with the sound from your audio, J am Jamming with Toast
exception of the Toast Audio also now engages in dithering,
After you've set up your di sc in
Extractor application. As a part which reduces audio to 16-bit Ja m, it's time to burn-and here
of the Toast with Jam release, fi les more smoothly than wou ld Jam 5 makes a major break from
Toast pro vides the support for
truncating the extra bits. And
the previous version . Un like
burning your Jam-created audio any sample rates higher than
earlier versions of J am, th is one
to CD, as we ll as all of its previ
44. l kHz are downsampled via doesn't have its own burn
ous functionality. We've been
QuickTime.
engine; it must use Toast to burn
able to burn, without any prob
your CDs.
lems, data CDs in various for
Working on the Tracks
To preserve the more advanced
mats, data and video DVDs, Addin g tracks to Jam is as simple
features in yourJam project when
audio CDs, and VCDs.
as dragging and dropping them
importing into Toast (cross
into the track window, through
fades, index points, and trims, for
Spreading the Jam
whi ch you have control over example), Jam creates a tempo
The first thin g you'll no tice almost every aspect of your
rary disc image. Al though tl1is is
about Jam 5-besides the fact audio tracks, such as gain, fades,
a clever way to make the two pro
that it runs in OS X- is and track lengths . Best of all,
grams work togetl1er, it also
its attractive interface, which
every adjustment yo u make is
makes the bmni ng process more
-~
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rime-consuming than it was in
previous versions of Jam. On a
450MHz Power Mac G4, Jam
took more than 90 seconds to
create an average-lengtl1 CD's
image. That image is deleted
after you burn a disc, but if you
don't want to have to create an
image for each copy of a CD you
want to burn, you can manually
save your project as a disc image
and keep it unti l you no longe r
need it.
Because Jam itself doesn't
allow you to choose which drive
you'd like to use fo r burning
(there's no indication from Jam
tl1at any drive is recognized), we
had a problem burning CDs on
our test machine, which had both
an internal DVD-R (SuperDrive
mechanism) and a faster, external
FireWire CD-RW. To specify
the drive you want to use, you
must first open Toast and choose
from tl1 e list of drives under
Recorder Info-it will then save
your drive preference when you
burn via Jam as well.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Although forcing Jam to rely on
Toast makes audio mastering
so mewhat less convenient, th is
solid version of Jam brings the
program 's powerful features to
OS X. And this bundle is a great
dea l, given that you get both
programs for the price Roxio
used to charge for Jam alone.
Jam is an easy-to-use program
fit for novices, hobbyists, and
audio professionals, and it offers
audio-mastering features that
other apps can't touch. And with
the full version of Toast Titan
ium, you can burn in every CD,
DVD, or VCD format yo u' re
likely to need . D
RATING: . . . .
PROS: Improved cross-fades; 32-bit
audio support; built-in dithering; Peak
LE VST 3.0 included.
CONS: Burning process more time·
consuming than in previous versions;
requires Toast (included) to bum.
PRICE: $200; upgrade from Toast
ntanium, s100
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Roxio, 866/280-7694,
www.roxio.com
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TIFFANY3
PROFESSIONAL 3.5
Powerful Image Processor Has a UniqueApproach
BY BRUCE FRASER
Don't think of Caffeine Soft
ware's TIFFany3 Professional
3.5 .3 as one ofAdobe Photoshop's
competitors-it's really in a breed
of its own. Caffeine calls TIFF
any3 an image processor rather
than an image editor, and it's
right to do so. Unlike Photoshop,
the OS X-only TIFFany3 pro
vides tools for building auto
matic processes you can apply to
many images at once. TIFFany3
is a powerful, customizable tool;
however, because the program
isn't as interactive as it could be,
it requires you to plan ahead.

Redefining Actions
Just about everything you do in
TIFFany3 depends on actions.
The program includes more than
500 preconfigured actions, which
you can modify and string
together to make new ones. And
what sets them apart from the
actions found in Photoshop is
that they're not macros that
administer operations; they're
the operations themselves.
TIFFany3 gives you three
types of actions for editing
images: standard, mask, and
process. Using standard actions,
you can modify your image in
ways that range from tweaking
brighmess, contrast, or color, to
applying Mandelbrot texture
generators. Mask actions let you
select parts of an image- based
on brighmess or color differences
or on geometry- to isolate a
range of color or tone, or to
create holes, rays, vignettes,
and other geometric selections.
Process actions allow you to chain
multiple actions together and,
via a flowchart, create irnage
processing instructions. These
instructions can be simple-for
example, rotating an image. And
they can be very complex; you
might create a combination of
standard actions that gives an
image the qualities ofan oil paint
ing. Simple process actions are
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easy to build, but it takes a lot of
learning to ful ly take advantage of
their possibilities.
All actions are listed in the
Actions Catalog dialog box
organized like OS X's columnar
file browser-and you select them
from an Actions Categories list.

-.. __
,\

TIFFany3 automatically adjusts
for differences in resolution, size,
and color space. {It honors
embedded ColorSync profiles for
correct display but does not as yet
let you select a profile for the
output space-this is high on
Caffeine's list of priorities for a
future revision.)

Applying Actions
You can apply actions in a num
ber of ways: to an entire layer, to
a marquee selection, through a
"bitmap marquee" (an arbitrary
selection created by a mask
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Tiffany at Work TIFFany3's tool palette always appears in the document win
dow. Also shown is the Actions Catalog dialog box (upper left); the Components
Inspector pane (lower left), for managing layers and marquees; and the Rainbow
action'sAction Inspector controls (lower middle).

The concept of actions is not
only interesting but also incred
ibly useful. Its strength is that it
lets you easily configure tools to
suit your needs; its correspond
ing weakness is that you must
understand how to configure
actions to achieve what you want.

Layer upon Layer
TIFFany3 supports an unlimited
number oflayers and provides full
control over transparency. You
can drag layers from one docu
ment to another and even drag an
image file from the Finder into
an existing document, where it
becomes a new layer in that docu
ment. An action applies only to
the main layer, but managing lay
ers is straightforward-you view
all your layers in the Components
Inspector window, where you
control their visibility, and the
Flatten tool merges visible layers.

action or by the magic-wand
tool), or 'vith the paintbrush
tool. You can use either keyboard
shortcuts or each action's Inten
sity control to vary the intensity
of the action.
In addition to the Intensity
control, every action has Com
positing settings that modulate
how the action affects the pixels.
Each action also has a Channel
Filtering setting for further cus
tomizing the action's effect. In
addition to choosing one of the
primary channels (R, G, and B,
or C, M, and Y), you can choose
to affect only the hue, only the
saturation, only the luminosity,
the hue and saturation, or all
three. Each Action Category also
has slider controls. For example,
the Brightness actions offer three
sliders that let you adjust bright
ness, contrast, and midtones.
T he slider-based controls are

intuitive, but you'll have to con
sult the manual when you start
exploring different compositing
and blending options in depth.
Although actions offer tre
mendous capacity for layers,
they lack the immediate interac
tivity of traditional image-edit
ing tools. When you edit actions
in TIFFany3, your only feed
back is a too small proxy win
dow that shows the action as
it would apply to your entire
image, not to the section you've
selected. Essentially, you edit
your image by trial and error
until you increase your ability to
predict results.

Batch Processing
TIFFany3 offers flexible batch
processing features . The Docu
ment Manager lets you process
many images, but unlike most
batch processors, it lets you apply
different actions to each image
once you start the batch. To
select the documents you want
to include, you drag files or
fo lders from the Finder into
the Document Manager's Docu
ments column. You then select
your documents and the action
you want to apply, and click on
the Apply button. (According to
Caffeine Software, a server-based
version is in the works.)
Macworld's Buying Advice
The more experienced you are
with conventional image-edit
ing programs, the more chal
lenging it may be to work the
way TIFFany3 does. But if you
need strong batch-processing
capabilities, TIFFany3 Profes
siona l 3.5 is a rea l powerhouse.
And if you're looking only for an
easy way to enha nce images, the
less-expensive TIFFany3 Basic
($333) is more than adequate,
though it limits you to standard
and mask actions. O
RATING: 00
PROS: Straightforward user interface
belies asurprising amount of depth;
strong batch-processing capabilities.
CONS: No interactive Image preview.
PRICE: S444
OS COMPATI BILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Caffeine Software,
408/249-1290, www.caffelnesoft.com
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FONT RESERVE 3.0 SINGLE USER
Professional Font-Management Software with a Penchant for Zealous
Organization Comes to 05 X
BY ANDREW SHALAT
Organizing Fiend
document calls for them, and
Font management for the Mac choose which user's Font Reserve Activating and organizing fonts in
Font Reserve is the easiest part of
has never been easy, and OS X
Database to cull your fonts from .
made it even more confusing by
the program, as it should be, and
the way it's done hasn't changed
To Each His Own (Fonts)
storing fonts in at least four dif
Fo nt Reserve has always been
much in this version. If you know
fere nt places on your machine.
Managing fonts without the ab le to let each of a Mac's users where your fonts reside, you can
assistance of a utility such as
have a completely different font just drag the folder or set
DiamondSoft's Font Reserve or collection . And within each data
of folders directly onto the Font
Extensis's Suitcase is a
Reserve Browser win• onc~.....rw ~.!!.____
time-consuming jour
,iJ ~ e
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ney that few of us want
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has a new Aqua inter
onto the Font Reserve
face and the program's •'
Browser window and
tried-and-true
easy
let Font Reserve find
font filtering; it lets
the fonts for you. This
you manage your fonts
:1 ~::.:.t·•~
'f ~n
version, running in
1 V1Yllifl~o...¥"
m OS X's Classic
OS X, scanned fonts
mode in a familiar way This Font Is Your Font Using Font Reserve Browser, you can
more slowly than Font
and introduces a fea
create sets, move fonts between sets, and preview fonts.
Reserve 2.6 did in OS
ture that helps you
9, but the one-time
avoid font conflicts in both OS X
speed slowdown may be imper
base, or working set of fonts,
and Classic.
ceptible to tl1e average user.
each user could also ha ve differ
ent font sets. This works espe
To use Font Resen'e to pre
What's New
ciall y we ll now, given OS X's view a font, you must hold down
Font Reserve 3.0 consists of four
multiuser-centric setup.
the ~ key while clicking on the
main components. The control
But by design, OS X doesn't font-a minor but inconvenient
panel, now called Font Resen'e allow Font Reserve 3.0 to turn on step. In Suitcase, a preview of all
Settings, activates or deactivates or off any of the fonts found in OS your fonts is always avai lable in
tl1e browser and the database.
X's or C lassic's System font fo ld
the interface's right-hand pane.
Font Reserve Browser lets you ers-if they're in the System
One of Font Reserve's best
organize your fonts in to ;ets;
Folder, they're activated.
longtime fea tures is its filtering,
activate, deactivate, and preview
To work around this, Dia
which makes it easy for yo u to
fonts; and print o ut samples. mondSoft has added an excellent view on ly the typeface or font
Font Resen'e Database is where new featu re called System Font style you want to see. For
all the font sets and the links to
Handler. Found und er Font insta nce, using tl1e fi lter, you can
fo nts reside. And C lassic Activa
Reserve Browser's Fi le menu, view only active fonts, only Sys
tor enables fonts for app lications
System Font Handler lets you
tem fonts, only fonts with dupli
running in Classic.
disable all but tlie most essential
cate IDs, or only PostScript or
Font Resen'es basic interface is of your System fonts . By elimi
TrueType fonts. You can even
similar to that of previous ver
nating these from the list, there's sort them by the Font Foundry if
sions, and Font Reserve Settings
less chance of fon t conflicts
you wish . T he lower pane of tl1e
has essentially the same layout as
between similarly named or Font Browser window shows
the earlier Font Reserve control dup licate fonts activated from
you results and allows yo u to
panel. From tllis panel, you can anotl1er user-based font set. This activate fo nts indi vid ually.
set Font Reserve to turn on when
feature can prove a valuable asset
your Mac restarts, activate certain
if you wa nt your fonts to load as
But Wait, There's More
fonts in Classic, activate fonts
quickly as possible, speedi ng up Like previous versions, Font
automatically when a program or your work.flow.
Reserve 3.0 includes plug-ins for
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QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator,
and Adobe InDesign that pro
vide automatic activation of fonts
from ' vithin those programs.
Note that while running Font
Reserve, you can 't run any other
font-management utilities. So if
you have Suitcase installed in OS
9 but Font Reserve in OS X, you
may need to deactivate Suitcase
before starting work.
Font Reserve has also added
a font-buying link to Font
Reserve Browser. MyFonts.com,
an onlin e font clearinghouse, is
certainly a great resource, but
the MyFonts.com button bui lt
into the Font Reserve Browser
window is a little intrusive. We
haven 't yet decided whether this
button is geared toward the
user's convenience or tl1e com
pany's marketin g strategy.
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Macworld's Buying Advice
Font Reserve is still a great util 
ity, and it's bridged the OS 9
0S X chasm wi tho ut sacrificing
its well-earned position as one of
the two most comprehensive
and easy-to-use font-ma nage
ment applications around.
The major difference between
Font Reserve 3.0 and its com
petitor, Suitcase I 0.1, is that
Suitcase runs as a separate appli
cation that disables all your
activated fonts when you quit
the program, and Font Reserve
works as a background applica
tion that's active for as long as
you set it to be. T he choice
between them may come down
to their respective interfaces
Suitcase's is slick and attractive,
while Font Reserve's isn't as
pretty but provides a fine degree
of control. D
RATING: ....
PROS: Familiar, easy-to-understand
interface; System Font Handler can
remove unneeded System fonts; great
organizational and filtering functions.
CONS: Runs slightly slower than pre·
vious versionswhen scanning for new
fonts; inconvenient font previewing.
PRICE: $100; download, $90;
upgrade from Font Reserve 2.6, free
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: DiamondSoh,
415/381·3303, www.fontreserve.com

www.macworld.c~

COMMANDPOST
AND SHUTTLEPRO
Timesaving USB Video-Editing Controllers Combine
Efficiency and Functionality
To video editors, few things are
more exciting than devices that
save time. Video-editing control
lers such as Contour Design's
ShuttlePro and Focus Enhance
ments' CommandPost do just
that, by combining frequently
used command shortcuts and
precise control in one unit. Both
are USE-powered and compat
ible with a variety of video appli
cations including Apple's Final
Cut Pro and iMovie, and Adobe
Premiere. But the OS X-native
ShuttlePro, with its streamlined
design, solid feel , and practical
features, is tl1e better choice.

ShuttlePro
The elegantly designed Shuttle
Pro feels as comfortable as it
looks. Witl1 its 13 well-placed,
fully programmable function
keys, you can activate ~
frequently u sed
~
editing shortcuts
'&
with one hand.
The outer ring of its jog/shuttle
knob lets you fast-forward and
rewind through video material,
while the in ner portion gives you
frame-by-frame control.
We had the ShuttlePro set up
within minutes. The drivers for
OS 9 and OS X are :ivailable both
on the CD that ships in tl1e box
and at Contour D esign's Web
site, where you'll also find sets of
key functions fo r most popular
applications, including Final Cut
Pro and Adobe Premiere, After
Effects, and Photoshop. You can
also ea~ily program your own set
of key functions.

Command Post
Focus Enhancements' similarly
priced CommandPost control
ler offers less stylistic finesse.
Taking its design cues from a
video switcher, the bulky unit
provides a jog/shuttle knob and
15 programmab le buttons like
those on me ShuttlePro. The
CommandPost also has cus-

I www.macworld.com

tomizable key-function sets for
a wea lth of applications, as we ll
as a fader arm, whi ch con
trols system vo lu me in Fina l
Cut P ro, and a ,.. .-...........
joystick that
• ....... •
can replace a
mouse. Though
the fader arm was occasion
ally useful to us, the joystick
proved to be flimsier and less
accurate man a mouse.
Once we rectified some setup
snags due to outdated software,
editing in Final Cut was a breeze.
And the CommandPost's inter
nally illuminated base makes it
easy to read the buttons in dark
editing rooms, a nice feature the
ShuttlePro lacks.

Macworld's Buying Advice
For a video editor or mul ti
media professional , either the
ShuttlePro or the Command
Post would be a tim e-saver. In
OS 9, they work eq ually well,
although the CommandPost
has a broader tool set. But with
OS X support and a sturdier
feel, the ShuttlePro has the
edge.-ANTON LINECKER
COMMANDPOST
RATING: Oti
PROS: Internally illuminated base
helps you see buttons; fader arm lets
you control volume.
CONS: Bulky; feels flimsier than the
ShuttlePro.
PRICE: $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Focus Enhancements,
800/338-3348, viww.focusinfo.com
SHUTTLEPRO
RATING: Ot•i
PROS: Elegant design; easy to use.
CONS: No internally illuminated base
for buttons.
PRICE: $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Contour Design. 800/
462-6678, www.contourdesign.com
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Fal 1n ove with co or.

Announcing the ultimate digital color management solution from Formac.
The award -winning Formac Gallery 1740 clearly outperforms c:.:umparable flat panel monitors In picture and
video quality. Formac's proprietary technology offers numerous advantages, including: truly distortion-free
colors and an ultra wide viewing angle; better brightness and contrast ratio; and amazingly accurate colors
that conform to PANTONE• display standards. And now, Formac also offers Gallery CAL - the most advanced
digital color management solution for professionals working in color-critical applications on either Macs (ADC)
or PCs (DVI) . Formac's Gallery 1740 starts at only $899. To fall in love with it, visit www.formac.com

The Formac Gallery 1740 Flat Panel Monitor
continues to receive awards for Its exceptional
design and superior pe!formance,

II Formac

'

.....
:!:::I

TM and 0 2002 Formac Eleclronlc, Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

,.

The Formac
Gallery 1740 CAL

bundle includes
the PANTONE
COLORVlSION "

Spyder" monitor
calibrator.

STUDIO ARTIST 2.0
Smart Paint Tools Dulled by Not-So-Bright Interface
Symhetik Software's Studio Art
ist 2.0 is like an art studio over
flowing with na tural-media
tools-watercolors, oils, chalks,
pencils-many imbued with
their own creative brilliance.
But like a studio jammed with
paints labeled in Latin and tools
scattered about in disarray, Stu
dio Artist's nonstandard inter
face and countl ess confusing
options are likely to boggle even
the most unorthodox mind.
The software is billed as an
"image synthesizer" rather tlrnn
a paint program; instead of let
ting you paint from scratch, it
limits you to using its 2,000 pre
defined tools, called patches, to
modify existing photos or art
work. But these patches are
merely presets, which you can
manipulate to create a limitless
number of your own effects
using more than 300 parameters
and scripted actions.

Cloning Around
\¥hen you begin a new project,
Studio Artist asks you to select
a source image, even if you plan

to paint on a blank canvas. The
program clones the original
image, and the cloning too ls
automatica lly pull colors from
the underlying source image
while you paint. You ca n eve n
clone some or all of a Quick
Time movie's frames to create
hand-painted rotoscoping and
filter effects.

Paint Smart
Srudio Artist takes painting a few
steps further with its Intelligent
Assisted brushes. Using one of
these brushes and the Action pull
down menu, you can let Studio
Artist paint for you, filling a can
vas with brush strokes that fo llow
the natural lines of a model's hair
and face or the complex patterns
in a patchwork quilt.
\¥hen painting manually, you
ca n use the Intelligent Assisted
brushes so th at, for example,
a simulated watercolor paint
spreads naturally, but then pools
up as if blocked by a wall when
it encounters a contrasting con
tour in the source image. Also
new in version 2.0 are par- >>

Sit Back and Relax Studio Artist's Intelligent Assisted painting tools automatically
follow the contours of source images, creating realistic natural-media effects. The
program created this painterly image-without human intervention-by running
a preset action on a digital photograph.

I www.macworld.com
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tide paints, which behave like dent Bezier curves, you can paint Abstract Interface
an army of ants with paint on on a low-resolution image and Despite its impressive engineer
their feet. As you move your then scale the canvas to larger ing and useful features, Studio
brush, these particles march sizes with no loss of image qua l
Artist would benefit from an
outward, following tl1e contours ity. However, it's particularly interface overhaul. Its deviations
from Mac interface conven
in the image and tracking
tions will exasperate artists.
paint as the}' go.
Like most painting appli
For example, Studio Artist's
cations, Studio Artist bene
deep-level palettes abound
with percentage sliders that
fits greatly when you use
it with a Wacom pressure
offer no visual feedback and
sensitive graphics rnblet, but
few clues as to their actual
it goes a step further by
use. T he program supports
allowing yo u to combine
alpha masks but doesn'tvisu
ally represent them. And the
mouse and pen inputs simul
software doesn't have mul
taneously (w hich can be
awkward). You can a lso
tiple undos, a serious fa iling
in a product that encourages
assign customized pen set
experimentation.
tings to any preset brush.
Anotl1er welcome addition Layer upon Layer The Layers palette allows you
St udio Artist 2.0 can
to this version is alpha trans to set alpha transparency for each layer.
sometimes be uncomfo rtparency for each layer; this
ably slow; automated clon
allows you to blend and move frustrating that the program dis
ing of an NTSC-resolution
cards Bezier data when you save movie took a minute or more
layers independently. While Stu
dio Artist supports onion skin
per frame on a dual -processor
an image.
ning, we wish it could be turned
Studio Artist also lacks an 80 0MHz Power Mac G4.
on layer by layer, witl1 variable equivalent to Corel Painter's tex
Although versio n 2.0 is OS X
transparency.
tured painting surfaces, which native, we had several crashes in
Because Studio Artist's paint can make the ~esulting arc signif
OS X, and performance is a bit
strokes use resolution-indepen
slower than in OS 9.
icantlr more realistic.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Studio Artist 2.0 is a conflicting
blend of innovative, realistic
natural-media tools and a not
so-brilliant interface. As a pro
gram that can help you turn
unimpressive pictures into beau
tiful digital art or experimental
QuickTime video, Studio Artist
has immense potential, but its
shortcomings are too significant
fo r us to wholeheartedly recom
mend it.-BEN LONG
RATING: 0 ~
PROS: Huge assortment of paint
ing tools; automatic and manual
editing of images.
CONS: Frequent crashes; non
standard interface; little or no visual
feedback from many complex con
trols; no multiple undos; inability to
save Bezier data.
PRICE: S379; upgrade from previous
versions, S179
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Synthetik Software,
868/808-4188, www.synthetik.com

FINAL DRAFT 6

ting time and repetitive typing, so
you can concentrate on content.
Simply press the return or tab key
Straightforward Scriptwriting Program Takes the Hassle
to execute a macro or shortcut
command, and the Elements win
Out of Professional Script Formatting
dow offers a list of formatting
actions. You decide which
How fast can a writer pound
elements-dialogue, charac
out a script? Pretty quickly,
ter, or shot, for example-to
thanks to Final Draft 6. Like
add. With one keysrroke,
version 5, this incarnation is
you've got a professionally
formatted script.
a full-featured yet w1com
Writers will find it easy
plicated application custom
ized for screenwriters and
to integrate Final Draft's
playwrights. Both beginners
new features-tools such as
and experts at formatting
ScriptCompare, which lets
scripts can begin writing
you compare two versions of
within minutes of installa
the same script on screen,
tion. Final Draft 6, which
and Format Assistant, which
now runs on OS X as well as Interactive Problem Solving Final Draft's Ask The catches formatting errors
OS 9, has a sleeker interface Expert feature is one of many hel pful scripting tools.
into their routines. The pro
than its predecessor, and it's
gram also lets you export
cross-platform, so you can send write r 2000). But most writers, scripts to PDF when you're sub
scripts to and from Windows especially newcomers to script mitting them electronically.
Final Draft provides multiple
machines. Final Draft doesn 't writing, will find that Final Draft
include animation capabilities is more than adequate.
templates derived from script5 of
and multimedia script formats
T he latest version's interface, TV shows such as Buffy the Vtmr
(as does Final Draft's higher
like version S's, provides you with pin: Slr1y1:1: You can use paragraph
priced competitor, Screenplay all the tools of a word processor styles such as scene headings and
Systems' Movie Magic Screenbut eliminates hours of format
dialogue to give your work a pro

fessional look, even if you're
writing your very first script.
T he user manual includes
helpful tutorials, and th e inter
active Ask T he Expert window
outlines story development step
by-step and helps you identify
and solve prob lems with plot,
character, and structure.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Final Draft 6 is. similar to ver
sion 5, but it's OS X native. That,
its Ask The Expert feature, and
its enhanced interface make
upp-radi ng worthwhi le. Final
D raft delivers timesaving tools for
scriptwriting and no major draw
backs.-ADRIENNE ROBILLo\RD
RATING: 001
PROS: Cross-platform compatibility;
intuitive; helpful Ask TheExpert feature.
CONS: No toll-free technical support.
PRICE: S199; upgrade, $69
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Final Draft, 800/231 
4055, www.finaldraft.com

KEYCHAIN
Portable FireWire Hard Drive Puts
Old Flash Cards to Good Use
WidicTech's FireWirc
Kcychain lets you turn
th e large-ca pacity lBM
1\ili cro Drivc or CompactFlash memory ca rd
used in many digital cameras in to an ultra
po rtable, bus-powered hard drive. Us in g a
dri ve the si'l.e of a box of Tic Tacs to boot
your co mputer or tran sport files is cool, but
the hi gh price and slow performance of brge
capacity memo ry cards (compared with sta n
dard Fire\Vi rc drives) might leave a bad taste
in your mouth.
T he Keychain ships without a memory
ca rd installed, so if yo u already own o ne, th e
Keychai n is a good invesunenr. Insta ll ing a
Co mpactFlas h card or IBM tVlicroDrive in
the FireWirc Keychain requires removin g
two small screws and inserting th e ca rd into
the case. The Keych;1in's co nnecto r pins can
bend , so swapping cards is inadvisabl e. As a
consequence, whil e you' ll ga in durability and
pombility with the FireWire Keychain's
closed, mcrnl case, yo u'll lose the flexibility
th at rraditional med ia readers offer for about
th e same price.
T he operating syste m you use, the type of
ca rd installed, and the fo rm atti ng of th e drive
ca n all affect the Fire\Nire Kcychai n's perfor
mance. The uni ts we tested ca me formatted
for bo th Mac and \Nindows. Reformatting
them as I-IFS+ cut read and write times in half.
Compa re: the 20Gl3 LaCie PockctDrive
(Reviews, January 2002) read , wrote, and dupli
cated a 50M13 file in 19 seconds, while our
fastest Keychain configuration, with a 256MB
CompactFlash card, clocked in at 65 seconds.
Macworld's Buying Advice
The fire\Virc Kevchai n is the smallest Fire
Wi re drive we'v~ see n. If yo u have large
capacity memory cards gathe rin g dust, th e
Fire\t\Ti re Kcychai n is a great way to put them
to use. If not, you ca n get more for your
money by buying a standard portable Fire
\Vi re hard drive.- J..\.\I ES G..\LHRAJTI I

ARTMATIC
I PRO 2.5

I 1ntrigu~g Art Synthesizer Offers
New Tools and Templates

If yo u're looking for an easy way to create

1

I

Macworld's Buying Advice
A digital artist or graph ic de sig ner who
wants to generate ot herworld ly art with
minim al effo rt will find that ArtMatic Pro
2.5 is a worthy add it io n to an artistic arsc 

1

n al.-Cll RJSTOl' ll ER BREEN

RATING: ...
PROS: Ultraportable; bus powered; durable;
cool design.
I
CONS: Ships without a memory card.
1
PRICE: S100
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: WiebeTech, 316/744-87 22,
www.wiebetech.com
--------.
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compelling abstract images and an imations,
ArtMatic Pro 2.5, from U& l Software, is
a good bet. Like ArtNiatic 1.2 (Revit~<JJs,
June 2000), it uses mathematics to generate
remarkable <lrt, and it requires skills no more
advanced than the abili ty to operate a mouse.
With version 1.2, it was difficult to predict
results of th e program's mathematica l opera 
tor mod ul es, which generate the images. But
this new versio n lets you fine-tune your cre
ations. It includes more than 3,000 tweakable
presets (templates) you can use as the basis for
your ow n compositions. An expanded set of
graphics generators an d filters and an anima
tion-preview feature for exporti ng QuickTime
movies are just as welcome.
T he presets are found in ArtMatic Browser,
a separate app li cation that organ izes images
by type-Skies & C lo uds and Botanic, fo r
example. Although it's sti ll easier to click on
the interface's large die to generate an image
at random , you'll have better luck achiev in g
your desired outcome if you select and mod
ify a preset.
Rendering a high-resolution QuickTime
movie can rake a long time-a few seconds per
frame o n a 400Ml-h PowerBook G4-so
knowing in adva nce how th e movie will turn
our is worthwhile. This was difficult to discern
with the previous version's low-resolution
Rando m Path An imation feature. Bur Art
Matic's new Preview feature offers a highcr
resolution look at your Q uickTime movie.
ArtMatic brims with im provements, but it
could still benefit from a multiple-undo com
mand for wh en you 've tweaked an image a
few ti mes too many.

RATING: ....
PROS: Easy-to·use art generator; includes many
templates; helpful animation preview.
CONS: No multiple undos.
PRICE: S199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: U&I Software, 650/364·0556,

l

www.uisoftware.com_ _ _ - - 
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There are thousands of places
an idea can come from, but
only one where it should end up.
Our compact, aluminum d2
hard drives can be positioned
vertically or horizontally, alone
or racked as a group. Drives
available in FireWire, USB 2.0
or SCSI interfaces with up
to 160 GB of idea storage .

•Mil•
Made for ideas.
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FIREFLY
Flashy SGB FireWire Hard Drive
SportsTiny Case, Big Price Tag
Some people are willing
to pay more money for
smaller products when it
comes to items such as
phones and computers. SmartDisk is hoping
to capture these consumers with its 5GB
Firefly Fire\Vire hard drive-which offers
great styling and easy portability, though it's
also slower and more expensive than larger
drives and holds far less data.
T he Firefly is built around the same 4,600
rpm, 1.8- inch Toshiba drive used in App le's
iPod, and it's as long and as wide as the iPod
but roughly only half as thick. And since the
drive is bus powered, you'll need just one
cable to connect it to your Mac. It's plug-and
play compatible with OS X, and it comes with
th e extensions required fo r OS 8.6 an d later.
(SmartDisk provides its Tools program and
Connectix's CopyAgent for OS 9 and earlier.)
A padded carrying case and three-foot Fire
Wire cable are also included.
With 5 gigabytes, there's room for a thou
sand MP3s or eve n a bootable system fo lder.
But if you're hooked on digital video, you' ll
find that iMovie eats up space faster than con
testants on Fox's Gl11tto11 B(J!J)/ eat sticks of but
ter. For the price of the FireFly, you can buy
a 2.5-inch drive with four times the storage
space; also avai lable are fu ll-size drives with
eight times the storage space and faster mech
anisms and circuitry. For example, the FireFly
performed on a par with the LaCie 20GB
PocketDrive (Reviews, January 2002), dupl i
cating a l OOMB fi le in 18 seconds and copy
ing a 60MB fo lder (containing 1,000 fi les and
subfolders) fro m the internal hard drive in 4 1
seconds. A fu ll-height VST 40GB drive
duplicated the file in 14 seconds and copied
the folder in 29 seconds.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you're will ing to pay top dollar for coo l
gadgets, the Firefly will surely draw the
desired oohs and aahs from your friends and
coworkers. But those who don 't mind a
slightly larger fonn factor can get more stor
age space and faster performance for less
money.-JANlES GALBRAITH
RATING: ... t
PROS: Streamlined case design; bus powered.
CONS: Expensive for speed and amount of storage.
PRICE: S200
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: SmartDisk, 941/436-2500
www.smartdisk.com
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PROSCOPE
Handheld USB Microscope Captures
the Big Picture
Scalar's ProScope, distributed by Dr. Bott, is a
handheld microscope that makes objects
appear larger than life. Unlike conventional
microscopes, the ProScope doesn't force you
to cram su bjects onto tiny glass slides, so it's
ideal for magnifying living things. The Pro
Scopc is practical for many situations, from
forensic investigations to lab e:-qieriments, and
it's an ideal learning tool for a science class.
The ProScope resembles a compact hair
dryer, and it's just as easy to use. To focus,
nearly all you have to do is point; anything in
its view is displayed on your monitor. And the
USB cable powers six bright LEDs, so you
don't need a separate light source. If the stan
dard 50x lens isn't powerful enough, you can
attach an optional IOOx or 200x
lens ($ 109 and $129, respec
tively) in a jiffy. The Pro
Scope ships with a driver for
OS 8.6 through OS 9; an elec
tronic manual; and an intuitive appli
cation ca lled USB Shot, for displaying and
saving images. (The company is planning to
release OS X-compatible drivers and soft
ware this summer.)
USB Shot supports three image-capture
settings. In the program's Snapshot mode,
you can save the displayed 640-by-480-pixel
image as a JPEG or PICT file when you
press a button on the handle. In Movieshot
mode, you can create 320-by-240-pixel or
640-by-480-pixel QuickTime movies. And
Interval mode lets you store time-lapse
sequences with intervals as short as 1 second
or as long as 24 hours-for example, you
could set up the ProScope to record the
growth of a germinating seed over several
days. The program's image controls make it
easy to tweak white balance, auto-exposure,
saturation, and other settings.

Macworld's Buying Advice
We had a great time using the ProScope to
examine the world from an insect's perspec
tive. Although it can't replace a high-power
microscope, the ProScope is a va luable edu
cational tool that belongs in every school sci
ence class and lab.-FRANKLIN . TESSLER
RATING: ••• 1
PROS: Easy to use; interchangeable lenses.
CONS: Doesn't yet suppon OS X; requires separate
application to capture images.
PRICE: S229
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Scalar, 8771611 -2688, www.drbott.com
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MAYA FOR MAC OS X 3.5.1
OH;AliaslWavefront, 800/447-2542, www.aw.sgi
.com; Sl,999; upgrade from version 3.5, free
When wc reviewed Alias I Wavefront's Maya
for Mac OS X 3.5 (Reviews, January 2002),
we found a number of serious problems with
OS X compatibility, and we advised potential
users to wait for this update. Version 3.5. 1,
which shipped in late D ecember, fulfills its
promise of bringing fast, stable performance
to OS X 10.l and later.
Maya for Mac OS X 3.5 .l runs smoothly
on all current graphics cards with ATI and
Nvidia chip sets, and OpenGL performance
is now much imp roved. Furthermore, the
program's many tools that rely on Wacom
pressure-sensitive tablets are now fully func
tional, and painting and sculpting with a
tablet are pleasurable tasks. We highly rec
ommend Maya for Mac OS X in its current
form .-SEAN WAGSTAFF

TOON BOOM STUDIO 1.1
HO:Toon Boom Technologies, 5141278·8666, www
.toonboomstudio.com; S375; upgrade, free
vVe've already reported that Toon Boom
Studio 1.0 excels at creating vector-based
Flash an imation (Reviews, March 2002)
this free upgrade beefs up the program's
pixel power. Toon Boom Studio 1.1 works
with iMovie, letting you export movies cre
ated with Toon Boom i.nto preexisting or
new iMovie projects. And your movie's
audio doesn't get left behind when you
export to QuickTime format, as occurred
with Toon Boom Studio 1.0.
Toon Boom Studio's interface has also
been significantly overhauled; gone is the
plethora of tool palettes, replaced by cus
tomizable toolbars in the main \vindows,
Drawing and Sceneplanning. These toolbars
work exactly as the one in OS X's Finder win
dows does, with a special customizing screen
that lets you drag premade icons into and
out of the toolbar. This welcome face-li ft
furth er intebrrates Toon Boom Studio into
OS X.-GALEN FOIT

EZEDIAMX 3.0
Uf; eZedia, 877/408-0195, www.ezedia.com; S240
If you're looking for a quick, relatively hassle
free way to infuse humdrum business pre
sentations or school assignments with
interconnected text, sound, brraphics, and
movies-including virtual reality and anima
tion-eZedi:tMX 3.0 is worth a look. It runs
in OS 9 and OS X, and its drag-and-drop
environment is both practical and intuitive.
You generate your creations one frame at a
time, and you rely on the program's Objects
buttons to incorporate text and graphics, link

to a movie or sound file, and set up navigation
between frames. At any time, you can preview
your project in the program's Run mode and
export it to popular file formats such as
QuickTime. Helpful PDF tutorials guide you
through basic functions.
While eZediaMX boasts cross-platform
capability and a slew of new and enhanced
features, it doesn't quite hit the mark when
it comes to OS X; th e tutorials assume
you're usi ng OS X but show some OS 9
screenshots, and the dialog box that's sup
posed to let you apply transitional effects
doesn't load in OS X.
eZedi:tMX's ease of use comes at a rela
tively high price. Newcomers should con
sider just how much they're willing to pay
to generate interactive fami ly trees, spice
up their marketing presentations, and
enhance their children's social studies
homework.-J ILL ROTER

EX-TEND-IT DVI TO ADC
OO; Gelen, 800/545-6900, www.gefen.com; S200

DVIATOR FOR ADC
Of!; Dr. Bott, 877/611 -2688, www.drbott.com; Sl 50
You're drooling over Apple's flat-pan el mon
itors-and with good reason: tl1ey're some of
tl1e best-designed displays around (see "Mac
world's U ltimate Buyers' Guide: Monitors,"
February 2002), and unlike 90 percent of the
displays out there, their ADC connectors
unify power, USB, and the video signal in
one cable. But if your Mac's video card
includes a DVT output, it's been incompat
ible with these ADC monitors-until now.
D r. Bott's DVIator for ADC and Gefen's
Ex-tend-it DVT to ADC adapters turn an
ADC signal from your monitor into a DVT
signal your computer can use, and they both
do a fine job. Until someone makes an ADC
video card for the Mac, using one of these
adapters is the way to go.
Each product includes a large (and heavy)
power brick, appropriate cables, and a device
that converts the signal. The Ex-tend-it uses
a small conversion box with USB and DVT
inputs along one side and ADC and power
inputs along the opposite side. The DVIator
comes with a cluster of cables that adapt the
signal, but they also make the connec
tion more confusing than the Ex-tend-it's
compact box.
Setup is simple for both products, and dis
play quality with either of these adapters is
just as crisp and clear as with an ADC video
card. However, those who want to use an
ADC monitor because it promises to reduce
cable clutter may find that the tangle of addi
tional cables and numerous parts spawned by
these adapters only exacerbates the prob
lem.-JENNJFER BERGER
June 2002
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THE GAME ROOM
Civilization Ill, 4x4 Evolution 2, RealMyst, lcewind Dale

BY

PETER COHEN

Diplomacy, Dodges, Dragons
THIS MONTH I BRING YOU A VERITABLE POTPOURRI OF
game offerings from the far corners of the world. For would-be emperors,
there's Civilization III. For off-road-racing enthusiasts, 4x4 Evolution 2
logical understanding of
the world. You must help
them accumulate research
to make your civilization
grow, especially if you
want to see it move out
of the Stone Age and into
modern times. To that
end, you guide your Sci
ence Advisor toward the
Rule the World in
an Afternoon?
areas of research you
deem important.
FoUowing up one of the
most well-loved turn-based
You also have to main
tain diplomacy and trade
strategy games in the his
with neighboring civiliza
tory of computer enter Build Your Own Empire Laying out cities, creating trade
tions, which ca n help you
tainment is a daunting routes, developing technology, managing diplomatic relations,
task-just ask the creators and fighting wars-it's all in Civilization Ill.
in your ascension by giv
ing yo u-for a price-cer
of the anemic Civilization:
Call to Power. But Firaxis Games teamed up with Sid tain technologies or information that your own
Meier (the original creator of the Civilization series) to people would otherwise spend inordinate amounts of
time trying to discover themselves. It can certainly be
give it a try, and the results are superb. The new instalJ
mem of the series is deeper than its predecessor but a handy way of advancing, but it's also potentially
dangerous-a particularly covetous civilization next
easier to play.
With Civ III, you're once again thrust into the role door could decide to wage war, or sabotage, or steal.
Civ III differs from Civ II in a few key areas. Most
ofleader of a civilization, and you must transform your
tribe of Stone Age hunter-gatherers into a thriving, notably, there's no multi player mode. I don't think the
modern civilization. It's easier said than done. Finding game is diminished without it, since I found multi
the right place to establish your civilization is one player rounds of Civ II to be tiresome and slow, and
problem-a lack of nanll'al resources can stifle the altogether not in the spirit of the game. Regardless,
growth of you r people. Finding the right balance of many gamers ma y be disappointed that they won't be
technological and social development and correctly able to compete against each other.
combining diplomacy and military power can be an
Civ III also features a more streamlined interface
even greater challenge-and that's where the real meat that's easier to control, and here's where I think tl1e
of this title is.
game succeeds best. Witl1 all the praise I heaped upon
As you start the game, you decide which tribe Civ II, I never mentioned ease of use. The game was
you're going to try to raise up into a world-building difficult-even daunting-to learn how
civilization. You have more than a dozen to choose to play effectively, and Civ Ill's design
from , including Rome, Greece, Germany, China, ers have taken great pains to make this
Japan, and India. The tribe you choose will determine version easier to play.
Civilization veterans should be able
what qualities your civilization has. The Romans are
industrious and militaristic, for example, while the to hop in and get started right away,
Babylonians favor religion and science. The Chinese and a tutorial mode will help neophyte civilization
emphasize industry and science, and they excel in builders who have never played a Civ title before.
Also handy for all Civ players is the Civilopedia, a
areas such as bronze-working and masonry.
As you continue the game, you develop various handy in-game reference guide mat explains just
aspects of your people's culture and their techno- about everything in the Civilization world.
>>
puts you at the wheel. For
fans of old-school adven
ture puzzle games who are
looking for something with
a fresh twist, there's Real
Myst. And for role-playing
aficionados, Icewind Dale
serves up an icy adventure.

Civ Ill is easier to play
than its predecessor.
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I'm still waiting for
MacSoft, the game's pub
lisher, to fix a few blem
ishes-bugs that involve
sound, for example-as
we go to press, but the
release of one major
patch has already fixed
many problems.

Riding in t he Muck
Racing games for the
Mac are so rare that you
might want to overlook Eat My Dust In 4x4 Evolution 2, you race off-road against computer- or
any problems they have. human-controlled opponents. You also win races and buy parts to install
4x4 Evolution 2 has its on your truck, a simulation of a real-world vehide.
share of problems, and
some of them are not so easy to overlook_ poor, and more than once I saw them
In 4x4 Evo 2, you race off-road trucks smashing into one anotl1er nonstop, in
and SUVs-simulations of dozens of real some bizarre off-road-truck variation on
world models-over a variety of terrains, the pig pi le.
Graphics are similar to those of the first
against computer-controlled or online
opponents. Online games are hosted 4x4 Evo game, and you can adjust them to
through a built-in GameSpy client, which speed up performance. Physics are sup
connects to Terminal Reality's multi posedly realistic, but the whole game feels
player server. It was tough for me to find a bit low-gravity to me, as did its prede
online opponents to play against, even cessor-trucks have a tendency to bounce
though the title supports games between around and spend a lot of time in the air.
Macs and PCs.
Damage modeling-the appearance of
In the game's Career mode, you run actual damage to vehicles as they smash
races for money. You then buy items to into each other, trains, buildings, and
customize your vehicle, such as improved objects in the road-is nonexistent.
4x4 Evo 2 depends on licensing
the designs of real-world trucks,
and the manufacturers involved
don't want depictions of their
machines being banged up or
destroyed . This is underscand
engine parts, beefier tires, and mud flaps. able, I guess, but in a title that otherwise
If you win enough money, you can also values realism, it's a flaw.
buy new vehicles. As you win more races
and series, you'll eventually gain the atten Old and New
tion of teams, and joining those teams will Back when Myst was first introduced, 3-D
give you access to special auto parts and graphics acceleration was still largely rele
race vehicles. You can also go on missions gated to the high-end workstation market.
to earn money without racing-for In its original incarnation, Myst used snap
instance, you may be required to deliver shots to depict its lush 3-D scenery. Move
a step, and the screen would show you a
supplies to a remote village.
If you just want to check out the tracks new image. Fast-forward to today, when
before you race, you can go into Free 3-D graphics acceleration is ubiquitous,
Roam mode. Hot Lap mode pits you from the slowest i.i\1ac to the fastest
against a double of yourself so you can try Power Mac G4. Myst's original developer,
to beat your own best time. Quick Race Cyan, has revisited its landmark 3-D
mode lets you test out any truck and track, adventure puzzle game, this time crafting
and you can even tweak weather
conditions and the time of day.
The game's computer-controlled
opponents are, in a word , morons.
Their path-finding capabilities are

In 4x4 Evo 2, you race off-road
vehicles over avariety of terrains.

Cyan lets you revisit Myst
with a real-time 3-D engine.
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TRUEBASIC'~
Easy, affordable Web hosting
Designed for businesses with
info rmational Web sites, this plan
offers plenty of features and
fun ctionality-all .1t ,1 grea t value.
·111e TrueBas ic Plan is a fast and
affordable way lo get your site
up and running.

250 MB hard disk space
10 GB monthly transfer
30 email accounts
30-day money back guarantee
Starling at just $16.95 per month
llased on 24-monlh conlract
lndudts 1Ax7l!chnical support. same-day ~ busms
tmail. site-trafficanalysis lllol and l.fcnlSGft" Fml'age
2002 ulznsions.

• 24x7 dedicated service and support
• Dependable Web hosting
• Flexible plans
State- of-th e- art technology. Unpa rall eled
custo mer serv ice. Secure and scalable server
solutions. Solid fin ancia l backing. These are
the things that set us apart fro m th e others.
These are the reasons why yo u should trust
lnlerland and make the switch today.

FREEDOM .,!QOX
Direct technical control, root
access and multi-site hosting
With the most powerful Virtual
Private Server technology av.1ilable
today. this UNIX plan offers an
industry first: root access in ,, shan.'Cl
environment Freedom gives you
complete control over your hosting
account .ind the fl exibility to
customize your server lo your needs.

500 MB hard disk space
30 GB monthly transfer
Unlimited email accounts

·o

. ..

. ~-·

=71./nterland·
Web hosting that's here to stay.

Starting at just $127.45 per month
Basl'd on 24- month contract

Includes 2417 llchnical support Wtb-bm d silt
administration. muliplt domain hosting and shtl or

root access.

SWITCH TODAY AND GET 3 MONTHS FREE:
Visit interland.com or call us at 1-866-622-9391 today.
'Offrr n6d thro!J9h August IS. 2001. oner is valid only on nrw 1'11wer 200 alld Power 300 plans with a 12-month " longer m""nt. 00.r is valid an aD ntw TrutAdmtaqe and Fmdorn Plans 1rih • 2.4-month pre-paid aaocn. Fm months art addtd al tnd
of full contracl account period. S<hJp Im will apply. Proma4ional offer valid only f1lr ltltphone sales. Promotions cannot be combined with any other offm. 4:>2002 lnllrland. Inc. Al ~ nsemd. Hoe mpansiJlf for """ or omissions in ~hy "
photography. lrrttr1and is a ~d lradernarl< and the l!Urland design. Powtr. PDW?rl'iew. Web &Im. llllf. TrutAdvantage. Trueflasic. TrueAdvanctd, TrueBusiness. FreedomAcctlmlor. uSitrSl>rllr and ezSitolhilder an lr.ldemarks of lnltrlald. In~
Microsoft is a register!d trademarl< of Miuosoft Corporation. All othtr product names appearing herein are for idtnfficalion purposes only andmay be lradtmarlts of their 1tspective companies. AB orders subjec1 to credit approval availability. and other !Inns
and Olndi1ions !including lerms of seri!ce and amptable use policy) available a1 www.interland.com. f<al!Jm. functions andpricing subjec1 to change without notice.

Choose 11 at www.macworld.com/getinlo
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Face Your Demons

WI TIE HEAT UMIES IF TIE STU
SAU IN lmNSE IW·TIME
STRATHY CWIES.

WARS

n IS I DARK TIME AND TIE GAlAXY
IANCS IN THE IAIANCE...

IHI WRllN TIEENTll ESTAI WAIS
INIVHSE TIEIEIS INLY INE Tim
DAT IS FOB CERTAIN...

MacPlay's latest role-play
ing game has some impec
cable credentials. Origi
nally crafted by Interplay's
Black Isle Studios and
based on the Baldur's Gate
engine developed by Bio
Ware, Icewind Da le was
released for the PC before
Baldur's Gate II hit the
shelves. T his ro le-playi ng
adventure is set in the same
This Time in Real Time RealMyst is the same classic adventure puz- Forgotten Realms as the
zle game as Myst, but this time you can explore it the way the develBaldur's Gate games. It's
a brand-new experience,
opers originally envisioned.
though, as gamers travel to
« the world the way it originally intended: (and under) the cold, forbidding Spine of
the World-a frozen range of mountains.
using a real-time 3-D engine.
Yes, it's still Myst-there's no death
If you have any experience with the
match between Sirrus and Achenar here; Baldur's Gate games, you ' ll be right at
instead, you spend time solving puzzles and home here; the interface is identical, and
exploring. And if you've already made it the graphics are similar. The adventure
through Myst and are looking for new itself is set in a fantasy realm whe re
challenges, there's not much point in play swordplay and sorcery are as common
ing RealMyst. Most of the puzzles are the place as the nightmarish creatures that
same, though the game ends with a new age seem to dwell in every darkened corner of
that contains a few new puzzles; the new this game.
ending ties this game more closely to its
Icewind Dale puts yo u in charge of a
sequel, Riven, than the original's did .
party with as many as six adventurers.
Using a simple interface th at launches You create the characters, each with spe
when you start the game, you can adjust cific ski lls and attributes. You equip them
detail level and resolution . The 3-D with items both magic and mundane
engine works well enough to create more everything from potions to weapo ns to
of a sense of "being there" than the armor-and attempt to keep them alive
HyperCard-derived slide-show engine as they complete quests and face an end 
did in the game's original form-there's less onslaught of monsters. As in any epic
fine attention to detail, such as debris fantasy yarn , your adventurers go to
caught in the wind , birds flying, and water many exotic locations, meet many exotic
lapping in waves.
creatures, and kill many of them for fun ,
Unfortunately, the 3-D engine is also experience, and profit.
Speaking of endless onslaughts, it's
pretty slow and clunky. Moving around is
imprecise, and you may need to hu rtle worth noting that Icewind Da le features a
yo urse lf at objects that you wa nt to grab huge amount of combat. There's a lot of
and manipulate, dr unkenly staggering
around Myst's environments. Bu t once
you've located a puzzle, you lock on to it
just as you did in the origina l, so manipu
lating the puzzles is easier.
RealMyst is a va liant attempt to resur storytelling, and there are twists and turns
rect Myst and make it relevant to today's that are affected by the characters in your
audiences. If Myst's slide-show-style pre party and by your interactions with non
sentation turned you off and kept you player characters. But combat is where it's
from playing tl1e game, this may be the at in this game.
Icewind Dale has much in common
excuse you need to give it a try. Ultimately,
though, RealMyst is more of a novelty for under the hood with the original Baldur's
dyed-in-the-wool Myst fans than an Gate game-many interface panels and
intriguing title for folks who haven 't some graphics are the same . Fortunately,
already played the game.
my experience with it was not as fraught

Combat is where it's at
in lcewind Dale.
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AT LEAST ONE BELONGS
IN EVERY HOME.

THE BOSE WAVE® RADIO/CD, THE MOST HIGHLY REVIEWED "RADIO"
REGARDLESS OF SIZE OR PRICE. TI1e Wave radio/ CD delivers so much more than

you'd expect from a radio. Of course, there's the famous Bose sound, made possible
by acoustic wavegu ide speaker tedmology developed by Bose, the
most respected name in sound.

TRY IT IN YOUR

Then there's the petite package and refreshingly easy operation. And

FREE CD CASE
Order before
June 30, 2002.

OWN HOME

the versatility. Connect one to your 1V for a new dimension in sound.

AND YOUR EYES

Plug another into your computer to enJ1ance music and games. Add

WON'T BELIEVE

another to your bedroom and awaken to your favo1ite station or CD.

YOUR EARS.

No matter w here you listen, or w hat programming you listen to ,

in the fast minute you will know why Forbes FYI magazine indudeel the Wave®radio in its List o f "JOO V1ings Wmth Evmy Penny."
Our 30-clay in-home tiial makes it easy to audition the Wave®
radio/ CD now. (Or, choose the \Xtave®radio without the CD player.)

·-··-······················-······························ .. ······-···-······················

Call now
1-800-836-6754, ext.T9410
For inform:uion on all our produc1s: www.bose.com/t9410
Specify color when ordering:
W:1ve• radio/CD: 0 l'blinum While OGraphi1c Gray
Wave' radio:
0 l'l:11inum While OGraphile Gray

Satisfaction is guaranteed. Take advantage of our installment plan

;.fame _ _ _ __

which lets you make 12 low inteaest-free monthly payments.*

S1rcc1

Order before June 30, 2002 and receive a free Bose CD canying case

Ci1 v
Day Phone (

that holds 24 CDs. Audition a Wave radio/ CD, and we think you'U
acid at least one more to your home, too.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Sla!C

Zi

Eve. Phone (

_HOS~

Better somd throufl'i research

..... ~~!?: .~.~~~.~~.~~-1.~'.~.~~~.~-~~~.1:~_1.~ .... i

C2002 Bose Corporalion. Patent rights issued and/or pending . The Wave• radio design is also a registered tradomark of Bose Corporation. "Installment payment plan and tree CD case offer not to be combined
with any other offer or applied to previous purchases. Payment plan available on credit card ardors only and subject lo chango without notice. Quote: Forbes FYI. Winier 1999.

J ar more game reviews, visit www.rriacworld.com/columns/gameroom/.
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« With problems as my time
spent playing the Mac
release ofBaldur's Gate was.
It's easy to get frustrated
early with Icewind Dale,
especially if you're not inti
mately familiar with the
other games that BiovVare
arid Black Isle Snidios have
crafted. Right off the bat, my
party was slaughtered as I
sought the right balance of
characters and attributes and
tried to figure out various
techniques for making sure
they were put to good use. Fantastic Fantasy Gaming lcewind Dale provides a classic and
For example, I quickly dis authentic "dungeon crawl" adventure game that follows Ad va nced
covered that it was a bad idea Dungeons & Dragons rules.
to arm Magnus Ravenclaw,
my noble but physically weak magic user, nately, Icewind Dale lets you restore from
with nothing more than a quarterstaff and saved games, so you can repeat events
then pit him against a slobbering ogre in and perhaps achieve a more positive out
hand-to-hand combat-especially when come-before continuing.
Xena, the burly human fighter, might
Of course, it can be argued that half the
sooner dispatch the foul beast with a few fun of playing a role-playing adventure
quick snaps of her broadsword. Forni- game is doing it with friends-anyone
who has spent a Sanirday evening playing
CIVILIZATION Ill
dice-and-paper adventure games can
RATI NG: ....
attest to that. Here, Icewind Dale doesn't
PROS: Easyfor beginners to learn; deep and
cheat you. The game feanires TCP/IP
rewarding game play.
based multiplayer gaming, so you and
CONS: Sound glitches; no multiplayer mode.
other lcewind Da le users on the Intern et
PRICE: $50
can go goblin hunting together. You can
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
join
or host a game from with.in the
COMPANY: MacSoft, 800/229-2714,
Icewind Dale interface. And a plug-in is
www.wizworks.com/macsoft
available in case you'd prefer to use the
4X4 EVOLUTION 2
popular and free onli ne Mac gaming ser
RATING: Ot
vice
GameRanger instead.
PROS: Hey, it's an off-road-racing game for the Mac!
CONS: No damage modeling; idiotic competition.
PRICE: $40
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 512/708-8100,
www.aspyr.com
REALMYST
RATING: ...
PROS: Myst the way it was intended to be.
CONS: Clunky3·D engine; fe w new challenges.
PRICE: $30
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955,
www.macplay.com
ICEWIND DALE
RATING: 00
PROS: Huge dungeon crawl; a lot to see and kill.
CONS: Tough learning curve.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955,
www.macplay.com
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Macworld's Buying Advice
If strategy games are your thing, you' ll
be hard-pressed to find a better value
than Civilization III this season, despite
the game's warts . Off-road-racing games
are rare on the Mac, so 4x4 Evolution 2
is an option, though not a particularly
compell ing one. And if you 've been look
ing for an excuse to try Myst but just
haven 't found it yet, RealMyst might
be the reason you 've been waiting for.
And finally, if you want to lose yourself
for hours in an engrossing role-playing
game-and you've already played Ba l
dur's Gate II-you should consider giv
ing Icewind Dale a try. O
Since getting the bill for having his Aerostar towed out
of a ditch, MacCentral.com senior editor PETER COHEN
restricts his off-road adventures to the Mac.
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For more than two years, Apple has touted the
Mac as the ideal tool for creating your own
videos. T his is more than just marketing hype.
With the latest releases of iMovie, iDVD, and
Final Cut Pro-and now DVD Studio Pro (see
"DV to DVD ")-video editing on the Mac has
never been easier. And Mac-using video editors
have never been more productive, whether
they're creating DVDs for clients or producing
home movies.
But before you can become a digital-video
auteur, there's one essential piece of equipment
you need: a DV camcorder. If you've been hold
ing off on diving into digita l video because of
the prohi bitively high cost of cameras, your
wait is over.
Every camcorder maker has cut prices across
the board this year, ushering digital video
into the mainstream. For as little as $600
maybe less if you shop around-you can get
a basic MiniDV camcorder with FireWire
connectivity. Even with the recent price
increases for Apple's new iMac models-which
start at $1,399-you can be up and running
with a complete DV editing system for less than
two grand.
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How Low Can They Go?
Among the most notable price cuts in 2002 are
revised prices for models previously reviewed in
Mncworld (Reviews, D ecember 2001). T he new
ZR li ne from Canon (800/652-2666, www
.ca nondv.com)-which includes the ZR40
($699), ZR45MC ($799), and ZR50MC
($899)- includes cameras that cost $100 less
than the mode ls they replace. But these cameras
offer more than just price cuts; they also sport
several feature enhancements, such as new case
designs, more-durable port covers, and a low
light shooting mode.
In contrast, Sony (800/571-7669, www.sony
.com) put its DCR-TRV17 on a feature diet.
The company reduced the size of that model's
LCD monitor from 3.5 inches to 2.5 inches and
created the DCR-TRV18, which costs $800
$300 less than its predecessor. Meanwhile, the
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Lower Prices, Added Features
Boost Digital Camcorders' Appeal
for Mac Moviemakers

1

latest entry-level model from Panasonic
(800121 1-7262, www.panasonic.com), tl1e PV
DV52, is one of the first DV camcorders to hit
the new low-price benchmark of $600.
Another player in the DY-camcorder market
place is Sharp (800/2 37-4277, www.sharp-usa
.com), which recently introduced three new
Dig]tal Viewcam models, the VL-NZ50U
($600), VL-NZlOOU ($700), and VL-NZ l 50U
($800). These models feature Sharp's unique
Viewcam design, which incorporates a split,
rotating body styled more like a digital camera
than a camcorder.

Image ls Everything
Another big change in digital camcorders is tl1e
nearly ubiquitous adoption of still-image cap
ture to some kind of memory card. Many
midrange mode ls, such as the new GR
DVL725U from JVC ($900; 800/526-5308,
www.jvc.com), feature high-resolution CCD
chips capable of capturing more detail in still
images than is allowed by the MiniDV tape for
mat. High-end models, such as Sony's DCR
TRV50 ($1,600) and Canon's Optura lOOMC
($ 1,899), go as high as 1.5 megapixels and
include pop-up flashes, making them every bit
as good as a comparable still-image camera. At
press time, Sony had announced the 17-ounce
DCR-P C!O l ($1,300), a 1-megapixel camera
and digital camcorder combination that's the
smallest of all Sony MiniDV models.
Many of the new hybrid camcorders incl ude
USB ports for still-image capture to a PC.
While you might think that these ports would
work just fine with a Mac, at press time only
Sony wou ld go on record claiming that its
models were Mac compatible. For incompatible
models, you'll need a USB card reader, such as
the $23 SecureMate, from SanDisk (800/977
5427, www.sandisk.com).
As if stills weren 't enough, many of these
hybrid camcorders can capture low-resolution
video in the MPEG-4 format and store it on the
camcorder's memory card. This feature will be
more interesting to Mac use rs after the release

I www.macworld.com i

of QuickTime 6, which features full MPEG-4
support for creating and viewing stream
ing video at lower bit rates that require
less bandwidth .

For Pros and Prosumers
1\vo principal features define a professional DV
camcorder: CCD chips and sta bility. For higher
fidelity color and better image quality, three
CCD chips-one each for sensing the red,
green, and blue componentS of a video image
are a must. To reduce the shakes that are
inevitable when shooting without a tripod, opti
cal image stabilization does a much better job
than the digital systems used in consumer cam
corders. Models with these high-end features are
now more affordable and feature-rich than last
yea r's models.
Panasonic's latest three-chip model , the
$2,300 PV-DV952 , coStS $200 less than itS pre
decessor, the PV-DV95 I . Still, it includes a
number of improvements, such as a pop-up
fl as h, remote control, and zoom microphone.
If you shoot scenes that include computer mon
itors, you 'll appreciate Clea r Scan, one of
the man y new features in Canon's upgrade to
the XL I, the XL 1S ($4,699) . This specia l
shooting mode is adjustable to match the
refresh rate of computer monitors for flicker
free recording.
And if you' re looking for a three-chip camera
that can do video streaming, consider ]VC's
GY-DV300 with its optional KA-DV300 net
work adapter. The $4,294 combination features
a built-in Web server for streaming video that
also allows you to control the camcorder from
any Web browser. Sony has recently announced
the DCR-TRV950 ($2,5 00), which it bills as
the industry's first three-CCD camcorder with
one mega pixel for each chip.

Look Ma, No Wires
If yo u're wondering whether Apple's decision
to add Bluetooth support to Mac OS X will
impact digital video (see "True Blue," Mac Beat,
elsewhere in this issue), you may be interested
to know that Sony has introduced a number of
camcorders that support thi s wireless connec
tion interface. Sony offers three MiniDV
model s with Bluetooth-the DCR-PC120BT
($2,000), the DCR-TRV950, and the DCR
TRVSO. Since Apple's support of Bluetooth
is noth ing more than a technology preview at
this point, it may take some time before your
Mac full y suppons these models. Still, it's nice
to dream.
www.macworld.com !

Direct to Video JVC's profes
sional-grade GY-DV300 with
a KA-DV300 network adapter
($4,294 for the set) features a
built-in Web video server.

Studio Audience You can use
Formac's $399 Studio DVffV to
watch TV-<>r capture standard
video from an analog VCR or
a Mac-incompatible camcorder.

Pro Production Panasonic's
$2,300 PV-DV952 features an
optical image stabilizer and three
CCDs, but it costs $200 less than
its predecessor.
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We 'II beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer

Shop MacMall today for all
your digital editing solutions!
iBook™G3
with 128MB FREE
extra RAM!'

starting at

Sl,194
as Iowas
S34/mo.

Titanium PowerBook™G4
with 256MB FREE extra RAM!'

stattl~g at

s2,294

as lovi'·as S64/mo.

'Selected models only. Professional
insto/lotlon fee of S39: 99 requited
for Free l?AM offers. Oiiers end 6/ 30(02.

iPhoto'"

iDVD'" 2

iTunes'" 2

iMovie'" 2

Download, organize,
save , share and enjoy
your digital photos.

Put desktop movies
and digital photos on
interactive DVDs that
play in home systems.

The digital jukebox by
Apple-iPod auto-sync ,
10-band equalization
and MP3 CD-burning.

Easy to use desktop
movie making software
that works seamlessly
with DV camcorders .

//1duded w/$upet0rive-equ'pped Moc CPUs.

lne/uded with oJ/ Moc computers.

Included with oH Moc computers.

Included with a/J Moc computers.
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The fastest overnight delivery in the industry

•

Authorized RtselJer

Get more
at MacMall!
I Up to 512MB RAM FREE!
I Save up to S300 on
Apple Displays!
I Save SlOO on AirPort'"
Base Station!
I Save SlOO on Apple
iPod MP3 Player!
I SlOO Cash Back on
Nikon Coolpix 775 !
I Save s100 on Adobe~
Design Collection &
FREE Photoshop®7
upgrade! Co// for details.

Visit our site at
n1acn1all. con1
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Apple@

Apple

Apple

iPod'" 5GB

Apple Care
Protection Plan

17" Flat Panel
Apple Studio Display

#951 378

#960097

#964598

starting at

www.maooorld.co m

s149

only

Ask about the MacMall
EZ Payment Plan with low term s
up to 48 months. Call nowi

Call us at
1.800.321.7532 or
visit macmall.com
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We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer

Final Cut Pro 3 G4 real-time 9
effects, OfflineRT and
new color correction!
Final Cut Pro• 3 is the only professional
nonlinear editor available that lets you work
in the entire range of professional editing
formats - from DV to SD and HD - within
the same affordable application. Final Cut
Pro 3 allows you to seamlessly work in
different modes - like editing, effects and
trimming modes. And with Final Cut Pro's
G4 real-time effects, you don't need any
additional PCI hardware to preview your
transitions and effects in real-time.

Get $50,000 worth of editing tools
for under $1,0001
This video editing powerhouse harnesses
the G4 Velocity Engine to deliver break
through new capabilities - including the
ability to preview effects and transitions in
real-time without additional PCI hardware.
And it's now available for the world's most
advanced operating system, Mac• OS X.
Whether you're working on a Power Mac
G4 system at a dedicated edit bay or on
your PowerBook G4 out on the road, the
combination of Apple's G4 firepower,

Mac OS ease-of-use & the astonishing depth
and sheer versatility of Final Cut Pro 3
makes this a compelling value proposition.
I OffiineRT-takes less space. You get five
times the timecode accurate footage
I Color Correction Tools-smart new
color tools let you fix & balance your film
I G4 Real-time Effects-if you can dream
it you can do it - and see it right now
I Media Management-the Media Manager
lets you batch compress projects
I QuickView-see and adjust effects in the
QuickView window

I Titling with Audio-create movie titles
I Voice Over-analyze and adjust audio
I Adobe AfterEffects plug-in support
I New plug-ins from Boris and CGM

Power Mac™G4
933MHz SuperDrive
Final Cut Pro 3
Editing System

I LaCie 120GB FireWire Hard Drive
I Internal DVD-R/CD-RW Drive
I Matrox RTMac I Final Cut Pro 3.0
I Boris Graffiti I Sonic Fire Pro
I 17'Apple Studio Display
I 14' Sony NTSC Studio Monitor
I SoundStick 3 Piece USB Speakers
I Contour Design ShuttlePRO

Apple®

Canon

Maya

DVD Studio Pro 1.5

XL lS Digital Video
Camcorder

Maya Complete
for Mac OS X

#97 1076

#961437
only

S968 99

CALL

#968426
only

Sl,999

I PeakDV audio editing tool from Bias

Apple
Final Cut Pro 3
& Cinema Tools
#971112
only

Sl,93999

Ask about the MacMall
EZ Payment Plan with low terms
up to 48 months. Call now!

Call us at
1.800.321.7532 or
visit macmall.com
j
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Alternative Formats
Speaking of d ream s, two new fo rmats are now
appea rin g in digital-vid eo ca mcorders. Neither
wo rks \vith a Mac, but they' re worth noting if
for no other re:1so n than they mee t two co n
sumer needs : size :i nd speed.
O n the size fro nt, Sony has in trod uced a new
tape fo rm :1t call ed M icro MV, which record s
di gitall y in .iVlP EG- 2 fo rmat to tiny casse ttes.
T he small size of M icroMV ta pes allows fo r
camco rde rs that rea ll y do fi t in :i shirt poc ket.
T he fi rst two mo leis to be release d are th e
D C R-TP 5 ($ 1,300) and th e Bluetooth-enabl ed
DC R-1P 7 BT ($ 1, 700).
l f you just can't wait tO edit and ,·iew your video,
yo u might wa nt tO consider a camcorder that
records tO D VD -RAM , whi ch offers random
access capabili ty not availa ble t0 ra pe-based cam
corders . Panasonic and H itachi are the only
players in this game, but both offer products tlia t,
unfo rtunately, aren't compatible with a Mac. Still,
the latest models fro m H itachi (800/448-2244,
www.hi tachi .com)- the DZ-MV200A ($900),
DZ-MV23 0A ($ 1,000), and DZ-.M V270A
($ 1,3 00)-have relati vely low prices and ca n
record directl y tO DVD -R media, which can be
played in home DVD playe rs. If you're desperate
tO have a camera that supports the i\1icro.iVIV or
DVD -RAM fo rmats, you ca n connect the anal og
video outputs tO :1 Mac-compatible Fire\Vire
video encoder, such as the $399 Stud io DV rrv,
from Fonnac (877/436-7622 , www .formac.com).
O ne altern ative fo rmat tl1 at does work witl1 a
Mac is Sony's Di gita l8, which uses standa rd
8 111111 videocasse ttes to record in the DV form at.
T hese camco rders are bu lki er th an their
Mi ni DV counterpa rts, bu t they cost less. Sony's
latest entry-l evel model, the DC R-TRV l 40,
sell s fo r only $500. Digira l8's win ning adva nrage
is its abili ty to play back analog tapes reco rd ed
by olde r 8mm camcorde rs.
What's Next?
Conside ring that many of this yea r's low-priced
ca mcorders came about as the result of fea tu re
tra de-offs, $500 mav be abo ut as low as you'll be
able tO go. \Vhat's in sro re fo r next year' You can
expect tO see some of the featu res fo und in
midrange camcord ers- such as high-resoluti on
sti lls-appear in entry-leve l models. And keep an
eye on tl1e fo rmat wars, tO see if either DVD-Rl\Nl
or MicroMV will become noteworthy enough to
deserve Apple's attention-and support. 0
JEFF PITIELKAU, former Macworld Lab director. is a freelance
L

I

.

ii
Low Light, Lower Price Canon's
ZR45MC is an improvement on th e
ZR25MC, offering low-light capa
bility and a $ 100 lower list price.

Am I Blue? Only time will te ll
whether Sony's Bluetooth -enabled
DCR-PC 120BTplays nicely with
Apple's new Bluetooth
implementation.

Candid Camcorder With list
prices ranging fro m $600 to $800,
Sharp's Digital Vi ewcam models
offer cameralike simplici ty.

riter covering Ma~ products_a_nd_ t_ec_h_no_lo_g_
y. _ __ _ _ - - - 
www.macworld.com

.

DV to DVD
DVD Studio Pro 1.5 Provides OS X Support
and Improved Integration with Final Cut Pro
\Vhile DV-camcorder manufacnirers cut prices
and add features to movie-making hardware,
Apple (800/692-7753, www.apple.eom) is busy
upda ting the software you'll need to create eye
catchi.ng videos and DVDs. In the pas t yea r,
Apple has released updates to i.J\.1ovie, iDVD ,
and Final Cut Pro, adding OS X compatibility
and other .enhan cements. T he latest video tool
to undergo a revision is Apple's DVD-author
ing program, DVD Studio Pro.
U nlike the entry-level iDVD, D VD Studio
Pro is a professional tool for producing full
featured DVDs-you can create D D s contain
ing more than two hours of high-quality video
per disc with as many as 99 separate tracks.
'With DVD Studio Pro 1.5, Apple adds sup
port for. OS X. That means more than jusr an
Aquafi ed interface for tl1e D VD -a uthoring
program. Apple says O S X compatibility will .
add greater stability while letting the Quick
Time MPEG-2 codec includ ed wi th DVD
Studio Pro encode MPEG video and compile
products in the background.
In addition tO O S X compatibili ty, the
updated DVD Studio Pro fea tures better inte
gration with Final C ut Pro 3, Appl e's digital
video-editing software. Users can set chapter
markers in Final Cut that are automatically
ca rri ed over to DVD Studio Pro.
DVD Studio Pro 1.5 comes bun dled wi th the
Bias Peak DV audio editing softwa re and Corel
Photo-Paint. The addi tion of the gra phic edit
ing software .addresses a n eed with the original
DVD Studio Pro, which required users to mm
to a separate program such as Adobe Photoshop
·to crea te interface elements for their DVDs.
T he DVD-aut.ho ringsofrware sdb for $999.'
Existing user s can upgrade for $199.
Ifyou shoot and finish your work with 3 5mm
and l 6mm film bur want the cost and time ben
efi ts of digital editing, Apple offers Cinema
Tools for Final Cut P ro. The new program
enhances Final Cut's 24 frames-per-second
edi ting capabilities, adding support for film cut
lists and 24-fra me edit-decision Ii ts fo r high
definiti o n video. T he $999 C inema Tools,
which is slated t0 ship in May, incorporates
some of the techn ology used in FilmLogic;
Apple bought F ilmLogic maker Foca l Point
Systems in 2001.-PHTLIP MICHAELS
L June 2002
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You Can Speed Up Your Final
Cut Pro Routines with These
Easy Shortcuts and Add-Ons

>

ca

One of Final Cut Pro 3's big benefits is that it lets
you edit in real time-you don't need to wait for
effects to render before previewing them. But if
you have a G3 or a slower G4, you don't reap the
benefits of real time. Editing more efficiently,
however, can often speed up the process far more
than working on a powerhouse machine.

The Right Setup
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If your Mac can handle it-all but iBooks and
iMacs can- you should use a second display with
Final Cut Pro. More screen real estate means
more efficient editing.
You're best off setting up your editing space so
you can see everything you need at once and mini
mize searching and scrolling. You may want ta
have the Browser \vindow take up an entire screen,
for example. That way you can quickly access the
clips you need . Your timeline wiU also have more
space, so you'll be able to see more of your edit.
Final Cut Pro 3 has nine preset window arrange
ments when you are working with two monitors,
including the new Three Up (see "Custom Lay
out"). Each layout is tailored for different edit sce
narios. For example, you may choose the Dual
Screen: Editing template for most of your work,
and change over to Dual Screen: Three Up for
color correction. Single-monitor users will see only
six of the nine presets.
If you don't find an
arrangement that fits
your needs exactly, you
can also customize and
save your own window
placements. To do this,
first set up the window
as desired. Then hold
down the option key
and choose Window:
Arrange. Two custom
settings are available.
Choose Set Custom
Layout 1. Repeat the
process to create a second window arrangement.
When you're done, you can call up your cus
tomized settings by typing shift-U for Custom

Layout 1 and option-U for Custom Layout 2.
Control-U gets you back to the standard layout.

The Right Keys
Keyboard shortcuts are the easiest way to increase
your editing speed; you can perform practically
anything in Final Cut Pro with simple keystrokes.
Why drag something from one window to another
when you can paste it instantly with a single key
stroke? (And don't forget that substituting key
board commands for mouse movements can help
reduce or prevent repetitive strain injuries as well.)
Even though there are tons of keyboard short
cuts in Final Cut Pro-and it would be difficult
for anyone to know them all-once you learn
them, they'll feel as auromatic as riding a bicycle.
Some keystrokes are universal, while others
are specific to the area of the program you're
working on (Log And Capture or Editing, for
example). For a list of tlle most-useful keyboard
shortcuts for Final Cut Pro 3, see "Fancy Finger
work." Be aware that some of tlle shortcuts have
changed since version 2.

Edit by Number
You can navigate through Final Cut Pro and edit
efficiently with a little number magic. If you want
to go to hour 2 of your cut, for example, simply

Clip on the Run By selecting a clip and typing numbers
into the Move box, you can precisely control the location of
your clip without clicking and dragging.

I www.macwo rld.com I

Fancy Fingerwork
.........--~~~~~~~~~...-~~~~--~---~~~-~---~-~~--~--~~~~~

~~-....

GENERAL AND NAVIGATION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_-e_ _
_______n_·_N___

St_art a new project.
Sta ~ a ne~eque~ce.

:t· 1

Activate the Viewer window.

)C•

Activate the Canvas window.

l:·3

Go to the time line.

------------- 2
--------------

-------::c-0 (zero)

option·Q

Open sequence settings so you can modify the sequence you're work~~ o!1:....
Load Preferences panel so you can change scratch disks and other options.

LOGGING AND CAPTURING
i:-8
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ta_b
shift-tab
F2
control·(
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _sh_i_ft_.c_ _

Bring up Log And Capture window.
Advance text fields when you're logging.
Jump back text fields.
Log clip. With log prompt engaged, FCP will open a window asking you to name the clip. With the log prompt turned off, you fill in
the dip-info fields and pre~ng F2 puts the clip in the browser as an offlin_e_cl!fr
Engag~ Batch Capture functic:n.
Capture now.

PLA¥1NG VIDEO
spacebar

Play and stop.
Play forward. Press Ltwice to play vid~ at double speed. Press Lthree times to play video at triple speed.
Play reverse. Press J_twice

.----------------K~-

Stop. Hold down

K

t~lay

video in reverse at d~uble speed~Press J three times to play video in revers:!! triple speed.

K

and pre~s Lto advance_one vide~ frame. Hold down and press J to back up one frame.

EDITING

-

shift·T

If you want to enlarge the size of your1imeline tracks vertically, use this command to cyde through four track sizes.

shift·Z

See yo~ whole project at o!1ce.~~!s ~nk: the entir.e sequence to fit y~ u~~el~e.

l:·plus sign (+) ~

-

.

.

...

.

--~

Zoom in (in the Viewer or5an~~-~ .".".i ndowl .?nd _7xpand the sequence~ th:_~~eline) .

l:·minus sign (-)

Zoom out (in the Viewe~or_Canvas window) and shrink the sequence <!n ~ Timeline).

control-option·X

Open Boris Title 3D (FCP 3 only).

control·X
110

option-1/0

---· ---------------

Open the traditional text generator and titler.
I for in-point, 0 for out-point
I to dear ~e respective in-point, 0 to clear the respective out·poi~t .

T

Press Tonce to choose the Select Track Forward tool. With it, you can highlight all the video clips and the correspondihg audio on
a certain track from the pointer forward. Press shift·Tto ~elect all the tracks forward . Press Ttwice for the Select Track Backward
tool..~s Tthree times f?r t~ Select T!ack Tool. With it. you can select the entire contents of a track.

N

Tum snapping on and off. !ou can also d~ this by clicking·on the top_right comer of the timeline (above the Jinked icon).

Activaie the Match Frame function.

------------- A6
R
)C· (

---------------'#.·V

Change to the Arrow tool.
Change to the Razor. ~lade tool._
Change t~the Rolling Edi,!.!OOI:._
Copy. When you choose a clip and copy it, you copy not only the slice of media but also the filters and other attributes associated
wi th the clip.
Paste the whole clip, as is. into the timeline.
•1'1' ·

option·V

up arrow and down arrow
F6
F7 and F8
shift·F6, shifH7, shift-Fa
F9andF10
shift-F9, shift-Fl 0
delete

-----

shift-delete and forward-delete
(on extended keyboard only)
1

www.macworld.com

-~

---.

....

Paste only the attributes of a clip into another clip. When you select this command, a window will prompt you to choose exactly
which attributes you want to apply. So if you want to paste a color-correction filter from one clip to the other, choose this function.
If you want to paste a color correction but not a motion effect, you c~ r~te the two attributes.
In the timeline. the up and down arrows transport you from edit to edit In the browser, the up and down arrows let you navigate
through the clips; press return, and the chosen clip loads into the Viewer.
Target your video track. If you have more than one video track, press ~~-:'.1.en typ~ the track number.
Set your target audio tracJ:s.
Turn off the target tracks.
These keys are for editing double barrel: insert and overwrite, respectively.
Insert and overwrite with a transition.
Delete any highlighted item. In the timeline, it removes media between the in and out points, leaving a gap if no clip is highlighted.
Ripple delete. Removes unwanted media and then ripples the edit points, leaving no gap.
>·
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choose the timeline (or canvas), type 2000000, and
press enter. You don't need to type the timecode
colons or semicolons. You don't need to type into
the Current Timecode window. In fact, you don 't
really need to type all those zeros, because Final
Cut Pro even has a shortcut for that. If you type a
period, Final Cut Pro interprets that as two zeros.
So the fastest way to get to hour 2 is to type 2...
(three periods) and press enter.
It's even easier to move within the sa me hour.
Colorful Keys Post-Op Video's
] ust type the numbers that differ from your cur
P-Series Final Cut Pro EZ Keyboard rent location . Let's say your playhead is at
is a labeled and color-coded input
01:20:13:09. To move to 01:20:37:15, type 3715
device for simplifying your Final Cut and press enter. Make sure the Current Time
Pro experience.
code field isn't selected-otherwise the play
head will move to 00:00:37:15.
You can also move relative to the current frame.
If you press the plus key(+) and then type 1206,
your playhead will advance 12 seconds and 6 frames
from the current position. Press the minus key (- )
and 625, and your playhead will go 6 seconds and
2 5 frames back. You can move clips in this way as
well. If you highlight a clip and press plus, then type
2010, the clip will move forward 20 seconds and 10
frames (see "Clip on the Run"). Ifyou move the clip
back-ward in the rimeline, Final Cut Pro will pre
vent you from overwriting existing media.
Space Shuttle Contour Design's
When you're editing, you can modify clips and
ShuttlePro-like traditional editing transitions easily from the timeline. If you want
devices-has a jog/shuttle wheel
to modify a clip's length and speed, for example,
and 13 keys that you can assign
hold down the control key and select the clip.
functions to; it now comes with
A set of shortcut menus will ap pear. Choose
drivers for use in OS X.
Duration, and the Duration window will appear.
Type in the new duration. Similarly, if you choose
a transition (with the control key held down), you
can change its duration .

Editing with Precision
When you drag to adjust an edit point, a
keyframe, or a clip position, Final Cut Pro
llWillllil2ll Ho IP
often makes these changes as coarse
Send Behind
Custom Layout I
<>U
adjustments- moving your clip in
Cus1<1m Uyoot 2
\:U
./Tool>
jumps of three frames, fo r example. You
AU
Viewe r
Stand• d
•1
can make fine adjustments with the X
A<>U
az Alter"ate
Tool Bench
\:S
Standard 16:9
'-""11U
key. For instance, hold down the X key
limdlno
3
Cinema
after yo u sta rt movin g yo ur clip, and
ol Audio Motors
\:4
Throe Up
Wide
Final Cut Pro slows the clip's motion
.t Browser
•4
S<rton - Editing
Effecu
as Du•I
so
you ca n make frame-by-frame
Dual su.. n - 16:9
Favorltu
•6
Dual Screen .. Three Up
adj ustments (providing, of course,
Expo11 Queue
~ye_ layout ...
that you've turned snapping off-which
Bin: F•vorltu
Restore Layout.•. X<>U
Browse.r
you can do quickly by pressing the
Custom Layout Final Cut Pro 3'sArrange
N key).
menu lets you choose from many preset
Similarly, you can make fine adjust
window arrangements, including setups for
ments when yo u're changing sound
dual screens. You can also save and access
levels and keyfr ame parame ters by
two custom layouts.
using the X key in the S<lm e fashion.
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Peripheral Power
A number of hardwa re products out there can
make editing with Final Cut Pro much easier. If
memori zing keyboard commands isn't for you,
Post-Op Video makes two specialized Final Cut
Pro USB keyboards with color-coded, function
marked keys: the $110 E-Series Final Cut Pro EZ
Keyboard (818/840-9100, www.postop.com) and
the $140 P-Series Fina l Cut Pro EZ Keyboard,
which includes multifunction keys at the top and a
removable wrist rest (see "Colorful Keys"). Pro
max offers a similarly colorful Fina l Cut Pro Cus
tom Keyboard ($ 149, 800/ 977-6629, www
.promax.com). These will , over time, help you
memorize the function-key placement- and
they're a more permanent solution than the func
tion-key stickers Apple supplies in the Final Cut
Pro box. (Although most laptop users choose
portability over ease of use, you can use these USB
keyboards with PowerBooks as well-you'll just
have to carry one more thing around with you.)
Edit controllers offer programmable buttons
that take the place of keyboard shortcuts. These
controllers may resemble the tape-to-tape edit
mechanisms of the previous millenniwn (this may
comfort some editors), but make no mistake,
these new devices belong in the digital age.
Contour Design (800/462-6678, www
.contourdesign.com) makes the ShuttlePro
multimedia controller (00 1; $99; Reviews, else
where in this issue). Thjs USB device has drivers
for both OS 9 and OS X and works seamlessly
with all versions of Final Cut Pro. It offers a tra
ditional jog/shuttle wheel and 13 fully program
mable function keys (see "Space Shuttle").
Focus Enhancements (408/866-8300, www
.focusinfo.com) sells an other USB controller
$99; Reviews, else
called the CommandPost
where in this issue). The OS 9- on ly Command
Post has a set of 15 programmable buttons and a
jog/shuttle wheel. It also sports a fader-an arm
that allows you to make variable adjustments to
functions such as sound volume and a pointer
device that can substitute fo r a mouse. And it's
internally illuminated, maki ng tl1e button labels
readable in dark editing-room situations.

<•n1;

Full Speed Ahead
With these rips, efficient editing in Final Cut Pro
3 is at your fingertips. All it takes is a little practice,
and you'll be amazed at how much faster your edit
sessions become-even with your old G3. O
ANTON LINECKER is a video technical adviser and writer based
in Los Angeles. He wrote "Low·Res Editing in Final Cut Pro 2"

(How-To, January 2002).

I www.macworld.com

room to burn

Get organized, and lake your files with you wherever you go. Bum all your data, video, photography,
MP3 , vinyl, cassettes and whatever else you 've got to CD wi th Toast®5 Titanium, from Roxio. The best
·elling CD burning software in the world for the Mac.®You can even create your own personalized jewel
cases for each di sc. Hit roxio.com to find out how. Use a PC? Look for Roxio 's Easy CD Creatorll) 5.
Built for Mac OS X.
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WE PUT 12 ONLINE PHOTO SERVICES
AND 5 PHOTO PRINTERS TO THE TEST

Digital cameras offer numerous features that film cam
eras can't match-including the ability to preview and
modify images before you print them. Even though you
can drop off a CompactFlash card at a camera store and
pick up prints the next day, you give up many of digital
photography's benefits if you do. For the best custom
prints from your digital camera, you're better off print
ing them yourself (see "Photo Printers" for a review
of ink-jet ph oto primers) or using an online photo
printing service, a compa ny that prints your uploaded
photos and mai ls them to you.
To find out which sites offer the best features, prices,
and-most important-print quality, we ordered eight
4-by-6-inch digital images from a dozen onli ne services
(for more on the images we used, see "Behind th e Snap
shots"). We examined prints from Apple's iPhoto, C lub
Photo, dotPhoto, eFrames, Kodak Picture Center
Online, Ofoto, PhotoAccess, Seattle Filmworks' Photo
\i\Torks, Shutterfly, Snapfish, Sony's ImageStation, and
' 'Val-Mart's PhotoCenter (for detailed information
about these services, see " 12 Online Photo Services
Compared "). The results may surprise you.

Easy Uploading
To get yo ur digital photos printed by an on lin e ser
vice, you must first upload them to that service . If
www.macworld.com

you've got a modem connection , this will be an
extremely long process ; even Mac users with broad
band Internet access will have time to grab a sandwich
if they're uploading more than a handful of photos,
which can typ ica lly be between 400K and l .5MB each.
(And se lecting photos to upl oad can be even more
frustrating than the wait.)
Web The most common way to upload photos to a
\Neb si te is vi<l your browser. You click on a button,
select a si11gle photo file on your hard drive, click on
OK-and the n repeat the process for eve1y other photo
you want to upl oad . U pload ing 30 photos can be a royal
pa in. Of t he dozen services we tried, fiv e wou ldn't let
Mac users upload im ages any other way, and we had
particularly frustrating problems with the eFrames
Web site-our uploads kept timing out.
E-mail Attaching photos to an e-mail message is much
less laborious t11an sending them via your browser, but
only ImageStation and dotPhoto offered tliis option.
Software By far the easiest way to upload photos to an
online service is to use custom software. Several of t11ese
companies offer applications, browser plug-ins, or both,
allowi11g yo u to upload a batch of photos by dragging
and dropping your images and clicking on a button.
The champion in t11is category is iPhoro (see
"Become an iExpert" [April 2002) for a review of
June 2002 ' MACWORLD
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« iPhoto and tips on ge tting th e most from it), which

seamlessly integrates online o rd ering with an innovarive image-ca taloging utility (see "Keepin g Tubs" for
more -adva nced media-organi zing options). Another
impressive utili ty was PhotoAccess's PhotoStreamer,
which is OS X nati\'e {it and iPhoto we re the on ly two
in our group that offered OS X compatibi li ty) and
a snap to use. \Ve dragged photos out of iPhoto's
browse r right into th e PhotoS treamer wi ndow and
then clicked on the Place An Order butto n to se t up
our order. And if yo u don 't wa nt to use iPh oto , you
can import photos in to P hotov
Streamer directly fr om your
ALTHOUGH MANY OF
digital ca mera.
Seve ral other services offe red
THE SERVICES WE LOOKED
OS 9-onl y softwa re. Shunerfly
AT ALLOW YOU TO CROP
provid es an OS 9 app lication
and plug-in ; the company is
YOUR PHOTOS ONLINE
beta- testi ng OS X ve rsions of
both (neither was availab le
ONCE YOU'VE UPLOADED at
press time). lmageStation
offers both OS 9 an I OS X
THEM, CROPPING YOUR
browse r plug-ins, but the 0
ve rsion refused to insta ll on o ur
IMAGES BEFOREHAND IS
test syste m. Ofoto offers both
an OS 9 application, fo r fu ll A BETTER WAY TO GO.
featured image ma nagc men t,
and a plug-in , for quick drag-and-drop uploading. C lub
Photo also provides an OS 9 app li c.1tion.
Size Restrictions Several \Veb sites li mit the number
of photos yo u can keep online for long-te rm srorage
and sharing wi th others; yo u shou ld check a compan y's
po licy before deciding on a repository for yo ur images.
If yo u're us ing the service just to get prints those

x

restrictions arc rarely a problem. However, some ser
vices limit the file sizes of individual photos-so if you
have a fairly high-quality camera (3 or more megapix
els), and especially if you ed it your images in an appli 
cation such as Adobe Ph otoshop before uploading
them (a n action that can easil y double a fi le's size), you
may run into trouble. PhotoCenter requires that all
images be sma ller than 2MB; ImageStation and Snapfi sh limit you to 3MB per photo; and C lu b Photo
ba lked at a 4.3MB file we tried to upload- there was no
indication of whether that was due to a \i\Tc b-si te error
or a fil e-size restriction.
And Kodak Pi cnire Center limits yo u to 5MB per
upload, even if yo u're upl oading mu ltip le photos. T his
means you' ll req ui re several up load sessions if you' re
se nd ing more than a handful of images.

Prepping Your Photos
Most sen1 ices let you modify yo ur images once th ey're
uploaded, so that prints will be more attractive. In
almost every case, it's easier (and more effective) to
make changes before up loadi ng, whether you use
iPhoro's rudim enrnry im age-ed it ing too ls; a free
photo- fixin g tool such as Caffei ne Software's PixelN hance (408/249- 12 90, w·ww.caffcinesofr.com); o r
th e big gun, Ado be Photoshop ($609; 800/83 3-6687,
www.adobe.com). However, if usin g ima ge-ed iting
softwa re isn't your bag, some o f th ese sites let yo u
make modifi cations.
Cropping Is Key Cropping your ima ges is one of the
most vital parts of orderin g digita l photos. Because digita l ca meras capnire ima ges with a 4:3 aspect ratio,
there 's more i111:1ge area than ca n be displayed on a
sta ndard print. The result is that most phoro sen rices

12 Online~ S ~es Compared

SERVICE

URL

UPLOAD OPTIONS

GLOSSY/
MATIE

STAN OARD
SHIPPING
EDITING TOOLS

Club Photo

www.clubphoto.com

OS 9 app, Web form

yes/no

s1.99

brighten/darken, rotate

dotPhoto

www.dotphoto.com

yes/yes

$1.39

crop preview, rotate, calibration

eFrames

www.eframes.com

yes/no

Sl.99

rotate

OS 9 plug·in (OS X plug-in wouldn't
install), Web form. e-mail

yes/no

52.49

autocorrection. brightness/contrast. templates.
borders, sharpen, crop, red·eye, rotate

www.apple.com/iphoto

OS X app

ye5/no

S2.99

crop, red -eye, rotate, black-and-white

http://picturecenter.kodak.com

Web form

yes/no

$1.95

crop. red·eye. rotate, instant fix,
lighten/darken

www.o foto.com

OS 9 app and plug-in, Web form

yes/no

$1.49

autocorrection, crop, flip/rotate, red -eye,
black·and-white. color casts, effects, borders

www.photoaccess.com

OS 9 and OS X apps, Web form

yes/yes

Sl.95

rotate, crop

yes/no

s1.38

rotate

yes/no

Sl.75

sepia, black-and-white

-

----Web form, e·mail
-----

-

- -··
lmageS tation
www.imagestation.com

Web form

-----

IPhoto
-
Kodak Picture
Center Online
Ofoto

------·

PhotoAccess •

-

PhotoCenter

www.walmart.com/photo/

Web form

PhotoWorks

http://photoworks.com

Web form

-Shutterfly •

www.shutterfly.com

OS 9 plug·in and app; OS X in beta

yes/no

Sl.49

www.snapfish.com

Web form

yes/no

$1.49

·-·

-

Snap fish

• = Editors' Choice.
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autocorrection, red-eye, crop, rotate, black·and·white
color casts, effects, borders

---

rotate
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Weighing Your 0 tions
must crop standard-dimension digital images when
they print them; the notable exception in our tests was
PhotoWorks, which printed our images in full
though prints had highly conspicuous white strips
down their right side.
It's better to crop yo ur images before ordering prints,
especially ifyou've carefully framed a shot. And services
· leave the middle of your image intact by default, so if
the key part of your image is in the bottom or top half
of the frame, you should definitely crop first.
The iPhoto application has great cropping tools and
provides preset ratios for common print sizes such as
4 by 6 inches and 5 by 7 inches. Although many of the
servi ces we looked at allow yo u to crop yo ur ph otos
online once you 've uploaded them, cropping yo ur
images befo rehand is a better way to go. If yo u
don't want to bother, however, eFnun es is a good
choice: it offers the best cropping fea tures, announc
ing that images will be cropped and letti ng yo u
choose the crop area for each image during the
checkout process.
Perhaps our favorite option was offered by Photo
Access, which lets you order "digital-size" prints that
conform to the 4:3 aspect ratio. These differentl y
shaped prints won 't fit in albums or frames designed
for traditional photos, but they preserve your entire
digital image and require no cropping. And companies
such as AlbumSource.com (866/772-72 00, www
.albumsource.com) n ow sell photo albums that hold
4.5-by-6-inch digital prints.
Ot her Edits Many of the services we tried offer some
edi ting features; of course, Web browsers weren't
rea lly designed to edit photos, so these fea tures' inter
faces tend to be a bit weird. Still, most sen 1 ices let you

Both online photo services and photo printers let you fix up your digital pictures before
printing, but depending on your budget and specific printing needs, one way might be
better for you. Here are some of the pros and cons associated with each.
Online Photo Services

Photo Printers

Pros: Easier than printing your own photos;
prints are relatively inexpensive; no costly
equipment needed; you can share prints
online and have prints mailed diredly to
friends and family; many services offer free
prints, so you can shop around.

Pros: Immediate printing; print size limited
only by the printer; full control over color,
sharpening, and other options; you can
easily adjust and reprint photos if they don't
match your desired results.

Cons: You must wait for photos to be
mailed; less flexibility overall; larger-size
prints are significantly more expensive; you
can't know what pidures will look like until
they are received; requires cropping photos
for standard-size prints.

Cons: Large initial expense; costly special
paper and inks; good for photos but not
for text; getting good prints requires some
expertise and baby-sitting of your printer.

take a sta b at reducing red-eye, converting colo r pho
tos to black-and-white, and rotating images. Shutterfly,
Ofoto, and ImageStation also give yo u in sta nt-fix
options-automated adj ustments to color and bright
ness · levels. (i\1ost services also seemed to make their
own adjustments to our images before printing them,
even though we had made no changes to brightness or
cono·ast ourselves.)
By default, Shu tte rfl y will automatically adjust you r
image's exposure and colors before printing, a service it
calls VividPics. But you can also select a "Do not apply
any automatic corrections to my picture" option, and if
you've used color-mana gement software to edit yo ur
image in an sRGB wo rkspace, the colors yo u see on
you r ca librated monitor will be ve ry close to those in
the output from Shutterfly. In fact, of the services we
tested, Slmtterfly offered the prints that were most
faithful to our o riginal images.
continues on page 76 >

OUTPUT OPTIONS (INCHES)
3x5

4x6

5x7

8x 10

12x 18

16x20

20x30

WALLET SIZE
(NUMBER)
OTHER OUTPUT OPTIONS

S0.25

S0.45

S0.99

$3.99

no

no

no

Sl.79 (4)

books, frames, food, stuffed animals,
cards, ch ecks, stamps, T-shirts, mugs,
magnets, earrings, more

S0.29

S0.29

S0.95

S2.95

S9.99

no

no

S0.95 (4)

cards

no

S0.49

S0.99

S3 .99

S4.99
(1 1x14)

no

no

S5.00 (8)

shirts, puules, mouse pads, mugs,
puu les, key chains

no

S0.49

$0.99

S3.49

no

S14.99

S19.99

S1.79 (4)

mugs, cookies, mouse pads

no

S0.49

S0.99

$3 .99

no

S14.99

$19.99

S1 .79 (4)

books

no

S0.49

$1.49

$4.49

no

no

no

no

mugs, mouse pads. sweatshirts,
T-sh irts, puu les

no

S0.49

S0.99

$3.99

no

$14.99

$19.99

S1 .79 (4)

cards, photo albums, archive CDs

S0.35

S0.45

$1.09

$2 .95

$11.95

no

no

Sl.49 (4)

slides, multiple digital sizes, 11 x l4
prints, album pages, gift wrap, mugs, more

no

S0.26

S0.96

$2.86

no

no

no

52 .86 (8)

mouse pads, cards, mugs, T-shirts. plates

$0.35

$0.45

S0.99

$2 .99
(8x12)

no

no

no

no

brag books, photo CDs, photo DVDs,
calendars, mugs, mouse pads, more

-----

no

S0.49

S0.99

53.99

no

no

no

S1.79 (4)

snapbooks, cards, archive CDs

no

$0.59

S0.99

53 .99

no

no

no

Sl.99 (4)

cards, photo CDs

www.macworld.com
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PRI NTIN G AT HOM E HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER
L1 the past two years, ink-jet
photo primers have improved
so much that their outpu t can
easily be mistaken for tradi
tional photographs (for more
on the pros and cons of print
ers and 011ljne photo services,
see "\ i\feighing Your Options").
Epson was the first company to
reach this level of quality, but
recent developments from
Canon and Hewlett-Packard
mean that there are plenty of
good printer options. If you
want to print you r own images,
you'll find that an ink-jet photo
printer can provide you with
more control and flexibility
than an on.line service can.
We tested a wide-ra nging
group of photo printers from
Canon, Epson, and HP. For
so-aight-ahead, no-frills print
ing, we looked at Epson's entry
level Stylus Photo 82 0 ($ 149)
and Ca non 's speedy S900
($399). \Ve al o eva luated three
photo printers that can read
digi tal-ca mera media cards
and print without compu ter
intervention: Canon's S820D
($399), Epson's Stylus Photo
785EPX ($199), and HP's Pho
tosmart 13 15 ($399). (For
reviews of tJ1e Canon S800,
Epson Stylus Photo 780,
Epson Stylus Photo 1280, and
HP Photosmart 1218, see

"Mncworld's Ultimate Buyers'
Guide: Printers," August 200 1;
fo r a re,~ew of the Epson Stylus
Pro 5500, see Reviews, Decem
ber 2001; and for a review of
the Olympus P-400 dye-sub
photo printer, read our online
only review at www.macworl cl
.com/2001106111/reviews/
p-400.html.)

Epson Stylus Photo 820
and 785EPX
The Stylus Photo 820 and
785EPX represent minor evo
lutions in Epson's printer line
beyond slighcly improved print
speeds, lower prices, new case
designs, and media-card sup
port, they have few major
changes. L ike Epson's otJ1er
cwTent ink-jet printers, these
models have a maximum p1int
resolution of 2,880 by 720 dpi.
It's rarely necessary to print at
that resolution, however- it's
slow and uses up more ink than
tJ1e similar-quality 1,440-dpi
print mode.
Born printers support bor
derless printing on five popu
lar paper sizes, ranging from
3.5 by 5 inches to letter size
(you'll still need to crop you r
image to the correct aspect
ratio). This feature mimics tJ1 e
edge-to-edge printing of tra
ditional (and on line) photo-

COMPANY PRODUCT

MOUSE
OS
RATING PRICE COM PATIBILITY CONTACT

Canon

S8200

...l

$399

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

S900

0 '7

5399

Stylus
Photo
785EPX

....
....

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

5199

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

5149

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

5399

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

processing sen -lees and elimi 
nates m e need for oversized,
perforated paper tJ1at leaves
rough edges. (This feature,
however, is not currently sup
ported in OS X-but Epson
does have the widest array of
avai lable paper sizes in OS X.)
The E pson printers also
offer fade-resistant inks, which
tJ1e company claims will last
25 yea rs (on specific paper
types and under ideal storage
and lighting conditions) .
vVhile both Epsons did well
in th e image-quality depart
ment, tJ1ey weren't the fastest
photo printers we looked at
the Stylus Photo 820 and
785EPX came in last in our
speed tests (see "Photo Finjsb"
fo r details).

Canon 58200 and 5900
Canon has lagged behind its
photo-printer competitors, but
tJ1e company's latest printers
shri nk the quali ty gap, and
they're tJ1e fastest printers in
their class.
T he S820D and S900 have a
maximum resolution of 2,400
by 1,200 dpi, and tJ1ey ha ve an
im portant feanire nor found in
any other photo printer priced
under $ 1,000--incliviclual ink
cartridges for ead1 color.
Foll owing Epson's lead,
Canon is using light-fast inks
witJ1 these mode ls and making

MEDIA-CARO SUPPORT
... -····· -- - - -----800/652-2666,
Compactflash (Memory Stick
www. usa.canon.com and SmartMedia with thirdparty PCMCIA adapter)

----~·-·--------

Epson

------·-·

Stylus
Photo 820
Hewlett·
Packard

Photosmart
1315

...

None

800/873 -7766,
www.epson.com

8001752-0900,
www.hp.com
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HP Photosmart 1315
Like tJ1e Epson printers, HP's
Photosmart 1315 represents
merely an evolution- most of
the printer's enhancements are
related to media-card support.
T he Photosmart has a max
imum resolu tion of 2,400 by
1,2 00 dpi and rwo paper- input
trays, includin g a tray for
printing 4-by-6-i nch photos.
(Ir doesn't support borderl ess
printi ng, relying instead on
perforated pa per.)
T he Phorosmart was slightJy
faster than the Epson pt:inrers

 PROS

CONS

Very good print quality; speedy;
individual ink cartridges;
borderless printing.

Color fidelity not as good as Epson
printers'; media-reader LCO costs
extra; OS X driver issues.

Very good print quality; fastest
print times; individual ink
cartridges; borderless printing.

Color fidelity not as good as
Epson printers'; OS X driver
issues; expensive.

CompactFlash (Memory Stick Excellent print quality and color
Slow performance; LCO costs
and SmartMedia with third- fidelity; extensive borderless
extra; OS X driver issues.
party PC MCIA adapter)
printing support; CompactFlash slot.
None

Excellent print quality and color
fidelity; low price; extensive
borderless-printing support.

Slow print performance; small
ink tanks; OS X driver issues.

CompactFlash, Memory
Stick, SmartMedia

Adequate print quality; excellent
card-reader features; built-in
LCD screen .

Poor tonal graduation and color
fidelity due to four-color ink system;
oversaturated; requires perforated
paper for borderless effect.

--·----
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the same claims of 25 -yea r
print li fe. Canon has also
ado pted 4-by-6-inch and let
ter-size borderless prints
wluch are not, however, cur
rently ava il able in OS X-with
these pri nters. In fac t, Canon's
paper-si ze selection in OS X is
woefu lly slim , Limited to letter
size, 4 by 6 ii1chcs, and various
European and envelope sizes .
The S900 is the fastest photo
printer we have yet tested, toss
ing out a 4.5-by-6-inch photo
in best-quality mode in 1
minute and 5 seconds-nearly
twice as fas t as the S820D, and
about four times as fast as the
HP and Epson printers. The
only speed test tJ1e S900 didn't
win was with the IO-page
Microsoft \iVord document-a
race the S820D won handily.

www.macworld.com I
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Photo Finish
Canon wins this printer race. The 5900 was as much as four times faster than its competition in some of our photo-printing speed
tests, and the 58200 handily beat the other printers in our Word-document speed test. If you want speed, your choice is clear.
4.5-by-6-lnch Photo
BEST QUALITY

Canon S820D
CanonS900

_ _ _111!1

Epson Sty lus Photo 785EPX
Epson Stylus Photo 820
HP Photosmart 131 5
BEST RESULTS IN BOLD.

-

~

-

<BETTER

8-by-10-lnch Photo
GOOD QUALITY

2:08
1:05

~ --

1:08

•

BEST QUALITY
----J!ll

10-Page
Word Document
NORMAL QUALITY

~:~~· _11!11111

4:48

4:44 ~-

0:43 -· - 3:00 ~

2:16
11:02

-

8:22
5:32

4:~ -



2:54

-

10:41

-

5:27

- 
< BETIER

2:16

< BETTER

< BETTER

6:14

4:14

9:55

Canon S820D

All scores are in minutes:seconds. Our test s~tem was a Power Mac G4/SOO with Mac OS X10.1.3 and 256MB of RAM installed.We set displa~ to 1,024
by·768-pixel resolution and 24-bit color. We used Photoshop 6.0.1 in OS X's Classic mode to print the photographic images. We recorded the time each
printer took to print a 4.5-by-6-inch photo at Its good-quality and best-quality settings. We recorded the time each printer took to print an B·by-10-inch
photo at its best-quality setting. We also recorded the time each printer took to print a lD·page Microsoft Word X document at its normal-quality
setting.-MACWORlO LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH

in our speed tests, but it was no
speed demon .

Compatibility
Each printer connects via USB
(even though none comes with
a USB cable) and includes very
basic programs for image edit
ing and printing. Each works i.n
both OS 9 and OS X, though
the OS X support is not as full
featured (see "Photo Printing
and OS X'' for more details).

Print Quality
T he models from Epson and
Ca non add light cyan and light
magenta inks to the traditional
cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black inks found in most main
stream ink-jet printers. The
light inks help provide a \vicler
tonal range, especially with
fie h tones. Prints from the
Photosmart, which uses the
four-color system, were ve ry
good but not up to the level of
its six-color competitors.
Prints from the Canon S900
and S820D exhibited excellent
detail and very good tonal gra
dation. Altho ugh they were
very close to the Epson prints
in overall quality, they sti ll
c:ime up short, according to
our jury of experts, especially
in terms of color accuracy
when compared \vith the cali
brated screen display-a nd
www.macwo rld.com

tonal range. For example, skin
tones looked more realistic in
the Epson output than they
did in the Canon or HP prints.
Slight color shifting was more
noticeable with the Canons,
whil e the HP genera lly pro
duced more-extreme color
shifts and much more satur
ated prints-by using more
ink, but this results in a look
many people find appea ling.
The Epson printers' magnif
icent tonal range is evident in
images that include skin tones
or patches of graduated color
(as in an image of the sky, for
examp le). Prints from the
Canon and HP printers exhib
ited problems, such as artifacts,
with these types of images.
Also, when looking at glossy
prints from the S900 and
S820D 'vith a mngnifying
loupe, we saw light bnncling in
parts of some images, as
opposed to the finely diffused
dot patte rn that the Epson
printers achieve.
While the Canon printers
come close to the Epsons in
terms of quality, th e HP Pho
tosmart is ham pered by its
continued reliance on a four
color ink system. Although
banding wasn't much of a
problem, photos from the
Photosmart were not as crisp
as those from the Canon and

E pson printers; the Photo
smart's prints had bigger clots,
blown highlights, and the
extreme color shifts discussed
previously. It is possible to get
satisfactory prints from the
Photosmart, but you'll have to
prepare your images a bit to
get them, and you won't have
the wider tones to work with.

Canon S900

Media-Card Readers
Of the three printers that
include media readers, the
Photosmart has the best set
of built-in feanires: slots for
Smartlvledia, CompactFlash,
and Sony's Memory Stick cards.
T he reader-equipped Canon
and Epson models ship 'vith a
PC Card slot an d a Compact
Flash adapter, but both compa
nies will exchange the adapter
for one that works with your
camera. (The S820D also has a
port for connecting a Canon
PowerShot S30 or S40 digital
camera for direct printing.)
HP is also the only manufac
turer to include a built-in LCD
screen fo r displaying images
from the media cards (Canon
and Epson each offer a smaller
LCD attachment fo r an addi
tional $99). T he HP LCD is
especially help fuJ if you want to
crop ·images or manipulate
color or saturation \vithout hav
ing to waste paper. The smaller

Epson Stylus Photo 785EPX

Epson Stylus Photo 820

-=
I

-

-·-~

- --

·

~

.

~~

,

~

,

,
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LCDs were too tiny to be of
much use for anything other
than viewing thumbnails.
All the printers with built-in
readers have good options for
printing images, including dif
ferent paper types and sizes,
multiple copies, and more.
Inserted media cards will auto
matically mount on the Mac
desktop, although we couldn't
get this feature to work with
the Stylus Photo 785EPX or
the Photosmart 1315 while
running OS X (it worked fine
with OS 9). However, the
Photosmart has an excellent
Send To Computer button that
automatically uploads all of the
images on a card to your Mac,
and it was possible to upload
images automatically via one of
HP's software utilities.
If you want the conve
nience of printing directly
from a card, HP offers the
best overall interface, with
Canon and Epson lagging
slightly behind (largely due to
the omission of an LCD).

Photo Printing and OS X
Canon, . Epson, and HP have
invested years of work in
their print drivers for OS 9,
and as a result they have an
excellent array of features for
many printing tasks (for
example, custom layouts and
paper sizes, and flexible
color-printing options).
OS X support is a different
story. Each company supports
printing in OS X, but none
offers an OS X driyer as func
tional as its OS 9 driver.
The biggest OS X omission,
and one all three companies
share, is the ability to create
custom paper sizes. It's also not
possible to print banners
in OS X, a feature available in
OS 9 from each company.
Each vendor said that the
issue is with OS X's print archi
tecture, not its own develop
ment teams. Each company
also said that it was committed
to providing complete parity
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between its OS 9 and OS X
drivers, although doing so
will probably require another
Apple update to OS X.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Epson remains at the top of the
heap in print quality and color
fidelity. H you want the best
possible color but don't want to
do a lot of work, either of the
Epson printers would be right
for you. The Stylus Photo
785EPX's low cost and media
support make it especially con
venient, though the lack of OS
X support on the media reader
is something to keep in mind.
With its lower price, the Sty
lus Photo 820 is hard to pass
up. Its big downside is that it
has the smallest ink . tanks of
any printer we tested, which
means more-frequent cartridge
changes than the other printers
required. H you have a vora
cious printing appetite, we rec
ommend the Stylus Photo
785EPX, which has bigger ink
tanks, or one of Epson's other
photo models, such as the Sty
lus Photo 890 or 1280.
We were impressed by
Canon's leap in quality-both
the S820D and S900 offer a
great mix of very good image
quality and top print speeds.
Given the competition's pric
ing, $399 is a lot for one of
these printers, but ifyou want
the extra speed and are will
ing to spend some time play
ing with your images, you
won't be disappointed. If
you're looking to save a little
cash and don't need the
S820D's media-card reader,
look at the $299 S820.
HP's Photosmart 1315 is
not a bad printer, but it pales
in comparison to the others
we reviewed here. If you like
the oversaturated look that
HP specializes in, or if you're
looking for a general-purpose
photo ink-jet printer with
excellent media-reader sup
port, the 1315 is a solid
choice.-RICK LEPAGE

< continued from page 73

Labeling Shutterfly's ability to add extensive labels to
prints impressed us; from your Web browser, you can
enter as many as 80 characters ofdescriptive text, which
appears on the print's back. By default, Shutterfly uses
the image's embedded information to add the date and
time your photo was taken to the label. Most other ser
vices print on the back of each photo the date it was
printed a.nd its number in its group.

Placing an Order
Once your photos are ready to go, it's time to order
prints. Most services offer a standard array of sizes for
glossy photos: 4 by 6 inches, 5 by 7 inches, 8 by 10
inches, and wallet size (in sets of four) are offered
almost universally. Several services also offer 3-by-5
inch prints, large prints (as big as 36-by-48-inch
posters), and a panoply of custom items: cards, mugs,
T-shirts, mouse pads, baseballs, magnets, and even
cookies. Many services also let you order matted and
framed pictures-useful if you're sending photos as
gifts. And in case glossy isn't your style, PhotoAccess
and dotPhoto offer matte prints.
Print Costs Most of the photo services we looked at
were roughly copiparable in terms of print prices. Stan
dard 4-by-6-inch prints usually cost 49 cents each,
although PhotoWorks and PhotoAccess charge 45
cents, and dotPhoto and PhotoCenter charge a bar
gain-basement 29 cents and 26 cents, respectively.
Snapfish is the costliest, at 59 cents. A 5-by-7-inch
print will generally cost you 99 cents; 8-by-10-inch
prints, around $3.99. And several services offer bulk or
subscription rates for those who print a lot of photos.
Shipping Costs Every service adds shipping and han
dling charges for delivery by the U.S. Postal Service.
The most common shipping charge is $1.49 per order,
and most shipments are between $1.38 and $2.00. Apple
has apparently chosen to recoup in shipping charges the
money it spent developing iPhoto-it has the most
expensive shipping option, at $2.99, despite the fact that
it uses the same photo-printing service as ImageStation
($2.49) and Ofoto ($1.49). Many services also offer
express shipping for faster (and more expensive) delivery.
Given our location in San Francisco-close to sev
eral of the services we tested-the amount of time it
took for us to receive photos may not be comparable
to how long it takes for people living in other regions.
However, we received all of our orders in a matter of a
few days, even from services across the country.
(The one exception was Vancouver-based Photo
Channel, whose prints took more than a month t9
arrive-too late to be included in our testing.) As a
www.macworld.com/2001 /04/howto/color.html
Check out Bruce Fraser's "Get Consistent Color Every Time with
Photoshop 6 and Your Ink-Jet Printer· (How-to, April 2001).
Although Adobe has since introduced Photoshop 7, Bruce's tips
still apply.
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result, we heartily endorse using the .S. Postal Ser
vice for orders whenever possibl e-it was by far the
cheapest option, and it served us well.

The Print's the Thing
The experience of using a \i\feb site-the features it
offers, the ease of using the interface, the utiljties that
simplify uploading-is a key part of the photo service.
But fundamenta lly, the quality of the prints is the most
important as pect of any photo-printi ng transaction.
T hat's why we ordered th e same eight photos from
each service (fewer for those services with sa·ict fi le-size
limits) and compared
their image qua li ty
THE EXPERIENCE OF
with that of th e colormanaged source files.
USING A WEB SITEThe world's greatest
Web site shouldn 't ea rn
THE FEATURES IT
your busi ness if the
company berund it pro
OFFERS, THE EASE OF
duces muddy, faded, or
USING THE INTERFACE,
overprocessed prints.
Fortunately, the photo
THE UTILITIES THAT
services that produced
the best- looking prints
MAKE UPLOADING
also had some of the
best vVeb sites.
EASY-IS A KEY PART
The Head of the Class
ShutterAy produced our
OF ANY ONLINE
favo ri te prints, most
PHOTO SERVICE.
accurately representing
the colors in our origi
nals. The abi lity to turn ShutterAy's VividPics color
adjusm1ent technology on and off probably helped this
service match our prints. An intentionally overexposed
print corrected by VividPics ended up looking great, too.
Three Great Options In terms of print quali ty, three
other services came in just behind Shutterfly: Photo
Access, Snapfish, and Kodak Picture Center. Al l three
provided great-looking prints that wou ld satisfy all but
the most demanding eye, though their prints weren 't
quite as accurate as hutterAy's.
PhotoAccess's prints offered good color and sa tura
tio n-even in its digital-size prints-though they were
sli ghtly bright.
Although Kodak owns Ofoto-the company that pro
vides prints ordered through iPhoto, ImageStation, and
Ofoto-Kodak Picture Center uses a completely differ
ent service that delivers remarkably good image quality.
Our prints from Kodak Picture Center had good color
and saturation, but they were slightly dark.
The prints we got from napfish also had ve11' good
color and saturation levels.
Close Call The pri nts we got from eFrames were
good-albeit a bit oversaturated-a nd overall just
slightly below the qual ity of our top fo ur sen-ices.
Lagging Behind T he next gro up of sites provided us
with probl ematic prints. At 26 cents per 4-by-6-inch
print, Wal-!Vfart's PhotoCenter was our low-price

Behind the Snapshots
We picked a variety of photo
scenarios (portrait, group
shot, bright sunset, waterfall,
vibrant flowers) to test each
service's output across the
range.The pictures were taken
with 2- and 3-megapixel cameras,
color corrected in Photoshop(except for the purposely
overexposed rock-and-oceanscene), and embedded with sRGB color profiles. We
then compared the prints we received with our test images, displayed on acalibrated
monitor for accurate representation . Our jury considered many factors, such as skin
tone, color accuracy, shadow detail, highlights, doud nuances, and proper saturation.
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leader, but the prints themselves were unsa mrated
(washed out) and had a red cast.
Prints from dotPhoto were slightly more expensive
than prints from PhotoCenter (at 29 cents), but they
were roughly equivalent in quality, with blown high
lights, unsamrated color, and poor flesh tones.
Club Photo offers a staggering number of nonprint
options, including foo d, stuffed an imals, and checks.
Unfortunately, the prints we ordered from C lu b
Photo had the same problems that the dotPhoto
prints did-the baby in one of our sample photos
looked pale and wan.

Keeping Tabs
Apple's free iPhoto is a great tool for capturing and organizing your digital photos. But
maybe you want one application that keeps track of photos, sound and video clips,
presentations, text. and more. Or perhaps you need OS 9 and OS X compatibility. If you
need more than iPhoto can offer. another produd may do the trick.
COMPANY

PRODUCT

PRICE

OS COMPATIBILITY

CONTACT

Canto
Cumulus 5.5
S99
Mac OS 9
415/703-9800,
________ ,Sing~e~Edi t i ~n - · - - -- - - - _______
www.canto_
_ .com
_ _ __
Extensis

Portfolio 6

- - - - -·· ···---................. . .
FWB Software

$200

Mac OS 9

$90

Mac OS 9, Mac OS X

--·----------·---

-

Catalog Toolkit

800/796-9798,
www.extensis.com

408/969-8620,
www.fwb.com

The Ofoto Services Kodak-owned Ofoto operates its
own vVeb site, and it does the printing for both iPhoto
and TmageSta tion. Prints from these tl1ree services
were identical. The bad news, especially for iPhoto
users, is that the Ofoto-printed photos were among tl1e
worst we received. They were remarkably unsamrated
and had noticeably red shadows. Tonal ranges in other
parts of the photos lacked red, resulting in a cyan cast
that produced unappealing, ghoulish flesh to nes.
Unfit to Print Our worst experience was with Photo
Works . T he photos we ordered were savagely auto
corrected, with blown-out highlights and shifting
colors. PhotoWorks also heavi ly oversharpened our
images, turning pleasant depths of field into razor
sharp nightmares of edges and jags.
To make matters worse, Photo Works scaled our pho
tos to tl1e size of tl1e prints, l ea ,~n g a white band on the
right side of each. Un like the other services, whi ch
either crop photos automatically to fit prints or let yo u
choose how yo ur image will be placed on paper,
PhotoWorks offers no cropping options and hides
(behind a FAQ link on its ordering page) the fact tliat
it's going to leave a white strip on each of your prints.

The Last Word
Shuttcrfly and PhotoAccess are both excellent online
imaging services tl1at provide high-quality prints at rea
Rune Lindman
Qpict Media
$35
Mac OS 9, Mac OS X support@qpict.net,
----~<?!~~nizer 5.0 --·~---------~·qpict.i::_~----- sonable prices. Shutterfly's prints we re the best from
any of me 12 services we looked at, and the
ability to mm off its automatic color process
ing makes tlus service a great choice for any
one who wants color fidelity based on
appearances in color-managed programs
such as Photoshop. Shutterfiy's ability to cus
tomize informatio n on tl1e back of yo ur
prints (with tl1e good sense to use the date
the picture was taken as the default text) was
also one of our favo rite feamres of an}'
photo-printing service. PhotoAccess's prints
were almost as good as Shutterfly's, and tl1e
.,c
farmer's options for digital-size prints and
"
its OS X-native client software make it
The Old Way
another great choice.
If you're an iPhoto user, you may not be
able to resist the simplicity of cl icking on the
progrnm's Order Prints button. But we sug
gest giving these other services a try. With
A painstaking series of clicks
Click, drag , drop.
PhotoAccess's OS X-native ima ge uploader
and loss of precious time.
You're done!
(and Shutterfly's equiva lent, once it's avail
Hemera '" has meticulously masked over 100,000 professional photo images
able), transferring iPhoto images to these
to save you precious design time. Fast. easy and royalty-free, Photo-Objects
services is as simple as dragging, dropping,
come in two inexpensive volumes with more than 50,000 images each, so you'll
and clicking. These additiona l steps wi ll
complete projects on time and under budget!
result in better-looking photographs-and
when it comes to digital images, the proof is
in the print. O
iView Multimedia iView Media Pro

550

Mac OS 9, Mac OS X

800/903-4152,
www.iview-multimedia.com

''' ''~ ''' ''' ''' ''' ''' ''~ ''~ ''~
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Editor JASON SNELL has taken hundreds of digital photos.
many of his new daughter, Jamie. Contributing Editor and
color expert BRUCE FRASER helped evaluate the prints.
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ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO GET THE MOST OUT OF OS X
SPECIAL ISSUE TOTAL OS X

PLUS 2 CD-ROMS

•
•
•
•

featuring over 1200MB of test drives, demos,
games, and hundreds of shareware programs

Expert Overview
Tips & Tricks for Power Users
Making the Transition
What You Need to Know
About Unix
• OS X Product Directory
• Secrets of the Pros
• Much, much more

BONUS! 40-PAGE
MAC OS X TIPS BOOKLET
ORDER BY PHONE 1.800.288.6848
for $7.95 plus $3 shipping and handling*
*Delivery available to US residents only. Supplies are limited.
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A simple ten-page Web site may have been a sufficient
Web presence six years ago. Now you can find sophis
ticated JavaScript programs, advanced Cascading
Style Sheets (CSS), and database integration on even
the humblest sites. As Web developers' needs have
grown, so too has their desire for more-powerful
Web-site-building software. This is Macworld's first
look at Dreamweaver MX, a program that Macro
media designed to meet those and many other needs.
Macromedia introduced Dreamweaver in 1997 as a
professional WYSIWYG Web-site-building program.
When dynamic, database-driven sites became com
mon, Macromedia introduced Dreamweaver Ultra
Dev, a separate application. Continuing this evolution,
Dreamweaver MX is an improvement on Dream
weaver's design and site-management tools, and it
offers the powerful programming tools ofUltraDev. It
supports new standards such as XHTML, advanced
technologies such as ASP.Net and PHP, and industry
practices that make sites more accessible and produce
better HTML. Macromedia envisions Dreamweaver
MX as a one-size-fits-all program, and it's courting
Web developers ofall levels-from absolute beginners,
who may not know a root folder from a root cellar, to
advanced programmers who drool at the mention of
"Web service introspection."
Regardless of your experience level, Dreamweaver
MX packs a lot of punch; it has many new features, as

well as enhancements to some ofDreamweaver's famil
iar tools. And it runs natively in OS X.
We extensively tested beta versions of Dreamweaver
MX and Fireworks MX (see "Macromedia Fireworks
Gets the MX Treatment"). As this article went to press,
Dreamweaver MX's feature set was final, but the engi
neers were still improving stability and performance.
Because of that, we won't discuss the speed and stabil
ity of Dreamweaver MX here.

Ease of Entry
Although the Web-design field is relatively easy to
enter, there are so many facts to keep straight-where
to store files and how to use HTML in building a pro
fessional layout, for example--that novices are often at
a loss as to where to start. Dreamweaver MX offers sev
eral new features that can help beginners begin explor
ing the world of Web design.
Simplified Site Setup The new Site Setup wizard
makes it easy to start building a Web site. Its straight
forward language and step-by-step series of windows
make the setup process a point-and-click operation. If
you just want to build a simple Web site, the wizard
leads you through several windows that ask for basic
information such as what you want to name the site and
where you want to store the site'.5 files. If your needs are
more ambitious-for example, if you want to set up a
connection to a live Web server or build a database
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driven site-useful Test buttons appear during the
setup, letting you check connections to \Neb and appli
cation servers. In this way, you can make sure your setup
is working before you begin any serious work.
Predesigned Components
eophytes can also take
advantage of a variety of alread y created c.:ontent to
jump-start the design process. E-commerce, slide
show, search-page, and other common user interfaces
are just a few of the designs that shjp with MX:. The
redesigned New Document window lets you open
completed CSS files, Frameset pages, and W eb-page

designs that you can save to your site. C licking on the
G er More Content button rakes yo u to the Macro
media Exchange \Neb site, where you can download
even more templates.
Going Dynamic
M acromedia designed Dreamwea ver U ltraDev for
building dynamic \i\feb sites. Its extra-strength tools
once cost $300 more than th e basic Dreamweaver.
Now UltraDev's dynamic \i\feb application features are
included with Dreamweaver MX.

Refine Dreamweaver MX's Templates to Gain Power

--l
-

Since version 3, Dreamweaver's Template feature has simplified the process
of enforcing design consistency and making sitewide design changesto lay
outs (see "Easy Updates with Dreamweaver," July 2000, and Web Publishing
Secrets, March 2002). However, it's always suffered from one important limita
tion: a template is great if every page on your site looks exactly the same, but
it's not so good if you want even subtle changes on some pages. For example,
say you want pages in a certain section of your site to display a slightly dif
ferent navigation bar-one with a highlighted "You are here "-like button .
Even though each page looks nearly the same as your original template, you'll
need to create a new template or resort to time-consuming workarounds that
aren't as easy to update. In a complex site with many pages and multiple
sections, you could end up with a dozen very similar templates that have
only slight variations. Updating the look-and-feel of this kind of site requires
adjusting many templates instead of just one.
With Dreamweaver MX's revamped templating system, you can not only
overcome this limitation but also add controls for
repeating elements on a page-think product or
staff listings- and use a simple expression lan
guage to control the display of content in a page
created from a template.
The nested-template feature is one of the most
useful additions in Dreamweaver. You can create a
master template wi th the basic features you want
on all or most of your site's pages-such as back
ground color, style sheets, basic layout, and copy
right information-a nd then create nested tem
plates that use the basic features or" the master
template and let you refine page elements. Say
your Web site is divided into several sections, and
all the pages in one section share a subnavigation
system unique to that section. You can build one
template for the entire site layout and separate
nested templates for each section of the site.
To make updating easy, nested templates remain
linked to their master template fi le. If you want to change the background color
of all your site's pages, edit the master template and let Dreamweaver MX
update your entire site. But if theonly change you need is to the subnavigation
of one section of the site, open the nested template for that section and make
the necessary changes-Dreamweaver MX updates only those pages.
The new repeating-region and repeating -table tools are useful when you're
working with templated pages that contain repeated elements. For example,
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part of your companyWeb site may display product listings, with products
divided into categories, and you maywant to create for each category a page
that lists the names, pictures, prices, and descriptions of all the products in that
category. In Dreamweaver MX, you can make a template for the product cate
gory and create a repeating region for the product listing. Then, when you cre
ate a category page based on thistemplate, you can add additional product
listings-using a template design-by clicking on the + (plus sign) button that
appears at the top of the repeating region.
The program's other enhancements include optional regions, which you
can hide or display by changing the template's properties, and an expres
sion language that letsyou create user-defined variables so you can control
the display of elements in a page.The improvements in Dreamweaver MX's
Templating feature are significant; they offer the professional Web devel
oper a powerful way to quickly build, edit, and update high-quality cus
tomized pages.
0

New Produtttl (cluslfled s/new.html•>

ow llrtlwberries in yoW" batht1.1b with tlus aimple
rit from Mirncle Indus e .

Repeat After Me Dreamweaver MX's Repeating Content feature lets you
define a repeatable area on a template. In this example-a page created
from a template called Classified-you can edit page areas called Photo,
Item, and Description. In addition, you can use the + (plus sign) button to
add another row of editable areas, and the - (minus sign) button to remove
a repeatable region.The up- and down-arrow buttons let you rearrange the
order of repeating regions.
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Dynamic is a term used to describe anything from
a particularly exciting graphic design to a highly ani 
mated, Flash-based Web site. In the context ofDream
weaver iVL"X, however, ~y11nmic refers to a Web site that
relies on some kind of server-based technology. In
other words, instead of a Web page simply being sent
from a Web server to a \Neb browser, the page is first
processed in some way by the server-o ften by con
necting to a database and adding, updating, or retriev
ing information-before being transmitted to the
Web browser.
Those of you who rely on UltraDev wi ll be pleased
to see more options for bu ilding dynamic Web appli
cations in Dreamweaver iVL"X. The program supports
Active Server Page (ASP), Java Server Page OSP), and
Co ld Fusion pages-three technologies UltraDcv
w1de rstood-and it can build pages that work with t he
PHP scripting language, MySQL databases, and
Microsoft's new ASP.1 et technology.
Dreamweaver MX includes other useful tools for
dynamic Web development-for example, the new
Database panel lets you set up connections to a data
base and view a tree structure of the database's tables.
Expanding a tab le allows you to view individual fields
that include informative icons and descriptions, which
identify the kind of data each field stores (for example,
in teger or text).
Dreamweaver iVL"X also has a slew of features for work
ing with Cold Fusion, i\lfocromedia's vVeb-application
server. If you're a Cold Fusion user, you'll find your work
going more quickly with MX's new easy semp for Cold
Fusion MX, built-in Cold Fusion debugger, and support
for Cold Fusion NL'<: components. In addition, the Cold
Fusion code Dream weaver produces is much cleaner and
more readable than similar code produced by UltraDev.
]SP developers will find new feamres that speed appli
cation development by taking advantage of pre
programmed Java components. You can import]SP tag
libraries from a variety of files-eve n from the Web
and then use Dreamweaver MX's code-writing tools to
access those tags. In addition, Dreamweaver MX lets]SP
developers quicl<l y build Web applications using Java
Beans. Whether you (or a programmer on your staff)
do the programming or you use commercially available
JavaBeans, Drcamweaver MX can inspect the methods
and properties of a J avaBean, and it can set and get a
JavaBean's properties-all within a graphical interface.

A Second Wind for Hand-Coding
Dreamweave r is often lauded for its visual-design tools
that show on screen what a browser wi ll display, whi le
hiding the messy HTML that makes it all happen.
However, with many new code-writing enhancements,
Dreamweaver iVL"X demonstrates i\1acromedia's com
mianent to those who hand-code.
Taking t he Hint When you type HTML in Dream
weaver MX's Code view, code hints help you quicl<ly
complete HTi\llL tags. Say you start to acid a link to
your Web page by typing the opening part of the ancho r
; www.macworld.com 1

tag, <a. Dreamweaver automatically
opens a sma ll menu that lists all of the
possible attributes of that tag, such as
href. You can either use the down
arrow key to scroll to the property you
want to add, or type the first few letters
to jump to the property name. Press
the retu rn key, and Dreamweaver
drops in the property name for you.
For quick production when using CSS ,
begin to add a CSS style to a tag by typing class=", and
Dreamweaver brings up a list of all the class styles available to tlrnt page. This productivity tool-a featur e not
even supported in the ruling Mac text editor, BBEditwill save hand-coders' time and fingers.
· The Color of Code The new code-coloring feature lets
you cona·ol tag color in 20 di ffere nt types of documents,
from HTML pages to JavaScript fi les. You can fine-tune
the presentation of each rag, so it's easy to scan code and
locate different types of tags. For example, you could
make HTML comments jump out in red, and quiet <P>
tags recede in a light gray.
New Docum~nt
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Tracking Your Tags At times, even seasoned hancl
coders need a way to see the big picture. The ne\v "Tug
Inspector shows you a tree view of all the tags in a page
so yo u can investigate a document's strucmre. C lick on
a tag, and a second panel shows all the possible attri
butes for that tag; you can then set or edit values for
each property. Th ink of it as a beefed-up Property
Inspector. Because Dreamweaver supports other tag
based document types such as XML and Cold Fusion,
you can also use the 'fag Inspector to analyze their
structures and alter their properties.
Even if you aren't a hand-coder, you can use the new
Tag Libraries feamre to fine-tune the appearance of
every tag Dreamweave r writes. For instance, say yo ur
company style guide requires that every <p> tag appear
on its own line, tliat paragraph content start on the
next line and be indented , and that the <Ip> tag appear
on its own line. It's easy to set up the Tag Library edi- »

New View The
revamped New
Document window
in Dreamweaver
MX lets you create
a variety of docu·
ment types- HTML,
XHTML, and Java
Script-and open
predesigned CSS,
Frameset, and Web·
page documents.
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<<- tor so that Dreamweaver writes code yo ur way each

time it adds a new paragraph.

Other New and Improved Features
Veteran Dreamweaver users who are already masters of
setting up sites, but who aren't looking for database
driven Web pages, may wo nder whether Dreamweave r
MX is a worthwhi le upgrade. Bur it also has several new
features and improvements to Dreamweaver favo ri tes.

Parlez-vous XHTML? If you're a Dreamweaver 4 user,
you' U immediately notice Dreamweaver MX's polyglot
abilities: you can open, edit, and export HTML files, and
Dreamweaver .1VL-X works with XML, Java, ActionScript,
\.VJY[L, and C++ files-to name just a few. Dream weave r
MX keeps up with the times by letting you create and
edit XHTML fi les. XI-ITML, the Web-page format cur
rently endorsed by the World \Vide Web Consortium ,
is considered tl1e next step in th e transition from HTML

Macromedia Fireworks Gets the MX Treatment
Fred had Ginger. Laverne had Shirley. Lassie hadTimmy. Some couples are
more than the sum of their parts. So when Macromedia started to update
its popular Web-publishing software, it knew it needed a super-charged image
editor to go with it. Fireworks MX, which will be released at the same time as
Dreamweaver MX, includes several new features, as well as improvements that
promise to give Web designers more control over their graphics while requir
ing less work. Although the program is still in beta form, here's a look at what
you can expect.

text's size, for example, you had to open the Text Editor, make your changes,
apply them to the document to gauge the result, and then close the Text Editor.
But now you can create and alter text directly within the document window.
The Property Inspector offers al l the settings previously relegated ·to the Text
Editor, as well as a few new options such as paragraph indents and spaces
. before and after paragraphs. And because no one is perfect, Fireworks MX
comes with a spelling checker.

Navigation Improvements
Interface Updates
Some of Fireworks' improvements appear in its retooled interface, which
reduces mouse clicking and makes building Web graphics more intuitive.
All Together Now One change that had us cheering is the addition of a
Property Inspector similar to the one found in Dreamweaver. The Property
Inspector displays all of the available options for a selected tool or object. This
means no more endless switching between multiple panels to complete even
the simplest task. For example, to draw or modify a shape in previous versions
of Fireworks, you needed to go to the Stroke, Fill, Effect, Object, and Info
panels. Now you can set all of these attributes from the Property Inspector.
If your Web graphics incorporate both bitmaps and vectors, you'll be happy
to know that Fireworks MX has at last eliminated the need to manually switch
between different editing modes. Previous versions required you to double
click in the document window when you wanted to edit a bitmap image, and
then double-click in it again to switch back to vector mode. Fireworks MX
automatically switches between the two modes, depending on which tool you
select from the toolbox. And to make your tool selection clearer, Macromedia
has also rearranged the toolbox, physically separating the bitmap-editing
tools fromthe vector tools (see "Retooling the Toolbox"). (The toolbox is now
divided into fou r categories, and tools are grouped according to their purpose:
Selection tools, Vector 'tools, Bitmap tools, and Web tools.)
Fireworks also has several new retouching tools in its bitmap-editing arse
nal to give users more precise control over their images. The toolbox now
includes Blur, Sharpen, Dodge, Burn, and Smudge tools. A new Gradient tool,
which is coupled with the Fill tool, lets you quickly define and apply gradients
to selected objects.
Quicker Text Editing Although the previous version of Fireworks offered
extensive controls for designing text-including leading, kerning, and live
effects- most users found the process cumbersome. To change a typo or the
O
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Add Effects ...

One of the most important-and time-consuming-tasks of building a new
Web site is creating clear and effective navigation. Fireworks MX offers several
enhancements that simplify this process and give designers more flexibility.
Symbols Save You Time Previous versions of Fireworks let you turn
buttons-including rollover behaviors, Alt text. and assigned URLs-into
symbols for later reuse. If you needed to make a change to text color, say, you
could simply adjust the symbol, and the change would be reflected auto
matically in every button based on that symbol. This method was great for cre
ating a single button that reappeared many times on the page. But because
the symbol's instances all had to have the same text and attributes, this turned
out to be less useful for creating navigation.
Fireworks MX solves this dilemma by adding variables to its button symbols.
Each instance of a button can now contain its own text, URL, target, and effect
(see "Better Buttons"). You can save time by creating a button once, then
reusing it with variations throughout a site.
Powerful Pop-Ups For Web sites with multiple levels of navigation, pop
up menus provide an effective means of displaying submenus (and even sub
submenus) without forcing the user to click through several pages. Fireworks
4 introduced the Set Pop-Up Menu wizard, which let you quickly create basic
pop-up menus without having to write the code yourself. But while Fireworks
4 made it easy for designers to create a menu, it offered them little flexibility
in designing the menu's appearance.
Fireworks MX gives designers more control over pop-up menus by adding a
set of advanced options to the Pop-Up Menu Editor. For example, whereas ver
sion 4 could create only vertical pop-up menus, Fireworks MX also offers the
choice of horizontal menus. Using a set of four tabs, you can specify a menu's
cell height, width, or padding; turn borders on or off; specify which direction
a menu should pop up in; and even define how long the menu should remain
visible before closing.

~Show Down on Load

[!)

Better Buttons Now when you create but
ton symbols, Fireworks MX lets you assign
unique text, links, and effects for each
instance of a symbol.

I www. macworld.com I

to XML; it provides cleaner code, more-accessible Web
pages, and greater support for nontraditional Web
devices such as PDAs and cell phones (see the online
article "Making Sense of XHTML," www.macworld
.com/2000/04/2 1/ news/xhtrnJ.honl, and Web Publishing
SeLnts, December 2001).
D reamweaver NL'{ also includes a tool for converting
a regular HTML fi le into an :XHTML page, so you can
bring older sites up-to-date. Don't worry about browser

Import and Export Opt ions
If you've ever been faced with the job of updating a Web site that
no longer contains the graphics' original source files, you know
how traumatic it can be to re-create those files. Inthese cases,
Fireworks MX can save you sleepless nights with its new Reconsti
tute Table feature. Located under the File menu, this feature lets
you open any HTMLfile-not just files written in Dreamweaver
that contains a table with image slices.Then Fireworks seamlessly
joins the slices and creates one 'new PNG source fi le-including
any rollover effects, pop-up menus, oranimations.Although the
page's text and vectors will no longer be editable, you can readjust
slices and add new elements to the design.
With its new Data-Driven Graphics wizard, Fireworks MX also
lets you quickly create and export multiple variations of the same
design . Using this wizard, you can take an XM Lfile of variables
(such as car models, options, and prices), select a folder of
images (say, car product shots), and .automatically create dozens
of versions of the same ad with specific details for each car. If
you maintain a site with graphical ads that change frequently,
the Data-Driven Graphics wizard could save you
a lot of time.

MX Has More to Offer
While many of the program's new timesaving
features will be impossible to miss (for example,
the Property Inspector), Fireworks MX also
comes packed with plenty of smaller improve
ments that will shave va luable time off your
workday: you can merge layers; save selections
for later reuse; access a Quick Export menu in the
upper-right corner of the document window; and
use a new Open Recent option in the File menu
to quickly access freq uently used documents.
Together, all of these nips and tucks make
Fireworks MX a more efficient tool for designing
Web graphics a ~d a valuable member of Macro
media's power couple.- KELLYLU NSFORD
Retooling the Toolbox In Fireworks MX,
tools are grouped according to their function .
The new Blur Tool a also contains Sharpen,
Dodge, Burn, and Smudge tools.AGradient
tool is now located with the Fi ll tool m.

I www.macworld.com I

compatibility-Dreamweaver i\tL'X uses
a transitional fo nn of XHTML that
allows old er browsers to display the
pages as well. Unfortunately, you can
update only one HTML page at a time;
the program doesn't provide a tool fo r
updating an entire site in one pass.
The Accessible Web and Valid Code ·
So that you can better serve visitors
with disabilities-and keep on the
right si de of regulations for governm ent Web sitesDreamweaver i\tL'{ offers new tools for bui lding \Veb
sites th at are compliant with Section 508 guidelines
(see "Macs without Limits," Secrets, May 2002). By
turning on a preference setting, you can receive
prompts for ad ding accessibili ty properties when yo u
inse rt images, tables, forms , and frames. In addition,
yo u ca n genera te a report that wi ll
analyze your site's accessibility.
And to help you wade through all the
jargon, the reference pan el includes the
Usa b.leNet Accessibility Reference,
with explanations of potential usabi lity
problems and recommended guidelines ,.
~
fo r overcoming those problems.
"' ell r-.
For those concerned with \Veb stan- · "
fl~  <d (.... ll No l lMI)
dards, the new Validator tool lets you
lib, ....., 1........,'°,..'1+.AJ
compare your code with a va riety of
lib, •••••••><""""'ao""'.u>
different technical specifications, from "'
!ii . _
HTML 2.0 to XI-ITML 1.0 Strict.
~ od tn <11 Hoi ,,.,
~
NrN (v.wc:t-..SO NotHIJI)
Snippets With capabilities borrowed
~
__. 1,,. " ,...,
from Macro.media's \Neb-page text
'i'vi ..i.y (....,,.. 9.z,..,
editor, HomeSite, the new Snippets fea~ t1t1o t. . - <0 1tA>
'd
k
~
....,.,,,,_. fft 11 Not IU)
ture proYl es quic · access to common • i;g v.....
code fragments. You can store bits of ~
Sl«••IP•oc-..
frequently used HTML-a copyright
--- - - - 'j
notice or a complex table design, fo r
example-in the Snippets panel and , - ~ MQnt.<l1..tyOut
with a click of the mouse, drop them F:~~-,__•i"«>
"" ""~-'--~_._--'---'--'---,i
into any \Veb page.
MX ships with hundreds of prewritten Snippets , The Databases
from basic designs for footers and tables to complex Are Loaded The
JavaScript func tions for working with images, numbers, new Databases
and cooki es. And like many other i\tL'C fea tures, you can tab lets you create
go to Macromedia's Exchange Web site to download connedions to
additional Snippet files.
databases and
Better Than Ever The engineers at Macromedia explore a datacleaned up the applica tion's interface and several fea- base's tables,
tures, which are now highly functional , if not flashy. The columns, and
revised interface is consistent with all of Macromedia's data types.
i\tL'\ product line, so using Flash i\tL'\, Fireworks MX,
and Drea mweaver MX doesn't require learning three
different interfaces. Rather than displaying a dozen
floating panels, Dreamweaver i\tL'C keeps most panels.in
Panel Groups, which are docked neatly along the right
edge of the screen. In keeping with Dreamweaver's his
tory of custom.ization, you ca n hide panels, rip them out
of their group and put th em in free-floating windows,
and even rearrange and rename Panel Groups.
>>

a

.,,,....----~~~~~~-~~
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Macromedia renamed the old Objects panel; it's now
called the Insert Bar, and it's located at the top of the
screen. Objects are now grouped under easily acces
sible tabs, instead of in the tiresome pull-down menu
of previous Dreamweaver versions.
The engineers also improved Dreamweaver MX's
code generation. For exa mple, Dreamweaver 4 often
produced unwieldy HTML when you resized tab le
cells and column s-one simple drag could add all sorts
of unnecessary width and height properties to table
cells. In Dreamweaver MX, the rules governing these
updates are improved, producing much cleaner code.
Macromedia completely reworked the CSS Styles
panel as well. 'With separate panes for applying and edit
ing styles, Dreamweaver ~'C offers a simplified
approach to using CSS. In addition, its Design view
more clearly displays CSS properties such as float, back
ground image, borders, padding, and CSS positioning.
Heavy CSS users will appreciate Dreamweaver MX's
more accurate rendering of their designs. But the pro
gram doesn't perfectly mimic the latest Web browsers;
you'll still have to make frequent trips to Internet
Explorer, Opera, and Navigator to see how your CSS
designs will turn out.
One of the most exciting updates is the reworked
Templates feature (see "Refine Dreamweaver iVL'C's
Templates to Gain Power"). Templates in Dreamweaver
MX have gotten a lot smarter and a lot more flexible.
But one feature didn't get tl1e same level of attention.
Dreamweaver Behaviors have always been a popular way
for designers and nonprogrammers to add basic J ava
~1
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Easier Accessibility
Macromedia has added an
Accessibility option to Dream
weaver's Site Reports feature;
it checks whether your site
is compliant with Section 508
accessibil ity guidelines. To
help you unravel the report,
the Reference panel now
includes the UsableNet Acces
sibility Reference, which
has descriptions of accessibility
errors and guidelines for
fixing them.
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Script functionality
to a page, from roll
overs to advanced
DI-ITML (dynam
ic HTML) ani
mations . Dream
weaver has o nl y
one new behavior,
but it 's a good
one-the Show
Pop-Up Menu behavior lets you build DHTML-based
pop-up menus, normally complex JavaScript challenges.

Web Development in OS X
If you already use Macromedia products to develop ~Teb
sites, it's time to go native. Dreamweaver MX is OS X
native, and it includes OS X-specific improvements such
as a rewritten FTP engine for more-efficient file n·ans
fers to and from a Web server. If you also use Fireworks
MX, you may be able to say good-bye to OS 9.
Pulsing liquid-filled buttons aren't tl1e only benefit of
an OS X Web-development system. Due to OS X's Unix
w1derpinnings, you can create a powerful Web server sys
tem complete with a MySQL database and a PHP orJSP
application server right on your desktop. Add Dream
weaver MX's dynam ic tools to tl1e mix, and you'll be
building complex databas_e-driven sites with the very
technologies Fortune 500 companies use.
T his may come as a welcome relief to tl10se UltraDev
· users who had to network to a Windows machine just to
bui ld a database-driven Web site. In fact, if you host
you r site with a commercial Web hosting company,
you'll probably be able to take advantage of a low-cost
solution for building a dynamic Web site: PHP and
MySQL are among the most common and least expen
sive options available from commercial Web hosts.
Imagine that: develop entirely on a Mac, forget about
~Tindows , and save money. Is it Christmas already?

The Last Word
T here's plenty to talk about in this latest release. It feels
as if Macromedia has loaded th is program with every
thing including the kitchen sink. But tlrnt's no guarantee
tl1at what you were waiting for is here. For longtime
~Teb developers who haven't built a dynamic, database
driven 'i\Teb site, the new Web-application-building
tools may be inspiring, but they may leave you wonder
ing why Macromedia didn't put more effort into
improving what was already there. The simplified start
up features may get newbies off and running only to
crash into more complex concepts and technologies.
There may be some grumbling on alJ sides. But what
ever your opinion, it's safe to say that Dreamweaver MX
is more powerful than its predecessor, \vith an impres
sive new feature set tl1at continues to keep pace witl1 tl1e
latest trends, technologies, and standards. C
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DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND is the author of the forthcoming
Dreamweaver MX: The Missing Manual (O'Reilly/Pogue Press, 2002).
www.macworld.com
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Dates &Times
Keynote·
Wednesday, July 17

Feature Presentation·
9:30 am - 10:30 am

Conference & Expo"

Thursday, July 18

Join us and e pand your Macintosh horizons!

Macworld/Power Tools Conferences
Monday, July 15
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Tuesday, July 16
9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Conferences: July 1S-19, 2002

Workshops

The world's best education and training program is designed exclusively to serve the needs of all Macintosh
users. As it has over the past eighteen years, Macworld Conference & Expo continues to build and expand its
conference program to ensure you receive fresh and the most up-to-date training available.

Tuesday, July 16

In addition to its industry staples - Macworld/Pro, Macworld/Users, Workshops and MacBeginnings - we' re
excited to announce two new programs: Macworld/Power Tools conferences and Hands-on MacLabs. When
combined, Macworld Conference & Expo's Conferences will prove to be the most comprehensive and customized
education to maximize your time and develop your techniques. Learn how to make the most of the industry's
most popular tools and applications, hear about innovative solutions, or broaden your general knowledge. Leave
with skills that can be immediately applied when you return to the office or home.

1

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Macworld/Pro Conference
12:30 pm - 5:30 pm
11 :00 am - 4:45 pm
Thursday, July 18
Friday, July 19
9:00 am - 12:15 pm
Wednesday, July 17

Macworld/Users Conference
12:30 pm - 4: 45 pm
Thursday, July 18
11 :00 am - 5:15 pm
Wednesday, July 17

Hands-on Maclabs
Friday, July 19
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

'' :1~
1

9:00 am - 10:30 am

•ff

MacBeginnings
Wednesday, July 17

Exposition: July 17-19, 2002
Macworld Conference & Expo is the largest technology event in NewYork, and a must-attend gathering for
the Mac community. Hundreds of companies and thousands or products and services are showcased in
an interactive, all-in-one marketplace not found anywhere else. Get personal hands-on experience with the
latest products and services designed to improve both your business and home life.

Thursday, July 18
Friday, July 19

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Exhibit Hall

• Test-drive the new products and services you 're interested in before you buy them
• Discuss your issues and glitches directly with the manufacturers or your favorite products
• Network with your peers and learn what makes their Mac experience great
• Pick the brains of the industry's leaders and professionals

Wednesday. July 17

10:30 am - 6:00 pm

Thursday, July 18

10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Friday, July 19

10:00 am - 4:00 pm

On-site Registration Hours
8:00 am - 6:00 pm

• Hear new product announcements first

Monday, July 15

If you are interested in staying on the cusp of technology, this is the event to attend.

Tuesday, July 16

tL .
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11 :00 am - 12:00 pm
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

At Macworld Conference & Expo you can:
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1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

with Priority Code A-MWY by June 17, 2002
for the Early Bird Discount!

8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Wednesday, July 17

7:00 am - 6:00 pm

Tl1ursday, July 18

8:00 am - 6:00 pm

Friday, July 19

8:00 am - 3:00 pm

·Keynote and Fea/ure Presentation are open to Platinum Pass.
Super Pass. Pro Conference, Po•·ter Tools Conferences.
Users Conference. Workshop and Hands-on MacLaD artendees
ONLY. Seating is on a first-come, firs1-serve oasis except
for Platinum and Super pass attendees who twve access to VIP
Keynote seating.

~IDG

WORLD EXPO

Flagship Sponsors

C 2002 IDG World Expc. All oghts 1cserved.
All other trademarks contained herein
are the property of U1e respecfiva owners.

Macworld Macworld.com

Mac Central

www.macworldexpo.com · For information, call toll free 1-800-645-EXPO

Show Attractions
Don't miss th e s eclal show a ractlons In the Exhl It Hall:
Special Interest Areas

Internet Cafe

Macintosh Gaming Area

Macworld Conference & Expo's Special Interest Areas
feature the coolest Mac developers, all boasting
products that span a wide array of needs and interests.

TheInternet Cafe is one of many resource areas
Macworld Conference & Expo provides to help make
the most of your event experience.

Join the top game publishers as they reveal
the best new titles for Mac OS X.

The Special Interest Areas will showcase Mac
developers who specialize in the following types of
products and solutions:

Located in the Exhibit Hall and available to all regis
tered attendees, the Internet Cafe offers a comfortable
setting for checking your email, accessing the
Internet, grabbing asnack or cup of coffee, chatting
with your friends and colleagues, or just relaxing.

Q'

Digital Media

Apple continues to lead the way in providing the
industry with a standard method of handling video,
sound, animation, graphics, text, and even 360
degree virtual reality scenes on the desktop. This
capability allows professionals and Mac users to
share and distribute media-rich content to colleagues,
friends and family anywhere, anytime. Here you will
find the most innovative com panies exhibiting cutting
edge applications and solutions for creating, editing,
storing and delivering digital media content with
Apple 's OuickTime·· technology.

0

Small Business

This highly educational, informative and interactive
area will showcase developers with products.
applications, and services geared toward Mac-based
small businesses, entrepreneurs and home offices.
Learn how productive your company can be wi th Mac
at the helm! Here you will find business products and
applications spanning across areas such as inventory
control, finance management, online services, and
medical office management solutions.

1~':

Sci-Tech

Innovative Apple technologies make Power Macintosh
computers the prime choice for scientists and
researchers. Here you will be able to test-drive a
broad collection of hardware and software for mathe
matics, the pure sciences. engineering, and data
visualization. Researchers. scientists, educators and
students will find plenty to stimulate the cerebral cortex.

,;:- .ffi.

Education/Assistive
Technology

This area focuses on the needs of teachers.
students, parents and administrators, showcasing
products such as software, Internet tools, curriculum
building solutions, and multimedia for schools,
training, K-12 and higher education. In addition, you
will find computerized assistive technologies consist
ing of hardware and software solutions that meet
the needs of students and others with learning and
physical disabilities. Here. developers and solution
providers alike will demonstrate their support for
the Mac platform and the advances of these educa
tional technologies.

Apple Solution Experts 
Free Technical Advice!
One of the most popular resource areas in the
Internet Cafe is the Apple Solution Experts counter.
Apple Solution Experts are independent consultants,
trainers, and resellers specializing in Apple products
and solutions who offer free technical support to
Macworld Conference & Expo attendees! Take
advantage of this opportunity to get help directly from
an expert.
I

Sponsored by

•
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Solution

Expcm

Macworld Conference
& Expo Guided Tours
Due to continuous rave reviews, the Macwortd
Conference & Expo Guided Tours, both individual
and group tours, will be available again.
Whether you are a new attendee at Macworld
Conference & Expo, or a returning Mac user, Apple
User Group volunteers will help you find the products,
services, solutions and companies you want to see
in the Exhibit Hall. These knowledgeable guides
will assess your needs and escort you right to what's
hot, help you find seats for floor demonstrations,
and bring you to the experts who have the answers
to your questions. We urge you to take advantage of
this valuable free service.

I •

or New York!
Pla1rYour Exhibit !!all stf,ltegy and Who
you're going lo see-by using our My Briefcase
program at www.m11cworldexpo.c»ml
.
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Experience gaming hands-on in the Mac OS X
Game Arcade, and watch publisher presentations of
the hottest new games in the Mac Gaming Theater.
Both the Mac OS XGame Arcade and Theater are
sponsored by Apple.
The Macintosh Gaming Area offers you the opportu
nity to discover why gaming on tile Mac is the best
it's ever been!

Digital Art Contest & Gallery
The Macworld Conference & Expo Digital Art Gallery
again will promote art via the Mac. By utilizing the
new speeds of the Macintosh and increasingly inno
vative graphics software, artists are able to produce
masterpieces that are getting the attention of the art
world and Macworfd Conference & Expo attendees.
The 2002 Digital Art contest is judged by some of
the digital art community's most respected leaders
who choose 30 digital masterpieces. Winning artwork
will be displayed in a gallery setting in the Exhibit
Hall at Macworld Conference & Expo/New York
2002. The Gallery will then travel across the country
to galleries and other venues, including Macworld
Conference & Expo/San Francisco 2003.
Sponsored by

•
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XEROX.

For more information about tile contest,
call for entries, and the gallery, please see
www.macworldexpo.com/gallery

Macworld/Power Tools Conferences
)

Conference Packages


for.New York! Macworltl/Power Tools Conferencj:!s

Monday, July 15 - Tuesday, July 16
We're excited to introduce you to our brand new Macworld/Power Tools Conferences.
By participating in one of these conferences, you will benefit from two days of
intensive training on your favorite application or tool, interacting one-on-one with your
peers, and tapping the minds of industry experts.
PA The Macwortd Conference on
Professional Photoshop

PC The Macworld Conference on

Michael Ninness, LiveMotion Group Product
Manager, Adobe Systems, Inc.

John Mark Osborne, Owner & President,
Database Pros; Partner Level FSA Member

Photoshop is the "killer app" that changed the lives
of thousands of graphics and creative professionals.
Macworld Conference & Expo is pleased to present
an advanced con ference on Photoshop presented
by a faculty of experts that will unlock this amazing
tool's secrets, wh ile inspiring you to take your
projects in new directions. Attend this conference to
improve your skills, add to your digital imaging bag
of tricks, and broaden your horizons as you spend
two intensive days with Photoshop masters.

FileMaker Pro is the most dominant software
application on the Macintosh, garnering more than
90 percent of Macintosh database sales. On the
Macintosh, FileMaker is the definition of database.
FileMaker is also a matureproduct line with a
developer version, a server version, support of ODBC,
JDBC, XML, Citrix and many other technologies.
integration ability with the web, connectivity to Palm
and a developer community of nearly 10,000. Come
and learn about the exciting world of FileMaker Pro
with the world renowned FileMaker experts.

PB The Mac orld Con
Fin IC t •ro

~rn

c on

Josh Me/licker, President & CEO, DVcreators.net
Final Cut Pro is the video creation software that has
finally delivered on the promise of the DV Revolution.
With power, speed and features worthy of far more
expensive software, Final Cut Pro offers a true high
end editing environment at a very down-to-earth
price point. Come join Josh Mellicker and Guy Cochran
from DVcreators.net. the world's top Final Cut Pro
gurus, for a two-day conference that will empower
you to navigate Final Cut Pro's treacherous learning
curve with ease and clarity. Whether you'll be creating
corporate training videos, feature films, educational
videos, marketing CD-ROMs, documentaries or web
video shorts, this conference will reveal a vast landscape
of possibilities with this powerful video creation tool.
See session offerings and
learn more about the instructors
at www.macworldexpo.com

today & save!
Register with Priority Code A-MWY by
June 17, 2002 for the Early Bird Discount!

FileMaker Pro

PD The Macworld Conference on

DVD Studio Pro
Bruce Nazarian, President, Gnome Digital Media
DVD Studio Pro is one of the most exciting new
software applications on the Macintosh, helping to
drive the DVD Revolution. On the Macintosh. DVD
Authoring takes on a simplicity and ease-of-use that
is rapidly gaining favor and winning converts from
other platforms. Come and learn the exciting new
application DVD Studio Pro with a panel of respected
DVDexperts.

PE The Macworld Conference on
AppleScript
Sal Soghoian, AppleScript Product Manager,
Worldwide Product Marketing, Apple
In the nine years since its inception, AppleScript
has established itself as a platform differentiator for
the Mac OS. Widely used by individuals, companies,
and corporations to automate essential tasks and
production issues, AppleScript provides unprecedented
system-level accessibility to those ambitious enough
to learn its intricacies. Now incorporated into nearly
every corner of the Mac OS and widely supported by
third party applications. AppleScript and it's powerful
OS Xdevelopment environment, AppleScript Studio,
saves Mac professionals time and money every
day. Macworld Conference & Expo is pleased to pres
ent the very first conference on AppleScript to its
attendees! This conference assumes intermediate to
advanced experience with AppleScript.

Platinum Pass
2 Day Macworld/Power Tools Conference
(select topic)
3 Day Macworld/Pro Conference
2 Day Macworld/Users Conference
Keynote VIP seating·
MacBeginnings Feature Presentation·
Lunch
Birds of a Feather Meetings
Exhibit Hall

Super Pass
3 Day Macworld/Pro Conference
2 Day Macworld/Users Conference
Workshop (select topic)
MacBeginnings Keynote VIP seating·
Feature Presentation·
Lunch
Birds of a Feather Meetings
Exhibit Hall

Macworld/Pro Conference
3-Day Macworld/Pro Conference
Keynote·
Feature Presentation·
MacBeginnings Birds of a Feather Meetings
Lunch
Exh ibit Hall

Macworld/Pro Conference - Day Pass
1 Day Macworld/Pro Conference
(select day: Wed, Thurs, Fa)
Keynote·
Feature Presentation·
MacBeginnings Birds of a Feather Meetings
Exhibit Hall
Lunch (onselected day only)

Macworld/Power Tools Conferences
2 Day Macworld/Power Tools Conference
(select topic)
Keynote·
Feature Presentation·
Lunch
Birds of a Feather Meetings
MacBeginnings Exhibit Hall

Full Day Workshops
Workshop (select topic)
Keynote·
MacBeginnings
Lunch
Feature Presentation·
Bird s of a Feather Meetings
Exhibit Hall

Macworld/Users Conference
2 Day Macworld/Users Conference
Keynote·
Feature Presentation·
MacBeginnings Birds of a Feather Meetings
Exhibit Hall

Hands-on Maclabs
Half·day Hands-on lab
Keynote·
Feature Presentation·
MacBeginnings
Exhibit Hall

Birds of a Feather Meetings

·Keynote and Feature Presentation are open to Platinum Pass.
Super Pass, Pro Ccnference, Power Tools Conferences,
Users Conference. Workshop and Hands·on Maclab attendees
ONLY. Seaffng is on a first-come. first-serve basis.

www.macworldexpo.com • For information, call toll free 1-800-645-EXPO

Macworld Conference Programs
Macworld/Pro Conference
The Macworld/Pro Conference offers
content rich, technical sessions
designed for the professional Macintosh
user or manager.

acworld/llJ'sers Conference
The Macworld/Users Conference offers the best opportunity to get a taste of
Mac OS X, learn how to make desktop movies, make the most of digital photography
and get tips on your favorite applications. Discover what we have to offer!

J

July 17-19
Track Descriptions:

Making the Transition to Mac OS X
$01 The Beginner's Guide to Music on the Mac

Macintosh Networking
& Communications Track
This track presents techniques and technologies
associated with deploying Macintosh LANs,
WANS, and lnterneVlntranet access. These technical
presentations take you inside the protocols and
services you encounter when deploying connected
Macintosh.

Digital Video Track
The Mac is a mainstream tool in the digital filmmaking
arena. Apple technology provides best of class tools
to produce and deliver the highest quality conten t.
This track mixes practical tools advice with brilliant
industry perspectives to deliver a composite
picture of creating and distributing successful digital
video projects.

Professlona Publish.Ing Tracie
Hear from industry experts how to be more profitable,
efficient, competitive and employable in the creative
arena. You'll gain knowledge that will help you run
a leaner, meaner and more productive creative group.

51
$1
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518

SI
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Mac OS X In-Depth Track
This track of advanced sessions takes you under
the hood of Mac OS X - the new operating system
for the Macintosh. You'll learn about Mac OS X's
Unix l1eritage and why this is important for advanced
usage and management mastery. Also covered
are sessions on how popular add-on technologies
like AppleScript and Java are affected by OS X.

Th Mac
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526
527
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Science Education
Living the Digital Lifestyle with iMac
Your New iMac - Inside and Out
Photoshop Digital Creation: Uncanny Realism
Inside AppleScript Studio
Learning to Use a DV Camera
Getting Started with iPhoto
Using t11e Classic Environment in Mac OS X
Mac OS Xfor Musicians
Transitioning to Mac OS Xin Higher Education
The Digital Archiving of Family History, Part 1
Planning Your Project: Ideas and Examples
Marketing with Mac OS Xfor Consultants
Dynamic Messages/Narrow Pipe
AVoyage with Darwin
Making iMovies with David Pogue
Extend ing iPhoto
Mac OS XWeb Server Administration Using 3rd
Party Tools
Wirele ss Networking Essentials
The Digital Archiving of Family History, Part 2
Designing Your Project: Teclmiques, Procedures
and Resources
Mac OS X - PC Integration Issues
CreativeThinking in Photoshop: A New
Approach to Digital Art
It's the FONTS!
Editing Techniques for iMovie
Everything You Always Wanted to Know
About iPhoto

Trac

The Mac continues to be aplatform in transition.
Organizations that depend on the Mac OS now are
facing new software and hardware options that
require a considerable amount of strategic planning
to ensure successful deployment. This track will look
at the needs of organizations using the Mac and
present the methods, practices and technologies that
are defining the role of the Macintosh manager.

S31
S32
S33
S34
S36
S38
S39
S41
S42
S44
S45

S46
S47
S48
S49
S51
SS2
SS3
S54
SSS
S57
SSB
S59
S61
563
S64
S65
S66
S68

Please note: All educational programs. sessions and instructors
are subject to c/Jange. Please see 1w;wmacworldexpo.com tor tile
mos; up-to-date 1i1tormation.

Please see www.macworldexpo.com for more details
about these exciting sessions and instructors.

Macworld Conference & Expo

Thursday, July 18

New York 2002

How the Pros Troubleshoot Macintosh
How to Set Up a Home Recording Studio
DV Technologies in the Classroom
PalmPilot & Macintosh - A Match Synched in
Heaven
Just Flash It!
Getting Started with Home Movie Making
From 0 to 360 Degrees in QuickTime VR
Troubleshooting Mac OS X
DVDAudio Considerations for Musicians
and Filmmakers
Total Communications: Integrating Voice, Data,
& Applications for the Home & Small Business
Putting Your Small Business Community on
the Web: What the Web Can, and Can't Do,
for Your Business
Energizing Flash Projects
Microsoft' Office v. Xfor Mac
Shooting Great DV
Cubic Panos in Quicknme VR
Mac OS XFreeware, Shareware. & Otherware
Audio CD Mastering for Musicians
Macworld Conference & Expo Gaming Round-Up
How and Why to Wirelessly Network
Your Home or Office
QuickTime Pro Tips and Tricks
Microsoft" Entourage'" X for Mac
Getting the Most Out of iMovie: Tips and Tricks
for Advanced Movie Making
Making Great Visual QTVR
Best of Mac Secrets
Distance Learning on the Mac
Your First DVD
Authoring Interactive Ouicknme with
Adobe Golive 6
Inside Photoshop for Mac OS X
Filmmaker in 60 Minutes

Hands-on Maclabs
'

f '
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fQr New York!·Hands·on .Maclabs
You asked for it! The half-day Hands-on Maclabs provide hands-on computer
training on key applications and tools. Our trainers are experts in their fields and they
are prepared to share their knowledge with you. So select a discipline to focus on
and bring your laptop! See complete descriptions and what you 'll learn in a Hands-on
Maclab at www.macworldexpo.com:

Friday, July 19

LC Hands-on Mac OS Xfor
Administrators

LE Final Cut Pro Hands-on 
The Director's Cut

LA Flash 5 ActionScript for Designers

Schoun P. Regan, CEO, The Mac Trainers, Inc.
Mac OS Xis making inroads into many schools and
businesses, and support professionals in IT depart
ments must learn how to manage this new operating
system .This lab is designed to give support profes
sionals and administrators the information necessary
to maintain and support Macintosh computers
running Mac OS X. Attention will be paid to running
applications within the Classic environment, basic UNIX
troubleshooting, networking, file and folder permis
sions, the domain structure of OS X, and must-have
third party solutions.

David Barrett, CEO, R!com Networks, Inc.
If you're interested in using Final Cut Pro to edit
a video or motion picture project, there is no better
option than th is unique half-day course. This fast
paced hands-on class will show you what you need
to know when cutting a project "the right way" is
the difference between success or failure. You 'll work
with actual project footage, explore cutting, timing,
problem solving, multiple tracks, compositing, titling,
sweetening, and layback to tape or DVD. Most
importantly, you'll learn from an experienced award
winning video director and editor and a support team
of video and film professionals.

Rich Shupe, President, FMA
The next step for designers and scripters alike, this
lab presents an introduction to Flash 5's scripting
language. ActionScript makes it possible to manipu
late Flash objects without the constraints imposed
by a preset timeline. It also provides a variety of
additional features not available using traditional
animation techniques. This means designers can
enhance Flash sites with improved user interactivity,
on-the-fly customization, and compelling graphic
experiences. Basic skills learned in this hands-on lab
will even lay the groundwork for moving on to more
advanced Flash programming techniques such as
parsing external data, client-server communication,
and more. Make your Flash sites more exciting,
more useful , and more reusable withActionScript.
Level: Beginner

LB Get "Author-ized" with DVD
Studio Pro!
Bruce Nazarian, President, Gnome Digital Media
Here is your chance to hit the ground running, by
attending special DVD Studio Pro training sessions
with Bruce Nazarian, ' the DVD Guy." You'll get
invaluable basic DVD authoring insight while getting
hands-on experience with Apple's powerful new
authoring application, DVD Studio Pro. Knowledge
of Mac operation and Adobe Photosl1op 5.0 or 6.0
will be helpful.
Level: Suitable for Beginners, yet helpful for
Intermediate Authors as well

Level: Intermediate

Level: Beginner to Intermediate

LD Acrobat in the Trenches: Combat
Training for PDF Production

Workshops

Hal Hinderliter, Hinderliter Consulting &
Creative Services
While many of us still have trouble creating and
printing PDF files, some companies are winning the
productivity war with this powerful yet complex format.
This hands-on course by Macworld Conference
& Expo's resident Acrobat expert offers a two-stage
approach to improving your PDF skills: first, you
will learn how to configure Adobe Acrobat to quickly
create perfect PDF files for web and print distribution:
then, we' ll explore plug-ins (such as EnFocus PitStop)
and other techniques for editing and correcting
PDF problems to achieve successful output. It's four
hours of concentrated learning from an instructor
with an international reputation for effective class
room training and when the smoke clears, you'll
understand Acrobat like never before!

Tuesday, July 16

Level: Beginner

WG Mac Efficiency and Power User Tips

WA Advanced Webmaster Applications
Dori Smith

WB Practical Introduction to Mac Networking
Leon J. Albon

WC How to Create, Produce, Deliver Interactive
Solutions
Nick Rora

WO Dr. Mac Presents: "How to Become a
Mac OS XPower User"
Bob LeVitus
WE MulliNodes: The Quicklime VR SuperSession
Dennis Biela
WF Quicklime Professional's Workshop
Keith Hatounian
Deborah Shadovitz

• Please note: Eacli interactive lab requires a cliarged·up laptop with theappropriate software pre-loader! on me computer system. Please
see 1w1W.macwortdexpo.com for hardware. soltware and skills requirements. Hands-on Maclab topics and instructors are subject to change.

WH Integrated Professional Publishing Tools
WI
WJ

Early Bird Pricing available until June 17, 2002!
Register with Priority Code A-MWY

Macworld Conference & Expo • New York 2002

Sandee Cohen
Mac OS XIn Depth
John C. Welch
Chris Breen's Massive Mac Brain Dump From
Punk to Power User in One Day
Chris Breen

One thing remains the same
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Streamline Your Routines
It can't be easy to design an operatin g system that works equa lly well fo r
every kind of person, from third-graders to researchers working on the
Human Genome Project. An everyday tool for one person is a hopelessly
irre levant featu re for another. But with QuicKeys X, you ca n customize your
Mac so it's more in step with your specific needs.
CE Softwa re's Qu icKeys (800/523 -7638, www.cesoft
.com) is a 111nl'ro program automation software that
lets you pluck your favorite Mac feature from where
they're buried in the operati ng system and park them
where you can get at them more easi ly-by pressing a
key combi nation of you r choice or cljcking on a but
ton in a custom-made toolbar, for example. For m;1n y
people, QuicKeys represents the very first opportuni ty
to actually use those function keys they've been staring
at for years at the top of their keyboards.
Q uicKeys X (which is for OS X only) offers fewer
options than its OS 9 predecesso r- no logica l
branching, no IF-THE statements, and so on. On
the other hand, it's easier to use. This little software

Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) writes the
weekly technology column State of the Art for the New York Times.

Set Up QuicKeys

Launch Mail
You could construct your entire morning routine as a
single, massive QuicKeys macro. But if you build it in
chunks, you'll also have the option of triggering each
task independently. The first step is to create a macro
that opens your e-mail program- Apple's Mail or Micro
soft's Entourage, for example.

~" t ltftf\CU

Open the QuicKeys menu and
Preferences. To ensure that
choose
MShow pliybut ~cne
EJ 'hke •PP'latkH'ls r.copniit dtpbo..vd chln9t1
your macros are always available,
f!J AutMUtlallv name 1-fngle ue:p s.honcvn
turn on the Open QuicKeys At Log
In option rJ . If you don't want to
go through the hassle of hiding or
minimizing the QuicKeys window
every morn ing, deselect th e Dis
Typing Spttd _ _
play QuicKeys Editor Window On
Open option [1J.
For easy access to QuicKeys,
turn on the Show QuicKeys Menu
,...,.
In Dock option B. Then make sure
the Show QuicKeys System Menu
option is selected [!) when it is, a menu of your automated
tasks is displayed in the upper right corner of your screen.
When you're done, close the Preferences window.You're
now ready to begin building your macros.

....
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If QuicKeys is to execute your every whim, it must be
running in the background at all times, like a Mac OS
9 extension or control panel. In Mac OS X, of course,
there 's no such thing as an extension or control panel.
But via QuicKeys' Preferences panel, you can make the
program load automatically at start-up.

Gtttt~ I
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robot lets you string together lo ng lists of tasks
you'd rather not have to perform yourself.
for example, QuicKcys Xi ideal fo r automating
you r morning Mac ritual: downloading your e-mail,
opening th e t hree \Veb sites yo u check dai ly,
bringing another Mac's hard drive onto the screen
from across the network, and ba cking up fi les-a ll
while yo u sit and sip coffee. (Before you begin, make
ure you've updated to QuicKeys X 1.0.2 , the latest
version . The free update is ava ilab le fro m CE Soft
ware's Web site.) [J

June 2002_ _ _ __

Open QuicKeys by clicking on its Dock icon.The QuicKeys
Editor appears on screen with a list of your current macros.
You use th e Create menu rJ to build all macros; th e task
you want to complete will determine the menu option you
should choose. In this case, you want
QuicKeys to open your e-mail program.
Flies
I>
" From the Create menu, choose System;
Network
" then select Switch Applications from
QuicKeys
:
the System submenu.
Scripting
Syste m
The Switch To window offers several
~~:;Actions : options for moving between applica
tions. If you're running several pro
grams, for example, you can fl ip from one to another, perhaps
to the most recently used one. Or you can switch to a particu
lar program, which is what you want in this case. Open the
Action pop-up menu and choose Switch To Specified [J .
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To tell QuicKeys which
program you want it to
switch to, open the Switch
To pop-up menu ~ and
choose Select Other. Use
the file directory to navi
gate to your e-mail pro
gram, and choose Open.
Then turn on the Open
If Not Running option (!] _
This ensures that the
macro .will work even
if the e-mail program
isn't open.

Assign a Trigger
You've now created a macro that opens your e-mail and
checks for new messages. But QuicKeys doesn't yet
know when you want it to do all this. To put your macro
to work, you need to assign it a trigger, an external
action that tells it to get started.
When you click on the Triggers tab fl. the Available Triggers
drawer slides out []. The list of available triggers shows that
QuicKeys can be told to run a macro just after a certain pro
gram opens, at a specified time of the day, when you press a
certain key, and so on.

Check Your Messages
Just opening your e-mail program doesn't get you very
far; you'll also want the macro to retrieve your mail.
When people send you huge files that take a long time
to download, you'll be grateful that QuicKeys kicked into
gear while you were still eating your breakfast cereal.
- - - Cl'
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onto your macro, click
on the Show Steps
Drawer button; its label
then changes to Hide
Steps Drawer f) . Anew
panel slides open at
the bottom of the win
dow, revealing the
individual steps this
macro will perform.We
don't have a very long
list yet.
The best way to exe
cute an action such as
checking mail is to use
the program's keyboard
shortcut for that com
mand. From the Create
menu, choose User
Actions and select Type
Keystroke from that
submenu.
In Apple's Mail pro
gram, :11:-shift-N is the
shortcut for checking
mail. In Entourage X,
it's ~ - K .
When the Type Key
stroke dialog box
appears, click in the
Keystroke box [] and
press the appropriate
keyboard shortcut. The
action will be added to
the Steps drawer.

Add~liutlon
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If you plan to run your e-mail macro only as part of your
morning routine, it doesn't need a trigger.The larger morning
macro will initiate it automatically. But if you want to be able
to run your e-mail macro independently at other times of the
day, you must assign it a trigger.
You can assign a keyboard command to your macro by
double-clicking on Hot Key ~. in the Available Triggers
drawer.This opens the When Key Is Pressed panel.
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In the new panel, click in the keystroke box [!] and then
press the keys that should trigger your mail-fetching macro
control-M, for example, or F4.Then click on OK.
If you don't want to memorize a new keystroke, you can
also double-click on System Menu O in the Trigger drawer.
This places the macro's name in the QuicKeys menu at the
upper right comer of your screen. Close the Switch To window.
June 2002
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Load Your Web Sites

Bring Another Mac Online

Another common morning ritual is visiting a couple of
Web sites for updates and news. QuicKeys can save you
the time you'd spend waiting for those Web pages to
download and open . It can have your favorite Web sites
already loaded in different browser windows.

If you're on a network, you might find it convenient to
have instant access to another Mac's hard drive. Maybe
you use it as a backup disk (see step 7), or maybe you
just need to grab files from it occasionally. QuicKeys
lets you dispense with typing in passwords and user
names; you can summon the other Mac to your screen
with a single keystroke.

From QuicKeys' Create menu, open the Internet submenu and
chooseWeb Address. In the Web Address window, click in
theWeb Address To Open box and type the URLof the fi rst
Web site you like to
W¥M.m.uurftr.coni
vi sit each day f.J .
If you'd like to
have multipleWeb
N&mt; W'W'K.rMOurfu.com
sites up and run
ning, open the Steps
~ addru' hup·/ f"ww.mauutftr .c.om
drawer once again
(so you can monitor
Wtb ad dren 10 OPtl'I:
your macro as you
I hnp:11www.macsu1rrr.co!ti
build it).
To open a second
browser window in
Shows.... o...,.,
~... ...
Internet Explorer, you
might choose File:
New using the mouse. But keystrokes are always more reli
able than mouse actions in macro programs, so use the ~ - N
key combination instead. Choose Create: User Actions: Type
Keystroke, just as you did in step 3.This time, click in the Key
stroke box and press ~-N. When you're done, click on OK.
So what should happen in that second browser window?
You want to pull up the next site. Once again, open the Cre
ate menu and choose Internet: Web Address.
Enter the next URL you want to open. Repeat this process
as many times as you like, until you've ensured that all your
favorite sites will be
Wtb ravu
Cl
ready and waiting for
you every morning.
Your Steps drawer
will look something
like the one in our
01Mn addrt.n hnp;//.nuuurftr.com
example (l).
Opening these
W.b Addrt.n 10 ope:n
pages will be part of
htlp //www.rm<HHfet .com
your master morning
macro. But if you'd
also like the option of
triggering this macro
fup lofS
independently, you
can give it a key
J
~ ldcb.nJ "'~~JfJ,)Ourlu c•""
? . Type ~'f'Stt°'-' ._ M'"
stroke of its own by
t g ():Mn lddttu l'tCtp
,_
• rroelrt1uolc .. tr
repeating step 4.
~ ~n addttU htUI f (Www.twtlfftt' tOITI
Now you can click
in the Name fi eld and
give this macro a name-something like our example's Web
Faves B. Close the Web Address window.
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The usual method for connecting to another Mac on your
network is to open the Go menu and select Connect To Server.
You then have to browse for the desired Mac, specify your
name and password, choose the hard drive you want, and
finally click on Connect-not exactly a swift kick in the pants
for your productivity.
It can be, though. Before you begin automating the pro
cess with QuicKeys, you need to fi nd out the other Mac's IP
address-its network phone number, so to speak. In Mac
OS X, open th e Network pane of System Preferences. In Mac
OS 9, open th e File Sharing control panel. The IP address is
a set of fou r blocks
...,e<-=-"------=l.9L
= "-=
=u - - - - - -  0= of numbers separated
\:JI
QU
by periods.
Once you have the IP
HMM: 192.61. U
address, return to Quic
Keys' Create menu,
scroll down to Network,
Mount HMr 192 .61. l.5
Servv- ln(omutlon
and choose Servers.
ilP Addftit 192.68..LS
In the Servers window,
Volumt. Mxlncosh HO I
type the other com
Login
puter's IP address f.J.
UH.r N.&mt~ smlthtn
the exact name of the
disk you want to open
UMMtllt.Wld ..
toflnupiL
(l), and the user name
and password you
would normally use to conn ect B. (To conn ect as a guest,
you should leave the bottom two boxes empty.)
Now you can repeat step 4 to set up a keystroke trigger
that will mount the other Mac on cue, or to add the macro to
the QuicKeys menu in the screen's upper right corn er.When
you 're done, close the Servers window.

'*
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Back Up Automatically
As long as you've summoned another hard drive to
your screen, you may as well capitalize on its presence
by backing up your stuff to it. For example, you may
want to back up the current version of your novel man
uscript before you begin your day's work on it. (You
could also use this process to back up your entire Home
folder. But because this might take a long time, making
it part of an end-of-day macro may be better.)
QuicKeys makes it easy to copy files or folders to a predeter
mined spot. In QuicKeys, open the Create menu. From the Files
submenu, choose Manage Files.
In the Manage Files window, tell QuicKeys what you want
it to do with the files. Because you're creating a backup,
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o choose Copy
~ H
from the Action
......... ..... ,_._.... """d
pop-up menu fJ.
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Copy manuscript to lac.kup.i fofdu
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Select.. )
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Next, specify
which folder you
want to back up.
Select Specified
[). and then drag
your Manuscripts
folder (or what
ever you want
to back up) from
your Home folder
directly into the
Target Item well

>--~~~~~~~~~~~~___, ~ .

Tell QuicKeys
where to copy
that folder. The easiest way, once again, is to drag the icon of a
backup folder from the networked Mac (whose hard drive you
brought to the screen in step 6) into the Destination Folder
well fil. You'll also want to turn on the Replace Existing Files
option O to make sure your backup disk always contains only
one set of files-the most recent set.
Adding a keystroke trigger for this step is-as usual
optional. To finish, give the macro an appropriate name and
then close the Manage Files dialog box.

• ShowSt•P'""""'
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String Together the Pieces
Now that you've bui lt all the individual pieces of your
morning routine, you're ready to string them together
into one massive, overarching, self-running macro. Then
you can stand back and enjoy the ride.

First type a name for your morning macro ll). Position the
Insert Shortcut and the QuicKeys Editor windows on screen so
you can see both of them at once. (If the QuicKeys Editor isn't
visible, choose it from the Window menu to bring it back.)
In the QuicKeys Editor window, find the first macro you'd
like to run- the e-mail one ~. for example-and drag it into
the well fil in the Insert Shortcut window. Open the Steps
drawer so that you can see your ladder of tasks grow.
To add a second task to your morning macro (for example,
Web Faves), go back to the Create menu and select Insert
Shortcut from the QuicKeys submenu again. This time, you'll
drag your Web
Faves macro into
the well.
Repeat this
process for every
macro you want
to include in your
morning routine.
When the macro
is complete, your
Steps drawer should look something like our example's O.
Click on the Trigger tab. This time, instead of selecting
a keystroke to trigger your entire morning routine, you want
to set the macro to trigger automatically when you log
on to your computer in the morning. In the Available Triggers
panel, double-click on After Open O. A new panel appears,
asking how many seconds QuicKeys should wait before
initiating the macro [!I . Type a number, such as 15, so that
QuicKeys will run the master macro just after your Mac turns
on and QuicKeys loads.
0

,..,..... '"'"''J
i------1 ~ Alm Open
C!>

Open the Create menu, and then open the QuicKeys sub
menu. Choose Insert Shortcut. The Insert Shortcut window
will appear fJ . This will be the master shell into which you 'll
import all the individual macros you've built so far.
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For testing purposes, add your macro to the QuicKeys Sys
tem menu by double-clicking on System Menu in the Avail
able Triggers panel. Close the Insert Shortcut window.
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Test and Debug

<<

You may not be aware of it, but you've just become
a programmer. And part of writing self-operating soft
ware is, of course, testing and debugging it.
Quit all your programs except QuicKeys. From the QuicKeys
System menu in the upper right corner of your window,
choose your master morning macro.
As you wa tch, QuicKeys should open your e-mail pro
gram, download new messages, open the wi ndows in
your Web browser, bring up your networked Mac without
bothering you for a password, and copy your Manuscripts
folder to it.
If something goes wrong along the way, you have a few
troubleshooting tools in your arsenal.
For example, sometimes QuicKeys needs to cool its jets
for a moment while it waits for the Mac to complete one
of its commands. If your Mac isn't the latest and greatest
G4 attached to
0
l""'"""'-"'-- ---"=..:==:=;;;;;.;,.;==-------'=i a cable modem,
QuicKeys may
be slow to
open three Web
sites simul
taneously and
may
need to
i'' Web fives
pause between
windows.
Play '- l t lmt:U)
To insert a
pause, open
,.,. ,.,. QuicKeys and
double-click on
the problematic
macro in the
QuicKeys Editor.
Open the Steps
drawer. Select
the step just before where you want the pause to occur rJ;
then choose Create: QuicKeys: Pause (or click on the Pause
icon at the top of the window 0 ). QuicKeys will ask how
many seconds
r-C~'~~~
O o _ ___
Mu1__~1:19""""
_ 1r Mom M_•""------'c:""l
''°
• you want the
~· lfueps.uccttds: fC-;;n-11~t'1CM1tTs1tP_._...... ~ f

tu;!'.~l

If step

!
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macro to pause
before continu
ing with the
next step.
And here's
another good
debugging tac
tic: tell QuicKeys
what to do if it
can't complete
one step before
proceeding to
the next. For
example, if you
connect to the
Internet via a

._I_
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dial-up modem and Mail can't connect, you don't want
QuicKeys to interrupt the flow of your magnifi cent macro.
In the Steps drawer, double-cli ck on the Result icon ~ for
the problem step. In the resulting dialog box, choose the If
Step Fails, Con
1-"-"'-'~---~--------~0""1 tinue To Next
Cuuoinl u

~~ --~!.~~- Paw.~- ~~doftt
·· Step

Ttpt l U!_ _ _

and then click
on OK .
Finally, note
that you can
confine a cer
tain macro so
that it works
only when
you 're in a cer

0 Httlption

Cvt rywht tt
!Nhcn 6

Step option (!],

l1prtu td

"" " "

tain program
(instead of
working sys
Sy~lcm Prcfcr t ncu
temwide, as the
Se lect Appllca1lon.. •
macros in th is
tutorial do). In the macro's Triggers tab, use the Add Appli
cation pop-up menu 0 , to choose the prog ra m that the
macro wi ll apply to.

L----Jmnmmt•---__J

Not all macros have to be sprawling, multistep jobs. Most of the world 's
best QuicKeys macros are short-and-sweet one-shot deals that make life
easier. Here are some examples you may find useful-along with the
Create-menu choice that will get you started with each one.
1. Type your return address or a password
(Create: Text: Type Text)
2. Turn the escape key into a left-handed delete key
(Create: User Actions: Type Keystroke)
3. Paste the date
(Create: Text: Date & Time)
4. Hide all programs at once
(Create: System: Computer)
5. Shut your Mac down at midnight
(Create: System: Computer)
6. Play an AppleScript
(Create: Scripting: AppleScript)
7. Fire off an e-mail to a specified person or group without
entering a name in the To field
(Create: Internet: E-mail)
8. In a program's Open or Save box, jump to a specified folder
(Crea te: Files: Change Folder)
9. Move a highlighted file to the Shared folder
(Create: Files: Manage Files)

10. Open the QuicKeys Editor
(Create: QuicKeys: QuicKeys Adions)
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO BE BOUND
BY THESE RULES, PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE DRAWING.
HOW TO ENTER: Drawing is open to all Macworld readers who complete the
survey. This is an Internet only drawing. To enter, complete the survey at
www.rsch.com/macsurvey and fill out the entry form at the end of the survey. The
form must contain your name, mailing address, e·mail address, and daytime
number. The information you provide in the survey is for researc
will be held strictly confidential. This information
No salesperson will ever contact you as a res
us. Entry period begins at 12:01 a.m. (Pacific
11:59 p.m. (Pacific Time) on 7/1/2002. Participa
unconditional agreement and acceptance of these Officia
in all respects. Only one entry is allowed per person. For the p
promotion, an "entrant" shall consist of a person, family or hou
email address. Should multiple entries be received, all such entri
disqualified. Late entries, ineligible entries, illegible entries and/o
entries will not be accepted. All entries are subject to verification
ELIGIB ILITY: All pertinent survey questions must be answered to
is open to legal residents of the 50 United States or the District o
are 18 years of age or older upon entry. Persons in any of the folio
are NOT eligible to participate in this drawing: (i) persons who fro
January 1, 2001 were or are employees or agents of Mac Publishin
independent contractors; (ii) individuals engaged in the developm
or distribution of materials for this drawing; (iii) persons who are i
family of any person in any of the preceding categories regardless
live; or (iv) persons who reside in the same household, whether re
any person in any of the preceding categories.
WINNER SELECTION: On or about 7/15/2002, one prizewinner wi
selected under the supervision of Sponsor from all eligible entrie
prizewinner will be awarded a 5·gigabyte hard drive Apple iPod (
retail value $400). Any additional expenses incurred in connectio
be the sole responsibility of the prizewinner. Sponsor's decisions
matters regarding this drawing. No negotiations will be entered i
winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Winn
notified by e·mail and/or telephone on or about 7/22/2002. For w
send a self-addressed, postage paid envelope after 8/5/2002 to
Drawing, 501 Second St., 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107.
CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: It is your responsibility to rea
and ensure that you have complied with all of the conditions con
Official Rules. All entries become the property of Sponsor and
returned. Sponsor is not responsible for incorr
·
whether caused by entrants or by error of th
associated with or utilized by Sponsor or by

may occur in the processing of the entries in the drawing. Entrant agrees to
release and hold Sponsor, its officers, directors, affiliates, employees, contractors,
subsidiaries, agents and partners harmless from and against all liability, arising
re lated to this drawing. Entrant shall indemnify Sponsor, its
ffiliates, contractors, subsidiaries, agents, employees and
gainst all claims or suits and any damages or costs arising
entrant's violation or inaccuracy of any warrantees or
de relating to this drawing. Sponsor is not responsible for any
ton the part of entrants. Should an entrant engage in fraud or
nature, including but not limited to a violation of the Official
pant shall be subject to immediate disqualification. Sponsor
in its sole discretion to cancel or suspend this drawing should
r causes beyond its control corrupt the administration, security
he drawing. Winners must respond within 72 hours from the
ified. If a winner fails to respond within the time limit, winner
d the prize and it shall be within Sponsor's sole discretion to
winner. Prize is non-transferable. No cash redemption or
e allowed, except at Sponsor's sole discretion. If the prize is
or reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater
be required, in the sole discretion of Sponsor, to sign and
of eligibility and a liability release within ten (10) days of prize
prize may be forfeited and awarded to an alternate winner.
nsible for all applicable Federal, State and local taxes. If these
ny promotional or other materials published in connection with
rules shall control.
is void where prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state
es and regulations apply. Drawing is governed by, construed,
cordance with the laws of the State of California, United States
ut regard to any choice of law principles. As a condition of
otion, entrants agree that (a) any and all disputes, claims and
rising out of or connected with this promotion, or the prize
resolved individually, without resort to any form of class
ively by arbitration under the rules of the American Arbitration
y and all claims, judgments and awards shall be limited to
et costs incurred, including cost associated with entering this
o event attorney's fees; and (c) entrants hereby waive all
nitive, incidental and consequential damages or other damages,
out·of·pocket expenses, and any and all rights to have
d or increased.
NT: These Official Rules set forth the entire agreement
s relating to the subject matter hereof, and supersede all
understandings relating thereto, whether oral or written.
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Add Video to Flash
If you want interactive Web sites with the eye-catching look of live action,
Macromedia Flash and Apple's QuickTime video format are a powerful
combination. And the recent release of Flash MX makes it easy to integrate
Qu ickTime video into Flash . But you can also use Qu ickTime video indi
rectly, as a source for bitmaps or rotoscoping-techniques that work wel l
no matter which version of Flash you have.
Using Video in Flash MX
W hether its purpose is to inform or to entertain ,
QuickTime video can add a unique dimension to
a Flash \Neb site. For example, imagine integrating
insrructional videos into your site on bicycle repair.
Until recently, adding QuickTime video to a Flash
movie required that you export the entire project
as a QuickTime fi le-and tlrns lose many of Flash's
powerfu l interactive
capabi lities. T hat's no
longer the case: Flas h
MX (800/457- 1774,
www.macromedia.com)
lets you import a Quick
Time movie- as well as
a variety of other video
formats such as MPEG,
•
AVI, and DV- and play
•
it within Fbsh.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choosing an Import

Method ~1e n you
import QuickTime
video, Flash MX lets you
choose to either link or
•
embed it in your Flash
movie. L inking is the old
way of incorporating Q uickT ime, and it's me best
method if you need to share the fi le wiili developers
sti ll using Flash 4 or 5. If you choose to link your
QuickTime movie, you 111ust e:\.-port your final Flash
project as a QuickTime file. This means that your
Flash content will play within QuickTime Player
and have limited interactivity.
It's more than likely, however, that you'll want to
export your fi nal Flash project as a S\,YF file, fully
integrating the Flash and QuickTime content. In this
case, embedding your QuickTime video is the way to
go. But keep in mind that visitors to your Web site
will need Macromedia's Flash Player 6 plug-in to view
the embedded QuickTime movie.

•
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Putting Quicklime to Use To embed a new Quick
Ti me movie in your Flash NIX fi le, simply drag the
movie onto Flash's Stage and choose Embed Video
from the lnlport Video dialog box. The ln1port Video
Settings dialog box appears \vith options for setting
video qua lity. (Flash M:X uses the Sorenson Spark
codec to compress and display video.) Here you can
find the right balance between image quality and fi le
size by choosing settings for the compression level,
keyframe interval, scale, and frame mapping.
After you specify your import settings, click on OK.
Flash then asks for permission to add enough frames
to your timeline to :.lccommodate the length of the
imported video. Click on Yes. Flash embeds the movie
in the layer currently selected in the timeline.
You can use the embedded video as you use any
otl1er imported asset. You can convert it to a graphic
symbol, for example, and apply a motion tween to
make it fade in and out. Or you can convert it to a
movie clip symbol and use ActionScript to create
interactive buttons that control movie playback.

Faking Video Effects in Flash
There are times, however, when directly embedding
QuickT ime video into your Flash fi le is impractical or
even impossible. Maybe you're using an older version
of Flash, for example, or you don't want to risk n1rn
ing away viewers who haven't updated to tl1e latest
version of Flash Player. Or you may simply be looking
for an artistic effect that straight video can't provide.
In these cases, you can use a series of bionaps to simu
late video and add live-action effects to your movie.
If you create bitmap sequences of your Qu ickTime
video, you can use l•las h's drawing and ed iti ng tools
to tran sform tl1e bitmaps into vecto rs; in the process,
you can reduce the number of colors and shapes,
stylizing the imagery. You can isolate key figures ,
delete unwanted backgrounds, or silhouette the
action to enhance drama. And if you use a short
snippet of action this way, you can integrate it into
I
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your Flash graphics without being restricted to the
rectangular boundaries of a video.
Creating Your Bitmaps To n1rn a QuickTime video
into sequential bimiaps, first open a new document in
Fbsh and import your QuickTime file. If you're work
ing in Flash MX, embed the video aml choose the
highest-qualfry import settings. If you're working in
Flash 4 or 5, all you need to do is add enough frnmes
to the timeline to accommodate your video's length.
After importing your video, m:1ke sure Flash's Stage
is the same size as the video. T hen choose E:qiort
Movie from the File men u. Tn the F.xporr Movie di:1
log box, select PICT Sequence from the Fonmlt pu ll
down menu, and click on Save. This opens the Export
PICT dialog box. Click on the Match Screen button
to make sure the dimensions and resolution of the
PICT images match your movie's dimensions. The
Color Depth setting determines how many colors
Flash wiU use to translate the video. Select the Smooth
Bitmap option to antialias the jagged edges of your
biomps. When you click on OK, Flash exports a
sequence of PICT images \vith sequential numbers
appended to their file names.
Now you've transformed your video into a series
of bitmaps you can incorporate into your Flash proj
ect to create the illusion of video. To insert these bit
maps, open a Flash document and import the first
PICT image in the sequence. Flash recognizes it as
a part of a series and gives you the option of import
ing the series all at once. When you click on Yes,
Flash places each PICT image on the Stage in a new
keyframe, creating a frame-by-frame bitmapped ani
mation of the original video.
Using Your Bitmap Sequence You can leave the ani
mation as it now appears, or you can create interesting
effects by transforming each bionap into vectors and
then editing the image. For example, you can better
integrate a central character into your F lash movie by
changing the colors of shapes, adding new shapes, or
deleting unwanted foreground and background cle
ments (see "Tracing Bitmaps").
To convert your bitmap images into editable vector
shapes, select the first PICT image and choose Trace
Bitmap from the Modify menu. The resulting dialog
box let5 you control the accuracy of the trace. The
Color Threshold setting detenn.incs the number of
colors Flash will use, while the Minimum Area setting
detemunes how loose the trace will be. For both
parameters, the higher you set the number, the less
faithful your tracing wilJ be to the original image. Be
careful not to create a trace that has too many shapes
and colors-it may look great, but it'll balloon the file
size and bog down playback. Gust because you've con
verted a bitmap to a vector doesn't mean it's smaller.)
Continue applying Trace Bionap to each PICT
image. After converting the entire sequence to vector
shapes, you can edit the images by deleting back
ground elements, changing colors, or refining con
tours-leaving only elements you want to emphasize.
I www.macworld.com

Tracing Bitmaps Using the Trace Bitmap command, you can convert a single frame from a
PICT sequence (left) to vedors (right). Here, the deletion of the background and foreground
snow leaves a clean figure ready for integration with other Flash graphics.

Rotoscoping
Another way to give a Flash movie the illusion of
video, no matter which Flash versio n yo u're using,
is with rotoscoping. In predigital days, traditional
animators relied on rotoscoping to understand an
actor's movements and refine or copy them in a
drawing. The Rotoscope machine projected live
action fi lm onto an animation board, where an ani
mator could trace an actor's outline, frame by frame,
to capture natural, Au id motion.
By bringing QuickTime video into F lash, you can
do rotoscoping yourself. Creating a dra,ving for each
frame of video can be a laborious process; the length
of your proj ect will depend to some
extent on yo ur patience.
The first step in rotoscoping is to
import your Qu ickTime video into
Flash as previously described. Once it's
in place, lock the layer containing the
video to prevent it from accidentally
moving on the Stage. Create a new layer
on top of the video and trace the ele
ments you want from tl1e video's first
frame. When you're done, choose Blank
Keyframe from tl1e Insert menu. In the
blank keyframe, trace tl1 e video's second
frame . Continue adding blank key
frames and tracing more video frames
until you've completed the motion you
want to copy. When you're done, delete
the bottom layer containing the imported video. You'll
end up with a frame-by-frame anin1ation of your hand
tracings (see "Follow T hat Gorilla").
Managing Your Movie
Whether you import video for direct playback or use
a sequence of bionaps, keep the amount of video to a
minimw11. The beauty of Flash lies in its slim file sizes
and quick down.loads, so don't counteract that by add
ing too much video. Often just a few well-placed
moments of video or frame-by-frame sequences are
enough to heighten the drama of your Flash movie
and make ail the difference. C

Follow That Gorilla
The loose outline
drawn over this
imported Quicknme
movie of a walking
gorilla (top) gives
the cartoon smooth
motion (bottom).

RUSSELL CHUN teaches Flash at San Francisco's Center for Electronic Art; he is the author of Flash

MX Advanced: Visual QuickPro Guide (Peachpit Press, 2002).
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SECRETS

Crowd Control
Last month's column, about user accounts and file permissions, may have
left you with some larger questions. For example, how can you allow only a
select group of people to read or edit a document? And how do you move a
user folder to a different volume or partition? This month, you'll extend your
mastery to groups, group permissions, and user-folder locations.
How to Be Part of the Group
Each file in OS X has privileges for the owner, the
group, and everyone (think of this as "everyone
else"). These privileges determine which users can
open (read) and edit (write) each document, and
launch each application, on your hard drive. vVhile
privi leges for a file's owner and everyone else are
fairly easy to understa nd, the concept of group
permissions may be less clear.
What Are Groups? Groups are defi ned sets of user
accotuits. Using group permissions, you can provide;:
a selected subset of users with access to fi les or fo ld
ers (and applications), witho ut granting access to
everyone. Users in a group share the group's privi
leges; users who aren't in the group will have only the
privileges given to everyone (which may be no privi
leges at all). For example, if you want to prevent your
kids from reading a document or using a particular
application on your family computer, you can create a
group called Parents and set the permissions for that
document or appl ication appropriately: owner, read
and write; Parents, read and write; everyone, none.
(Nore that these pem1issions will apply on ly to fi les
in public fo lders; anything
inside your persona l user
fo lder will be as inaccessible
to others as before.) Or
perhaps you have a spread
sheet that you want only
the finance office to be able
to view and edit. You could
create a Finance group,
place the file in a public
location on the hard drive,
and give only the Finance
group read and write
access. In fact, using groups
and group permissions is
the on ly W<lY to restrict file
access to a subset of users.
(Each user can belong to
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any number of groups.) The tricky part to using
groups is setting them up-though OS X supports
groups and group permissions, it doesn't provide an
easy way to manage them.
Set Up Groups To create a group in OS X, you use
the etlnfo Manager utility (in Applications: Utili
ties). A warn ing: Netlnfo is an extremely useful but
very powerful uti lity, so if you do something wrong,
you could really screw up your computer. Since the
Netlnfo database manages many network- and user
relate<l st:ttin gs, changi ng or de leting th e wrong set
ting could affect network functions or even prevent
you fro m logging in correctly. I strongly recommend
that you back up your etlnfo settings before mak
ing any changes. Lucki ly, Netlnfo can do this for
you. Select Save Backup from the Domain menu to
save a backup wherever you plea e. If you do any
thing that causes problems, you can use the Restore
From Backup command in the Domain menu to
retrieve your original settings.
After you launch 1 etlnfo Manager, you must
unlock administrative access. Click on the padlock
icon at th e bottom of the Netlnfo window, and enter
your account password. Assuming d1at you r user
account has admi nistrator rights, d1is wi ll unl ock
Netlnfo and allow you to make changes.
In the Directory Browser section of etlnfo, cl ick
on Groups in the middle pane. vVhile you can create
a group fro m scratch, copying and editing another
group is much easier. Select Guest and d1en click on
d1c Duplicate Selected Directory button (the large
button with two folders). This will give you a new
group subclirectory called Guest Copy. Select this
new subdirectory to edit it (see "Group Think").
ln the Directory pane at die bottom of the win
dow, double-click on the Guest Copy value and
change it to the name of your new group (for this
example, you can use Parents) . Do die same with the
value for the gid (group id) property, a unique num
ber that 1etlnfo uses to track d1e group. You can
pick almost any number you li ke, as long as it isn't
www.macworld.com

already in use by another group. Three-digit num
bers are generally safe, since the groups that are
already set up in OS X all use a i;cl under 100.
finally, you'll want to add users to the group you've
created. Click on the Users property in the Directory
pane; then choose Insert Value from the Directory
menu. Type in each user's shortusername (the name
of the user's user folder). Keep adding values with the
Insert Value command until you've added everyone
you want as a member of that group. Now you have
your own custom groups that you can use to assign
group privileges. If you need to create another group,
you can follow the same procedure.
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Membership Has Its Privileges
Now that you've defined one or more groups, you
can assign a group and group permissions to each
file. Unfortunately, although OS X lets you assign
group permissions via each fi le's Show Info window,
the OS doesn 't provide an easy way to choose which
group gets those permissions. You can use Terminal
to do both, but an easier method is to use a uti lity
such as Rainer Brockerhoff's excellent $10 shareware
XRay (www.brockerhoff.net/xray), which is like a
pumped-up Show Info window. Drag a file onto the
XRay icon, or use the Open command (in :>-..'Ray's
Fi le menu) and then select Permissions from the
Show pull-down menu. From this wi ndow, you can
choose which group should have privileges for a fi le
and what those privileges should be.
There's no way to assign multiple groups to one
file; if you need to give two groups of people access
to one file (but don't want to open access to every
one), you'll need to create a new group that includes
all of the users from those two groups.

Location, Location, Location
We explained user accounts and user folders in detail
in last month's column. In a nutshell, the default
location of each user's home folder is in the Users
directory at the root level of the boot volume, and
user folders shou ld generally remain there.
You may occasionally prefer that your user folder be
located elsewhere (or if you're an administrator, that
all user folders be located elsewhere). Perhaps your
boot volw11e is rwming out of space, or maybe you
want to keep user files on a separate volume to allow
for easier backups. In OS 9 and earlier, such a move is
as easy as dragging a folder to another volwne. In OS
X, that technique is unreliable. OS X's Finder doesn't
always copy everything perfectly (invisible files, for
example), and you may run into permissions prob
lems-such as a user folder containing fi les that can't
be opened-after making a copy. And since OS X
assw11es that all user folders are in the Users directory,
you have to let it know if you've moved them.
You can transplant your user folder properly using
a combination of the Finder, Terminal, and the Net-

Info Manager utility. But you can do everything all
at once (and much faster) if you employ a few com
mands in Tem1inal.
For an e..xample of these commands in action, see
www.macworld.com/2002/06/secrets/osxsecrets.html.
You can't apply these instructions if you want to move
your personal user fo lder to a remova ble volwne (so
that you can use the same user directory on different
computers, for example). The specifics are compli
cated, but suffice it to say that you can't log in to your
account if the removable volwne isn't mounted; if you
try, OS X will prevent you from accessing your user
directory on that volume until you or an administrator
uses Terminal to fix a bunch of invisible files. Apple
has acknowledged the shortcoming; hopefully, it will
add support fo r this functionality in tl1e future.
Note that due to its Unix underpinnings, OS X
doesn't support HFS Standard volun1es. If the des
tination volume is fo1111atted using HFS Standard,
you' ll have to reformat it using HFS+ or UFS first.
(You can identify a hard drive's format by selecting it
in the Finder and choosing File: Get Info: General
lnfonnation.) AJso make sure you don't have any
locked folders in you r Users directory; locked folders
will cause the procedure to fail.

Power Users (and Groups)
\Vhi le these steps may seem a bit daunting to the
average user, they can be quite useful to more
advanced users and to administrators in multi user
environments. And as more fami lies and offices share
computers and computer networks, user accounts
and file security are becoming increasingly impor
tant. Knowing how to effectively manage them is an
important skill. l
DAN FRAK ESis a Mac author and consultant based in foggy California. He's still searching for tabbed
and pop·up windows in Mac OS X.
June 2002
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Tools of the Trade
In this era of tightened belts and diminished economic expectations, there are
still inexpensive ways to enhance your Mac. This month, I offer thrifty solutions
to nagging problems such as incorrectly named files, uninteresting e-mail alerts,
hobbled browsers, excessively frisky Macs, and a recalcitrant Trash.You'll also
find free ways to get rid of pop-up windows and access Microsoft Word fonts,
and you'll get advice about when to upgrade a Mac.
Name Change
How can I go through the
hundreds of thousands
of files on our server and
make the file names OS X
friendly-adding file exten
sions and removing forward
slashes and other illegal
characters, for example?
Brad Bell. London, England

Use a copy of Frank
Reiffs $ 15 share ware
application A Better
Finder Rename (www
.publicspace.ner/ABettcr
FinderRename). This
simple drag-and-drop utili ty lets you rename a si ngle
file or a mass of files in one fell swoop. For example,
if you wanr to append the .nif"extension to a bunch
of audio files, drag them to the program's icon and
select Add At The End Of The Name from the
pop-up menu that appears . Then Ly pe .aif in the
resulting Add field . A Better Fi nder Rename also
lets yo u replace and remove characters, add num
bers at the beginning and end of file names, upper
case or lowercase fi le nam t::s, and rt::muve t::xct:: 11siuns.

Expression is very easy to use. Just click on the
Choose button ne:1.'t to me action you want to create
a sound for, and select a sound saved in me SFIL
fomrnt (used for alert sounds in OS 9.2 and earlier).
If you'd like to use sounds saved in other formats
(\NAV or AIFF, for example), simply convert them
with Norman Franke's free SoWldApp (www.spies
.com/-franke/Sow1dApp).
O nce you've saved a sound set, you can insta ll it in
OS 9.2 and ea rlier by openi ng the Documents folder
at the root level of your hard drive and navigati ng to
the M icrosoft User D ara fo lder. Add the new sound
set to me Entourage Sound Sets fo lder (if you' re
using Entourage) or me Sound Sets fo lder (if you'd
like to add sounds to Outlook Express) .
The procedure is me same for Entourage rllilning
in OS X, wim the exception tlrnr you' ll find the
Microsoft User Data fo lder inside the Documents
fo lder in your users folder (Macintosh HD : sers:
user 11111ne: Documents: Microsoft User Data:
E ntourage Sow1d Sets).

Export Restrictions
In the past, I used Netscape Communicator's Export com
mand to make a backup copy of my Address Book, in case
something went wrong with my computer. I can't find a
way to do this in Netscape 6.2.
Ing Francisco Aguirre, Guatemala City. Guatemala

Expressive E-mail Sounds
Is there a way to use your own mail-notification sounds in
Microsoft Outlook Express 5?
Geof Franks, Christchurch, New Zealand

I
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Enlist the help of Expression (www.sou ndsetcentral
.com), a free RealBasic program from Erik Barzeski,
to create a custom set of sow1d for Outlook Express
S's Welcome, New Mail, Sent Mail, Mail Error, and
No Mail actions. (You can also create custom sound
sets for Entourage, which includes a sixth action ca lled
Remjnder; these work in the OS X ve rsion, too.)
J _

·----·----- ----

'Tis too true, I'm afraid, that Ietscape 6.2 lacks a
command for exporting your Address Book. Thank
full y, you can easily work around this inexplicable
shortcoming by copying the Address Book file , called
abook.mab, from your Mac's hard drive to the back"Up
media of your choice. In Mac OS 9.2 and earlier,
fo llow the path Macintosh HD: Documents: Mozilla:
Profiles: user 11111m: oddly 1111111ed folder: abook.mab-
whcre user 11nme is the name of your profile (nune
\\'Ould be Christopher Breen, for example), and oddly
1111111ed folder has a name consisting of a seemingly
www.macworld.com

random bunch of characters fo llowed by the .sit
extension. In OS X, fo llow the path your userfold1:1~
Libra1y: Mozilla: Profiles: m1:1·nmne: oddly named
fold1:1~ abook.mab.
If you rea lly, really want to export your Address
Book, there is a way. Download a copy of Mozilla
(www.mozi ll a.org), Netscape's open-source variant.
Mozilla uses the files stored in the Mozilla folder
that's created when you install etscape 6. Mozi ll a
includes an Export command that appears in the
File menu when the Address Book is open.

Slower Scroller
I love my new Power Mac G4, but I also love my old word
processor, WordPerfect 3.5. With such a fast Mac, my Word
Perfect documents scroll far too quickly. Is there any way to
slow down scrolling speed?
Fritz Dumville, Providence, Rhode Island

Absolutely.Just download a copy of Marc Moini's
$12 shareware utility Smart Scroll (www.marcmoini
.com/SmartScroll.hm1l), which lets you set six levels
of scrolling speed. It also lets you configure windows
so that one scroll arrow is at each end of the scroll
bar, both arrows are on the bottom, or both arrows
are at each end. Smart Scroll can also provide a pro
portional scroll box, which indicates how much of a
document is visible on screen (as the Smart Scrolling
feature in the Appearance control panel can).
Smart Scroll is not OS X native, but the speed
govemor feanire works in the Classic environment.

Underprivileged Trash
When we select Empty Trash fro m
th e Finder menu in OS X, the Trash
remains full and we receive an error
about not having enough privileges
to empty the Trash. What can we do?
Manuela and Christina Cross.
Modesto, California

Check out BatChmod, Renaud
Boisjoly's free privilege-chang
ing utility (http://homepage
.mac.com/arbysoft). BatChmod
lets you fiddle with fi le and
folder privileges-the kind that
can keep you from deleting a
fi le-via an easy-to-use graphi
ca l environment rath er than
via OS X's easy-to-use-on ly-if
you' re-a-Un ix-wonk Terminal.
The utility also lets you change
the Read, Write, and Execute
privileges for Owner, Group,
and Everyone, and it lets you
choose a different Owner and
Group (for example, you can

I wwiv.macworld.com
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change the Owner to root or nobody and the Group
to wheel or admin).
Thankfully, you needn 't muck with these privileges
to empty the Trash . Just select Force Empty Trash
fro m the BatChmod menu, and the program will
attempt to set the proper privileges and, if necessary,
unlock the locked files in your Trash and any other
local Trashes (you may recall that each user in OS X
has an individual Ti-::1sh). Finally, it wilJ empty the
Trash (see "Trash Talking") .
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Trash Talking With
BatChmod, you'll always
be privileged enoughto
empty the Trash.

Stop the Pop-Up
How do I stop pop-up windows from appearing in my
browser? My poor little dial-up conn ection and I have had
it with offers from casinos, companies that make spy cams,
and Web sites unsuitable for discussion in Macworld.
Jon R. Conti, Santa Monica, California

A pop-up is a wiJ1dow that sudden ly appears on a
Web page when you enter or exit it. They usually
contain advertising, although
Many folks have expressed
I've seen some that carry a
disappointment that OS X
sun'ey or an important message
is missing OS 9's customiz·
about the site.
Given that a number of sites
able function keys. This is
overuse these ads.to the point
very inconvenient in pro
grams that make extensive
where you immediately slam
use of the function keys.
~ -W before the windows fully
OF THE However, there is a way
draw (and you swear to never
MONTH around it.
revisit the site), I w1derstand
Boot your machine in OS 9.X (by selecting
your desire to make them pop
it from the Startup Disk preference pane) and
off. Your browser offers the
means for doing so.
open the Keyboard control panel. Click on the
Function Keys button and turn on the Enable
Pop-up windows are triggered
Hot Function Keys option.
by JavaScripts that open a new
window without your say-so. To
Deselect the Use F1 Through F12 As Hot
get rid of pop-up \vinclows, you
Function Keys option. Run the Startup Disk con
trol panel, select your OS Xvolume, and restart.
must disableJavaScript's ability
Pressing the Fl to F6 keys in OS X will no
to open them.
longer trigger the default commands. If you
One way to do that is to
have a PowerBook or iBook with an fn key,
simply disable JavaScript com
pletely. Most Web browsers
you can invoke the brightness, volume, num
ber-lock, and mute functions by holding down
include this option, but activat
ing it also limits your ability
the fn key and pressing the corresponding
to use helpful JavaScripts.
function key.
Dylan Drazen, Brooklyn, New York
For example, vVorld Without
Borders (www.wwbchat.com),

@
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Functional Font Field

Since we're focusing on all that's bright
and beautiful in the world of inexpensive
tools, allow me to list a few of my favorite
OS X enhancers.
Web Searching Dan Wood's Watson
($29; www.karelia.com/watson) is a
scrumptious OS X-only Web-searching
utility that lets you scour eBay auctions;
check exchange rates, stock quotes, and
flight times; locate images on the Web;
search your local movie and TV listings (as
well as view QuickTime previews for some
movies); track packages; and hunt down
recipes.As Wood and associates develop
more plug-ins, it will do even more.Apple
should throw buckets of money at Wood
and incorporate Watson into a future ver
sion of Sherlock. (For more information on
Watson, see Reviews. April 2002.)

Universal USB Driver OS X-<:om
patible USB-device drivers are still in short
supply. If your favorite USB mouse or track
ball won't work in OS X, give Alessandro
Montalcini's $20 USB Overdrive X(www
.usboverdrive.com) a try. USB Overdrive
is also available in aversion for OS 9.2
and earlier.
Scanner Driver Speaking of miss
ing drivers. OS Xwoefully undersupports
scanners (particularly the SCSI variety).
Hamrick Software (www.hamrick.com)
comes to the rescue with VueScan, a $40
utility that may enable your scanner to
work with OS X. VueScan doesn't support
all scanners (owners of Umax USB models
are out of luck, for example). but if yours
is on the list, this may be your only option
for getting it to work with OS X.

I occasionally need to change fonts in aWord 2001 document.
Because I have a lot of fonts, it's a real bother to scroll slowly
through the font list in the Formatting palette or Font menu
to find the font I need. Please tell me there's an easier way.
Ian Pimm, Portland, Oregon

There's an easier way. C li ck in th e ame fi eld in the
Font section of Word's Formatting pal ette (View :
Formatting Palette) and type the first few letters of
the fo nt you want to use-pal, for example, if you
want to choose Palatino. Press the return key, and
the fo nt should be ready to do yo ur bidding.
\Nhile we're on the topic of typi ng into fi elds in
\t\Tord's Formatting palette, here's another trick: Select
ome text and alter the fo rmatting in some way--cre
ate an indent, choose a new font, change the text's
color, and make everything bold, for example. ow
click in the Style field withi n the Font portion of the
Formatting palette, and type a name. You've just cre
ated a new style that you can recall by selecting its
name from the Style drop-down menu.

Upgrade Options
~

a chat service where I routinely appear as a guest,
won't function if you n1rn off JavaScript.
T hankfully, some browsers allow you to limit what
J avaScript can do. For example, both Mozilla and The
Omni Group's Omni\tVeb (www.omnigroup.com)
include an option that, when disabled, prevents Java
Script from opening windows you have n't specifically
requested. You'll find this option in Mozilla's Scripts
& \iVindows preference and in OrnniWeb's JavaScript
prefe rence. The iCa b browser (www.icab.de) lets you
filter J avaScripts (including the ones that produce
these pop-up windows) via the InScript preference.
And what about the big guns, Netscape Navigator
(www.netscape.com) and Nlicrosoft Internet Explorer
(www.rnactopia.com? Regrettably, the world's two
most popular browsers are also among the most inflex
ible in rega rd to limiting J avaScripts: both let you
choose only to turn off JavaScript altogether. To do so
in Netsca pe, select the Advanced preference and
deselect the Enable JavaScript For Navigator option.
In Internet Explorer, deselect the E nable Scripting
option in the Web Content portion of the Preferences
window. Opera (www.opera .com) also limi ts you to
turning off allJavaScripts. You do this within the
Multimedia section of Opera's Preferences wi ndow.
Oh, and America Online is the least obliging of all.
The only way to barJavaScripts in AOL is to com
pletely disable J ava. Select Preferences from the My
AOL menu, click on the vV\tV\iV preference and then
on the Advanced Settings button in that window, and
deselect the Enable J ava option.

I have one of the original PCI Graphics Power Mac G4s, with
a 400MHz processor and a 10GB hard disk. ls it possible to
upgrade to a faster processor and a larger hard drive? Or
should I discard it and buy a newer model?
C. B. Kennell, Oakland, Californ ia

From one C. B. to another, here's the straight dope:
Although Apple is A.inging G4 processors wi th mega
hertz. ratings double that of your Power Mac's into the
consumer-oriented iJ\1ac Line, you won't find these
high-octane specs in upgr.1de processors such as those
from PowerLogix (5 121795-2978, www.powe rl ogix
.com), Sonnet Technologies (949/587-3500, www
.sonnettech.com), and XLR8 (770/564-5682, www
.xlr8.com). As we go to press, G4 ZrF upgrades (the
kind you'd use in a Power Mac) top out at 500MHz.
Fnmkly, the modest perfo rman ce gain you'd realize
isn't worth the $400 yo u'd have to pay for one of these
upgrades. I'd wait for faster upgrades or until the lure
of t11at cool new iMac becomes too much to resist.
U pgrading the hard drive, on the other hand , is
a wonderful idea-and easy to do. You ca n either
keep the hard drive you have and add another IDE
drive-configuring it as a slave and plugging it into
t11e free IDE cable-or replace yo ur original hard
drive wi th a much more expa nsive ID E one. You'll
find instructions for upgrading the hard drive in
yo ur Mac's manual. O
r

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of the ha-;;;;-
troubleshooting guide Mac 91 J (Peachpit Press, 2002).

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911).Also send tipsby e-mail to mac91 1@
macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com.
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The World's Most Advanced
Newly designed Apple iMac!

15" LCD flat screen with an adjustable base!
The new iMac·· is designed around
It also includes the revolutionary
a truly stunning 15" LCD flat screen
SuperDrive that lets you burn your own
DVDs in addition to custom CDs!
display. The new iMac changes height
or angle with the touch of your fi nger.
• Up to 800MHz PPC'" with
Velocity Engine'"
• Up to 256MBof RAM
• CD-RW drive, Combo drive
(DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive
(DVD-R/CD-RW)

Save

upto$5Q! ~-: :.-=-

•

on Microsoft Office v. Xw/any Mac §':_':::.~~ ·
Computer or Mac OS Xpurchase. ~'S,":.'.:.-.......-,-_.___,,,..
"l Offer expires
-"'.:.~

./ 5/31/02.
Microsoft

"

.

J
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Includes new IPhoto™!
iPlx>to /els you import and organize rfigifa/
photos, shate photos online, create slide
shows with music, e<ftt and improve images.
print photos and create photo books!

Apple iMac 64

starting at

5

1,394!

#967059
#967060
#967061

camera sold
separately.

Apple
iBookG3!
14.1" dazzling screen!
• Up to 600MI-lz PowerPC G3 with
Velocity Engine'"
• Up to 256MB of PClOO SDRAM; one
open slot for up to 640MB total RAM
• DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive or
24X CD-ROM

iBookG3

Sf40Af

srarlmgat
,.~...,.
5
#964282 500MHZ/CD-ROM/12.1"
1,194
5
#964287 600MHZ/DVD/CD-RW/12.1"
1,494
5
#967039 600MHZ/DVD/CD-RW/14.1"
1,794

Save 5100 on Apple AirPort Base Station!

-

only

s199* #965277

$299-$100 Apple mail-in rebate
with PowerBook G4 purchase.

700MHz G4/CD-RW
700MHz G4/DVD-ROM
BDOMHz G4/Super0rive

#962119

5

99

Apple AlrPort Card

MacMall-Vour #1 Source for the Best Hardware & Software Deals!
Epson Stylus
Photo 1280 Printer
•Up to 13" x44'
• 2880 x 720dpi ~

• 3.5' SwivelScreen
LCD monitor
• MPEG Movie Mode

~r--~""" only

only s499#956514

. ~~

CALL #959054

Mac®OSX
Version 10.1.3
Now with iPhotol

as Iowas

J

Toast for Mac
included!
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Adobe
lnOeslgn 2.0

Adobe
Photoshop 7.0

L

s399#35as33

upgrade
Sf2 494#968964

· -· '

as low as

After mfr. mail-in competitive
upgrade rebate through 6110/02.

After $1 OMacMall mail-in rebate.
Price before rebate is $134.94

Sony DSC-F707 .;_J~
Cyber-shot

EZ Quest 12068 RreW/re
External Hard Drive

ATI Radeon 7000 PC/ 32MB
Video Card

• 5. 24 Megapixel!

• 7200RPM

~
Sf 18'369724

only SONY.

5
only 2291969703 ~ -

~ ·-

ti [

s99s9#910799
LaC/e 40x10x40
FlreW/re and USB
CO-RWOrlve

r..

' '*'-'a. IAdobe

CALL1962753

only

www.macworld.com I

CPUs!

Save up

to saoor

When you buy
a Power Mac G4
and Apple 17"
Studio Display
.... or Apple 22"
Cinema Display!

AutllO!i7..ed Reseller

Apple Power Mac 64!
15 Gigaffops of power!
The new Power Mac" boasts a perfor
mance of 15 billion floating point oper
ations per second-or 15 Gigaflops!
• lGHz dual G4 processor
or up to 933MHz G4 processor
• 133MHz system bus
• Up to 512MB PC133 SDRAM
#968041
#968046

800MHz G4/CD-RW
933MHz G4/SuperDrive

Features a new system architecture
and the revolutionary SuperDrive!

PowerMacG4

starting at

5

l594/

#968051

1GHz G4 DP/SuperDrive

s2,994

Display sold separately.

Apple PowerBook™ 64!
Now with DVD/CD-RW
Combo drive!
Edit movies, watch DVDs & burn CDs
anywhere you take your PowerBook!
• Up to 667MHz PPC G4 processor
with Velocity Engine"

Get Adobe Design Collection
for only s899 and Upgrade to

• 15.2" widescreen active-matrix
display (1152 x 768)
• 1 inch thin and weighs only 5.3lbs.

Photoshop 7 for FREE!
with purchase of Power Mac
or PowerBook G4!

Apple PowerBook 64

S2,294/

$899*#969391

#967695
#966292

lil
!_~-:J

550MHz G4/DVD/CD·RW
667MHz G4/DVD/CD-RW

#354864
#354862

-

l ~.,._j

- •200
only 5

Final Cut Pro 3

only

$968

11~

«~~
99#971076

~

L\nM•il<>

f

I 41J
,,,_~-

• 23" flat panel, active-matrix liquid
crystal display
• 1920 x 1200 resolution delivers over
2.3 million digital pixels/
• Active-matrix liquid crystal display
• Pure digital interlace

'.-. ., -~ w:za
I
··

· ,-.·:. 11 /, '

..

only
~
s995 #963225

I• I"I'''/

I

- - ,'
Price after $300 Applemail-in rebate with

w/Contour ShuttlePRO
Multimedia Jog
Controller
~l

DVD 1.5
Studio ~-Pro

,.. - _::_ · ~

5

\
- Power Mac purchase.

#962119 Apple AirPort Card

Apple 23" Flat Panel
Cinema HD Display

\' ;~r;, 2,194#951070

colors
794#960097
Price after S200 Apple mail-in
rebate with Power Mac purchase.

#965277

"

~

www.macworld.com

Apple /Pod 1068
Put 2,000 songs in your
pocket! It's the first MP3
player to pack a mind-blowing
2,000 songs and a 10 hour
battery into a stunning 6.5 oz.
package you
can take
anywhere!

only

•

$3,494

~----~ #970382

D-Unk Bluetooth IJH!~
USS Adapter

·1

only

• Transfer & synchronize
data wirelessly
• Operates on a 2.4GHz
radio frequency

CALL #5145o

oni/ 49#970383

3CCDs!

MacMall El Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery!
For your best price call 1·800·217·9492 macmall.com
j

s99

NEW from Macworld Tokyo!

Apple22"
Cinema Display

• r6~~~fiion

Save s100 on Apple
Aitl'ott Base Station!
5299-$100 Apple mail-in rebate
with PowerBook G4 purchase.

Additional Apple Portable
AC Power Ada ter
Additional Battery

Digital Solutions at Low Prices!
'2.494
1300

m

'-·'

only Sf99*

PowerBook G4 Accessories

l.rrl

~

starting at

only

PowerBook G4 Series

Apple 17" Flat Panel
Studio
Display
[ ti
• 1024 x 768
'994 _ _ _,

~

Adobe

~~-

------.
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MacMall is vou so
affo dahle DV solut10
Final Cut Pro 3 Editi1
n g Systems!'
Power Mac 933MHz SuperDrive
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System
• Puwer MacNG4 933MHz
768MB RAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive
• Apple* 17" Studio Display
• Final Cut Pro'· 3.0 • Boris Graffiti
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Controller • Matrox RTMac Video
• SmartSound Sonicfire Pro
• Sony 14" NTSC Monitor
• Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick

Power Mac Dual 1GHz SuperDrive
Final Cut Pro 3 Editing System
• Power Mac G4 Dual l GHz
l GB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive
• Apple 17" Studio Display
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 • Boris Graffiti
• Contour ShuttlePRO Mul timedia
Controller • Matrox RTMac Video
• SmartSound Sonicfire Pro
• Sony 14" NTSC Monitor
• Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick

'iJ

6,494#970181

1,194#971049

all this for only 5

all this for only 5

PowerBook 550MHz DVD/CD-RW
Final Cut Pro 3.0 Editing System
• PowerBook G4 SSOMHz/512MB RAM
20GB HD/Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 • Boris Graffiti
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Controller • SmartSound Sonicfire Pro
• dvcreators.net- The Secrets of Final Cut
Pro and Final Cut Pro Powerstart CDs
• Port Mobile Plus Carrying Case

all this for only

s4,194#91071B

Power Macintosh Models Featuring CineWave Video Systems!
Power Mac 933MHz CineWave
Analog SD System (Uncompressed}
• Power Mac G4 933MHz
768MB RAM/60GB HD/SuperDrive
• Medea VideoRAJD 4 Bay
• Adaptec SCSI Card

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CineWave Base System
CineWave Analog (BOB)
Final Cut Pro 3.0 • Cleaner 5.0
Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia Jog
and Shuttle Controller
SmartSound Sonicfire Pro
Apple 22" Cinema Display
Sony 14" NTSC Monitor
Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundStick

16,694m10n

all this tor only 5

Power Mac Dual 1GHz CineWave
Analog SD System (Uncompressed)
This video editing solution includes
all the components of the powerful
Power Mac 933MHz CineWave SD
System-but features a Power Mac
with faster dual processors, more RAM
and a larger internal hard drive!
• Power Mac G4 Dual lGHz
lGB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive

17,394m1014

all this for only 5

High Quality Professional Broadcasting Products from MacMall!
DSR-11 DVCAM Compact VTR
This VfR features both NTSC and
PAL playback and (ecording capabili
ties. It includes iLINK"' connectivity
and can record and play back either
DVCAM or consumer DV formats!

SONY.
~~~~ CALL

FOR

PR/Cf/#951411

Sony Profess/anal VTRs
DSR-V1 D
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR-11
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR-20
CALL FOR PRICE!
OSR-30
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR-40
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR50
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR-1500
CALL FOR PRICE!
DSR18DD
CALL FOR PRICE!
UVW1200
CALL FOR PRICE!

1962506
1961471
1954867
1962504
1962505
1961140
1961472
1961474
1964316

Sony Professional VTRs
CALL FOR PRICE!
CALL FOR PRICE!
JVC Professional

#961665 UVW1 800
#961677 DSR20DD

'1.199'5
'1.549'5
'2.999'5

1959658 HR-DVS2U
#961456 SR·BS2DU
#961452 BR-DV6DDUA

Panasonic Professional
#961457 AG·DV1DDD
#951051 AG-DV2000
#961467 AJ-D230HFN

' 2.199'5
.

I '

'

5

3,74915

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Macintosh computer! ~gl:.
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C.anon GLI
Shoot like a pro-and get incredible
picture quality with 3 CCDs!
The GU maximizes the capability of
the DV format by using 3 CCD image
sensors. This process achieves outstanding
picture detail, highly accurate color
reproduction, wide dynamic range
and virtually no color noise.
• 3 CCD image sensors with Pixel
Shift Technology

Color Video Monitors!
14 Trinitron Color SONY.
11

Video Monitor
• High resolution of 500 TV Lines
• Features both loop-through
composite and YIC video inputs
• Color balance stability

•

Sony PVM14N5U
Color Video
MonHor

CALL FOR
PRICE/1gsogag
14" Monitor w ith SONY.
Composite Inputs
•
• Features both RGB loop-through
composite and Y/C video inputs
• High resolution
of 500 TV lines
• Features 4:3 and
16:9 switchable
aspect ratios

• Professional
L-Series flurite lens
• 20X zoom; lOOX
digital zoom
• 3 shooting modes
• Digital effects

Digital Camcorders!

Ca-non
Features

1

V' Featuring all the new
products from Apple!

a unique open
architecture
design and full
manual control!

Canon XL1S DV Camcorder
includes 22 new features!
• 3 CCDs with Pixel Shift Technology
• Interchangeable lens system
• FireWire • Three shooting modes
Canon XL1S DV Camcorder

CALL FOR PRICE!#9614a1
Pro Video Products!

u
V' Fastest overnight delivery!
V' 100% Apple Gold Certified,
best trained sales staff!
r/ s2 billion in inventory
over 125,000 products!
V' Custom configuration
we will build your CPU to
your specHlcations!

Sony PVM14N6U
Color Video Monitor

CALL FOR PRICE!#s1gss
20 11 Trinitron Color SONY.
Video Monitor
•
• Features both loop-through
composite and Y/C video inputs
• Flexible video input connectivity
• High resolution
of 500 TV lines

Now you can have low fi xed monthly
payments on consumer purchases of $750 or
more with the new MacMall f.Z Payment
Plan. It's fa st and easy to apply for, and there
are no application fees or prepayment fees.
Call your Account Manager today, or apply
online! You can complete your purchase in
just minutes and have your order tomorrow!
Rnancing available on approved credit arrang_ed through
MBNA America Bari< NA Payment does not include
shipping charges and sales taxes if applicable. Estimated
monthly payment is based on approxi mate 48-month
tenn at an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 14.99%.
Your APR may be higher.There are no transaction fees
for MacMall purchases billed direcUy to your account.
There is a transactionfee of 3%of the U.S. Dollar
amount of each advance check you write ($5 min/$30
max), but there is no obligation to use advance checks.

Sony PVM20N5U
Color Video
1;....a~fl!I Monitor

CALL FDR
PRICE/1gs24ga

MacMall El Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery! _ ..............
For your best price call 1·800·217·9492 macmall.com Priority Code: ZMW0263

____,

~~

www.macworld.com

Choose 132 at 1w1W.macworld.com/ge1info
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Apple~

iMac" G4.

t 700MHz PowerPC 1 " G4 processor
t Memory: 128MB std .. 512MB max.
t 40GB hard drive

t CD-RW drive
t 10/100 Ethernet
t Mac OS 9.2/0S X 10. 1

Authorized Reseller

CDW 358238
·Speakers sold sep<Jrately

CDW carries the full line o f Ma c" and Mac compatible
products. Call your CDW account manager or visit us at
www.cdw.com for more information .

App~. Ill< Appl< 1<90, M.., Mac OI, PO\\'tr Macintosh and p,,.,..,Sool< "' 109iltortd ~odomarki of App~ Computor, In<.
AirPort, i8ook. iMac. iMovie and Po-iver Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC"' and the Powe?C 1ogor11 are
trademarks of International BusinessMachioo Corporation, wd underlicense there from.

www.macworld.com

New technology now at CDW

Automatic Backup
System Plus

Expert Mouse Pro
Wireless

Apple iPod

20GB capacity for Macs

• Wireless connection means no clutter
and no hassle

• Up to 1000-song capacity

• All-in-one solution for automatic backup
and full recovery plus a bootable
removable hard drive

SGB MP3 player

• 4 programmable mouse buttons

• 32MB memory cache
• 10-hour battery

• Provides secunty of a total system
backup and pain-free data recovery

• 6 Direa Launch buttons for one touch
access to your favorite Web sites or
applications

• Simply plug into your PowerBook or
Power Mac and a backup launches
automa tically

• Supports both USB and PS/2
conneaivity

• Includes: iTunes 2 software

• 20 minute skip protection
• Weight: 6.5-oz

KENSINGTON..
Authorized Reseller

5

306.8

@

CDW 351120

CDW 339573

www.cdw.com

®

5

CDW 339745

•

800-509-4239

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, COWt reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions, product discontinuation. manufacturer
price changes or typographical etron in advertisemenu. All products: sold by CDW are third party produru and are subject to the warranties and representations of the applicable
manufacturers. Please refer to ~VIM\l.cdw.com for additional terms and conditions.
0 2002 COW• Computer Centers, Inc, 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills, ll 60061 MW8950A/8 06/02

399.00

The Right Technology.
Right Away. ~

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

www.macworld.com
-----
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NEW 1GHz Power Macs
Your Business Without Boundaries

Apple®Power Mac™ G4

(

The new Power Mac G4 is a digital powerhouse designed to accelerate your worldlow like never before. From the
high-performance PowerPC G4 processor and AGP graphics cards to Gigabit Ethernet and SuperDrive, the Power
Mac G4 is designed to help you do more, faster. And all these advanced capabilities come together seamlessly in
Mac OS X, which delivers superior reliability, improved system performance and leading-edge technologies.

'

-~ ,

Monllor sold

separalely.

$799

Apple Studio
17'' Display

FREE

Up to 512MB RAM
AS40 profenional installation ftt applies.
Off« s.A>j«t"' change W. to memay pr<e
volatility. can for latest offer>. WN~ "4>!>1i3 last

98**

-or

#139208

• • Atter S200 Apple rebate 1•nth new Power Mac purchase.
Low Mac Zone price: S999.98. Otter good through 6130/02.

. up to Mac Zone
$150
Rebate Good
on Ariy Item

Quicksilver G4

Starting
At Only

Purchase an Apple
Power Mac & receive:

$159498

Certain restrictions appty. Call for details.

G4 Processor

800MHz 933MHz

oua11 GHz

40GB

60GB

BOGB

RAM

256MB

256MB

512MB

Optical
Drive

CD-RW

SuperDrive
CD-RW/DVD-R

SuperDrive
CD-RW/DVD-R

ATI
Radeon
7500/32MB

NVIDIA
GeForce4
MX/64MB

NVIDIA
Geforce4
MX/64MB

256K L2

-

256K L2
2MB L3

2X 256K L2
2MB L3

s159493

s229498

s299493

#147864

#147865

#147866

Hard Drive

Graphics
Card
Cache

ONLY

' Includes $100 instant savings plus $909.92 savings compared to purchasing Adobe Design Collection 5.0 products separately. Offer good 2124/02 through 8/31102. FREEAdobe Photoshop 7.0 upgrade via Adobe Technology Guarantee.

The Modern Office, Now Fully Portable

Apple®iBook~
With its eye-soothing 14.1" screen, the new iBook
is the perfect place for everything from working on
spreadsheets to displaying your movies and digital
pictures - in millions of colors! And since you'll be
taking your iBook everywhere, it's good to know
that Mac OS X is designed for life on the go.
Purchase a NEW Apple
iBook and receive:

..

FREE

"

Starting
At Only

Up to 128MB RAM

$119498

A S40 professio nal instaHalion fee
applies. Offtr subject to cha[)Qe due
to merrnxy price volatility. Call for latest offers.
While supplies last.

Plus

G3 Processor

SQQMHz 600MHz 600MHz

TFT Display

12.1"

Hard Drive
RAM
On-chip Cache
Optical
Drive

tfrtt med"ia not available
on iMac G4/700 CD·RW.

14.1 "

15GB

20GB

20GB

128MB

128MB

256MB

256K

256K

256K

CD-ROM

Combo
CD-RW/DVD

Combo
CD-RW/DVD

FireWire/USB

1/2

1/2

1/2

AirPort Ready

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ethernet

50-Pack
CD-R Mediat

12.1 "

ONLY

10/100
5

10/100
98

1194

#147862

5

10/100
98

1494

#147863

5

179498
#147855

urchase of iBook or PowerBook. LOI'/ Mac Zone price: $369.98. Otter good lhrough 5/27/02. Not valid with any other offer.

t9tlJ.,t~&.
QuarkXPress 5.0
New Web features!
Runs in Mac OS X
Classic mode
#147199

SURCHARGE

•

~

l"""l-1ld . l

OH CREDIT
CARDS liiii
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s799

96

Mac• OS X
native

order
Yours

Final Cut
Pro 3.0
Pro digital
video editing

Now1
#141955

#136153

••

s99999

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, elc.). Shipping options Include Ground, 2nd Day and Ovemighl
dellwry. Freight Is based on average product welQht. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for International
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject lo change wllhoul notice. Specials and promotions may be llmlled lo stoclc on hand. Nol responsible for typographical errors.
All products sold by Zones, Inc. are third party products and are sublect to the warranties & re,presenlallons of lhe applicable manufacturers. •2002 Zones, Inc. Alf rights reserved.
Unauthorized duplication Is a violation or applicable laws. Apple ~ lhe Apple logo, Macintosh and PowerBook" are registered trademartcs of the Apple Compuler. Inc.
Choose 72 at www. macworld.com/getinfo
I www.macworld.com

NEW 64 15

11

LCD iMacs

Perfectly Adapted for Your Office Life

Apple· iMac™ G4
Given its talent for making it easy to apply power to practical matters, the iMac makes
sense as a workstation in any office. helping run any business. Especially yours. Strategic
deployment of iMacs running Mac OS Xwill get your business up to speed in a matter
of minutes. Its deluxe set of features include a bright, sharp 15" LCD screen mounted
on an adjustable arm and up to BOOMHz PowerPC G4 processor.
Purchase a NEW Apple
iMac G4 and receive:

Starting
At Only

, .

--

lip
to

$139498

s15o·Mat
Zone
Rebate

FREE

Up to

Hard Drive

A S40 professional lnsta!L:nion
lee applies.
subj<d "'
change due to memory price volatifny.
eau '"' Lr.est o11.... 1"'1ile "'l'Pfies ta.L

RAM

on..

Optical
Drive

Plus
..

On select Apple Computers.
cau for offer details.

G4/700

G4 Processor

256MB RAM

SO-Pack
CD·R Mediat

FireWire/USB

tfre-e media nm aw:lal:»e
on iMac G4/700 (l).RW.

ONLY

40GB

40GB

128MB

256MB

256MB

CD-RW

Combo
CD-RW/DVD

SuperDrive
DVD·RICD·RW

I

60GB

2/3

2/3

2/3

s139498
#147871

98
5
1594
#147872

5
98
1894
#147873

~

Goes Anywhere, Does Everything

Apple· Titanium
PowerBook"' G4

CD·RW/DVD
Combo Drive!

'1

If" 'I

SSOMH~

'l'I·•'
l

•I•

20GB

FREE

Notebook Case
+ Speakers
+ SO·Patk CO·R
- OR FireWire/USB
Video Ports
Ethernet
AirPort Card

ONLY
Starting
At Only

$229498

-I

Nikon.

•~41.g+

Coolpix 775

EPSON
Seylus 820

iPhoto compatible,
2.14mp and 3x Zoom
•After S100 Apple and Mac Zones Exclusive $70
mail·ln reba les wilh purthase of an !Book or
PowerBoo~ Low Mac Zone price: S369.98.
Otter good through 5127/02. Not valid with any other offer.

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-425-430-3420
IA NAsDAq• COMPANY Tocker Symbol: ZONS I

I www.macworld.com

FREE

Up to 256MB RAM

AS40 prof...ion.J
1nmn.111on 1.. app11os.
Off" . . .t to tNog<
dueUJ~prlcf
volatili~U orlattsl

oflor•

·

~ lasL

FREE

A $40 prolcsslonal
lnstolklllon too applies.

CD·RW/DVD

- AND 

VGA/S·video
Gigabit

1/2

FREE

VGA/S-video

50-Pack
CO·R Media

Gi abit
Included

Read
5

98
2294
#136156

5
Offttsubjt<t to chaAge
Whllesupplifslast.

98
2994
#136157

·

Lacie 40x12x40x
FireWire & USB
CD-RW Drive

iPhoto compatible

-~~~2 .*.ZfS/~/O~pi

Notebook
Case

All Mobility
Radeon
16MB DOR

112

'1

AirPort Card

512MB

All Mobility
Radeon
16MB DDR

- 0 

Photo Printer
#136988

CD·RW/DVD

t

30GB

FREE

256MB

#918602

s9999 *

Source Code

Order by Phone

MW062

1.800.436.0606

Blazing fast
CD burning

m om

$22999

Order Online Today

www.maczone.com
!
June 2002
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@Seagate.
ULTRA5C51

INT.

1B.4GB
J6.9GB

7100 2MB
7100 1MB
ULTRA 160 SCSI
IB.4GB
7100 1MB
18.4GB
10,000 4MB
1B.4GB
15,000 BMB
36.iGB
7100 1MB
J6.7GB
10,000 4MB
36.7GB
15,000 8MB
7l.4GB
10,000 4MB
18 1.6GB
i200 16MB

!OE ULTRA ATA/IOO

ST3184 \BN
ST3J69 \BN

$169
S29B

STJ IB43BLW
1159
$18;
ST3 \B406 LW
STJ IB45 2LW
S15 9
STJ36938LW
12 79
ST336706LW
S309
ST336751LW
$419
ST373405LW
1685
ST11 8167ilWV Sll45

40.8GB
7200 2MB
ST340016A
188
60.0GB
7200 lMB
ST360011A
1111
80.0GB
7200 1MB
ST380011A
1145
Visit ow "'cb~Je 0 1W'l\w.megahoµs.wmlseagate

ULTRA 320/M SCSI
18.4GB
10,000 8MB
36.7GB
10,000 8MB
73.4GB
10,000 8MB
tDE Ul.J'RA ATA/100
20.0GB
5400
2MB
40.0GB
2MR
5·100
60.0 GB
5400
1MB
2MB
5400
Bl.9GB

IOE ULTRA ATA/ 133

KW01Bl1
KW036l4
KW073LB

1185
$318
1695

4K020HI
4K040H1
4K060H3
4K080H4

Si5
SB2
$\OB
$113

10.0GB
40.0GB
60.0 GB
80.0GB
110.0GB
160.0GB

7100
2MB
6l020J1
Si8
2MB
6l040)2
7100
S91
1MB
6l060)3
$115
7100
7100
2MB
6L080H
1145
5400
lMB
4G110H6
$211
5400
1MB
4G1 60HB
S173
FLUID BEARING HARO DRIVE
20.0GB
7100
2MB
6L020l1
SB9
40.0CB
7100
1MB
6L040L2
1101
60.0GB
7200
1MB
6l060l3
$12B
80.0GB
7100
2MB
6L080l4
$155
Visit ow websire or w1vw.megallaus.com/maJf

------ -- ---------

ULTRA 160 SCSI

10,000 4MB
10,000 4MB
10,000 4MB
10.000 4MB
\OE ULTRA ATA/100
40.0GB
7100 lMB
60.0GB
7100 lMB
80.0GB
7100 lMB
120.0GB
7100 1MB

07N6360
07N63;Q
07N6340
07N6300

$18;
$195
$319
$769

07N8081
07N8083
07N8084
07N8086

S98
SI 18
$141
$255

Visi1our websire ai www.megahous.c.om/ibm

10.0GB
10.0GB
30.0GB
40.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GB
40.0G8

9.Smm

Toshiba
Toshiba
loshiba

MK201 8GAS
MK3017GAP
MK4018GAP

S98
$\l5
$175

9.5mm

IBM

9.5mm

IBM
IBM
Hitachi
Hitachi
Hitachi
Hilochi

07N8325
07N8326
07N8327
DK23CA10
DK1JOA-20F
DK2lDA·30F
DK23DA-40F

$99
S\42
$178

MHR1010AT
MHR1020AT

185
199
$145
$175

9.Smm
9.Smm

9.Smrn
9.5mm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.5mm
9.5mm
9.5mm

Fuji~u
Fuji~u

MHR1030.~T

9.5mm

Fu1itsu

MHR1040AT

Fu1i~u

m Western·
Digital
WDlOOEB
WDlOOBB
WD4 00EB
WD400BB
WD600AB
WD600BB
WD800BB
W01000BB8
WD1200BB

$72
$78
$82
$90
$101
$119
$218
5209

WD1200JB

S227

5155

Visit 001 websire or www.megohaus.contl\vd

Fu}lrsu

mntA 160SCSJ

18.4GB
10,000 BMB
MAN31&1MP $164
36.7GH
10,000 BMB
MAN3367MP $299
73.SGB
10,000 &\IB
MAN3735MP
Si09
ULJ'RA I 0 FIBI!£ CHMllNEL
18.4GB
10,000 BMB
MAN31B4 FC
$24 5
36.7GB
10,000 &\.IB
MAN3367FC
$379
73.SG ll
10,000 BMB
MAN3735FC
$739
V/$11our web~lt at www.megohouuomlfuj

I

I

ll===i=2=.5=1=D=E=HA=R=D=D=R=IV=E=====l

Fufirsu

&)>Seagate.

$83
$105
$152
$199

36.7G8/ l 5,000 RPM
BMB BUFFER
SCSI ULTRA 160
STJJ6752LW

20.0GB/ 2MB BUFFER
IOE LAPTOP DRIVE
MHR2020AT

$429

$145
USB 2.0 CD-RW

SCSI CD-RW DRIVE

20XlOX4D
4M88UFFER
PXW14 IOTUSIV

24X10X40
MAC/PC SOFTWARE W/ONE DISK

USB DRIVES
3.5 HARD ORJVES WICASf (5400RPMJ
10.0G8
USB10G8
$175
40.0G B
USB40GB
$1 89
60.0GB
USB60GB
$205
80.0GH
USBBOGB
$269
120.0GB
USB 1lOGB
$339
160.0GH
USH 160GB
$429

.. .$279

In t. CRW3 1005Z .. .. .
ht. CRW3200SXZ .. .

I

.................

$195

$ 335

moc soltwarr nor inrluded

I

15" MONITOR

3.S HARD OR IV ES WICASE (5400 RPM)
20.0GB
FW20GB54
$1 89
40.0G8
FW40GB5·1
$205
60.0GB
FW60GB54
BO.DCB
fW80GB54
$185
120.0GB
FW l20GB54
$359
160.0GB
FW160GB54
$419
3.5 HARO DRlllES W/CASE (7200 RPM)
20.0CB
fW20G872
$205
40.0GB
FW40GB72
$21 9
60.0G8
FW60GB72
80.0GB
FW80GB72
$295
100.0GB
FW100GH72
$349
120.0GB
FW\10GB72
$369

1B" VIEWABLE
MAX RESOLUTION

CONTROLLERS..
WD 1394 PC\ Card
WD 1394 CJrdBus
ATA66/100/B3
SonnN ATN100 PCI
ACJrd ATNiOO PC\
ACard RAllJ/66 PCI
Sonner IV\\1)166 PC\
ACard ATNIJ3 PC\
Sonnel RAIDl1JJ PCI

WIJAIJ002RNW
WDAD003RNW
TAT- 100
AEC-6280M
AEC-6860M
TAT-066R
AEC-6880M
TAT-lllR

LCD FLAT-PA NEL

RAID SOLUTIONS

ACard U160 SCSI
Adap1ec U160 SCSI
Miµtec DJ.ii U160 SCSI

AEC-6i12TUM
AEC-6712UIVM
AEC-67160M
1\PD19 16C1\IAC
APD3916QM,\C

FIREWIR E
200 CAPACITY
DVD JUKEBOX
11 074

$7079

$985

ZJP 250MB
EXT.ERNAL

$145

WITH SOFTWARE

a.

iomega

DIGITAL STORAGE

PowerFile

800GB EXTERNAL
RAID SOLUTION
7200RPM
START800WD

$96
S98
$139

$43
$85
5147
$285
$385

II

:=:======================~

S49
S89

SCSI ULTRA/WJDE/ULTRA 160

$205

\IE150

·t

1157
$195

1600x1200@> 7SHZ
VS-1901'

15" VIEWABLE

ms

sm

19" MONITOR

·-
na...r.:::»

FIREWIRE DRIVES

•I C.ird Uhra SCSI
ACJ rd Wide SCSI

;.r,;:

IOE UURA ATA/1 00
10.0GB
5400 1MB
10.0GB
7100
2MB
40.0GB
5400 1MB
40.0 GB
7200
2MB
60.0GB
5,100 1MB
60.0GB
7100
2MB
80.0GB
7200 1MB
I00.0GB
7200 8MB
120.0G B
7100 1MB
110.0GB
7200
BMB

20.0Gll
30.0GB
40.0GB
20.0G B
30.0GB
40.0GB

FIREWIRE

..:..-=-.::..:':':..

9. IGB
18.JGB
36.7GB
7l.4GB

u160 HARD DRIVE

2.5 IDE LAPTOP

HARD DRIVES

SCSI

ZIP150 .........

USB

31 310 .........

$139
$139

USB FLASH DRIVE
USB PORTAB.LE DRIVE

$39
ED1064 .... $54
ED1118 ....... $96
ED1032 ...... ..

CD-RW'S
FIREWIRE RfWmTEABLE
YJmJha 24xl0x40, Externa l lighl Speed 2 Dril'e Kil
CRW3200FXZ
1309
CD Cyclone 32x 10x 40 wlSoftware, Uble & Media
7060
$239
TDK 2~x10x40VeloCD Dri,·e Kit
FE-241040BX
Sll5
SCSI l!EWRITEABLE
P1extor 12xTOxJ2 Prtder \Vrite, -1MB Buffer, Tray Loading
Int. PXW 1110TSB
11 99
Ext. PXW1110TSBX
S159
With To.1st Mas1erin g Softwa re
Im. PXW12 \0TSM
$2 69
Ext. PXW11 10TSXM
SJ19
Y,1mJh,1 24'\0x40 ?.JCke1 Wri1c, 8MB Buffer. Tray Loading
Int. CRW3200SZ
$179
Ext. CRWJ200SXZ
$ll5

EDl 1256 ..

$178

QuD1 REMOVABLE
FIR£WIRE CARTRIDGE BASE*

' Does not include. dtive roruidgt

TAPE DRIVE
TAPESTOR ODS-4
20-40GB WITH SOFTWARE
SlD1 401 LW·R

$1059

,: '

@Seagate.
INK JET PRINTER
DESIGNJET
500
24" PRINTER
1200x600 CPI
C7769B

$2059

Secure Ordering
Para Llamadas En Espanol
(800) 786 - 1174
Choose 108 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Digital Cameras

__ l&a COMPUTIR

lllladl~

WORLD

lfamaha CRW2200FXZ

External FlreWlre• CD-RW Drive

www.JandR.co

•II.ox.: 10x"llri!e/10mwtile/40moo &...to rip
•Salellum" buffet ~me<lt •SMB buffet memoiy
•W"'1Jw-,0 /Moc'

.24 9"" (YAM CRVl1100fXlJ
_$50° 0 ••II-In Rebate

f

$

J 9 9 : rRebate 1bnl 6/30/021

Rio 600 Digital Audio Player
~ 641.\.B memoiy •SuPjlOlll MPJ/WMA
'OllOOll •lnte<<tooge<ille"""'
RIO
•Siiphee •USB port
•PC/Na." cllClll'lll>la ·~.eacfi>lmes

$1.29""0 (OIA 901601461
.2 0° Miii-iD lebate

- $

J 0 9!!Reba1e Thru 6/30/021
Riiivofr Digital Audio CD Player
$

•Ploys both stondcid OUllo CDs QI well mMPJ & WMA
Hes re<Olded to CO Rs (for 10• i'nn of pla1 horn one CD)
• 110 sec. elec!t1lli< s1ioct irotection °1•rrr«r111"/Ila."
!DU mw1n1_1lm/1u

Riovofl" SP250 Digilof Audio CD Ploy"
•Plovs10• houi;cl(Dswilh/.\P3 &WMA filo! &
sroodoid oudio CDs •lruegroted Fl.I 11m •B<nrue lhxk
JlfOlection •Redioioeoble banelias •UpgmlEohle •R!fll)!e
& ~ •US"B •ff./INx"
IDll902W2811 ..- ....-....................... $ 179. 99

NOW $fJftft99

7

11.f'.
$14999 liiiBiiiiiiii
~

CALL {.\PP MB671 tVA1
~

Apple" G4 iMac• 800
256/60GB/Super Drive All-ln·One Compact Computer
•8001.\Hz Po..-ed'C" G4 pnxei!OC •116"'8 SOW\ •60GB HO
/C~V ILi"' Drive • 10/100llheme1
•V.90 modem •Awl< Pro Speok"' •15' lCO f1a r ween •Ila." OS 9/ 0S X(v l0.1)

Hotton AntiV"wvt• 1.0 For Mo cintos

Mall·/11 llebale • 11HA1 COST: $39.99

CALL (SON OCRVX2000)
OCR·PCl20BT MiniD V Hondycam' COJ1coccltr
•1.5 Iii o(orf !eill'Vorio-Scxm I lens •TOx<rplicDI/
I10x<fVtol zoom •1.5' Swivellaeen· •Biie!OO!h"
ccrmec1iYity •/larory Slicl.0 oCaloc view!mer •USS

ooiocarnoen

CAU

512/30GBJDVD·CDRW/AirPort9

•667MH1 Powerrc· 64 JllOCel!OI •15.1" Tn •511MS SOIW,\ •JOGS HO •DVO/mRW
•161.\B VWA •Gigo~I Elhemel •AirPon" core! •V.90 modem •l.loc' OS 9/05 X•lrtorium

BoldGamesII: . ..
Age
DI Empires•
Gold Edition
•lndrdes floe of £rnpire1 ll:

$

llre~ollilos.,\Jeol

by Adivi!ion llOOOW:;QDQ _ _ _ $29. 99
Bo fdur 't Gate II· Shadows of Amn
by MocPlay 11'11llllJIUIGlO ..............- ....... $39. 99
Sid Miier's Gvlfizolla If/
by Mooah IGIACMll<I..________ $39. 99

• l1x opticol/4Sx diairol zoom •Supe1Steodylhor'
•illllK" •1.I' SllivelSueen •Color viewfinde1

.2.299

Mace Entertainment

:
Harry Polttr.. & Tlta Sorctrtr's Stoni "'
by Aspyr" Mtdia c.l!.t l\lll'CPO!lO - - $26.99
Ooalce /11: Goh/

3·CCD Di ital Camcorder

•M<mory Slick •VGA 640 x4SO slill inoge res

Apple• Macintosh" PowerBoo
G4/550 256/2DGBJDVD·CDRW
•110,\IH.z Powerf'{. G4 pnxe!!OC • 15.1' rn •1561.\B SOWi •10Gtl HO •OVO/CD-RW •16/.\3 ViJilt
. Elh<mel •V.90 modem •Mor." OS 9/ OS X•fr:criun
99
$
!APP tAS611U/ Al
Apple" Macintosh" PowerBook• G4/667

1SN.ur.i1_____ $69.99

-S 30 Vers/a11/ Compelllive Upgrade

$44 99 (BIOAGESllGl(){)

Sony DCR-VX.2 000

CALL (APP M8135ll/Al

Office v.X for Moc'

Spioyen oCM"i1otioll1 00.•
ooiqlJo ami!Me!, ~ & ledinologies •Mix" co

Apple• G4 iMac• 700

CALL IAPf M7677tVA1

by Micr0i4f19 IJ!IMOIFQI00 ............. $449.99

• l 8 civili10riom •Up Ill

SONY.

•700!1H1 PowerFC- G4 Jllll<e!!OC •216/.\3 SDW.\ •40GB HO oOV~OM/CD-RW combo •10/IOO l !hemet
•V. 90 modem •Ap\lle I'll> Speok"' • II' lCO Ila! sceen •/,.,,,_. OS 9/ OS X(vi 0.1)

Prinr s~
by Brodefbii nd' ISIJll'llNMlPJ _ _ _ $49. 99
Virlual PC vmlan S With Windo S XP
by Connedix ICNM VPClll'!Nm .................... 199.99

[XID!lion&borus~

!APP M8198lVAl

256/4068/Combo Drive All·ln·Dne Compact Computer

Pltoloshop' 7 - Full VorJ/on

[rnpir2'11: 11re~ll5

44=1.

128/4068/CD·RW All-ln·Dne Compact Computer

byAdobt0 UD.~lllOIOll _ _ _ _ $$99.99

bySyman!

x

•700MH1 P~.nrPC" G4 pnx!Sl0! • 11SMS SOIW~ •40GB HO oC D-RW • 10/ TOOlilienei
•V.90 mOO!m • 11' l(O f1a1 it'ff!l •MDI" OS 9/ 0S X(rl0.11

'<lb:

forh·
quolityimo9el!01 prin t,
the
wire'e11 devicei & mo1e
•Sneom1ined Web desig/! •Mor. CO

CALL (fAllGl )
ZRSOMCMiniDV Digital Camconkr
•1/6' 46~ pa.I CCD •2.5" LCD lUeen •1~licDI/
zoom •SO/Wll. compatiity fo< .1il inogel
•Movie pho10/clior ,.q,1 !haami •lmoye s!olizer
• · · iO.I a00• rClll 11SOMO ...........___.. CAU

Appl e" G4 iMac• 700

~
•Profiruioooliooge-<cli~smrxlotd
~"
!ADM PHOT07Ul

7

Software

Photoshop•
Adobe• 7 Upgrade

Canon GL1 Digital Camcorder
•JCCO ;noge ltlllOll •10x fuite opticol/ IOOx<ligillll
zoom oOpti<ol 11n~ijzer •1.5' lCO •Color viewnnder

SAVES30QOO

•600MHz Po werPC" G3 processor
•12.1' display •12BMB SDRAM •15GB HD
•DVD·ROM •10/100 Ethernet •V.90 modem •Mac' OS 9/0S

Ouanlily_ $19. 99

Macintosh~

wAss149999

Apple 0 iBooke G3/600

128/1568/DVD
Notebook Computer

Netalog NeoPod

Apple• iPod

Portable MP3 Player with 568 Hard Drive

•Uhi<Klim 5GB HO, double! QI o FoeVri11• <ilk 10< files &oppf"Koriom
•flawnllot! oo enlie CO~ just 10 sec. •UhrojroilOble: 1.43' x4,01' •
0.7S" & only 6.5 01. •lllfge lCO •Saofl wlie!l to lxowse lhrouvfi l1lU9C
~11.1\!S. 1son.we ~fl \1ltf I'll AIP31, mate pfoyfim, bun c~om CDs &
keep pla,fis~ up ro dole •R~eohfe ithi.ln po/'1nier bone!'( piavides
up to I0 i'nn of conliooous ilavtine •S~1eo heodphonei

$

.299999 IAPP!.IS613ll/Al

3 9 9 99

(APP M8513ll/ Al

Heoprene iPod- Case

•1.5mmneopieneshel
vir~wmow
•Select licolice (block!, Ajiile (red), Indigo Of Groplite

HewleH·Packard Multifunction

$ .249,9 EA.CHI
INlG OOJ.l I l ll/lic0<<e
INLG 001-11111 /1.wie
INlG 00 1-11131 /lnd~
INlG OOJ.11141~ro

Portable MP3 Player with 1DGB Hard Drive

$

4 9999

1APP MS709ll/Al

CUM@

ltl1001 Aoole (omputt1, Int .I.I righh rewmd. ~. Apple'°®, Mo<lnlixh, rowtt Mm in lcM &\Moc ore 1eglsle1cd trodcmarb of Apple (omputtr, Inc. Al olhtr trodemo1ks art !ht
proptrty of M rtsp«tlYt owntfl. Al Apple Pfodwh ~tsigned lo lit 0<tMsibl1 lo infividuak with dlsobllitits. Prim I. promc liom may nol be tonlb!nrd with any olhtf pricn & Pfomolions.
Offen good wt11o wpplin last. r,...rc & rho r...,rc Jovo =••ademarb ~ ln!""'tional B"""'1 llo<linoi Corponmon ....i uodol ~- th«•hom.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

7 Days A Week Anywhere In The USA

TO ORDER TOll FREE & RECEIVE OUR FREE CATALOGUE:

(})@@a~~l] 0

(})l](})@

Park Row • New York, NY 10038 • Fax: 800-232-4432

Overnight Delivery
Available!

I Order Code: MWM0602 I
(Prices Good Until 06/ 15/2002)
Not {~pgnµb/e for fyppgrophi,ol 9r/icloriol erroo.
MerdtondtSe is brond-neJV, loaory-lresh IOOX gu~ronteedl
+Except where noted( Some quantities may 6e ffmiled.

p WER UP YOUR SHOPPING
-I
WITH
THE

00 0

If you haven't tried the Pricefinder lately, you've gotta see it now!
It's better than ever with new features to help you get the best deal
on Mac products in the shortest time possible. Take a look. . .

• WE MAKE IT SIMPLE.

You'll find the top Mac products in each major category.
Searching is easy!

• WE SAVE YOU TIME.

We do the math so you'll know EXACTLY what you'll pay
for a product (including tax & shipping) from a variety of
online stores.

• WE SAVE YOU TROUBLE.

Many of the products are linked to Macworld reviews and
ratings that will help ensure your purchase fits your needs.

• WE GIVE YOU OPTIONS.

Now you can compare prices between new products on
Macworld PriceFinder with prices for used, liquidated and
refurbished products listed on Macworld Classifieds.
Find the bargain to fit your budget!

Macworld

PRICEFINDER

More than ever, Macworld Pricefinder gives you the power to shop
like an expert. Try it again and see!

www.MacworldPricefinder.com From the Mac Product Experts.

Welcome to the Apple
OS XShowcase
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection,
built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued
reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take
advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured
that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

Mac

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of
new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible.

If MY TOOlS Wrnf ANY COOlrn, If THfyWrnf ANY CHfAPrn.
I'[] Bf CRAZY. STONf STUDIO:M~i99.
'

\ ruth~fflX

~

~

i STONrnfSIGN
§
§

i
~

i

NATIVf fOR MAC OS X

Create'

ANDREW STONE »
FOUNDER & CEO
STONE DESIGN

PackUp&Go'·
SliceAndDice··
PhotoToWeb'

~

•
~

~

WWWSTONf.COM

STONE STUDIO'" 7 APPS THAT SET YOU FREE TO DRAW, TWEAK,
PROCESS AND PUBLISH YOUR IDEAS. ON PAPER OR ON THE WEB.
{AND THEY HELP YOU GET PAID TOO)

~

a•

~

I

treat.Jn·
Awsome
MacAddict

DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE
OR ORDER CO-ROM
AT WWW.STONE.COM

TimeEqualsMoney..
PS till~

Macworld

I =) ~j i
Of SHOW
2tl ot'lo D2 l

DEVELOPER sh owc ase

OS X Showcase

f11Jfo.4.u~

Stone Design

stone.com

CMS Products

cmsproducts.com

Developer Showcase
JS

adstech.com

lf(h:>(llog~

. ·th"

~t. df~

'~!AL"'

·~1 1

SrJNv;,a.1f'

Presentation Services

imagers.com

biomorphdesk.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

be-accountable.com

PostcardPress

postcardpress.com

TD Curran

tdcurran.com

copycraft.com

backjack.com

lotal Recall

totalrecall.com

globalprintrunner.com

griffintechno logy.com
latenightsw.comlwc
tiQOO!'

1 • ,'fiC

1~·

..

hoodmanusa.com
road tools.com

lazarus.com

poweron.com

Copy Craft

lindelectronics.com

Lazarus

drivesavers.com

PowerOn Computers

acp hysics.com
~ff*!Kl

Drive Savers

redlightrunner.com

GlobalPrint. Runner

sharpdots.com

scsipro.com .

Red Light Runner

mega macs.com

MediaSchool

Sharpdots

maca lly.com

Mega Macs

Prin!SOlutioosNetwoik print·solutbns-networlcom

marathoncomputer.com

Girl~n

tor,.

barcodehq.com

eskapelabs.com

d'J\.

•llld ~lfOlll'SJ;
lJt• ''

americasprinter.com

everythingipod.com

1;"•

f:llT.Qlog"J

1i.e Ac

AmericasPrinter.com

compucable.com

.~itl E' l,1!lll.Jll

Jftl!dt~ (

tfHJ"1ltJ"•

promax.com

tomatochip.com

I O:J!OC.'llD Cf'1
...-iytl'!l:}~

1Vi:1 \-•il..t

Fi rewire

Silicon Valley CD

svcd.net

Shreve Systen_is

PowerMax
Mac Solutions

mediaschool.com

shrevesystem~com

powermax.com
macsolutions.com

Direct Showcase
MacPro
Mac of all Trades

perstore.com

mac-pro.com
macofalltrades.com

POS Direct

USB Instant Video
• Capture video/audio from your analog
camcorder via your USB port
• Turn you camcorder into a Live Web Cam
• Edit and Share your videos over the
Internet or save your videos to CD

PYRO 1394 WebCam
• Take advantage of your Mac's FireWire
port and deliver the clearest images on
the Net
• Includes software for cross-platform
video conferencing

PYRO DV RAID
•
•
•
•

Speed up video render t ime
Enclosure holds two IDE hard drives
Includes Charismac RAID software
Supports both striping and mirroring/
RAID 0 and RAID 1

PYRO 1394 Drive Kit
•Add extra storage space for your large
video files
• Convert any IDE hard drive
or CD-ROM drive into an
externalFireWire drive

Cerritos, CA • SOC>-888-5244

www.adstech.com
Connect, Create, and Store

I www.macworld.co~m'.....!...l_

FireW1Ie"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _,_.:.:Ju::.::..;200
ne :.:.:.:2:...L..:.M
c:.ACWO..:.'-'lc:_ .:..RLD 12"
,_.1 j

DEVELOPER showcase

Firewire
Systems & Peripherals

TomatoChip.com
Your source for
Mac Peripherals,
USB & FireWire Solultions,
and Networking Products

The NeoPod"'
Neoprene iPod'"Case.

USB Programmable Mouse

$6.99

Starting at
Shown: use Programmable Mouse

FireWire and USB Hard Drive
Conversion Kits

$87.99

Starting at
Shown: 2.5" HOD Conversion Kit

Available In
Four Flavors :

FireWire and USB Cables

$0.99

Starting at
Shown: USe Extension Cable

.

App le Red

.

Indigo

•

Graph ite

II Licorice
USB and FireWire Hubs
Starting at

$7.50

Shown: 2-port use Hub

... an

d

I

more.

matochip.com

G acally·

ffeillITStick

C acally

optical

all

G acally

hocklr

Macally is proud lo bring you t e l atest USB and FireWire peripherals for Moc user s. Ou r fu ll line o f
produ cts are spec i f ic al ly des i gned to im prove your producti v ity . Please visit our website to see what
Macolly hos to offer . We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mo c.

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
122
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r- ~~OilE W~ IRlE P~ODQJJCTS

Fire Vue FireWire Case Kits
Simply add your IOE d rive

$139

to our case and you have
an lnuant FireWire Drive.

3 S"

Two mod els, 3.5" and 5.2 5",
Su pports Hard Drives.
CD· Roms, tape,and a
va riety of other d evice1.

Fire Vue Fire Wire Hot-Swaps

Our NEW FireWire RAID Systems will transfer
data at speeds up to 1OOMB/s!!!
Fire Vue FireWire RAID
systems offer up to 800 gig 
bytes of storag e_ Using the
second genera t ion of FireWire.
We are now able to get a true
40MB/s data transfer rate;

• 50 W'm Po~·.er t.iuopiy
•40MBr. Fan F:'f\°t'Hf
• I Year W•rranty
• SuppirM pOWPT to hu1
(UM COfT"l!'V.llh

ddd1 t1 ona! fi1c.e pa neh

Add1t•onal TRAYS

$29 95
Fire Vue

using 3 cha nnels our data

BOO Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays

8 - 0•yTo~erhold>800

$3999

Our Hot-Swappable
RAID Systems offer quick and
~;;·i:1v!~~~n~~~~:~
~ easy bay interchangability and
Case Kit compl ete faul t tolerance. Each
Hot-Swap Bay includes 2 fans and our
400 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays
exclusive Blue Neon Light. Systems can
be custom configured to your specific
J B•; To•.-.er hold1 <DO
needs. Our RAIO Syst ems use standard
G-1abytei o~ Hot Sw•pp.1ble System
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost
Dr1vts. B•)'l incorpor.itt
"'x:lu~ ' "'" Slue N"or1 Ligh t
Case Kit and high reliability.

Now with ATA -6!
Fire Vm• FireWire Bridge Boards

System

GiJ<tbytrs of Hot ·Swapi>.,blt>

1 $ 159

If you have an
existing case or if

} • ll•y Tow., hold1 20Q

-

-

$9 99
S3 9 9

.. •• c~~" 1
"",.

,

·'"''""'~.~)}

,1

CO<""•f'•t:·

C•t

thatIDesedevict'soffer6theabifity
toalsomonitor 1 39-1 ~. 0ur

"""n Co<" ~m.:"c ll

exclus.ivelED circuit ~you know

$19 95

that JX)'Nef is being s.u®'icd to the
1394b<A.

Fire Vul' FireWire to PC/ Host

Wnd<M•981E.M~2(JOO.andXP.

,$ 99 Active Digita l
SCSI Repeater
•Moclets fa< all SGl IYJ'"'
• '"""SCSI Cable Pr-.,,.

en at'( Moc 0< Windows 98S~ M~ 2000. XP platform.

Case Kit

-
These tireo.we 139-1 Gendef Changer
ard Cable Extenders allo." you to
1.a 'ff'JT wrrent cables to extend or
d'1llgO your come<tO< ondl.
Combin<dw;mtheaddcd"""'tility

!Fire Vue

Fr o m:

$19

IUUf~

$13 95

Fire Vue' FireWire Hot-Swap Bay

FireWire Cables
Diagnostic l£0 monit<X1 pov..er on the
Firevvire cabie. Gold CO«le<t°"" Ferrite
Be.>ds, and perfect cable characteristia.
Length< up to 32". both 4 and 6 pins.
Our ]}' 6 pin to 6 pin Uble is a
Granite e ..clu!he Tnese cable1
go longt!J bec;su<;e they 4U!
rnade be t1 cr 1 l

A

Spec1ficauon

Fire Vul'' 'FireWire 6" Patch Cables
LEO

The~ Snap-In FireWire Cables
allow you to easity ins1all a
FireWire d rive into any existing
case or c.ompute r.
6". 12· 18". 30"

sho·.-.~

1>0v. e1 i\

thd t

t>. mJ su:iplitd

$19 95

6" Patch Cable connMU Exte rnal
Cases or In ternal Orivf!s in Raid Cas.t':S.
Large Ferrite Bead protect cable from
sta tic and noise in terference .

ULTRA 320 SCSI PRODUCTS
SCSI Vue· Ultra 320 SCSI Cases

Bay

featU!f"\ :

$39

VHD Ultra 320 SCSI Cable

~·
..,,
$'1°09
• _ , .&rm I.In l20 SCSI Comoc1a
• Tr1>iell>cldir-g~Oes91)

•DolAlle Got120.I" PIJt£d""""""'
•[);aglostichic>tm •1.119"Fmitefilten

L\,D-TFO Teflon
~fits :

Internal Cables

,,..""' ' ;.,. IYJ;,.t<rnJ u.-dPnud

• Less Errors. uttimate Perlcrn\30C.e
•SiMf Wr:e lmprO"..oes Siglal Quaffty
fHll#'t"S :

ofDul'ont

ff om:

$39

• Perfect 9001 132 Ohm Impedance •Custom in 1 Day
• TriP'e PrOf'lged Connector· Gold contacts Silver Wire

5

0

Fire Vue .'" FireWire 6 Port HUB
TI'ICSC fircvvlre 1394 HUS / Repeater
illlOW you to connect up to 6
de-.lc::a They r.an atso be wired
t ~ to offer i.nfimited capabilt
tit1 Power Supply guarantHS ~ ,._,.. ,,,,_.,
er opet""ation of m¥PJ devK.es at the ~.....,
,..,,.timeand~the--

$99

SCSI Vue ·· Active
Terminator

From:

$39

()pf~/

,..,,. r.. "l 1r_. ,
Sevtn models available with o ptional Re mote LE O
Pak . These are the finest te rm in ato rs a vailable,

the)' fix SCSI problems a nd improve reliability.
8" f11\ ; • Improves SCSI Bus PerfonnanCE
• Les> Erron; More Reliable O.ta Transl«
• [);agnoses Prt:bloms - Anillyzes Signal ~lily

B~hts :

~to\.. • No Loss Of Important Data
~
• Faster Performance
~Q">
• Tffi Cable Integrity
"i"

~!!llri•P' ti~~,s~~ ~. : n~~~~:C,~,~g~~~~~-

SCSI Towers

SCSI Vue Gold
Diagnostic Cables

,f'... , 1t •Diagnostic lncfgton • large Ferrite Fitten
F
~'...:
•Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
rom :
• Double Gold :zou• Plated ConnectOfS
• Extra Heavy 26 G.luge Wire • 100 Styles in St0<k

The Hot-Swap FlrcWire Says fi t all
stand ard 5 1/4 • open;ngs. C.n
be usl!'d in a ny sta nda rd enclosu re
~
computer open ing . Comes
~
with Neon glow bar Indicato r•

$1 5 9

SCSI Vue SCSI RAID Enclosures

• Dool>les cable Leogth (up to 18')

~

$399

Hot- Swap w/ 100 Gig WD $519
Hot-Swap w/ 120 Gig IBM $579
t.ro.. l)'St<mS indude. everything ne<ded t o 1*J9 ord play

System

Fire Vue FireWire Adapters

•

tem is one of the most cost effective
..on-line .. storage systems available.

Hot-Swap w/ 60 Gig IBM

200 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays
G;9;1byt~ of Hot-Sw.Jpp.1ble
Or ves 8a')'1 1rn::orporate
exdus ~e B!ue r~con l1 h

GM5 you fou- 1394 6-pin Fire-me airv-.x
""'- IEEESW>cbdron-¢1nt•-aud
iaty ~ comeaor a. card Sl.qx:irb '-"
to400Mb speed l'.l:>b """ Mac 05 8.6
<Xl"IE'\".ier.just plugitfl. ~~

low cost transportabl e data storage.
You simply bu y the kit and as many ex tra
bays to hold all t he storage you need.
Perf ect for video production jo bs, just
dedicate a drive and bay for every job.
With the low cost of IDE sto rage this sys

$19 9 9
$ 79 9

you want to h.lve

an Internal drive
connected 10 the
FireWire bus t he n
this ls the solu tion fo r you. It pl ugs into a ny IOE
Hnrd Drive and converts It to FlreWire. With its
supe r fa st 40MB/s o peration it the fa ste§t choice
on t he market t o date.

S6 9

FireWire

Hot-Swap Case Kits offer versatili ty and

transfer rate hits lOOMBls!

Fe.>,_. : • AaM! RegMtion • Fan 50 & Fast Wi:le 68
• StaMlndic.at~ • GoldContacts

Cl'Ill1lli<
• Ultra 320 LVD
Cabla Kit
• Dual Hot.Swap

., ot Swap Povvered Terminator

·

Redundant PS
• Hot-Swap SCSI
Bays w I Bratket
• 2-3 Fan Bay
Coole rs w I Brk
- Temp Alarm
System

SCSI Vue RackMount RAID
Our 8 Bay Rock Moun t Enclosure includes a 250 wan
powe r wpp ly. Th ese cases are commercial quality.

.. Ultra SCSI Cu~tom Teflon Cab1• /\V.1tl.>b~
• Cuuom Enclo1utM in I OJ.)' for Raid 8 Atr ;t'('..

rails are
l ........._~O~ptional
also availa ble.

SCSI Cable Tester- LED Readout
This Digital SCSI Cab le Tester
can test all the popu lar cable
styles for o pens. )ho ru. and
unre liab le operation. Ba tte ry
powered for easy usl!' a n

Spe dot:,a;~.Jf:

$99

Three models to cho<m>: • 50 IOC • 50 Cen • 68 MO

49

Now you can safoly re m o ve Any
SCSI d evice from a SCS I chain by
simply cl icking a sw ilc.h. Oplio na l
Power Supp ly provid es ter m ina·
tion powe r to portable set ups o r
;oc._ when termination power is not
being supplied property.

d Diagnosti c Adapters
l rom :

) 39

HOT Uhra SCSI Drives
~ COLD as ICE!

.i,;,,.,.,,

.. 9J Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin
(convertsSCAto 68S «LV'O)

$ 399
P..n (_QQffl Kit kee ps those

• 68 Pin Dri've toSO P.nlOC
n.vrow)

~'-"' wKle

Ultra -320
For Adapt« UltraWde Cards
'
• A<Uptcn with partiol
tmnilotktn built in for 68 to 50
Host M!pter)

~tm (converts

REE Technical

Support!!!
Available to everyone,
customer or not.

Ph: Sl0-471 -6442 Fa x 510-47 1-6267

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Cool. What is it?

PowerMate
USB Multimedia Controller & Input Device
PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has ever seen - and so much more . Use it
to edit iMovies, scroll through long documents and web pages . Best of all, PowerMate is an
assignable controller. Program it to do anyth ing you want in any application . At just $45 ,
it's worth its we ight in aluminum . PowerMate - take it for a spin.

USBAudio Hub

e

Auto

USB Audio Interface

4-Port USB Hub for Audio

12V Power Charger for iPod

• Adds stereo audio input to your Moc
• Plug-0nd-Ploy, no software required
• Portable, no installation or power needed
•Supports MP3 , QuickTime and AI FF files

•
•
•
•

• Works with any cigarette lighter or l 2V
accessory port in your car, truck or boot

GRIFf'I N TECHNOLOGY

ORDER NOW 615-399-7000

124

MACWORLD

June 2002

Optimized for USB-bosed audio recording
Works both powered and unpowered
External power supply included
Functions as standard USB 4-port hub

• Charges while ploying your music
( _Uses any FireWire coble for custom fit/

www.griffintechnology.com

www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Docking Station
Digita lVisual Interface
iPod Accessories

Gefen Inc.

800-545-6900
www.gefen.com
Supports all legacy computers wit h VGA graphic cards

- ---

www.macworld.com

' June 2.9_02
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When one
display just
isn•t enough...

DVlatorfor Aoc
~--

Add additional ADC displays to a new G4

Upgrade an older Mac with Apple's new flat-panels
Upgrade a PC with Apple's new flat-panels

Extends your new Apple LCD display
by 3 meters
(10 ft}. Place it
anywhere you

J

want it!

VGAExtactor
for
ADC

il.--~-=-=::;21

~

)
ADC Extension

VGA

/

>/-~--

877 .611.2688
503.582.9944

Extractor
for ADC allows dual VGA displays
with the built-in video card on your new G4

Dr. ~ottg

Visit us on the web:

www.drbott.com

Choose 173 al www.macworld.com/gelinfo
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Portable Storage~
and AccessoriesiJI~

TECHNOLOGIES

for
iBook

Portable FireWire
16x1 Ox24 CD-RW Drive

The Perfect Companion
for your iBook!
• For iBook (12.1" dual -USS ) Li-Ion batteries
• c11arges two baneries
simultaneously In about 3.5
hours from full discharge
• Indicator lights provide
instant user feedback on
charge starus
• Lightweight and compact
design makes it easy to carry
• Sleek white finish matches the iBook
• Universal AC adapter included
• MSRP $149

D
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique clear industrial design
Ultra-slim and Ultra -lightweight
16x Write, 1Ox Re -Write. 24x Read
Buffer Underrun Error Prevention
AC adapter not required on aself-powered FtreWire bus
Compatible with Apple's iTunes and Disc Burner software
Compatible with Mac OS 9, Mac OS X. andWindows 98SE or later
Toast CD burning software and FtreWire cable included • MSRP $349
1

I"'o•

• Conveniently lights
up your keyboard!
• Red and Wite
both included
And other great MCE products
at www.mcetech.com
800.500.0622 • 949.458.0880

~.

Portable FireWlre/USB
Combo Hard Drives

• Ultra-las! Oxford 911 F~eWire bridge chip
1 1us~
• Small enough to fit in lhe palm of your hand
• So lightweight you won'I even notice ii
n.-..
• AC aclapter not required on a self-powered RreWire bus
• 20GB. 40GB, and 60GB capaci1ies
• Full 2 year wananty

I

CluMlaf :Mi
,;.,:=ac....,._

• 550MHz G4 • 15.2" Display
4068
• 256MB SDRAM memory
,..,.
.....,
• 40Gll Ultra ATA hard drive
• Glgablt Ethernet • 56K internal modem
• DVD/CO-R\Y Combo Drive
• FlreWire port • 2 USB ports

S2399

• 600MHz GJ • 12.1" Display
4068
• 128MB SDRAM memory
,,,,._
• 4llGB Ullra ATA hard drive
• 10/100 Ethernet • 56K Internal modem
• OVD/CD-RW Combo Drive
• FlreWiro port • 2 use ports

S1599

Choose 184 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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DEVELOPER

Peripherals
Bar Coding
Furniture

show case

For Digital Video Editing Solutions and Hands-on Training
Final Cut Pro 3/Realtime • Avid Xpress DY 3/Realtime • CindWave SD/HD
Visit www.promax.com • Expert Training • LAN Storage Systems • 24/7 Support Nationwide

Avid Xpress DY 3

Final
Cut Pro 3
• Macintosh 64/DPWith SuperDrive
• Apple Final Cut Pro 3 • Realtime Previews
Color Correction, OlllineRT, Zebra Display.
• Custom Configured Including Decks, Video
Storage, Monitors, Speakers, and Software.
• Includes aYear of Toll Free Technical Support

Call For Latest Pricing and Financing

CineWave
SD/HD
• Supports Uncompressed SD and HD Video

· Xpress DV-1500SP Editing System • P4Nlindows 2000
• Avid Xpress OV 3 • Realtime Previews •Editing Software
· Custom Configured Including Sony DVCAM Camcorders,
Decks, Video Storage, Monitors, Speakers, & Software.
• Ask About New Features in Our PowerPack Bundles
• Includes aYear of Toll Free Technical Support

Digital Video Gear

II

• Sony DSR·PD f50, ·250, -300, -500 Camcorders
·Sony DSR· 11 , ·20, ·30, -40, ·50, •1500, •1800 Decks
· JVC SR·VS20U ·Combo DV/SVHS Deck
· Panasonic DV and DVCPRO Decks
R
!!:!
• Bogen and Oconnor Camera Supports
• CobraCranes SteadyTrackers by ProMax


• Final Cut Pro 3Witll 24' Sony Monitors
• Custom Configured HD Systems Including
Sony HDW·F900 Camera, HDW·FSOO Deck,
Panasonic Al·HDC27A and Al·HD13DDC Deck.

Ask Abollt AJA KONA SD &HD lO·Blt Sohltions

"'ill~ 11:=.1

:ra·, '1t5 'QU'il Jn'l.

ProMax Configures Systems With Panasonic DVCPRO·HD •Sony DVCAM and HDCAM Cameras and Decks

• :~:~~~:·d JVC COBRA CRANES STEADYTRACKER Panasonic· f11#a#llfJllHDJ
P

pra

M

5

ltvlRB. 1 BOO 9TJ 6629

1·' ...
TEL. 949 727 3977

H ·11yw

d

FAX. 949 727 3546

d I

•

Hollywood TEL. 323 466 662:

ergonon1ic,
fully adjustable
computer de.sics

on the planet

biOn70THli°
•

'desk

it's vvl1 at you vvork on

~M~~ii.Jfroo cctt11/ogBBB 302 DESK
'I trdt1'J ol S tl1 r»,...L•wto<'t rtxtJ1 Gt Hll'd Su;1»1t (qu.pffl~t fUSJ Ltd.

Choose 161 at www.macworld .com/getinfo

•Meetings
•Time Cards
•Costing

June 2002
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Multimedia
Peripherals

v.

MyTV2GO and MyTV...
TV for your Mac
From $99

20GB of Video, Music, Photos, and Data.... To Go!

From $149

X-MeM
XPANI> YOU RSTORAG EINSTANTLY.
XPEl>ITE FILE TRANSFERS.
• Cartridge & Reader design
maximizes portability
• Fl reWlre and USB compatible
(adapters Included)
• Bullt·in 3·port FlreWlre repeater
allows daisy-chaining
• MacOS9.1/X, Wl n98SE/ME/2000/XP
compatible
• S289 for complete 20GB bundle

download new OS X softwa re at www.eskapelabs.com/tech.html

You've got to see it to believe it!
www.eskapelabs.com

iclDHPOT.
(ii CluhMae· IOlllPOS11M ul CP.!!PJ!fl~
~ ~~~~..~.!}~:

X !\'lcM.romp11cuble.com
1·800·.l-14·6921
0

Want to rack mount your G4?

Pull-out Rack Mount System
for desktop G4s and B&W G3s

Easy access to inside w ithout unmounting
Simple, one- person installation
Best value fo r pull out rack mount system

On ly $249 + s/h
Tl

__.,..:r,;..._"'""'__
r; .
l.

•·

Call 303 -6 79 -7351

or

go online www.PetroDataTech.com/AppleSlide/

d

~I

aacac1(1
J

Don't let your data disappear 

''

•

G•Rack for G4

.

L

r ""

MAAATtrlON

'-

COMPUTER
www.marathoncomputer.com
email : info@morothoncomputer.com

800·832 ·6326. 615-367-6467
Choose 164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

www.macworld.com

online

·,

b,Kkup

BackJack provides dail y. full y
auto mated. sec ure. off-si te
backup of your mission-c1ilical
Mac til es.

~(.T\'ii.:c

for J\hcimosh

w w \\' . b a ( k j a c k . ( o m
toll free - 888 421 0220
Choose 21 8 at www.macworld.com1getinfo
June 2002
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DEVELOPER showcase

Mobile Computing

*N ew

Smaller - Lighte1·
Powerbook Auto/Air Power Adapters

SHOWCASE

Rugged lind adaplersfcature'
Durable ABS housing
Faull protection circuitry f.::;;~~
t11ith Automatic rcsd
A d ~p tC!rs i"n s tock
for t1ll G4$. G;is & iBooks!
Now cm lu s ; 9.95

YOUR PRODUCTS TO OVER

2 MILLION READERS

Nylon CO"'lfing case
3 y ear warranty

RCY.. r:.;t"C:

Order online at:
www.lindelectronics.com
or Call 24hr/7days a week to order:

\.. -'?TC..

\.'. P,

Mac
orld
800. 97.159

#800-897-8994

..all PowerBook owners should consider this as mandatory gear"
"There are certain accessories that all PowerBookown
ers shouldconsidermandat01ygear.The Podium Cool Pad
is one.
The Podium CoolPad does severalthings to your work
ing environment th at makes it indispensable. First, by
elevating your laptop above a desk's surface, the CoolPad
creates an air space for heatdissipation. Cool laptops are
more likelyto be healthylaptops.Second, byplacing your
laptop's keyboard on an incline, the CoolPa<l allows you
to type without craning your wrists, and this may help
prevent carpal-tunnel syndrome. Al thesame time, the

screen is elevated to a better viewingangle (with Lego
style stanchions), so you can keep your head upright
and maintain a healthier viewing angle without neck
pain. Simple, neat, effective ergonomics.
Rubber cushions hold the laptop fi rmly in place
on the CoolPad and the desk. Abuilt-in pivot allows
you to turn the laptop 360degrees lo share thescreen
with others nearby.
Road Tools guarantees the Podium CoolPad forlife,
although it's hard to imaginetl1is simplestructureever
needs repair."

Available at all Apple• sto res, ask fo r t he Pod ium Pad··

To order from

HCAl:>TCCl.S™ ... www.roadt ools.com

o r call 1-877-696-9600 t ol l-free 24/7

P:ll<:nt Pe nding
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We are your one-source solution
for direct mail with postcards.

TO OVER

• Postcards
• Mailing Services
• Lists
All in-house

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The eas iest way to print today.

FREE SAMPLES!
Visit our website or call NOW

far your postcard kit!

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....
We're a 40"Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere in!he USA within 2-3days from your order and data file.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!
15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock

w/

modern·
POSTCARD

Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak® film included.
1000

2500

5000 10000

Business card

4/1
4/4

850
890

870
8110

8130
8190

8220
8320

1/4pg Postcard

4/1
4/4

8130
8170

8130
8170

8190
8280

8340
8470

4/1
4/4

8190
8280

8190
8260

8340
8470

8850
8850

800.959.8365
modernposlcard .com

Choose 207 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

dtlnensfml

stm 4.25"x 5.5"
or 2.71i"'x 8.6"'

1/2pg Postcard
......... ·~

~:~~~.:;5;..

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included.

mlmacw.. . Discover the excellent print quality
improved Indigo Ultra digital color press!

Digital Services!
Offset CMYK Color Printing
Large Format Color Posters
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD
·. GC¥1or Laser Printing
Digital Photographic Prints
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W

• INSTANT Online Quotes
• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online
• fxpert Tech Help
• A Price You'll Like!

2500

5000 10000 15000

1/4pg Postcard
......... ~rn::~u·.:

4/1
414

8120
8130

8160
8190

8310
8350

8440
8490

1/2pg Postcard

4/1
4/4

81 60
8190

831 o
8350

8595
8840

8910

--s: ~:~~~.:;~'..

1OOlb Gloss Book <text) C/2/S
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak® film included.
1000

2500

5000 10000

One sheet

4/0

8199

8280

8445

~~~I~'~~,~~~ ;~tdi~~,~~~ilional

4/4
4/0
4/4

S295
8345
8430

S395

S550 S895
8690 81095
8895 Sl 395

8690

dirnension 8.6 " X 11" ·This

Brochure I Poster
dimcn~i on

11" 1 lT' ·This can

~.~r ~f~~~c~sF;l d~t;~~~W~~~:e·

S445
8550

'!.-~.~.,!.,,':~~!.?.!

4/4 8985 81295 81760 82895
.~. ~:w.:.~~~~,!!D 4/4 81895 82495 83295 84970

1

714.521.1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free
714.521.5650 fax· jobs@AmericasPrinter.com
1575 Northside Dr. Ste.490 Atlanta 30318

6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620

Choose 1SS at www.mac.vorld.com/getinfo
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1ODO Full Color
BizCards - $60!

PSN

PUMP UP THE

VOLUME

CHICAGO
High Qualitv Full Frame

8.15" X11.25"
SCAN
@300DPI
Downloaded To

FOR MOR E INFO & PRICING VISIT OU RWEBS ITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com

CD-ROM

CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

C'o ,,_ .__tWi1M.7.MW••

f ~ ·M~ illil.'--#'f11,,.

'l]o(Dffiffioill(D®oCQQD@[3

-:\1 7

_:.\I\

I

Choose 177 01www.macworld.com/ge1info

Macworld

1.800.597.1594

l:J

$49.00

24 HR TURNAROUND
Cropping. basic color balanct: and du'ltbustin g

inclm..lc<l . Original
cu.11001

c;m:cd

12"

:irl

mu s1 be bcnd.iblc and

X Itf' Costs include 300dp1

high resolution scan and 72 dpi FPO file .

312-563-6460

print-solutions-network.com

Full Co lor
Business
Cards

vv eo..ni

$129

2"x.~.5" 410 ., 4/ 1
MP1. C2S VV Co;unl

1,000

BSx l 1" 4/4
1OO• Glos.s Book

$379
$399
$499

7l

With EPSOll Proof

Brochure
1,000
2,500
5,000

I

l

or

4"'x6'" 4/0 ur 411

1,000

I

$89.00

Postcards
14 1'1 . czs

I

Contract Proof

SHOWCASE SUCCESS
"Macworld Showcase has been been
the very best advertising dollar our
company has spent since we went
into business."
Tu B11w1NGHA , CEO
IPRoor SmEMS

8 .000

With
1

Free Film Oulpul

on eW'ery print order!

4 Page
Catalog
I J -x l 7" fo lJ l--d co8.S"x 11 ..

4/4 100, Gloss Book.

$599
$699
$799

$59

profe¥.iiona l~I

• Superthick Stock
•&lossy UV
• No film charge
• Friendly Service
• Free Samples

1000 Color
Postcards

$145
black impri nt on back

FREE!

"I have to give Macworld
Showcase part of the
credit for our four-fo ld .
growth last year ...
There is no substitute
for an ad in Macworld"
ERIC PRENTICE, CEO

DR. Borr LLC

D

Macworld
1.800.597.1594

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :tc~Wi
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ;ic~ 1~i
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating .

We recover it
oritsFREEf
at www.totalrecall.com
OR CAii US TOil-FREE

1.800.743.0594

CALIFORNIA• COLORADO· NEW YORK• UKRAINE
Ch oose 199 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

SHOWCASE
YOUR PRODUCTS TO OVER

2 MILLION READERS
•SOURCE ' INTELLIQGEST CIHS v. 8. 0

Macworld

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
• BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

800.597.1594
CALL SILICON VALLEY CD
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND • • •

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

4-COLOH 1 10ooea~!~o~~~~o~~~e~~~velopes .
l.IRJEH'ESS
& Business Cords printed one side (4/0) from your
n II
dig1tol files letterhead & Envelopes printed on
SPEr1n1
II II

Hammermill lustre, BCs printed on 12 pt Kromekote
All for only 5799 plus shipping.

s799
SUGGESTED
RETAILSl ,377

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING
ANO PACKAGING

CD·R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

BusinessCardCD™
OPTICAL BUSIN ESS CARDS

Why use Silicon Valley CD? When we asked this customer
if they liked their discs. t hey repl ied:
We were all too exhausted from basking in the glow of adora
tion that your package inspired to thank you for a job well
done. Thanks!
- Bridget Fi nnegan, Gra phic Designer
University of New Hampshire

March 6, 2002

PRINTERS ,

INC .

4413 82nd S1reet •Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX:806.798.8190

Se Hobin

Espanol

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycraftcom for more Specials...in English or Spanish!

CALL TODAY!

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD.NET

FAST Turnarounds

--

EASY Ordering

r;:1ii1J

ORDER BLANK CD - R DISCS AND

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!
~
~

~

SILICON VALLEY
since 7992

V. CD

44799 lnduslr;ol Ddve, fremonl , CA 94538 Tel : 51 ().933. 1224 fox : 51 ().93 3. 1225

WehoveltAll
In St~
•lmac, G3,
•PowerBoo

Everything Mac!
Any Ad. i s a Ma c Pro A d

lBQ.0...:.525-3888:
'J.
' . -
--~-

sales@mac·pro com

~

~-

Fax IJ08·369·1205 ·

BUY or SELL

ONLINE
sales@macofalltrades.com

Choose 192 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Amazing!
The New Flexib/fl
CoolMac Keyboard™
• Flexible
• Waterproof
• Portable & oh-so-cool!

AVAILABLE ONLY at
Coo/MacStuff.com

• Fastest, most successful
data recovery service.
• Recommended by all
hard drive companies.
• Advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• 24-hour and weekend
services available.
• Instantly. retrieve
recovered data with
DATAEX'PRESSThf.

• Featured on CNN,
BBC, MacWorld,
MacAddict, and
many others.
• Government
Contracts.

''We Can Save It!"
Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
C2002 DllMSAVERS. l'JC. .00 llfl MARIN KEYS BlVO., NOVAJO. CA 94949 INll 4 I5·382-2000

USB Models in Translucent
tee White or Stealth Black

!InkJet Cartridqes

EPSON compatible
T017201 BlackStylusColor 777
T018201 C/M/YStylusColor 777
T007201 Black Stylus Photo 780/870/1270
T008201 C/M/YStylu sPhoto 780/870/875
S020189 Slack Stylus Color 740
5020191 C/M/YStylus color 440/640/740

I
Mnc OS 10.0 (X) CD

Full rnsla11 OE M CO Only

$ 9 9.99

ATIRADEON

Apple 20" Monitor

32MB DDRAGP
G4 Tower & Cube

Trinitron Tube, .28dp
"No Logo" Refurbished

on/y $99.99

only $149.99

Apple 15" MulliScan

$49.99

.g
CDRW

CDROM

B1e4x32x w/Media

Apple Origina l Drives
2x to 24x SCSI. Sx to 32x ATAPI

$149.99

from $19.99

HARD
DRIVE
80MB·2GB SCSI HD
SO pin. 68 pin, 80 pin

trom $9.99

32x1 2x40 CDA\V
G3/G 4 BOOTABLE

4G B Apple Eprom
SO pin 3.5"x1"

$119.99

$69.99

Apple DVD·RAM
G3/G4 BOOTABLE

IBM 9G B SCSI HO
pin

$89.99

$89.99

so

3.s·xi.e·

IMac 24x COROM
Traytoading/Slotloading

lrom $79.99

Algebraic Graphing
Calculator, 256KB

on/y $39.99

s6s·
1

· No Logo· Aelurbished

OueFlre FlreWlre CDRW

17.95 HP Toner <."artridges
T003011 Black Stylu sColor 900
1
T005011 C/M/YStyl us 900
11.95 C4127X LI 4000,4050 Serles
T013201 BlackStylusColo r480/580 16.95 •
T01 4201 C/M/Y Stylus Color 480/580 '9.95 92274A L) 4L/ML,4P/MP 135
139
T009201 C/M/YStyl us Photo 1270 IJ6.95 C3900A LI 4V, 4MV
1
"1fil¥ C3903A L) SP/MP
35
HP Compatible
~ 0906AL) SL, 6L, 3100
136
51626A Black Deskjet 500, Designjet 2301 2SOC 119.95 C4092A LI1100, llOOA1 3200 149
165
51629A Black DJ680C, 690C, DW600C, 695C 120.95 C4129X LI 500-0
119.95
l1625AC/M/Y Oesijfl JOO &500 Series
92298A W4,'M,Hlu1/MPlus,S/M/N139
169 ,
119.95
51641A C/M/Y Des~et 810/850/8SS/870
C4096A L) 2100 Series
1
1
l164SABlack Oes~et 800/1 600 Series
17.95 92291A 111Si /MX,4Si/MX
)5
Sl649A C/M/Y Oesljtt 612C,660,680C,690C 119.95 C3 909A L) 55i/MX, 8000 149
C18l l0 C/M/Y Deskjet Ill, 810,880,890,895 119.9S
arrd M orel Just ask.
C6614A BM Desijet600 C-Series
C661SA BlackOesijet 700 C-Series
IDE Hard Drives
l2GB 5400RPM
8.4GB 5400RPM

IJ9.9S
17.95

1

585
lOGB 7200RPM 5 109

60GB 5400RPM 5 129
80GB 5400RPM 5 170
1OOGB 7200RPM 5245
120GB 7200RPM s329

Fi~~~: ~oa~d 0~Yve
Connect your old 3.5"!DE drive to
one of our newFireWire enclo·
sures and give it anew lem
on life.Withthenew
Oxford 911 chipset our
firewire case do ub les
the data transfer rate
compared to earlier
FireWire drives.

nowon1!99,9S

FlreWire Hard Drives
60GB firewire Oxt. 911 7200RPM 1199 lOOGB flrewi reoxt .911 7200RPM i319
80GB firewire Od. 911 7200RPM 1249 120GB fl rewire Oxl. 911 7200RPM 1399

Various Colors available!

AS LOW AS $599
Firewlre 3.5" Drives
20/30 GB available!
Call for best prices!

20 GB

30 GB

ONLY $139 ONLY $189
PowerBook 5300cs
FREE CARRY .,..___

MacintoshLC580
Ready!

l ntermn:~~

BAG!
Apple Quicktake 150
refurbished

$99

Apple Quicktake 100
refurbished

$79

• Supports ext. video
• 24MB RAM
• 750 Hard Drive
• 100-MHz 603e
• Dual-scan color
• Refurbished

ONLY$99

USB
Floppy
Drives

PRINTERS
MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS
HP Deskjet 890 CM, HEW ........................................$249 G3 logic board, No Processor. No ROM . . .....$349.
Apple StyleWriter 1200. refurbished ........ ... .$t29.7200/90 logic board, refurbished .... • ... . ...$149.
Apple Styfewrifer 1500, faciOJyrefurbished .•.. . ..$179.LC logic board. refurbished ....... . .. .......$4 9.
Apple StyleWnter 2400. color ind., refurbished . ..$229.
.
.
LaserWnter lint, refurbished Toner no1 included ...$149.LC II logic board, refurbished ..•.... ....... .. .$89.
LaserWnter Ill w/5MB RAM, refurbished ..••.. . ..$399.Mac LC Ill logic board. refurbished, exchange . ...$99.
LaserWnter 119 w/S MB RAM. refurbished ... . ... .$549.Perlorma 630 ,No Processor. refurbished ........$49.
Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW . ... ..$449.Quadra 950 logic board, refurbished . .
. ...$179
Laser toner cartridges sold separately
. ....$99
71001661 ogc board. refurbished . . . . .
6200/75 logc board. refurbished · · • · • · • · · · · · · .S99

IMAGING PRODUCTS
Apple OuickTake 150 refurbished
Apple Ou ickTake 100refurbished

APPLE PC COMPATIBILITY CARDS

MONITORS
NUBUS ADAPTERS
Apple 14" AN refurbished
....$t 29.Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapter .
. ....$49.
Apple 14' Multiscan, refurbished .
. . .$99. Ouadra 610 Nubus Adapter .. .... .... ... ...•.$49.
Apple 15· Multiscan. refurbished.............. ...............$1! 9 llsi Nubus adapter with math co-processor . • .•..$49.
Apple 15" AV, faciory refurbished........
.. .. ........St99. VIDEO CARDS
Apple MultiScan 1r, refurbished ............................Sl 79. E·Machines DoubleColor SX Nubus Card NE\'I ..•.$29.
Apple 850, refurbished · ·
· · · · · .$499. Diamond Javelin 3200 . ... .. . •... ..... ... ... .$79.
Radius lntelliColor/20e, faciory refurbished . .. .. ..$999. 'PowerMac HPV Card (1MB) . . . . . . • • •
. . .. .$79.

~~:~~ :~: ~~:~:: ~~: .

· · · · · · .$69. 'PowerMac NV Card (2MB) . . . .
· · .$99. 'Radius Precision Color 811600
Power Computing 15' refurbished .
. . . . . ..$119.
Power Compullng 1r refurbished . . . •• ..• ... .$ 149.

. •... .$99.
.. .... . .$79.

....$149. Pentium 100.MHz. refurbished ... . ... .. . ..•.••.$99.
· · · · .$99. Pentium t66-MHz. 12" PC! card, refurbished • ••••$149. 'PYoci.as ararWtishOOuiessrdcaledas'rllVl'. Prl:esreleda2"cas/lclscxutinin..q.nbdwQOw.t<:L«""'8.AetmateaJ!edtia
586 lOO·MHz, r PC! card, refurbished •. • .. . • ..•.$99. 15'4"""°"1lille. r-u~bl'/?)g'lticaltm11S.Alr.d>fst.fJSTBEil~~486 66·Mhz for 6100 senes, NEW
.....$29. ""1S.rd<royalsotwieasrelc--<lm:<lrai:rolfili:Or~dtetmt.n

Prices rellec:t a 2%cash <isaxJnt and are SLtjed to cilarge ~lllOUt notJre Re1Lrr5 are SIJb.
jeCI to a 15% restoOOig fee.Not resjXll1Silfe for~ ermra.

'""""""'ro.oe-""""'

w w w • 5 hr e v e 5 y 5 t e m 5 • c0 m

We loaded up on hundreds of
iBooks"' at the best prices ever!
Get a FREE Apple Carry Bag witheach model below! On ly while supplies last.
500 MHz, 64 RAM, 10 Gb, CDROM ........ .....$939
Units are factory re lui·
500 MHz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb , CDROM ............ $999
• bished wtth aone year Apple
500 MHz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb , DVD-ROM .........$1139 • warraotr. Buy AppleCare and
600 Miiz, 128 RAM, 15 Gb , DVO-ROM .........$1169 ""~ get 3 tltr!d8 yehar warra nty
600 MHz 128 RAM 20 Gb Combo Drive $1"'"
an muc more 1

'

'

'

..... """

PowerBook• deals
63/400, 64 RAM, 6 Gb , CD ............. $1439
G4J550, 256 RAM, 20 Gb , Combo .....$1997
641667, 512 RAM , 30 Gb , DVD ........$2449
64/667, 512 RAM, 30 Gb , Combo .....$2688

64 Tower deals

64/400, 64 RAM, 10 Gb drive, CD-ROM ...... ~ # 1
641466, 128 RAM, 30 Gb drive, CD·RW ...... $10~
G4J533, 128 RAM, 40 Gb drive, CDROM ....$1099
64/450 Cube, 64 RAM, 20 Gb drive, DVD ....$1099
G4J533, 128 RAM, 40 6b drive, CD-RW ......$1199
64/733, 128 RAM, 40 Gb drive, CD·RW ......$1279
641867, 128 RAM, 60 Gb drive, DVD/CDRW .$1879
64/800 Dual , 256 RAM, 80 Gb, DVD/CDRW ..$2349

sm

Great deals on Fantom &Micronet hard drives!

~Q
lne 01 Arewtre, use,
and SCSI Hard Drives, CIHIW,
1111 ow products.

~18

1
/!r=. r:an r:::i1"".iton1;:;:r;
'/<Ju;· M;::r: :;·~sr for ·;0n 1

iMac·· deals
631500, 64 RAM, 20 Gb , CD .............$688
63/500, 64 RAM , 20 Gb , CD·RW ........$739
631500, 128 RAM, 20 Gb, CDRW .......
63/500, 128 RAM, 30 Gb , DVD·ROM•••$788
G31600, 128 RAM, 40 Gb, CD·RW .......$849
63/600, 256 RAM, 40 Gb , CD·RW.. .....$888

We've built a great reputation as asupplier of high-end, customized Macs,
designed especially for the most demanding customers In the world. But what
some people don't know is that we also are one of the few authorized dealers
who also offers great deals on used and refurbished Mac systems. Because
sometimes you don't need an elephant gun to kill a fly, and we understand
that. Simply surf to www.powerrnax.com for a daily-updated list of all our
great deals, or give us a call. We're pretty sure we can make you glad you did.
Other things we like to brag about:
• Hundreds of Mac models to choose from • Knowledgable, non·pushy sales·
people • Great tech support • No voice mall (during office hours) • We con·
suit on all Mac hardware & software • no rebate games or hidden charges
• Every Mac system is thoroughly bench-tested, and then personally verified
and approved by your specific consultant. • We answer the phone: "How can
we help you?" not "may I take your order?" • We live In Oregon, where there
Is no sales tax and the people are friendly and polite • We take trade-Ins, and
esell every type of quality Macintosh possible. • All we do Is Macintosh- our
company is run entirely on Macs.
• And all this for the same or lower prices as the no-service guys!

Bx8x32 Teac Arewtre CIHIW .......Sl89
1ex10K4D Arewtre co-RW ...........
1&x Arewtre DVD-ROM .........- ...S229
12068 Flrewil'e IRI 7200rpm........S359
16068 Arewlre Hard Drive ..........3442

me

~IllDlfe/s In stock tor lmmed\ale 6\~
90 days
same as

"1.., . •, •

l'ftl Mlcronet AdVllllllge
USB+Flrewtre Hard Drives !Illa
comecttvHy ID 1 whole new IMll
6068 flrewtre+USB 7200rpm ••••S229
8068 Arewlre+USB 7200rpm ......$279
1OOGll Flrewlre+USB 7200rpm ...$344
12068 Flrewlre+USB 7200rpm .... 8888
18068 Artwlre+USB 6400rpm .J489

cash!

l ade Drive Spe<lols
40 Gb USB 5188
32x IOx40 FW 5288
Pocbt 8x4x24 $279
20 Gb FireW..e S179
60 Gb rireWlre $248
120 Gb fireWire $399

TradeUp

4

G1oo x 2

We'll take your Mac os
computer in trade toward
the purchase of new
product Call one of our
expert Mac consultants
1
for full details

POWER 800-613-2012 ~ ° With
PowerMax.
• G3

Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635
email : sales@powermax.com

Knowledge is Power

S

1.AJuv<>l1<-..!lr

Don't have the cash? No problem!
<t
We've got great terms avallable! ·~·..,,~

WWW.POWERMAX.COM
• Daily specials & blowouts • Barga in Basement Deals
• New, used & refurb lists • Digital video packages
Plus important national Macintosh news updated dally!

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site • Order on line or call one of our Mac experts

Are you a member of a User Group?
Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more!
If you are not currently a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store special
otters, discounts, and resources, contact an Apple User Group near you to sign up.

g

g

The MUG Store. A coogerative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUGmembers exclusive deals
on the latest Mac products and special offers on discontinued aid factory refurbished computers.
r
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Computer Model or

RAM

P ric~ s

listed by module MB size:

Tyoe/Oemlption
32 64 t28 256 512 tab Kit
G4 iMac'
PC133168 pin CL3 - '66 '106 '229
G4 AGP 466-Dual 1GHz PC-133 168 pin CL3 - '39 '54 '106 '211
PowerBook° G4
PC-100144 pin CL2 - '39 '66 '219 1429
G3JG4nMac' 350·600
PC·133168 pin CL3 - '23 '39 '54 '106 '211
1
PowerBook° G3
PC-100 144 pin CL2 13 '23 '39 '66 1119 '229
IBook°nMac' 233·333
PC-1001 44 pin CL2 '13 '23 '39 '66 '219
1
168 pin DIMMs
17 '24 '40
72 pin SIMMs
'14 124
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -  Size
RPM Type
Internal/External Price
40gb 7200 FlreW lre ' Oxf 911
plus, FREE Shipping on these new Apple CPUs! ·
60gb 5400 FlreWlre • Oxf 911
Fr ee
Total
OpUcal
80gb 7200 FlreWlre • Oxf 911
Model
MHz
RAM
RAM
RAM
Drive
120gb 7200 FlreWlre • Oxl 911
Power8ook1 G4 667
512mb n/a
512mb CD·RW/DVO
20gb 4200 Toshiba 9.5rnrn/laplop
G4 Qu icksilver 867
128mb 512mb 640mb SuperDrive
40gb 4200 To shi ba 9.5rnrn/laplop
G4 Quicksilver Dual 1GHz 512mb 512mb 1024mb SuperDrive
60gb 4200 IBM 12.Smrn/laplop
!Book"' G3
500
128mb 128mb 256mb CD
!Boo G3
600
128rnb 256mb 384mb DVD
Mac•os 8.6 1·1/Free as C0 '59 Alrl'ort< BaseStaOOo-Gry S1 99
!Book"' G3
600
128mb 256mb 384mb CD·RW/DVD
Mac' OS 8.1 CDonly
19 AlrPorl"Card·used
79
!Mac• G4
700
128rnb 256mb 3841!1b CD ·RW
!Mac• G4
Mlcrosoll Wo rd 20 01 149 MacAlly USB/FW card 73
800
256rnb n/a
256mb SuperDrive
!Mac• G3 Indigo 500 Ml!Wl.I 128rnb n/a
Mac•os 9.1 w/Fr ee 9.0 co 49 Wacom Specia ls Web
128mb CD ·RW

Socket Type

I

01 1~

r=1
1200 RPUJA/ 100 fDE IKllllW.
1200 RPM .lJA/ 100 IOE IHllRllll
1200 RPM .lJA/ 100 !OE ll!llRllll

MacSolutlons, Inc. 119n Wilshire Boulevard, West Los An'Jeles, CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-1,1,11
Unlvenlty E Scllool P. O. 's Welcome Nett.: fTkn1 abJ«tt1c..ny1 wtttw.•t ..llu . 11.4 t-4• Jll
'Chetk wtbs!Y tor dtllils on new computer purthJsn. Not 1espons1ble IOI' ~ptilc trr0f5. Un.~ ed lo stock on h.ltld tlol vabcl lfl cornblNtion witfl uiy ot.lier prom·lbons..

I 9S

111
229

HO!lBOOK DQffi - 95MM
1U
HO!lBOOK ORIVl - 95IUI
249
60GB HO!lBOOK OlllYl - 125 MM
411
liUKE .lHY IOI ORIYl IHTO .Ill EXTERH.ll liROllRE 79

www.hdpros.com

Microsoft Office X

AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Memory
DIM Ms
MacCPU Upgrades
Iomega Sluff
Modems
Monitors
Networking
Power8ook Memoiy
Prinler Memory
SD RAM
SIM Ms
Storage Drives
Surge
Suppressors

SAVES
Sove hundreds on Wo rd X,
Excel X, Power Point X, /I. Entourage X.
rmWll~~1e'"~~~m'(f-..

...................
Networking
• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernel Cards & Conns.

LightWave JD 7
Nowsave an additional $500
an the leading 30 modeling and
animation program
from NewTek .
S389

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7

Turn your computer into a30 S289
onimotion studio with one program!

Macromedia Web Design Studio
Dreomweaver 4, Fireworks 4, S
189
Flosh MX, and Freehand l 0.

CltNk 011!11w /01i Adooei!f & MiMo.10/~ rktmwll.J. o/ u11 In 80%1
Amorphium Pro
Boris FX 6
Bryce 5
Cleaner 5
Codewarrior Pro 7
Cubase VST/32
Director 8.5
Dreamweaver4

$99
$295
$79
$289
$109
$349
$329
$98

/

Drive 10
$69 KnockOut 2
$147
El Universe .i
$239 Norton Utilities 7
$79
EndNote 5
$99 Painter 7
$199
EyeCandy 4000
$69 Poser 4
S119
Fifemaker Pro 5.5 $149 Sibelius
$229
Final Draft 6
$125 TechTool Pro 3.0.6
$79
Finale 2002
S199 Vectorworks 9.5 series $89
Flas'1 MX
$98 Wacom Graphire2 $84
Use Discou nt Code MW65
lo save 50% on ground shipping.

Choose t 80 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

ANDY IHNATKO
continued from µaye 140 >
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---.. Software & Hardware for:
• RetailiWholesale• Mall O!tler/Distribotion
• Rentals'Service/Repair

• Mulfl-Stte·/Gross Plalforrrf
• Receipt Printers
• Bai'<Xlde Readefs/Printers
•Light Marufacturing
• Cash Drawers
• PayrofJChed< Printing
• Mag StJjpe 110 Cards
• Credit card Aulh. SW
• Ribbon$.'Papel'll.abels
• FileMakerT"' & 40™ Tools • ShopKeeper POS So,ltware
• Fully Integrated Accounting for Mac OS~ Now Shipping
.

(800) 622-7670
www.posdirectcom

AaeCatalog&OeiroCD
demosoftof

~

i'.O.S. - 
DIRECT

thewebsle. sales O posdirectcom • (618) 985-3014 fax

VVl-#V I S Tl-#E c;c:>IVIPETITIC>IV

~~~.-<.-~<:;?

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk ! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ S100/year w/SOMB of space.
www.macserve.net
BridgePro1t.1 - An affordable, reliable, realistic rubber contract bridge game for
OS 6.0.8 - 9.2.x. Free trial download at www.bridgepro.com

alternative programming languages started popping
up. Now you can program the RCX using ~yntax that
resembles C,Java, Forth, Smalltalk, and plenty more.
People are even creating entire new RCX operating
systems that replace the little brick's standard Lego
firmware with something more geek friendly. One
guy has written a TCP/IP stack that lets you put the
RCX on tl1e Internet, for Cloacina's sake.
I've been programming my projects with Dave
Baum's NQC (a free down load from www.enteract
.com/-dbaum/nqd, available in both OS X and OS 9
flavors) . NQC stands for Not
Quite C, a tip-off to its basic
syntax. Dave is a Mac guy at the
genetic level, so in addition to
being one of the most popular
and flexible alternative RCX
development systems around,
NQC has a great Mac pedi
gree. All you need is a device such as Keyspan's $39
USB PDA Adapter (www.keyspan.com), so your Mac
can upload compiled NQC code through Mind
storms' PC-style serial port.
He's also written an infectiously good book for the
new RCX enthusiast: Dave Baum 's Definitive Guide to
Lego Mindsto1111s ($30; Apress, 1999). After yo u've
gotten up-to-speed, you'll discover tl1e black-tar
heroin of the Lego world : Mario and Giulio Ferrari's
highly addictive Building Robots with Lego Mindstoiws
($30; Syngress, 2001). It's an entire primer on funda
mental mechanical engineering. \Nhen I tell you that
tl1e first chapter describes th e dimensions of a stan
dard Lego brick and the twentieth chapter describes
how to build a multiple-axis robotic chess-playing
arm, you'll get the idea-this book has a street value
of roughly $47,000 a kilo.
God bless this industry. Every six months or so,
something comes along to reki ndle my interest in
computing. For now, the RCX is it. I couldn't be
happier . . . more or less.
I worry only when I look at how the RCX fits into
the Big Picture. I still have an Alternative Hairstyle
and spenQ. all day horsing around with computers and
video games. I sLill buy new comic boob every
\tVednesday. And the closest I come to Deep Personal
Interactions is the regular and violent arguments I
have on the Web about whctl1er l\viki from Buck
Rogers could kick C-3PO's butt in a bar fight.
And now, Lord help me, I'm playing with Legos
again. I mean, good heave ns. Why don't I just hire a
football player to come over every day at I : 15 and
chuck dodgeballs at my face for 45 minutes? Then 1
could claim tl1at I'd made absolutely no progress
since ju nior high. D

This book is the
black-tar heroin
of the Lego world.

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO (www.andyi.com) will soon finish building and
training his robot army.And then all will bow down before him! Bow down, I say/
June 2002
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ANDY IHNATKO

It's Easy to Create Killer Robots on Your Mac

Danger, Andy lhnatko !
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RECENTLY, I'VE BOUGHT TWO OF THE MOST DESIRABLE
desktop computers as yet wrought by the hand of humanity. I've replaced
Lilith rv, my three-year-old PowerBook G3, with Lilith V, a nice Titanium
PowerBook G4. And I just bought a new Power Mac
G4, not because I wanted to own the fastest consumer
desktop on the planet, but because I wanted to finish
burning every single episode of Bnbylon 5 onto DVD,
and before I could finish the job, I had to send back
the SuperDrive-equipped Power Mac Apple had lent
me for review purposes.

Robot Power
But here's the weird bit: the new computer that's
spawned the greatest interest and sucked up the
majority of my free time lately hasn 't been either of
Apple 's hyperhot G4-based models. No, it's been
a machine with an 8-bit processor, 32K of RAM, a
simple LCD screen, four rubbery push buttons, and
a voracious appetite for AA batteries. And in our age
ofUSB and FireWire ports, this technical marvel has
three inputs for sensors and three outputs for things
such as motors and lights .
It's a yellow brick about the size of two decks of
casino-size playing cards and studded with the famil 
iar nubby surface we've come to expect from Lego
blocks. It's the RCX, the computer at the heart of the
Lego Mindstorms Robotics Invention System (http://
mindstorms.lego.com).
A kid needs to bring some serious bar-mitzvah
money to his local toy store if he wants to go home
with one of these boys. For $199, you get a big box
packed \vi th regular Lego bricks, plus the RCX and a
bunch of motors, gears, and sensors. But don't lump
Mindstorms with those motorized Lego kits we had
as kids. A motorized Lego robot built back when Star
Trek: The Ne.'Ct Generntion was in its first season would
be no more capable of intelligent or autonomous
decision-making than, say, the average Ente1p1·ise
bridge officer.
No, the 'bots you build with J\11.indstorms bump up
Bad Craziness a whole order of magnitude. It's not a
question of hooking a motor to a Lego axle, switch
ing it on, and watching it roll forward in a straight line
until it crashes into a wall. OK, so maybe that is the
first thing you'll build , particularly if you 've got an
action figure you can strap on top before you send it
rolling. But then you'll start to wonder how tough it'd
be to create a machine tha t could safely pilot itsel f
around your house all on its own.
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Before you know it, you've wasted three days try
ing things out and writing software for the RCX, and
yo u've finally got Buse rBot rolling merril y through
your house, using a light sensor from the kit and an
LED from your keychain to scan its environment for
the hundreds of little reflective Scotchlite dots (which
tell BuserBot where it is relative to your office) that
you pasted onto the baseboards.
It may sound like a waste of time, but it's a real labor
saver. Now, whenever I want to know what the tem
perature is in the den, I set BuserBot down in my office
and press the RCX's Run button. Ten minutes to half
an hour later, it rerums and emits seven long beeps and
three short ones: 73 degrees. It's accurate, too: every
time it comes back, I dash into the den-and by golly,
that $30 Lego temperature sensor agrees with the $5
window thermometer almost exactly!
Look, I'm not trying to say that this makes sense.
I'm saying that it's cool.

Lego Olympus
Mindstorms restores something missing from com
puters. Even when you're writing your own software,
you're not in total control. You're a minor part of the
pantheon-not Mars, god of war, or Diana, goddess
of the hunt; instead, you're more like Cloacina , god
dess of sewers.
Out of the box, a Lego Mindstonns kit is nothing.
Like primordial ooze, it doesn't have any form unti l
you conceive of something and call it into being. You
know what that means? vVith Mindstorms, you're
not just Mars or Diana . .. you're Jupiter, complete
with plenty of wrath and a big
quiver of lightning bolts. No
wonder the geek community leapt
upon Mindstorms and dragged it
back to their Hobbit holes.
Traditionally, Mindstorms has
not been a very friendly product
for Mac users. To program the RCX, you're supposed
to use a graphical software-development kit that only
runs under Windows.
But the geek community has elevated Mindstorms
far beyond its original function as an educational toy.
See, the RCX is based on a well-known and well
documemed microprocessor, so it wasn't long before

You'll need serious bar
mitzvah money if you
want one of these boys.

<continues on page 139
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Is your camera giving you the most realistic digital images?

The O:ympus CAMEDIA D-550 creates picture quality so real.
your images come to life. An Jdvanced Color Management
System ensures ultra-accurate colors. A full 3 megap ixels and
3x ortical zoom allow greater picture detail. even in 8 x 10s.
And every Olym pus digital came ra features a lens designed
s;:iec.ificJlly for digital pho ography, resull1ng in crisper photos.

Great
rnclure
'.JUOlity
and emy

to use.
olympurnm~11co.com/d• g•tal

Now. it's effortless to take and share
your digital photos. The D-550 has a
virtual dial for easy operation . And
Auto Connect USB easily downloads
th e most realistic digital images yet.

N ot h ing's impossible.

Base model.
Flylighf Platinum:
You 'll see the difference. (
Especially when you're
In the dark.

PocketMouse Pro:
The first
and only palm-sized optical mouse
with an Ingenious retractable cord .

SaddleBag:
A casual approach to life or
business, from one efficient,
coql-lookirrg container.

Fully loaded.

